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EXCLUDING COUNT WITTE BIGGEST FLOUR MILL
Announcement is Made That He Bane- 

fitted Greatly by Hie Viait 
to England

Influence of Court Cabal" Sufficient 
Even to Keep Him Out of 

Bank Position '

Formal Opening at Kenora to Take 
Place Today With Appropriate 

Ceremonies
1THIS PROVINCE

Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—The formal 
opening of the biggest flour mill in the 
world will take place tomorrow. This 
is the mill belonging to the Maple 
Leaf Flour Mills company at Kenora, 
and the event will be celebrated in 
quite an elaborate way.

A special train will leave Winnipeg 
tomorrow at 11.30 containing the of
ficials of the company here and a 
large number of guests. D. C. Cam
eron, president of the company, H. 
Shaw, general manager at Toronto, 
and A. E. Milner, the western manager, 
will have charge of the company

London, Dec. 11.—Emperor Wil
liam of Germany, after a month’s so
journ in England, left this evening on 
his return trip home. He will stop on 
his way back to Berlin to visit Queen 
Wilhelmina, of Holland. A distin
guished party gathered at the railroad 
station here to bid his majesty fare
well. Emperor William travelled by 
special train to Port Victoria, where he 
will embark tomorrow at daybreak on 
board the German imperial yacht Ho- 
henzollern.

Just before his departure the state
ment was given out that Emperor 
William has benefited greatly by the 
rest cure taken at cliff castle,
and that he had enjoyed his visit in 
England very much. In conclusion the 
statement expressed the hope that the 
visit may have contributed to foster 
friendly feelings between Great Brit
ain and Germany.

The German Emperor spent the last 
four days of his stay here in sight
seeing. He resided at the German 
embassy. He visited a number of 
art galleries, called at the studios of 
some English artists, and went to 
some of the big stores.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 11.—Count Witte 
the former premier who recently re
turned to Russia from Berlin with the 
intention of accepting the position of 
consulting expert of the Russian bank 
for foreign trade at a salary of $25,- 
000 a years, has abandoned the plan 
on account of the opposition in certain 
official circles. The directors of the 
bank las spring tendered Count Witte 
the of'ze of president_of the bank, but 
Emperor Nicholas declined to release 
him from the state service. He still 
remains a member of the council of

Collapse of Structure in Course 
of Erection Over Sus

quehanna

Says He Will Not in Any Cir
cumstances Again Be a 

Candidate

Budget Not Expected Until 
After the Christmas 

Holidays

Minister of Interior Arranges 
for Five Thousand From 

England

SEVEN INSTANTLY KILLED RESULT OF HIS VISIT HERE REPEATS FORMER WORDS

New York Politicians Talk of 
Governor Hughes Being 

in Front

the QUEBEC BRIDGE BILL

..... -«WWChange to Be Made in lmmi-
S in Penn- TffWw"“ ‘ gration Service in Cities

of. Coast

The Conservative-Senators and 
Members of Commons 

Hold a Caucus

Luncheon will be served on the 
train and also In Kenora upon the ar
rival of the party there." sytvania Flour Price Reduced 

Winnipeg, Dec, 11.—The price of 
flour declined ten cents a sack today. 
This was due to the coming, in of all 
rail freight at the close of navigation.

Old Utica Citizen Dead.
Utica, N. Y., Dec. 11.—Carrol 

Humphrey, secretary of the Chamber 
of Commerce of this city, died today, 
aged 67 years.

AVERTED TRAIN WRECK
6

Bloomsburg, Pa., Deo. 10.—High 
water tonight caused the collapse of a 
new bridge in course of erection over 
the west branch of the Susquehanna 
river at MifTlinville, eight miles north, 
of here, and resulted in the death of 
seven men and the injury of nearly a 
score of others, two perhaps fatally.

Forty men were at work on thel 
traveller on the middle span of the 
structure when it collapsed, hey werè 
all thrown into the swollen riyer.

The collapse of the bridge was 
caused by the rapid rise in the river.
The water rose during the day at the 
rate of almost one foot an hour, and 
debris, carried down the stream by the 
floods struck the false work of the 
bridge and caused its collapse. This 
theory is supported by the statement of 
one of the workmen, who says, that a 
large tree trunk struck the false work
just before the bridge fell. The acci-1 Clergyman'* Wife Suicides,
dent occurred just at nightfall, Wheri Calgary, Dec. 11.—Mrs. Emaline 
the men were preparing to abandon! Wilhelmin Jahn, aged 65. wife of Rev. 
their work. As a result the work of p. H. Jahn, German Lutheran mtnis- 
rescuing those who were thrown into ter here, committed suicide this mom- 
the water and caught in the mass of ing by hanging herself. She had been 
twisted iron and steel was greatly re- melancholy for some two years past, 
tarded. and her husband has watched her

The second span of the bridge was carefully, fearing just such a terrible 
being erected, and it was this sec- event. This morning she arose to pre- 
tion that fell with the big traveler, pare breakfast.
The bodies of four of those killed daughter went down stairs, shortly 
were found lying on the surface of the afterwards, the mother was not to he 
water, entangled in the twisted gird- found. A search- was immediately ln- 
ers and iron work, but the others have stituted, and her dead body was found 
not been found. One of the most mira- hanging in the woodshed. Death was 
culous escapes was that of Wm. Nes- due to strangulation, the unfortunate

Washington, Dec. ll.-The follow- and £ ^ruSS^to? an*hou? w°ith w°,ma? ha7'£* ^ *hf rop®
ing .instructions were sent to the com- hie mouth and -chin above the Water fng he^knee^d'throwtag hSvîSght 
marling o fleer of the troops now at before, being rescued. mg ner Knees ana tnrowuig ner weignt

,a-.,ss's&sss îsr^ÆÆS?!sy?-“to lé titwtsn, i* cnarge of thq construction, tW0 
kApV-Wfthin the bounds of law and »r- und who was on the bridge when it
der. They are to be neither for nor fell, says that he has not been able to MODERNISM ISSUE
against the strikers or the employers, ascertain the chase of the collapse,
They are to prevent rioting, violence aside from the hashing of ,the false 
and disorder, under and in accordance work by high water. \
with the constitution, and the laws of Disastrous" Floods
the land. No man is to be interfered .... _ , „ - ...with as long as he conducts himself in <Thiladelphia' Dec' 10.—Loss of life 
a peaceful and orderly manner." lnd dam,aB? to. Pr°Perty is reported

* . . . « . _ from central and eastern points in the
Assistant Secretary Murray, De- state by floods caused by the heavy 

partment of Commerce, Charles P. rain storms of the past few days. The 
Neill, commissioner of labor, and Delaware, Susquehanna and Schuyl- 
Herbert Knox Smith commissioner of kill rivers are rising rapidly, and small 
corporations, left Washington this streams throughout the coal regions 
afternoon for Goldfield, Nev., to make have overflowed their banks, flooding 
a thorough investigation of the trou- mines, causing cave-ins and 
ble. They left after a conference with great damage to railroad and other 
President Roosevelt today. property.

Goldfield, Nev., Dec. 11.—The Mine erection have been destroyed, and hun- 
Ownera’ association has given miners dreds of people thrown out of work by 
who have signified their willingness to the closing down of factories and 
go to work assurances that every ef- mines, due to the floods, 
fort will be made to protect their per
sons and their homes. At a meeting 
of the legislative committee of the 
Miners’ union last night resolutions 
condemning the authorities for send
ing troops, protesting against them re
maining, and demanding their with
drawal at once, were passed. A deci
sion to stand by the previous declara
tions in regard to the refusal to ac
cept script in lieu of coin for wages 
was made, and it was also decided to 
make no overtures to the mine owners 
other thali those previously extended."

John S. Cook, of the banking firm of 
John S. Cook and company, stated to
day that the bank had taken up the 
scrip issued in Goldfield to the amount 
of 675,000, and should be prepared to 
meet the payrolls with gold after 
Monday. This announcement doubtless 
will have the effect of inducing some 
members of the Western Federation 
of Miners to go to work at once.

Vincent St. John, a recognized leader 
of the Western Federation of Miners, 
who has been in the miners' hospital, 
left the camp several days ago. It is 
stated that several other agitators 
among the local miners have departed.
The arrival of Vice-President Malone 
may change the whole situation, pro
vided trouble be avoided In meantime.
It is possible, in view of the anticipat
ed coming of three commissioners who 
left Washington today, and the posi
tive assurance now that martial law 
will not be declared, the determination 
to reopen the mines tomorrow will be 
abandoned.

Sacramento, Dec. 11.—General Funs- 
ton, while passing through Sacramen
to today on the way to Goldfield, Nev., 
said : “I am going to Neveda simply to 
familarize myself with the situation 
so as
tions to the War Deparement. I have 
been unable to get much information 
of a definite character as to what is 
going on there."

General Funston said he would not 
take command of the troops or engage 
in any of their movements.

Woman Keeps Her Wite and Prevents 
Trains FroAi Running Into 

Landslide

Vancouver, Dec. 11.—According to 
private advices from Ottawa, Hon. 
Frank Oliver has given instructions to 
immigration agents in England to se
cure approximately five thousand men 
for British Columbia to come next 
spring.

Hon. Mr. Oliver’s visit here several 
months ago, at the time of the great 
agitation over the ipriental influx 
caused him to tak< ; action to bring 
about the immigatlen,of capable white 
men from England. H* caused a can
vass to be made of all railway and 
other large corporations, with the re
sult that a demand was found here for 
approximately five thousand men.

Plans for a complete reorganization 
of the immigration service on the Pa
cific coast are also being made by the 
department of the interior. There will 
be a division of the work of immigra
tion agents at Victoria and Vancouver. 
Separate men for agents and medical 
inspectors will be* appointed at both 
ports.

11.—PresidentOttawa, Dec. 11.—In the Commons 
t : i Mr. Barker’s amendment to the 
address, censuring the government for 
its ’ unbusinesslike" methods in coit- 

with the ill-fated Quebec

Washington Dec.
Roosevelt will not be a candidate for 
a third term. All doubt on this point 
was tonight dispelled by the authori
tative statement from the White House 
that he would still adhere to the dec
laration of renunciation made on the • 
night of the election three years ago.
In the statement issued tonight Presi- , 
dent Roosevelt says he has not changed 
and will not change his mind or the 
statement given to the American peo
ple. It appears that he had been 
awaiting the call for the Republican 
National Convention to afford the 
proper opportunity for making his 
position clear and unmistakable, thus 
leaving the field clear for «Fairbanks, 
Taft, Cannon, Knox, Foraker, and 
others declared or prospective candid
ates for the Republican 
The president's statement follows: 
"In view of the Issuance of the call 
of the Republican National Conven
tion the president makes the follow
ing statement: “On the night after 
election I made the following state
ment:

"I am deeply sensible of the honor 
done me by the American people In 
thus expressing their confidence in 
what I have done and have tried to 
do. I appreciate to the fullest the 
solemn responsibilities this confidence 
imposed on me and I shall do all that 
is in my power not to forfeit it.

“The 4th of March I shall have 
served three and a half years and this 
three years and a half constitutes my 
first terra. The wise custom which 
limits the president to two terms re
gards the substance and not the fehnt 
and under no circumstances will T be 
a candidate for or accept another nom
ination." ’

‘1 have not changed and shall not 
chanegiihe statement thus announced."

~ , New Yd* Opinion. ”
New York, Dec. 11.—The official an

nouncement from 
tonight
would adhere to his earlier determina
tion not to accept a re-nomination 
was received with interest, but hard
ly with surprise by party leaders here. 
The President generally has been 
taken at hi-s word, and those in whose 
political judgment much confidence is 
felt had anticipated this evening’s 
statement. The opinion was that Mr. 
Roosevelt’s clear cut and decisive lan
guage had taken him out of the situ
ation. The suggestion 
Roosevelt could consistently accept a 
“second election" term was disposed 
of, it was thought, by the President's 
own words.

It was generally agreed that the 
elimination of Mr. Roosevelt’s name 
brought that of Governor Hughes, as 
New York’s candidate, sharply to the 
front.

Chairman Timothy L. Woodruff, of 
the Republican State Committee, was 
at his camp at the Adirondacks to
night, and could not be reached, and 
no one who could speak for the State 
Committee would be quoted as to a 
future attitude of that body.

Mr. Bryan’s Remarks.
Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 11.—When told 

tonight that President Roosevelt had 
made a positive declaration that he 
would not be a candidate for re-elec
tion, W. J. Bryan expressed no sur
prise. He declared that the position 
of the President was as he had 
thought it to be. Mr. Bryan said: "I 
have assumed from the beginning that 
President Roosevelt would not be a 
candidate. The statement that he is
sued tonight left no room for misun
derstanding, and I have felt that his 
friends were doing him an injustice in 
suggesting that he would change his 
position on the subject.”

Washington, Dec. 
nouncement that the President would 
not accept the Republican nomination 
if tendered came at too late an hour 
to become generally known in political 
circles, but among those who learned 
of it, Democrats and Republicans, 
alike, the feeling was general that it 
left no element of doubt In the pres
idential situation, so far as relates to 
third-term talk, and that it definite
ly eliminates Mr. Roosevelt from the 
contest now being waged. Some Dem
ocrats, however, express a belief that 
a Roosevelt stampede in the Republi- i 

party would shake his resolution, 
and that he would prove no exception ' 
to the historic precedent that no 
American citizen has refused a pres
idential nomination.
Republicans declare that the an
nouncement gives a great impetus to 
the Taft boom, while the Democrats, 
manv of the leaders of which party 

here to attend the meeting of 
their national convention tomorrow, 
are shouting that it means “Bryan in 
a walk.”

nection
bridge, was voted down by a party 
majority of 46 votes.

The debate on the address has been 
concluded. The budget will not be 
brought down till after the Christmas 
holidays. The House is expected to 
rise for recess on December 19 and 
resume on the first Tuesay in Jan-

Laneaster, Pa,, Dec. 11.—The tracks 
Columbia & Port Deposit rail- 

rolad were covered by a gigantic land
slide today for a distance of 600 feet 
at Fishing Creek, and a disastrous 
wreck was averted by the quick wit 
of a woman. Mrs. St. Clair, wife of a 
trackwalker, was in her home netarby 
when she heard a terrific rumble. 
Looking out, she saw what had 
curred. She left her six children In 
the house and flagged the first train 
that came along, which happened to 
be a freight. The crew then stopped 
two ptassenger trains, which had over 
two hundred passengers aboard.

of the
Thefts of Freight.

Port Arthur, Dec. 11.—Investigation 
Into the alleged thefts of merchandise 
from freight sheds here, implicating 
Charles Carroll, employee of a well 
known commission man here, and 
Reginald Newman, local shed checker, 
In stealing, was heard all day yester
day before Magistrate Dobie. Judg
ment was passed this morning, com
mitting Carroll to nine months in 
Central prison. Sentence was 
pended against Newman, 
case against Wm. Swlnton is being 
heard this afternoon.

Ambassador.
Tokio, Dec. 11.—It is stated that in 

all probability D. W. Stevens will go to 
Washington as the advise» of the Ja
panese ambassador. Mr. Stevens came 
to Japan thirty years ago as a Junior 
attache of the American legation. He 
afterwards entered • the service of the 
Japanese government. He was recent
ly foreign advisor to Prince I to in the 
Korean undertakings, and is well 
known at Washington.

To Advii

Thu Liberals of Ottawa have decid
ed not to despise the independent can
didate, who has come forward to op
pose J. B. T. Caron. They say they 
will make strenuous efforts to poll a 
big vote, as a mark of the confidence 
the capital has in the government, 
where it is best known,

The civil service commission will 
not fully report upon their labors until 
the end of the session, but meantime 
will Issue an Interim report.

The Senate committee organized this 
morning and the following chairmen 
were elected: Banking, Sir George 
Drummond; orders. Senator Casgrain; 
divorce, Senator Kirchoffer; Internal 
jjnomy, Senator Robert Watson. The 

economy committee recom- 
’ the appointment of Second 

Clerk Stephens in place of 
Assistant Clerk Boucher, deceased, and 
ihat Mr. Stephens’ place be filled by 
the appointment of E. A. Evanturel, 
former speaker of. the Ontario legis
lature.

The Conservative senators and mem
bers held a caucus this morning under 
the presidency of E. A. Kemp, T -onto, 
and discussed the sessional prô-

■ ’•WWetV-.t* »t. John, N. B..
has been appointe» Canadian trade 
commissioner for "thé Bermudas, Brit
ish West India and British Guiana, 
with headquarters at Barbadoes.

J. D. O’Donoghue, counsel for the 
Trades and Labor Congress, and K. J. 
Dunstan, local manager of the Bell 
Telephone Company, Toronto, have 
been appointed a hoard to investigate 
the dismissal of four employees of the 
Toronto Street Railway for refusing 
to work on open cars. Five hundred 
car men employed on the G. T. R. will 
probably ask for a hoard of investi
gation into their grievances.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, answering R. G. 
Macpherson in the House today, said 
that the government had no record of 
the decision of the supreme court of 
Nova Scotia deciding that it was not 
an offense for Chinamen to enter Can
ada, and that the most the government 
could do was to sue them for the head 
tax of $500. 
government had this record it would 
not be advisable to make any state
ment ot the Intentions of the govern
ment to amend the law making clear 
the Intentions of parliament in passing 
the act in the first Instance.

oc-.

sus- 
A similar nomination.

COMMISSIONERS TO
AT PETTIBONE TRIALSousa -Again III

Buffalo, Dec. 11.—John Phillip Sousa, 
the noted bandmaster, was too ill to 
fill the engagement here today, 
was taken to New York under orders 
of his physician.

Makes Statement Regarding 
Purchase of Rifles for the 

Coeur d’Alenes

He
Officials Sent to Goldfield From 

Washington—Changes in 
Situation

When her little

o
Jamaica Earthquake Cases.

Kingston, Jamaica, Dec. 11.—The se
cond test case for the payment of 
losses sustained at the time of the 
Kingston earthquake fire last Janaary 
resulted today in a decision in favor 
of the plaintiff.

Boise, Mahp, Dec. 
hours today in the trial of Georg 
Pettibone, tor the murder of foi 
Governor Steünenberg, Marry Orchard 
was on the witness stsnd. When 
the court adj 
attH half told.
g’pMB'e main, the testimony was the 
same las giVen at the Haywood trjàf, 
but the questions emphasised. Petti- 
bone’s alleged conspiracy, ,

A new feature of the evidence was 
that Pettibon had told . Orchard in 
1904 that he had purchased 100 rifles 
from a hardware company in Denver 
land shipped them to the Coeur 
d’Alenes for use in the riot of 1905. 
According to Orchard, Pettibone said 
he paid $160 of the Western Feder
ation’s jnoney for the rifles.

11.—For four 
e A. 
rmer

O;id oumed his stofy wasFreight Train Derailed
of ^T^ntlu^b?r 

freight were derailed here early this 
morning by a broken truck on an east- 
bound freight train, 
trains east and west from Montreal 
and Toronto were unable to pass until 
ten o’clock.

c
B

the White House 
that President RooseveltThe express

Conference of German Bishops Dis
agrees Over Proposed Request 

to the Pope

M. Shipoff’s Mission.
Tokio, Dec. 11.—M. Shipoff, former 

minister of finance of Russia, who has 
been spending several days in Japan 
promoting Russian trade relations, was 
received in audience by the Emperor 
today.
most friendly relations between Japan 
and Russia. Later M. Shipoff left for 
China.
P„ M. Shipoff said that there was ab
solutely no foundation for the report 
that he is to be the Russian ambas
sador at Tokio.

Cologne, Dec. 11.—The conference of 
Catholic bishops, which has been in 
session to discuss the encyclical issued 
by the pope against modernism in the 
faith, brought its deliberations to an 
end yesterday. • It is understood that a 
disagreement occurred in the matter 
of a resolution with requests to the 
pope, before he issues sudden edicts, 
to inform himself about the situation 
in Germany.

Cardinal Kopp, of Breslau, supported 
the resolution, and had with him a 
great many of those present 
resolution was opposed by Cardinal 
Fisher, Bishops Kempler and Moran.

No agreement was reached and it 
was consequently decided to hold an
other conference next year at Fulda-

N0 RACE RIOTSHe expressed a desire for the that Mr.
doing Seqaational Reports of Negro Maeea- 

cree in Missieeippi District Are 
Denied

!|In an Interview with the A.Many bridges in course of

Montgomery, Alà., Dec. 11.—A tele
graphic report to W. J. Peters, edit
or, of the Gordo Messenger, for an ac
curate account of the race riots in 
Picken county, brings the following 
report tonight: “There has not been 
a riot in this county. Twenty ne
groes were arrested at Lowtown, two 
miles from Gordo, for interfering with 
an officer. Negroes fired on the offi
cer and killed his negro prisoners. The 
officer was slightly wounded. Every
thing is quiet. There has been little 
excitement." f

The correspondent of the Advertiser, 
of Columbus, Miss., a reliable news
paperman, sends substantially the 
same statement of facts of the trouble 
as Mr. Peters and adds: “This is 
true story of the riots. All contrary 
accounts are untrue.”

The re-
Uplil such time as the

BRITISH WARSHIPS 
PATROL WEST RIVER

LAWYER’S REFUSAL 
TO GIVE ANSWERS -o-

Hon. F. Oliver Re-ndminated
Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 11.—Liberals 

here for the federal constituency nom
inated Hon. Frank Oliver as their 
candidate last night.

St. John Liberals
St. John, N. B., Dec. 11.—The Lib

eral executive at a meeting here today 
fixed on next Tuesday for the primar
ies and Thursday for the nomination 
of the four candidates for St. John 
city in the next provincial elections.

INew York Grand Jury Takes 
Mr, Cravath’s Case Before 

a Judge

Taking Unusual Action to Se
cure the Suppression of 

PiracyFour Men Killed.
Parry Sound, Ont., Dec. 11.—F. Per- 

ri, A. Perrl Sltro and Marinzo, all 
Italians, were killed by an explosion 
on the Canadian Northern Ontario 
railway, near here.

»
Admitted to Manitoba Bar

Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—«Major F. J. 
Wright, who has been a member of 
the Ontario bar for the last twenty- 
three years, was sworn in as a mem
ber of the Manitoba bar before the 
court of appeals yesterday.

New York, Dec. 11.—Paul D. Cra- 
vath, one of the leading lawyers of 
the New York bar, was called before 
Judge Rosalski in the Court 
eral Sessions today for refusal to 
answer questions before a grand jury. 
Mr. Cravath had been summoned as a 
witness in the investigation of the 
sale of the Wall and Cortlandt Streets 
Ferry company Franchise to the Met
ropolitan Securities company.

When
questions given him by Thos. F. Ryan 
with regard to that transaction, Mr. 
Cravath declined to' answer, on the 
ground that it was a matter between 
himself as a lawyer and his client, 
which he was not privileged to di.- 
vulge.

As Mr. Cravath persisted in his at
titude, the jury took the matter to 
Judge Rosalski in a lengthy present
ment, which after recounting portions 
of the testimony given before the jury 
by Mr. Ryan, and the refusal of Mr. 
Cravath to testify, asked that the 
lawyer be directed to answer the 
questions.

District Attorney Jerome appeared 
personally to support the request 
made by the grand jury. Mr. Cravath 
was represented by John Cadawala- 
der, president of the New York City 
Bar association.

Mr. Cadawa!ad,er proteste^ against 
Immediate question by Judge Rosal
ski, saying that his objection was as 
much on the behalf of the bar asso
ciation as of Mr. Cravath. He thought 
the court should not proceed until ar
guments for both sides had been 
heard. Judge Rosalski adopted this 
view, and announced that arguments 
would be heard next Friday.

Pekin, Dec. 11.—Great Britain, on 
the third of this month, assigned four 
warships to police the West river, and 
today the vessels, under the command 
of Vice Admiral Sir Arthur Moore, are 
patroling 160 miles of river, to the 
limit of the Wuchou concession.

Great Britain is prepared to take 
whatever steps may be necessary, if 
China does not suppress the piracy, to 
protect shipping on the river, and she 
tym notified the Chinese foreign board 
that she will patrol the river until the 
Chinese police boats are placed under 
the administration of imperial cus
toms department

This is the first time since 1900 that 
Great Britain has undertaken such 
military measures in China.

HAWAII WANTS JAPANESEGreat Lakes Traffic
Detroit, Michigan, Dec. 11.—With all 

records for the Great Lakes broken, 
traffic practically came to a close yes
terday. The total freight tonnage was 
fifty-eight millions, about seven mil
lions greater than a year ago. Marine 
men claim that had it not been for 
the financial crisis the total would 
have been sixty millions. The high 
mark record this season was in June, 
when shipmerits through the canals ag
gregated 8,865,442 net tons, although 
in August and September the total was 
more than 8,500,000, and in October it 
was 8,400,000 tons.

of Gen-

Governor Expresses Hope That Re
striction of Immigration Will 

Not Apply There<?
r

Hate Off in Church 
Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—The ladles at

tending the Central Congregational 
church, Winnipeg, will be requested 
to remove their hats during the ser
vice. This announcement was made 
last Sunday by Rev. J. L. Gordon, the 
uastor.

Washington, Dec. 11.—The governor 
of Hawaii, in his report to the Sec
retary of Interior, made public today 
that labor has fortunately been plenti
ful, as the present arrangements be
tween this country and Japan ex
empts Hawaii from exclusion of the 
Japanese. The governor adds a hope 
that whenever permanent 
ments are made the geographical pos
ition of Hawaii and the wishes of the 
people would be recognized by ex
empting her from any prohibition 
against immigration “which may be 
desired by those communities occupy
ing so different a position on the main
land.”

The report adds: “Immigration, will, 
in all probability, be restricted, and if 
this restriction comes early and should 
be enforced it will compel a readjust
ment in commercial industries of the 
islands and might easily bankrupt 
them.

“Hawaii’s aggregate commerce dur
ing the year was $47,741,300. The 
population is estimated at 220,000.”

J11.—The an-
questioned as to certain

V
S’i

1o
Killed In Runaway.

Edmonton, Dec. 11.—»E P&lcak, a 
Russian, was killed by a runaway at 
Wostok. He was driving home from a 
political meeting, when the horses 
ran away and the tongue of the 
v agon entered his mouth and passed 
out at the back of his neck, 
was instantaneous. Others were In
jured.

i
arrange- i ï

Depression at Toronto.
Toronto, Dec. 11.—The business de

pression here and in the surrounding 
country is such that the city will have 
to provide work for large numbers of 
its old residents, and th« work that 
can possibly be provided will only 
barely suffice to keep the wolf ti-om 
the door for the next few months. 
There is no possible chance of work 
for newcomers. It is said that at 
least a thousand union men of all 
trades are out of work. More than 
two hundred ypupg men appeared at 
the Rossin house yesterday, in answer 
to an ad, calling for agents for a New 
York publishing house.

Jury Disagreed
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 11.—After 

being out more than 26 hours the jury 
in the trial of Mrs. Nellie Osborn, 
charged with the murder of street car 
Conductor Kistenmaker, reported a 
disagreement to Judge Sawer late to
day, and was discharged. The report 
labout the courthouse was that the 
jury stood five for murder in the first 
degree and seven for acquittal. The 
foreman of the jury said the feeling 
had not chang3d at all during its de
liberations.

Death

Homing Pigeons
Boston, Dec. 11.—At the twenty- 

fifth annual meeting of the Interna
tional Federation of American Homing 
Pigeon Fanciers, which closed its ses
sion here today, the best record for 
the year was awarded to Toranado, 
belonging to Fred May, of Minneapolis, 
j ith a flight of 600 miles in 16 hours. 
' he record flight was by a bird owned 

■ v Dr. John Schilling, of Fort Wayne, 
’od., who covered 1,000 miles in 37 
'tours. George Kuett, of Paterson, N. 
J , was elected president.

to make a report of the condi-
Administration

are

Flour For Orient
Enderby, Dec. 11.—The flour mill at 

Enderby is working day and night at 
present getting ready a big .order of 
60,000 sacks of flour for Chinla and 
Japan. Mr. Moffet states that the 
business with the Orient is assuming 
large proportions, and his company 
seems to be getting the lion's share 
of the trade. A marked change in the 
class of goods demanded for this busi
ness has recently Oaken place, and the 
higher grades are now most in de
mand. The recent order was made up 
principally of the two best grades, 
only 10,000 sacks of the low grades be
ing included in the shipment. Mr. 
Moffett feels confident that the trade 
will steadily increase, particularly 
with Chinla, and expects that the 
capacity of his mills Will be taxed to 
the utmost this season.

Worked on Sunday.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 11.—Fifty- 

seven actors and actresses were In
dicted here today for violating the law 
last Sunday against working on that 
day.

Death at Orillia North Bay Abduction Case "
North Bay, Ont., Dec. 11.—The sen

sational abduction of Arthur Rotter 
ended in the police court last night, 
when it transpired that the abductor 
was the boy's uncle, Wm. A. Rotter, 
of Chicago, who alleged that the boy’s 
father was in a dying cofldition in Chi
cago and commissioned him to bring 
his son to his bedside, and his mother 
if possible. Mrs. Rotter took no stock 
In the story, and believes it part of a 
plot to take her hoy away from her. 
After a consultation between the par
ties and Mrs. Rotter’s attorney, Rotter 
took an affidavit that certain docu
ments to which he had subscribed, 
stating, that Mrs. Rotter was not a 
fit person to have the custody of the 
child, were untrue. The prosecution 
was withdrawn on condition that Rot
ter leave town immediately.

Orilia, Ont., Dec. 11.—T. J. Tait, 
of the insane asylum here, died 

He was
Fighting in China

Canton, China, Dec. 11.—The three 
strongholds between Fung Chow and 
Langsong, in the province of Kwangsi, 
which were taken by insurgents from 
Yongchow, have been recaptured by 
the Imperial troops after a sanguinary 
engagement lasting two days. There 
are heavy losses on both sides.

bursar
last night of heart failure. 
62 years of age.r May Have Been Killed.

Regina, Dec. 11:—The child of Rob- 
' rt Lowe, lost north of here a week 
llR0, has not been found, and suspi- 
(’ion of foul play Is entertained. Three 
mounted policemen have been work
ing on the case, but have not found 
any trace of the child.

■me seventy neighbors formed a line
ground

,Change of Superintendents.
Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—Andrew Col

ville, superintendent of the Coal Creek 
mines, owned by the Crow’s Nest Coal 
company, has resigned, and is to be 
succeeded on Monday by Robert 
Strathern.

Chaplain at Stony Mountain.
Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—Rev. S. W. L. 

Stewart, of Bethel Methodist church. 
In this city, has been appointed to the 
position of chaplain of Stony Mountain 
penitentiary.

Garibaldi's Tomb.
Rome, Dec. 11.—The quarrel between 

the children and the Widow of Giusep
pe Garibaldi, the Italian patriot, over 
the tomb of the hero on the Island of 
Caprera, has reached an acute stage. 
Garibaldi’s son, Rlcciotti, claims that 
he is entitled to the possession of the 
tomb of his father, 
daughter of the liberator, however, 
emphatically declare that they will not 
allow Rlcciotti to put his foot on the 
island, as they allege he wishes to 
steal the body and take it to Rome.

o
Old Winnipeg Resident.

Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—Dr. Richardson, 
an old timer of this city, arrived in 
Winnipeg from Montreal this morning. 
Dr. Richardson was for some time the 
agent of the Canadian government in 
Houston, Texas, and was in Galveston 
at the time of the catastrophe in that 
city, losing his home in the storm. 
He is now on his way to Vancouver.

On Sunday
!Saved by Woodoraft

Prince Albert, Dec. 11.—“Sandy” 
Robertson, crown timber Inspector, 
while hunting on Friday was lost. He 
recovered the trail after two nights. 
His superior woodcraft saved him. 
Searching parties from #he town were 
out forty-eight hours.

St. John’s Ambition
St. John, N. B., Dec. 11.—A civic 

delegation consisting of 
and three aldermen, left here tonight 
to confer with Hon. Wm. Pugsley and 
members of the cabinet regarding the 
development of the winter port facil
ities of the St. John harbor.

and searched every foot of 
"•'Rhin a mile and a half of the house. 
A half-witted boy who was with the 
i hild, says he turned her 
Incited the door, and it is

The widow andthe mayor ;out and 
, Suspected 

that lie may have killed the child and 
made away with the body. The little 
girl was two and a half years of age.
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:ial Monday
7:30

SUIT CASES, 
dark tan, with 
ut straps, sizes 
26. Reg. values

fc. $4.75
AVY RIBBED 
UNDERWEAR, 
special, each,

75c

is will be 
Irass Beds, 
? Curtains.
iy, 3 to 5

Morris
Y $7.50

lay occurrence, 
iCOuld be more 
nake, in solid 
Cushion is cov
an d green ar-

.. $7.50
lA

t-7:30
'R $2.50

m lines of Men’s 
If and Cordovan 
pd matt kid top, 
van Lace Boots
:es

$2.50 f

artains
NDAY $3.75

with deep ruffle, 
id Valenciennes, 
lecure high class

..... $3.75

Wight 7:30
io.oo FOR $2.50

METAL GONG, 
oak base, decorated 

Reg. $6.50. Mon- 
$2.50 

METAL GONG, 
ss feet. Reg. value 

Monday night,
.............................$2.50
METAL GONG, 

aped with oak base. 
$7.50. Monday

.............................$2.50
METAL FLOWER 
HOLDER, with 

loose lining, Owl 
tion. Regular $7.50.
y, 7.30.............. $2.50

BRASS VASES. 
$8.50. Monday, 

..............................$2.50

.30

M
Monday Night
ES and BRASS
$4.00. Monday,
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ASK COVER
TOP!

' Clearing of La 
Proposed A 

Counci

Vancouver, Dec 
committee which 
the city council 1 
took up the quest 
ploy ment for whi 

As a resultcity.
Aid. Mills and Ci 
Heitor Cowan, wt 
to press upon th 
ties the needs oi 
that the unempl 
on the clearing 
Grey, 
that the city sh 
contract for clea 
figure to be arrai 
tjtblish camps or 
This would give 
chance to send a 
camp and test tt 
bor
vantage of the o 
ly requested by 
move on.

Pending the pf 
this scheme 
$3,000 for the 
work in the opei 
men engaged to 1 
twenty cents per 
station on Powel 
up as a temporal 
pending the start 
the city will pro 
those in dire net

Mr. Cow

Those who

th

of arrangement j 
placed in the ha| 
was given ehargl 
lief and employnj 
the particulars I 
plicant. I

Outside the J 
meeting the ij 
worthy of note xl 
deputation from I 
the Salvation Arl 
One of the speak] 
called to order q 
going out of his ] 
army methods, aJ 
Campbell pointed 
for their policy. | 

'Adjutant Collie] 
the civic relief] 
months, opened 1 
ing the situation] 
The civic bureau I 
received 335 appl 
had been sent to] 
Cants 80 were red 
his work as an ol 
Jtirmy 1,205 men 11 
tfee first of the yl 
sént to jobs in <j 
vember and, to a 
the difficulties 1 
great, the adjuta 
instances where! 
army had evidel 
ated, the men tu] 

Mr. Burns, of I 
Council, said wn 
opened a labor bl 
had enrolled, but! 
ly died out. Th] 
dealt with union] 
about a dozen. ] 

Mr. Von RheiJ 
Labor Council, | 
men be employe] 
for parks, ÇoHo] 
San Francisco ] 
foundations of (J 
laid.

Canadian J
Seattle, Dec. l| 

assay office in ti 
ceived a shipma 
bars from the d 
assay office at 1 
ment was remitti 
the United State] 
York.

JurymJ
,New Westmi 

policy of the prJ 
refusing to allov 
on coroner’s jur] 
ably criticized n 
day by men wh 
city, as they all 
has worked a ha 
to attend. Con 
petition the govd

i-

VANC0UV
Vessels Arrivini 

Unable to Ge
toi

How long is i 
content to rema 
This is a quest 
have occasion t 
coasting vessels 
years, and still r 
taken by the ; 
the cause of co! 
southbound stej 
Ver late at nigh 
of the 
steamship lines 
many daubs of 
tive optics 
the board of tra 
force to a satis 
such is the opii 
Have that the r< 
is suffering une 

The latest ini 
ground for com1 
Arrival of the si 
North at 3 oYld 
Many of her pas 
to debark who! 
that they could 
officer has pass 
was telephoned 

\ \ bed, for the f 
T parently

for night duty 
A quarter, half 
An hour passée 
hour before the 
Were allowed to 
to relate, it is 
officer was in s

mornin

Th

canno

? Elk fd
Vancouver. d| 

dall of the Parla 
advised by the I 
Yellowstone Nal 
alk which havq 
city by the Uni] 

arrangement! 
rorts of United 
•«I }J6 sent on

Friday, Dei
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CROOKED PRACTICES 
BRING ON DISGRACE

BANK DISCLOSURES 
LEAD TO SUICIDENeckwear 

For Xmas
LY X;

:■■ ■/>* Gift liints for Practical MenMembers of Jenkins Family 
Brought Up for Bahking 

Irregularities

Official of California Safe De
posit and Trust Company 

is Dead
Why not give one of these new and necessary labor saving 
devices to your wife, mother, or' sister ? They will be sui t 
to appreciate any of the following articles or any of the mam- 

others we have no room to tell you of here.

New York, Dec. 13.—John G. Jenkins 
51s three sons, John G„ jr., Frank 

and Fred, -all bankers, of Brooklyn, to
day were indicted jbintlÿ for criminal 
conspiracy, in having illegally taken 
loans amounting to $447,000 from the 
trust companies of which they were 
officers. The father and his son 

rank also were indicted for perjury 
in having made false" statements to the 
state superintendent of banks. They 
were arràigned, and after pleading not 
guilty held under bonds for appear
ance.

Tb® Jenkinses; independent of their . 
banking interests, conducted the brok
erage firm of Frank and J. G. Jenkins, 
jr., and it was in part through loans 
to their employees in the Williamsburg 

Tf1- . e, Jenkins Trust .companies that 
the indicted men are said to have got 
in a roundabout way accommodation 
Which as officers of the institutions 
they could not lawfully obtain . :

The elder Jenkins is president of the. 
National Bank of Brooklyn, but this 
bank is not included, the indictments 
growing out of his earlier presidency' 
of the Williamsburg Trust company. 
The indictment for conspiracy alleged 
that John G., as president of the Wil
liamsburg Trust company down to No
vember 4, 1906, Frank Jehkins, as 
president of the' company from that 
time to the present; John G. Jenkins, 
jr„ as president of the Jenkins Trust 
company, and Fred Jenkins as a dir
ector of the Jenkins Trust company, 
on or about January 1, 1906, unlaw
fully conspired to obtain 
money from the corporations of which 
they were officers for themselves and 
for other persons by methods and de
vices prohibited by the laws of the 
state, and largely in excess of one- 
tenth of the capital stock paid in.

In order to carry out the conspiracy, 
it is alleged they obtained large sums 
by pretending that the loans 
made to several employees of the firm 
of Frank and J. G. Jenkins, jr. Fur
thermore, it is charged they agreed to 
falsify the accounts of the two trust 
companies, thereby concealing from 
the directors and the state banking 
department the fact that they 
tamed such money.

The Jenkinses have been am impor-. 
tant factor in Brooklyn banking for 
some time, and at their Long Island 
homes long have been persons of in
fluence. Not long lago an indication 

CnnHitlnn a# Hie w. of the confidence in the father was>s? Xtttanswas»ceives Diplomatists in years, in the. early part of the ser-
-, , „ .1 - —■ , ivice was vfery much surprised at the

•New York, Dec. 11.—A challenge Stockholm, Dec. 11.—The body of action'of his neighbors, and with
cup for an international yacht contest King Oscar was removed from the teiars streaming down his face, plead- 
fo be sailed with a wholesome type of palace and taken to the chapel this ed with his neighbors to suspend 
boats, under conditions and terms morning, where it will lie in state un- judgment. This was after his three' 
that shall be mutually satisfactory! til Friday night, the day set for the sons had been indicted in connection- 
between defender and challenger, was funeral. with the management of the Jenkins
offered by the Brooklyn Yacht Club at The, condition of Dowager Queen Trust Çompany. At the time intimate
a;meeting of the members tonight. -Sophia is occasioning anxiety. The friends*-declared that if irregularities.

jft.tP *>« known as l.5S^l.n...ÜP<>P.ih?.Pu«?°_»ncldent to the had been committed it had been un-’®’
the Brooklyn Yacht Club Intértiatlotiat iHnee* and death bfeKlpg. Oscar wps ; knotyn Jo the tether, 
challence cup, Will cost 13,000, and a ver>’ ^vere, and since his death she Wh»o Y 7 "J"committee was appointed to inform the J13! been .almost constantly confined Wh called to the bar today Mr- 
New York Yacht Club that the cup ber b®d- . . .
had been offered, land challenges under Gustav and Queen Victoria
the new conditions would be received ®ven*n& received in audience the

The Brooklyn Yacht Club will ac- mer^ers °f the diplomatic corps ac
cept a challenge for any size or type cra°lted t0 Sweden, now in this city, 
of boat, and over any course and for who presented thteir condolences on 
any distance. The Royal Ulster Yacht th® «eath of Kin£ _Oscar. The recipi- 

other continental ytacht Nobel prizes for this year
clubs have indicated clearly since Sir also we gr ed prlvate audiences 
Thos. Lipton’s recent challenge for then* Majesties, 
the "America’s cup with a boat with 
wholesome design was rejected that 
other international yachting events 
with racing machines land freak boats 
were not to be considered, and with 
the purpose of developing stout and 
seaworthy racing craft through the 
stimulus of an internationl contest, the 
Brooklyn Yacht Club tonight offered 
this new challenge trophy,. It is not 
believed that a challenge for a race 
next year will be received, as the time 
is too short to permit the design and 
construction of a large racing boat and 
tune her up for a contest.

San Francisco, Dec. 11.—T. Ottaway 
Sadlier, manager of the West End 
branch of the defunct California Safe 
Deposit and Trust company, blew out 
his brains last night while loqked in 
his room at 1531 Devisado street. No 
explanation has yet been made of this 
act, but it is known that he was 
severely involved personally in the 
failure. Ever since it was known that 
the bank could not survive; he has 
been greatly depressed.

To end his life, Sadlier used a gun 
which was kept in the bank for the 
purpose of protection against robbers. 
Both barrels were loaded with buck
shot and discharged and the whole top 
of his skull was blown away.

Special Policeman Pierce found the 
suicide. When looking through a 
window he saw the body of Sadlier ly
ing on the floor in a pool of blood. The 
victim’s head was so mangled that he 
could scarcely be identified, even from 
the lower part of thé face. The body 
was taken to the morgue.

Sadlier was a single man, aged 50 
years. He was one of J. D. Brown’s 
most confidential etnployees, and had 
full authority at the West End branch. 
He was made manager some time ago. 
When Brown was arrested Sadlier was 
present and tried vainly to prevént the 
police from taking his superior to 
prison. So far as the investigation of 
the despositors’ association had gone, 
nothing improper had been found 
wrong in Sadlier’s branch, and no 
charges had been made against him.

When J. D. Brown, who is still in 
the city prison, was informed of the 
suicide, he exclaimed: -*'My God, I
was afraid of that.”

Mr. Brown said that it was not his 
personal conduct or any act as an em
ployee of the bank that caused Sadlier 
to commit suicide. Sadlier was Brown’s 
intimate friend for many years. He 
went to South Africa and fought on 
the Boer side during the Boer war. 
He called on Brown last night, and 
because of his failure to procure bonds 
for Brown was much depressed. He 
has told Brown’s Invalid wife that he 
would take Brown home last night. 
When he failed in this he seemed to 
have gone to the bank and killed* him
self.

Neckwear and Xmas seem to go hand in hand ; 
ours seems going from hand to neck,• for Gravats 
are very popular presents for the menkind.
NECKWEAR—All the- newest ideas and latest 

shades. Prices commence at 5°c
FLOWING END SCARFS—A very handsome 
range. Prices 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and...

Pirn’s Irish Poplin Ties a specialty.
$2.00 Asbestos Sad Irons Perfection Savory Roaster

The only way to cook a Ch 
mas turkey is withMake ironing easy. The hood 

being asbestos-lined, they 
hold the heat 4 times longer 
than the old style iron. Set
3 Irons, Stand and handle,

— a Sa v' r
Roaster.. This is a self*basting 
The pan is made of one piece stee 
with the bottom raised from hot; 
of oven, thus preventing burning 0f 

There are no seams

y
SUSPENDERS IN HANDSOME XMAS BOXES

AU the Famous “Knothe" Weave Brands
Silk embroidered, all shades, 75c; Plain satin in

-
others very swell indeed in oriental and different 
shades, with gold plated buckles, "ià.-se: Each pair 
handsomely boxed.

par,.

gravy.
grease to collect. It has a hi need
cover and is self-locking.

This Style
t> $2.50

75c to $i.jsWe have Asbestos Irons for 
every purpose 52.25

A >* Universal Bread MixerFoodGENTLEMEN'S COLLAR BAGS These mixers have been 
on the market now long 
enough to advertise them
selves. They are no novel
ty. People who have never 
made bread in their lives 
can take a Universal Bread 
Mixer and make bread 
just like mother used to
make.” No ------ *
necessary. Simply follow 
directions. Kneads bread 
in three minutes. The 
dough is not touched by 
the hands at all.

The kneading is done 
scientifically and much 
better than when kneaded 
hand. This mixer is made 
in two sizes—

No. 4 — Price .. ... $2.50 
$3.00

Come and take one home.

ChoppersGray aind tan leather and undressed leather, in 
various colors, green, tan, gray, etc.. Prices 

$2.50, $2.75 and $3.00.
Our immense variety of Xmas'Goods will make 

you feel .like giving. The . serviceable 'as well as 
the beatitiful is to be found here. See our window 
display.

Ij The kind that 
chops the food 
without mashing 
it. A Food Chop- 

per is a kit- 
cheh nec
essity. No 

housekeeper should be with
out one. It enters into the pre
paration of nearly every meal.

loans of

experience

were

WILSONS
W When's furnishers^/

No. 8 — PricePrices ;had ob-

KNEADS BREAD IN 3 MINUTES.

We also have Cake Mixers on the same principle, only smaller, 
mixes batter for cake in tTiree minutes. One size only. Price $2.50

Some of the securities of thé Ellen 
McCotton estate, which- disappeared 
from the California Safe Deposit and 
Trust company, it is said, resulting 
in the arrest of its officers, were sold

$1.25, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50YACHT CHALLENGE CUP KING OSCAR’S DEATH t
Brooklyn Yacht Club Offers Trophy 

For Races With Proper Type 
of Yachts

through a local broker* according to a 
statement made today by E. J. Drury, 
president of the Citizens’ National 
bank. He said it was his opinion that 
most of the missing securities would 
be found in New York.

David Walker .president of the Cal
ifornia Safe Deposit and Trust com
pany, accused of embezzlement, 
today released from custody on $75,- 
000 bail. J. JO., Brown, Vice-president 
and general, manager -of the institu
tion, is still, in jail, the bonds offered 
for his rel<)ase .jj.v a surety- company 
having been rejected by Judge Dunne, 
on the groqnd that the company al
ready had gone security for so many 
accused persons that he preferred to 
have Brown secure bail elsewhere.

No-Piece Curtain Stretchers
Will Save Your Curtains;

“NO-PIjEdE” Curtafn Stretchers are made like easels, with 
adjustable pins to fit any scallop, centre brace -riveted, s i 
when open stretcher cannot sag in the middle; easy to set

When not in use it can be folded up like a pocket rule.up.was

Prices: $1.75, $2.50, $3.25

A Dana Mop WringerWashing Machines, Ironing 
Boards, Carpet Sweepers, 

Wringers, Self Wringing Mops. 
Cutlery, etc., etc.

Jenkins appeared feeble and rested 
heavily on the arm of one of his boys. 
Bonds of $10,000 were required of him, 
but the sons, who were already Under 
bail, were held each in $2,600 bail only. 
The court ordered that the aged 
banker should not be metasured and 
photographed by the police.

In making its presentment today the 
King’s county grand jury sharply criti
cized bank directors, who, while men 
of high standing themselves, surrender 
their powers and duties to some dom
inating member of the board, and thus 
afford opportunity for gross misman
agement and crime. The jury declared 
that neglect of duties on the part of 
bank directors who did not attend to 
them should be considered 
carelessness. The offices of/the Inter
national Trust Company and the Bor
ough bank of Brooklyn were also look
ed into by this s'rand jury.

Would Save Many a Back Ache

WRINGS MOP WITHOUT WET
TING THE HANDSChinese Envoy In Japan.

Tokio, Dec.. 11.—Pince Pu Lun, the 
special envoy from China, who is now 
returning the recent visit of Prince 
Fushimi to China, was magnificently 
entertained by Baron 
leading theatre , tonight, 
people were present, including the dip
lomatic corps. . •

Without muscular effort, 
drawing mop through rollers, which 
anyone can do easily.

save
Club and

Goto, at the 
Fully 1,000

Manitoba Rancher Shot
Grandview, Ma,n.,_Dec. 11.—Jas. Til

ton, of Birdtail valley ranch, was shot 
in the Riding mountains near his home, 
evidently with intent, 
versing with a party of four hunters 
on the hill when two other hunters 
appeared on another hill 160 yards 
away and fired four shots in succession 
point blank at the party, 
créants turned and fled.

Pricer $2.50
C. P. R. Changes

Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—Owing » to the 
very rapid increase in the work of 
the fuel and tie department of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, it has been 
decided to divide the control of the 
business between two officials, and 
the circular notifying those interested 
of the change will probably be issued 
within a few days. R. Barnwell, who 
for many years has been identified 
with the department, will under the 
hew order become the general tie agent 
of the company. For the position of 
general fuel agent, C. Hood has been 
named. Mr. Hood has been for the 
past year the freight claims agent of 
the company, and prior to that time 
he was the inspector of agencies.

--------------- o------------
Russian Empress III.

St. Petersburg, Dec.
Alexandra, who for a 
time past has been suffering from a 
light attack of influenza, was stricken 
with a high fever today and was or
dered to remain in bed. The Empress 
recently called in a specialist and 
submitted to a severe regimen to re
duce her weight, and her present af
fliction is ascribed to this.

He was con- We are Giving Away a “ Faultless 
Range, Value $65 New Year’s Eve

Every Dollar’s Worth Purchased this Month Gives You One Chance to Win the 
Range by Estimating the Correct Number or Nearest the Correct 

Number of People Served in December

The number registered on the Cash Register will be announced New Year’s Eve. 
Should the winner not require the Range, we will redeem it with $50.00 in Cash 
In event of a tie we reserve the right to divide the cash value ($50.00) -equally

criminal

The mis-

The Pennsylvania Floods.
Philadelphia, Dec. 11.—Reports 

ceived today from various parts of 
Eastern

re- TO RAISE $50,000 
FOR THE U.S. TEAM

-o-
Pennsylvania where high 

water, the result of heavy rains, 
caused considerable damage

Killed In Lumber Camp.
Whitewood, Sask., Dec. 11.—Word 

has reached here that a young man of 
this town, Louis Bancke, was killed by 
a-log falling on him in a lumber camp, 
where he was working. Further details 
are unobtainable at present.

yester
day, are to the effect that the waters, 
are rapidly subsiding, and that no fur
ther damàge is expected. Eight of 
the Philadelphia and Reading com
pany’s thirty-three collieries in the 
anthracite coal region and one wash- 
ery are idle today because of the 
floods, and a number of collieries in 
the vicinity
Scranton are also flooded.

!

Two Preliminary Tryouts Will 
Be Held to Select Olym

pic Team
11.—Empress 
considerableAsphyxiated by Gas.

New York, Dec. 11.—A man and wo- 
, believed to be Frank Tucker and Ogilvie Hardware, Ltd.of Wilkesbarre andman

his wife, of Albany, were accidentally 
asphyxiated by gas in their room at 
the Stuyesvant hotel, at Third 
and 9th street, today. They registered 
ât the hotel last night as Rogers and 
wife, of Albany, but the coroner found 
in the man’s pockets a bill for a velvet 
dress made out to Frank Tucker, at 3 
Hamilton street, Albany. Gas escap
ing from a heater caused the death.

New York, Dec. 11.—The 
committee of the American Committee 
of the Olympia games, to be held in 
London next July, has decided to raise 
by subscription $50,000 to defray the ex
penses of the American team. The com
mittee also voted to hold two “Olympic 
try-outs,” one in the east and one in 
the west, dates and places to be select
ed later.

All events on the Olympic programme 
except the Marathon race and the ten- 
mile walk, will be on the try-out pro
gramme, and the winners will, in gen-
lmeric!nSeteamdbuSt 'thTcommrnL New York, Dec. 10,-The Federation of

rllh” to reject anv^rellmtoar; Ameri=an Zionists received today a re- 
winner should circumstances warrant wôîlfsohn C°ofSfColo|ne Uatl°na bV Herr 
A fifteen-mile run will take the place of Zionist movement1 w^th
cmnmi«“hril'piJke,tsrym;UnSfrmnd this in ConSIntinopfe, looking to the

Toholda ful,m26-mileruna " °f the Jewish people to Pal"
mlUee‘nought0would bfn&lfto hurt I Wolifsohn and Herr Katzenall-
the chances of the American contestants i ~on’ ,°’ Libau, spent several weeks in

An entry fee of $2 win be reauired Constantinople, and returning to Cologne from all contestants In tee try-outs and tTv^HcommUtee^of ‘wluOh^rr' 
no medals -will be given, diplomas to “vhe„ ta Resident Wollt'
those finishing first, second and third president,
being substituted

It was also decided to re-enact the 
rule of the last games, that the 
bers of the American team will 
allowed to represent universities, ath
letic clubs, or other organization, but 
must go simply as members of the 'Am
erican team.
will be employed orpermitted .

executive
TOBACCO TRUSTavenue

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS
Vice-President of Company Asserts 

That it Uses No Unfair 
Methods

^^Government Street Phone 1120PALESTINE FOR HEBREWS i»

Negotiations of Zionist Leaders With 
Turkish Officials Progressing 

Satisfactorily

New York, Dec. 11.—Caleb C. Dula, 
vice-president of the American To
bacco company, testifying today in 
the hearing of the case qf the govern
ment against the so-called Tobacco 
trust, said the American Tobacco 
company never resorted to unfair or 
illegal methods to press their goods 
against those of a competitor. He de- 

-nied that the American company , ever 
attempted to slander or boycott the 
goods of independent concerns, and 
declared that they preferred to meet 
competition fairly and by legitimate 
methods.

He said further that his company 
has no agreement with jobbers or any 
one, even the United Cigar Stores 
company, concerning the marketing of 
its goods.

In the course of his testimony today 
Mr. Dula said his company voluntar
ily abandoned the use of the union 
label on its goods, after giving due 
notice of its intention to do so. 
said the abandonment of the label had 
not affected the company’s business.

“ALL-RED” PROJECT ADSETTS PAYS THE
PENALTY OF CRIME! Companies Fight

EXPRESS RATE REDUCTIONM0N0NGAH DISASTER
Surprise Caused in Britain by Pre

mier’s Statement as to Gov
ernment’s Positiop

the Missouri Lav- in 
the United States District 

Court

Bodies Recovered Up to 2 O’clock Yes
terday Numbered 214, and Mine 

May Soon Be Cleared
serve

leader of the 
Turkish of- Execution of Man Who Killed Female 

Companion Takes Place at 
Hongkong

Monongah, W. Va., Dec. 11.—The ex- 
citment of the first few days follow
ing the terrible disaster at the Fair
mont coal companies here has about 
subsided, and the situation has set
tled down into ta steady systematic 
search for the bodies of the victims.

At 2 o’clock 214 bodies had been 
brought to the surface and with large 
additions to the rescuing it is hoped 
to haive tfce mines cleared very soon. 
Half a dozen relief stations are now 
in operation, and supplies of tall kinds 
are coming in rapidly and being as 
quickly distributed

The cash contribution to date totals 
$40,000. The relief committee 
mates that there are three hundred 
widows and one thousand orphans as 
la result of the disaster and destitu
tion among them will be very heavy.

Montreal, Dec. 11.—A London special 
cable says Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s report
ed dissociation of the Canadian gov
ernment from the All-Red route ne
gotiations of Lord Strathcona and Mr. 
Sifton occasions much surprise. The 
presence here with Mr. Sifton of Mr. 
White, Canadian geographer, in con
nection with the All-Red project, 
circulated to give a different impres
sion.

The attack made upon the project by 
Sir Thomas Sutherland, the free trade 
chairman of the Peninsular and Ori
ental Steamship company, following 
the attack of Sir Thomas Shaugnessy, 
is being used against the British min-

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. n.-.in 
McPherson, in the United States < 
trict court here today issued an n 
temporarily restraining the In
state board of warehouse and i ud' 
commissioners and Attorn. y-<" 
Hadley from putting into . t;w: 
new law reducing express rates-— 

The order was granted upon the 
tition of six express companies 
Pacific, American, Wells-Fargo. 
ams, United States and Southern 

The law goes into effect on Jan 
1st next, and reduces express rate 
an average 21 per cent 
to make the injunction permanen 
be argued at Kansas City on 1> 
ber 21.

Advices by mail from. Hongkong tell 
of the execution of W. H. Adsetts on 
November 13 for the murder of Gert
rude Dayton, whose body he placed in 
a trunk and endeavored to ship it to 
Victoria on board the steamer Mon- 
teagle, the crime being discovered by 
a quartermaster, who opened the trunk 
before the vessel sailed.

The Hongkong Press says: Since 
his incarceration Adsetts has behaved 
well and eaten well, land even yester
day morning, the morning of his death, 
he ate a hearty meal. Then he 
ceived what comfort he could from, his 
spiritual adviser, Rev. Mr. Thomson, 
after which he was prepared for thé 
end. He walked calmly to the scaf
fold, showing no trace of fear. His 
mind, it is said appeared to be 
conscious of all things earthly, or as 
another put it, as if he were in a sort 
of stupor. The execution was 
aged without the slightest awkward
ness.

That committee to
day notified the American Zionists that 
there is a desire in higher Turkish 
circles to take up the Zionist’ plans 
much more thoroughly and willingly 
than before.

“Negotiations,” the committee report
ed. “have reached a point in which posi
tive projects are being considered in 
definite shape from the point of view 

practical polîtes.”

t
was

No professional trainer
\He of

esti-
ETRURIA AND UMBRIA Resume Ore Buying. isters by the Unionist press, but the

Êpfpfl lliëlfi
!vîea? reuVrï!î>ttî0n of many mines in against the project hitherto has been 
Montana which have been closed as that It must prove in effect a side wind 
the result of the recent action of the subsidy to the Canadian Pacific, which 
smelter trust in refusing to accept any js prosperous enough without fresh

state aid.

rc-
Canada and West Indies.

Montreal, Dec. 11.—A London special 
cable says: Hon. W. S. Fielding is
now considering an appeal from the 
West India committee for Canada’s 
assistance in improving cable 
munication with the motherland and 
remodelling the Canada and West In
dia steamship service, so that the 
times of steamers would fit in with 
those of the royal mail steamers from 
Southampton. Commissioners from 
the Canadian boards of trade who 

West Indies last spring, 
similar recommendations.

-Jt is hoped the outcome of the move
ment will be a new trade convention 
between Canada and the West Indies, 
which the U. S. preferential policy tor 
wards Cuba, Porto Rico and other col
onies makes peculiarly opportune.

Report of Sale to C. P. R. For Use on 
Pacific Denied at Liverpool and 

London

Smash-Up at Arnprior
Ottawa, Dec. 11.—A wreck occurr- 

at Arnprior this morning. The l*r 
train from Ottawa crashed into 
freight engine head-Pn, both going 
a rapid pace. The tender of the r 
sengex^ engine telescoped the ,com1- 
ation and mail car. The engin 
and firemen of both engines junn 
No one was seriously injured, alth 
the passengers were badly shakei. 
The two engines and two cars ■ 
badly smashed.

Fernie’s Advance
Fernie/ Dec. 11.—No better criterion 

of the growing commercial importance 
of Fernie can be found than the en
ormous increase in the cuàtoms re
turns, which are going up by leaps 
and bounds. The present offices are 
entirely too small to accommodate 
the business, but the handsome new 
building is progressing satisfactorily, 
and should be ready for occupancy in 
the spring. The inspector of customs, 
William Marchant, paid an official visit 
this week and found everything in a 
very satisfactory condition and con
sidered the prospects of this office be
ing elevated to the status of a port of 
entry in the very near future las,bright.

iun-
Liverpool, Dec. 11.—Officers of the 

Cunard line were questioned today re
garding the report emanating from 
Vancouver that the C. P. R. company 
had purchased that line’s steamers 
Etruria and Umbria for the purpose 
of putting them on the Pacific. They 
replied that neither vessel had been 
sold.

London, Dec. 11.—The managers of 
the offices in London of the Cunard line 
and the C. P. R. company declared to
day that they had heard nothing of 
the transfer of the Etruria and Um
bria from the Cunard company to the 
C. P. R.

man-ore except that from contract ship-

insolvent Company -o
Mexican \ isitors. Toronto, Dec. 11.—Application was Electrocution in New Jersey.

Chicago, Dec. 11.—Jose M. Liman- made today to wind up the firm of Trenton, N.J., Dec 11—The first nf
to.ur, member of the chamber of depu- Kurtz and McLean, gas engihe manu- ficial electrocution in New Jersey
ties of Mexico, and his three sons, who facturers, of Stratford, die applicant curred in the state prison this
are making a tour of the United being the former president, J. L. Young, ing, when Serverio Dieiovanhi an
States left here for Buffalo last night, who is a creditor. The company as- Italian, paid the death penalty for the
from there they expect to go to Mon- Signed on Monday. There is a mort- murder of Jos Sanson L I!treal, then to Boston and New York, gage of $10,000 on the property The trvman at Raht«n°ULf**fej,IoxY coan"
Senor Limantour is a brother of the authorized Capital is $4^000 in 400 Thr e^ctrocution wa^ nrnn^lem^r-
minister of finance of Mexico. 1 shares, of which 214 are paid up. ' i Success in every way. pronounced a

visited the 
have mad^ oc-

Wheat shipped through the Si. 
rence canals in 1907 totalled 1,: 
938 bushels, as compared with S. 
165 bushels in 1906.

The French unit of horse pow. 
one-seventh less than the Engli^* 4
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this city and Vtclpfla, are, still in pro
gress. It is premàtpre to give out ahy 
details. However, I am let liberty to 
state that C. S. Eaton, western man
ager for my company, will arrive here 
within a few days to investigate local 
conditions with a view to preparing 
estimates of the cost of building 
plants.

“I am leaving today for Seattle to 
explain the invention to the gas com
panies of *iat city and Tacoma, with 
which I have been in communication 
since reaching the coast. Its adoption 
in both these places is not unlikely) 
as I can guarantiee them cheaper gas 
owing to the abundance of raw ma
terial available. Later I shall visit 
Mexico City to close negotiations with 
the value and cheapness of the new 
process whose -«loption there would 
the Mexican government, which is 
well im pressd with the value 
end cheapness of the new pro
cess whose adoptiuiT there would 
solve the power, heating land lighting 
questions. Coal, owing to its scarcity, 
sells at an almost prohibitive price in 
that country.

“Dr. P. T. Scharschmidt, superin
tendent of the White Pass ft Yukon 
railway, who is now down fromi the 
north on business, went into the 
merits of the process very fully a few 
days ago, and has alrelady interested 
himself in introducing it into the 
Yukon di8tr ’ He is figuring on 
using the pri ct for fuel purposes on 
the Yukon river boats. His plans also 
embrace a project for supplying power, 
light and heat in Dawson city."
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CAMPBELLS’Dainty Neckwear 
for ChristmasMainland News I'Gifts

ymMl\üir
v. _______ '
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Big Blouse 
Bargain

a?ly.^e ln the Dark zoo about the end 
or the month. The animals were 
caught some months ago, and have 
Pi?en-kTa*se<* *n Partial confinement at 
the National park. This procedure 
will make them comparatively tame, 
and make the animals more suitable 
for exhibition in the park than would 
be the case had animals been taken 
from the herd which is allowed to roam 
at large in the Yellowstone park. The 
elk are a free gift from the United 
States authorities, the city being put 
to expense in connection with the ani
mals only to the extent of paying for 
their transportation.

ffl GOVERNMENT 
TO PROVIDE WORK

CHINESE VISITOR 
COMES UNHINDERED

:

t

|Ck ng of Land at Point Grey 
Proposed — Vancouver 

Council's Action
Chow Dog Presented by Em

press Dowager to Queen 
Alexandra

Y :< ouver, Dec. 11.—A conference 
i tee which really represented 

' v council last evening seriously 
> the question of providing em- 
nt for white unemployed of the 
Xs a result of the discussion

Vancouver, Dec. 11.—Chow Chow is a 
guest at the Hotel Vancouver. He is 
not an Oriental diplomat out here to* 
investigate labor conditions. “Dog, alb 
dog,” best describes the visitor. He is 
a thoroughbred Chinese dog with an 
untainted pedigree a thousand years, 
old. Chow Chow is the Christmas gift 
of the Dofager Empress of China to 
Her Majesty Queen Alexandra. He 
arrived here yesterday in charge of 
Capt. Hamer, of the Indian army, who 
crossed the Pacific on the Empress 
liner. Capt. Hamer was especially 
commissioned by the British ambas
sador to China to see that the dog was 
delivered in person at the royal ken
nels at Sandringham.

The noble canine—for siidh he is—* 
belongs to the Chow class of dogs, 
whose breeding is restricted to royalty 
and the mandarins. To secure a per
fect specimen the all-powerful Dowa
ger sends her commands all over the 
empire. Of a hundred of the breed 
collected at Pekin the animal selected 
was the one which is now in Van
couver, because he was considered by 
experts to possess the highest points. 
Chow Chow occupies the finest quart
ers in the baggage room of the hotel. 
He seems to have a sense of his in
nate superiority, and disdainfully sniffs 
the air at the approach of visitors.

The dog was secured in a remote 
province on the borders of Thibet. 
This means promotion and emolu
ment to the lucky governor. Chow 
Chow is only fourteen years old. He* 
has characteristics which will make 
him famous in England. In appear
ance he is not unlike a small-sized 
"huskey” dog. His hair is a fox red, 
with a mane just beginning to grow, 
but which at maturity will' be quite 
leonine. But his greatest peculiarity 
is his tongue. It is of a coal black 
color, the under surface being a deep 
purple. The markings of his tonguë, 
tell the story of his regal pedigree? 
likewise the white hair on his undef: 
jaw and throat. Dogs of this type 
are fan**us for their fighting qualities. 
Capt. Hamer says they would probably 
make mince-meat of a prize bulldog ot 
bull terrier, but he does not intend to 
make any experiments. The dog is. 
stockily built and has remarkably 
sharp teeth. His eye is piercing, bu* 
he did not even growl when disturoëS 
at his breakfast of porterhouse steak? 
Once or twice he gave a familiar looS 
Of recognition when half a dozenVChiny 
ese employed in the hotel kitchen paid 
him a visit. Perhaps his greatest pe* 
culiarity relates to his hindlegs. In
stead of having the curving hocks of 
ordinary dogs, the hind legs of Chovr 
Chow are almost horizontal.

Chow Chow made a great disturb
ance after landing at the wharf yes
terday. He espied two curs, and be
fore the porter realized what had hap
pened the Chinese dog dragged him 
ten feet and was nipping the other 
dogs, which yelpingly took to theif; 
heels. Capt. Hamer restored order. He 
received his commission to look after 
Chow Chow a few weeks ago when 
passing through • Pekin .en route td 
England.

Queen Alexandra is a famous dog 
fancier. She has large kennels, and 
is credited with knowing every dog bÿ 
name. Capt. Hamer will leave for the 
east this" afternoon.

t‘v'!

city
Aid. 'liHs and Calland, with City So
li, U Cowan, went to Victoria today 
m pi 'ss upon the provincial authori

se needs of the case and ask 
tha; the unemployed be given work 
on i he clearing of lands at Point 
Gp Mr. Cowan’s suggestion was 

•.lie city should undertake the 
imnfact for clearing 400 acres at a 

to be arranged, and at once es
tai ..-h camps on the scene of work. 
Th - would give the authorities a 
Ci e to send all applicants to the 

:p and test their willingness to la- 
Those who refused to take ad- 

van i age of the offer should be polite
ly requested by the chief of police to 
move on.

Pending the pssible completion of 
this scheme the conference voted 
$3.000 for the prosecution of relief 
work in the opening of streets, the 
men engaged to be paid at the rate of 
twenty cents per hour.. The old police 
station on Powell street will be fitted 
up as a temporary shelter for the men 
pending the starting of this work, and 

city will provide meal tickets for 
those in dire need. The entire work 
of arrangement with the men was 
placed in the hands of Mr. Hall, who 
was given charge of a bureau of re
lief and employment and who will get 
the particulars concerning each ap
plicant.

Outside the direct actions of the 
meeting the item of the session 
worthy of note was the attack of the 
deputation from the unemployed on 
the Salvation Army and its methods. 
One of the speakers was .several times 
called to order by the chairman for 
going out of Iris way to attack the 
army methods, and Aid. Hepburn and 
Campbell pointedly rebuked the men 
for their policy.

Adjutant Collier, who had charge of 
the civic relief work for several 
months, opened the meeting by stat
ing the situation as he observed it. 
The civic bureau since its opening had 
received 335 applications and 77 men 
had been sent to work. Of the appli
cants 80 were reported as married. In 
his work as an officer of the Salvation 
.ferny 1,205 men had been 
the first of the year. Eigh 
sent to jobs in October, 178 in No
vember and, to date in December, 47. 
the difficulties of the 
great, the adjutant relating -several 
instances where the efforts of the 
army had evidently been unappreci
ated, the men turning out wrong.

Mr. Bums, of the Trades and Labor 
Council, said when that organization 
opened a labor bureau 80 men per day 
had enrolled, but the movement quick
ly died out. The organization simply 
dealt with union men and had placed 
about a dozen. f

Mr. Von Rhein, of the Trades and 
Labor Council, suggested tli^t the 
men be employed on clearing up land 
for parks, following out -the line; of 
San Francisco years ago when the 
foundations of Golden Gate Park were 
laid.

FOR SALMON TRADE
Vancouver Man Takas Over Cannery 

• at Naaa River for Refrigerating 
Purposes TODAY

row we offer a
,and tomor- ; ,-vni

VVancouver, Dec. II.—The Mill Bay 
cannery, at the mouth of the Naas 
river, has been purchased by Henry 
Boyle, of Vancouver, and by him will 
be operated next season. The.- plant 
is being overhauled and renewed, and 
thoroughly brought up to date.

The property was originally included 
ln Findlay, Durham ft Brodle’s north
ern list of canneries, and is probably 
the best known on the Naas river. Mr. 
Doyle will immediately Install a re
frigerating plant, the plop being to 
freeze and make large shipments of 
the spring salmon which run before 
and during the time of the usual sock- 
eye run each year.

The Naas is especially noted for its 
great supply of spring salmon, which 
come in following the runs of colichan 
early in the season. Mill Bay will 
hereafter handle all the spring salmon 
from )ts own as well as boats of other 
canneries on the river.

tie-

splendid assortment of 
Blouse Bargains in 
dainty net and silk ; new 
goods and new samples. 
The very essence of 
fashion at bargain prices.

Vancouver Civic Candidates 
Vancouver, Dec, 11.—At the general 

meeting of the Electoral union last 
night the candidacy of Mayor Bethune 
for a second term was endorsed with
out opposition. When it came to the 
question of endorsement of aldermanic 
candidates, however, it was found that 
not a single ward was ready with re
commendations, and this part of the 
work was referred to

[i'H m
tig

«

"M
'

8the executive 
tor action after the ward committees 
had reported. For school trustees the 
following ticket was endorsed after the 
taking of a ballot. "W. H. P. Clubb, W. 
E. Flumerfelt, W. Dalton and A. R. 
Erskine. For license commissioners 
the union endorsed tho same candi
dates as were put forward by the or
ganization last year, Messrs. Wm. Hunt 
and E. J. Clarke. The entire 
net of the present park board was en
dorsed for re-election.

m
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THE DAINTIEST OF NET BLOUSES, elegantly embroidered and elaborately trimmed with fine lace^ ;the person- three-quarter sleeves; all sizes; regular price, $4.75, SPECIAL CUT PRICEIn Memoriam
New Westminster, Dec. 11.—An in

teresting ceremony wiH- take place at 
the Armories on Thursday evening 
when a brass tablet, which has been 
erected in memory of Trooper Timlick, 
killed in South Africa, will be unveiled 
by Col. Holmes, D. O. C. Trooper Tim
lick was one of the New Westminster 
men who enlisted for service in South 
Africa during the late war, but was 
the only one who lost his life on the 
veldt. The tablet to his memory is 
being erected by the local malltla men.

all sizes, three-quarter sleeves. 
.:...................$1.75

FASHIONABLE GEISHA SILK BLOUSES In -green, red, white, brown, navy, etc3 trimmed witii fashion
able knife pleating and very prettily tucked; thrèe-quarter sleeves; see windows foi t^is-exceptional 
bargain ; the regular price is $5.75, SPECIAL CUT PRICE.......... ...» * ..... ... • . . •'*?$•. • • • • • .$3.75

SAMPLE BLOUSES in white, black and plaid silk, extremely fine goods, regular price $7.50, SPECIAL 
CUT PRICE

HANDSOME SILK BLOUSES, beautifully trimmed with Val. lace; 
SPECIAL CUT PRICE ....................................................................... ----------- : . ... •

WINNIPEG ELECTIONS <<

Revised Returns Show Votes for Board 
of Control Candidate*—Aider- 

men Elected . .$3.75

CHRISTMAS FINERY ALL OVER OUR SHOWROOMSWinnipeg, Dec. 11.—Revised returns 
of the municipal elections show the 
following vote for the board of control :

Evans, 3,955;- Baker, 3,382; Harvey, 
3,314; Latimer, 2,906; Garson, 2,689; 
Cockburn, 2,106; Burridge, 1,351.

Mayor Ashdown was elected by a.fi 
clamation as was. ,F. W. Adams, in 
ward 1. The new aldermen are: F. 
W. Fowler, R. T. Riley, W. G. Douglas, 
Aid. McArthur (re-elected), F. Cox 
(re-elected), and Charles'Midwinter.

Four by-laws for public abattoirs, 
Overhead bridge, recreation grounds, 
and conduit system? were all defeated.

The school truetees-’èlectsd were Dr. 
SÏcMunn, W. H: Stops, grocer; J. F. 
Haig, Johtt'ttcKectiffEY'- T*-

The following rnaydrs were elected 
by acclamation in Manitoba cities and 
towns yesterday.

Portage, E. Brown; Gladstone, C. N. 
Gabriel; Deloraine, J. H. Mather; Sel
kirk, J. W. Simpsoh; Rapid City, H. 
Lockhart; Hamiota, Mayor Chambers; 
Hartney, W, H. B. Hill.

Brandon’s Progress.
Brandon, Dec. 11.—A notice has been 

received by Postmaster Campbell to 
the effect that the Brandon post office 
js now a government office, Brandon 
Is now called a third class office, and 
the post office department has full 
control The postmaster has a stated 
salary. In future all positions on the 
staff must be appointed by the post
master-general. In the past the post
masters here paid the help. No more 
female employees will be appointed in 
this post office.

Merchants Bank Profits
Montreal, Dec. 11.—The half-yearly 

statement of the Merchants Bank of 
Canada, issued todaj, shows profits of 
8507,400.75.

ï 1

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.SEEKING FUNDS FOR 
MEXICAN RAILWAY .

* mThe Ladies’ Store
Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria

Handkerchiefs 
for ChristmasGloves for 

Christmas iPRepresentatives of President 
Diaz Consult Mr. Gifford 

q .‘ft: at Vancouver
GiftsGifts El

LiJr
•. j i.

5.

*1 t v ft
Vegetables.

Negotiations in connection with 
project for building a 200-mile Mexi
can railway through the fertile State 
of Chiapas' Into the neighboring 
public of Guatemala

work were -:Vîa Celery, four heads...........................
Lettuce, hot house, 3 heads...
Garlic, per lb....................................
Onions, local, per lb........................
Tomatoes, outdoor, 3 lbs............
Potatoes, local, per sack.............
Sweet Potatoes, new, 4 lbs....
Vegetable marrow, each.............
Green peppers, each..............
Chill peppers, per lb........................
Squash, per lb......... ..........................
Pumpkins, per lb..............................
Cauliflower, each ...........................
Cabbage, local, per lb...................
Red Cabbage, per lb.............. ..

25
10

. Si10
6re- ■;25were recently 

conducted here. The cost of the road, 
which is being liberally subsidized by 
the Mexican government, is estimated 
at $25,000,000. English and American 
capitaliste are interested in the 
posed enterprise.

visitors here were E. Barry, 
the trusted attorney of President 
Diaz, the executive of Mexico, and M. 
Lee, an engineer in the employ of the 
Mexican government. Their mission 
here was to confer with Hon. Maurice 
Gifford, a director of the British Col
umbia Electric Railway company, in 
regard to the flotation of a portion of 
the bond issue on the London market. 
Mr. Gifford was cnsulted in his capac
ity of director of the Empire Trust 
company, a London corporation which 
has achieved great success in recent 
years in promoting legitimate indus
trial and railway enterprises in all 
quarters of the globe.

The proposed railway has been a 
cherished project of Mexico’s auto
cratic ruler for over thirty years. He 
wants to see it undertaken and com
pleted as his final achievement in 
opening up his country.

$1.75
25

10 to 25

HE
*#§

30
4pro-
4

The 15 to 25
5
5

Dairy Produce.
Eggs—

Fresh Island, per dozen.............
Cooking, per dozen .......................

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb................................
Neufchatel, each ..............................
Cream, local, each...........................

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb........................
Best, dairy, per lb...........................
Victoria Creamery, per lb............
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb...
Delta Creamery, per lb............
Butter, cooking, per lb.................

IS70
40

m25
5

.vîHfci
10Canadian Gold at Seattle

Seattle, Dec. 11.—The United States 
assay office in this city yesterday 
ceived a shipment of $65,000 in gold 
bars from the Canadian government 
assay office at Vancouver. The ship
ment was remitted for in a draft upon 
the United States sub-treasury at New 
York.

35re- 40Wedding at Vancouver
Vancouver, Dec. 11.—Vancouver so

ciety turned out en masse today to 
witness an event to which it has eag
erly looked forward, the marriage of 
Miss Vivian H. Macneill, daughter of 
C. B. Macneill, and x James J. Hunter, 
which was solemnized in Christ church 
at 1 o’clock. The church was beauti
fully "decorated, all the space about the 
altar and chancel having been convert
ed into a garden of palms, ferns and 
flowers while at the chancel rail was 
a double arch of ivy and White narcis
sus, . fropi which was suspended a wed
ding bell. The building was crowded 
with spectators.

50 X5;50
50 V30

o- ::
Fruit.

To Memory of Volunteers
Toronto, Dec. 11.—On the request of 

the Batoche column, the board of con
trol has, decided to recommend that 
$400 be placed in the estimates next 
year for the purpose of completing 
a tablet to be erected to the memory 
of the volunteers who fought in the 
Northwest rebellion. The tablet is to 
cost $700.

Quince, per lb.............. ..
Grape Fruit, per dozen...............
Oranges, per dozen .......................
Lemons, per dozen.........................%
Figs, cooking, per lb......................
Apples, local, 4 lbs. for...............
Grapes, California, per basket
Bananas, per dozen.........................
Figs, table, per lb./....................
Raisins, Valencia, per lb............
Raisins, table, pfer lb...
Grapes, Con., per basket 
Pineapples, each ....
Pears, per box..............
Cranberries, per lb..

10
1.00 

40 to 60Jurymen Want Pay
Xew Westminster, Dec. 11.—The 

policy of the provincial government in 
refusing to allow a fee to men to sit 
on coroner’s juries has been consider
ably critictoed during the past few 
day by men who have served in this 
city, as they allege in some cases it 
has worked a hardship to workingmen 
10 attend. Coroner Pittendrlgh will 
petition the government in the matter.

40
8 to 10

25
00

The railway will be an extension of 
an existing railway. The state of Chi
apas, which It will traverse, ta one of 
the richest and most fertile in the 
confederation, but lacks transporta
tion facilities save those provided by 
mules. The construction of the road 
will afford direct communication with 
Guatemala. Mr. Gifford returned to 
Lo^Jon with full reports of the pro
ject. It is not unlikely that the flota
tion. of the bond issue will be under
taken as soon as the money market 
shows improvement.

v35
j75

15
25 to 60j 

1.00 1;-o- 50 !Exportation of Natural Gas.
Ottawa, Dec. 11.—Representatives of 

the United Gas company and the Pro
vincial Gas company met before Hon. 
W. Templeman, minister of inland re
venue, 'yesterday, regarding the latter 
company’s export of natural gas to the 
city of Buffalo. The United company, 
which is engaged in distributing gas 
to local consumers, wants the export 
prohibited. Mr. Templeman urged the 
companies to reach some agreement.

1.25 to 1.50
20

Nuts.GAS PRODUCTIRN 
FRDM MILL REFUSE

VANCOUVER GRIEVANCE 30Walnuts, per lb...............................
Brazils, per lb......................................
Almonds, Jordon, per lb..............
Almonds, California, per lb....
Cocoanuts, each ..............................
Pecans, per lb....................................
Chestnuts, per lb...............................

30
76

Vessels Arriving Through the Night 
Unable to Get Attention of Cus

toms Officers r

30 ■m15
J ;30n 30
YStreet Railway Men Mr, Coutts, Discoverer of Pro

cess Speaks of' Pacific 
Coast Prospects

Fish.How long is Vancouver going to be 
content to remain a “daylight” port? 
This is a question which people who 
hrn-e occasion to travel on Canadian 
lasting vessels have been asking for 
'1 ars, and still no action has ever been 
taken by the authorities to 
Vn,: cause of compalnt. Every time a 
southbound steamer reaches Vancou- 
v£r ]ate at night or in the early hours 

- the morning, the port 
st''amship lines running into it receive 
■”any daubs of black on their respec- 
: 1 optics. The question is one which 

board of trade should take up and 
'-e to a satisfactory issue, at least 

o h is the opinion of people who be- 
that the reputation of Vancouver 

■ suffering under present conditions.
The latest instance of reasonable 

y- r-’iund for complaint occurred on the 
ynval of the steamer Amur from the 

rth at 3 o’clock yesterday morning. 
•f;,ny of her passengers were all ready 

debark when they were informed 
Ht they could hot land till a customs 

Tcer has passed their baggage. One 
; ;‘S telephoned for—of course, he was 

;vii bed, for the federal Government ap- 
\ patently cannot afford to pay

night duty at this important port, 
quarter, half and three-quarters of 
hour passed and it was over an 

l|r before the impatient passengers 
f allowed to land and then, strange 

relate, it Is said that no customs 
‘ cer was in sight then.

jNew Westminster, Dec. 11.—The an
nual meeting of the local union of 
Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employees of Ameri
ca was an enthusiastic one and con
siderable business was transacted. The 
«post important matter before the 
meeting was the election of officers 
which resulted as follows : President, 
John Archibald (car shops); vice- 
president, D. S. Miller (conductor) ; 
secretary, W. Dodd (car shops) ; treas- 

T. Butterfield (conductor) ; finan

ced, salted, per lb..........................
Halibut, fresh, per lb...................
Halibut, smoked, per lb.................
Cod, fresh, per lb.............................
Flounders, fresh, per lb..............
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb..
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb.........  10 to 12
Salmon, smoked, per lb.............. 20
Clams, per lb.
Oysters, Olympia, per pint.... 40 to 50
Oysters, Toke Point, doz............
Shrimps, per lb.................................
Smelts, per lb.....................................
Herring, kippered, per lb............
Finnan Haddie, per lb.................

Meat and Poultry.

10 to 13 
8 to 10

Another Bank Fails. 15 ’6 to 8 
6 to 8San Francisco, Dec. 11.—With $5,000 

in cash in its vaults, and owing ap
proximately $90,000 to depositors, 
Judge Garrotte today took charge of 
the assets of the Citizen's State Bank 
for the state bank commissioners. R. 
E. Ragland is president and a stock
holder in the bank, which is located 
on Fillmore street. The institution 
took advantage of the holiday and 
suspended payment about three weeks 
ago. The principal assets are notes 
for $90,000.

i
8 iremove

Vancouver, Dec. 11.—The process of 
manufacturing gas out of sawdust and 
other mill refuse recently discovered 
by J. R. Coutts, a Canadian inventoi^ 
now resident in Cleveland, Ohio, pro
mises to be very widely adopted in 
Pacific coast cities, owing to its sim
plicity and the cheapness of the flaw 
material.

1
5 i-MISCELLANEOUS

I40 to 50 
25 to 30 

5 to 10 
12%

and the FOR SALE—Xmas cards, $4 worth for 
$1, postage paid, every card different; 
money returned if not satisfactory. 
Address Butler’s Prescotvllle, Saanich

n22

Births, Marriages, Deaths f:
urer,
clal clerk, L. Grimmer (cpndiictor) ; 
warden, J. Farren (seettonman) ; 
tinel, R. Gourlay. Executive commit
tee, J. S. Rainey, J. Howes, Ralph Wil
son, J. Atchison, L. Grimmer.

25
Road.

1 isen- Negotiations witfi various 
gas companies are now in progress. 
Mr. Coutts claims that by this device 
the cost of gas will be enormously 
reduced, ensuring a greatly Increased 
consumption without diminishing di
vidends. Vancouver, Victoriia, Seattle 
and Tacoma are likely to install plants. 
Its introduction into the Yukon dis
trict is also contemplated.

BOHN__________
TUGWELL—In this city, on the 3rd De

cember, 1907; Thomas Tugwell, a na
tive of Brighton, England, aged 67 
years.

On December 5 th,
Saanichton, to the 
Lawrence, a daughter.

APPLICATIONS for teacher at Retreat 
Cove school will be received until 
Jan. 1st, 1908. John Georgesôn, sec
retary, Retreat Cove, P. O.

.. 15 to 25

. .12% to 20 

.1.00 to 1.50 

.1.75 to 2.00 
12% to 18 

18 to 20 
20 to 25 
20 to 25

Chickens, per lb., live weight. . 12% to 15
Chickens, broilers, per lb............
Guinea Fowls, each......................
Pigeons, dressed, per pair..........
Rabbits, dressed, each.................
Hare, dressed, each.........................
Hams, per lb.........................................
Bacon, per lb......................................
Beef, per lb...........................................
Pork, dressed, per lb.....................

Lamb, per lb.........................
Mutton, per lb.....................
Lamb, per quarter, fore.... 
Lamb, per quarter, hind....
Veal, dressed, per lb...... ............
Geese, dressed, per lb................
Ducks, dressed, per lb.................
Chickens, per lb........................ ...

dti
ANY PERSON knowing of the where

abouts of Joseph Dupuis would do 
him, as well as me, a great favor by 
calling his attention to this ad. or in
forming me where a letter would 

’ reach him. He is a Frenchman and 
usually works on a farm or in the 
woods. Was last heard of at Victoria, 
B.C. J. F. Alden, Hilgard, Oregon.

Minors as Bartenders
Vancouver, Dec. 11.—A communica

tion from A. W. Von Rhein was laid 
before the license commission yester
day afternoon stating that minors were 
employed behind the bars of at least 
two hotels of the city and asking that 
the body take action on the matter. 
The question was fully discussed and 
it was decided that the practice was 
highly inadvisable. Some members of 
the commission thought that it was 
covered in the present license bylaw, 
but after consideration it was left for 
the Trades License bylaw now being 
prepared, to cover the point. It was 
stated that this measure may provide 
for the licensing of bartenders and 
qualifications drawing the line at min- 
orp/’serving behind the bars can be In
serted.

at “Arrahsook,” 
wife of A. B.THE LOCAL MARKETS t♦

Mr. and IBetsll Prices M’KENZIE—December 5, to
Mrs. Duncan MacKenzte, 1039 Yates 
St., a daughter.

BORN—On Sunday, Dec. 8th Inst., >the 
wife of John Blower, of this city, of a 
son.

CHRISTOPHER—At Vancou 
December 8, 1907, to Mr. In 
B. Christopher, a daughter.

25
1.00

Ownership of the patent is vested in 
the International Heating & Lighting 
Co., of Cleveland, which is now erect
ing plants at Fort William, Ont., Port
age la Prairie and Brandon, Mian., 
Moosejaw^ Sask., and Edmonton, A1V 
berta. In the last 
•system is being introduced at a cost 
of $250,000. Half a dozen plants are 
«also in successful operation in Ne
braska and other wheat growing 
states, where straw is utilized in mak
ing gas, owing to the high prices rul
ing for sawmill refuse.

“Out h^re the use of coal in making 
gas for lighting, heating and power 
purposes Is doomed,” said Mr. Coutts 
today. He hlas just returned fL 
trip to Victoria. He will leave to
night for Seattle. “The negotiations 
with the B. C. Electric Railway Co., 

-Which controls the gas companies |u

50Flour. ']50 to 65
Royal Household, a bag............
Lake of the Woods, a bag....
Royal Standard .............i..............
Wild Rose, per bag.*..».............
Calgary, a bag..................................
Hungarian, per bbl...........................
Snowflake, a bag.............................

00 75
00 I25 to 30 

25 to 30 
8 to 18 

15 to 18

PURE BRED LIVE STOCKver, B. C., 
nd Mrs. D.

a man 1DISPERSION SALE—Having sold my 
farm, I am offering by auction, abs- 
lutely without reserve, my entire 
stock of pure bred, prize-winning 
Clydesdale horses, shorthorn cattle, 
and Oxford Down sheep, at the farm, 
1% miles from Ladner, B.C., on Dec
ember, 18th, 1907. For catalogue or 
further particulars, apply to H. N. 
Rich, Auctioneer, Ladner, B.C., or H.

%» M. Vasey, Ladner, B.C. n26

00
75mentioned city the
75 ;DIES.Snowflake, per bbl.................

Moffet’s Best, per sack.. 
Moffet’s Best, per bbl.. .. 
Drifted Snow, per sack... 
Three Star, per sack............

SKBENA LAND DISTRICT

District of Coast
TAKE NOTICE that W. P. Johnson, 

of Aldermere, occupation rancher, in
tends to apply for permission, to pur
chase the following described land:— 

Commencing at a post planted on the 
west line of J. H. Gray’s survey and at
tached to J. H. G. % sec. post of section 
29. Tp. 9, the plot being known as S.W. 
Fraction of Sec. 29, Tp. 9, and lying 
between W. P. Johnson’s S. W. % Sec. 
29, Tp. 9, and the N. W. % sec. 29, Tp. 9.

W. P. JOHNSON,
Date, October 25th, 1907.

2 0 APPLETON—At the Royal Jubilee hos
pital, Victoria, on 3rd December, 1907, 
Hazel Beatrice Appleton, eldest and 
dearly beloved daughter of Frederick 
and Kate Appleton, of Gordon Head, 
Victoria, aged 15 years.

HUMBER—In this city on the 5th inst., 
at the residence of her son. Dr. Arthur 
Humber, Rockland avenue, Maria Ma
tilda Humber, relict of the late Maur
ice Humber, aged 68 years, a native 
of Montreal, Que.

j
5

$2 0
Elk for Vancouver

Vancouver, Dec. 11.—Chairman Tie- 
I’ of the Park Commission has been 

ylvised by the superintendent of the
'uVi’ic'h'^ave*1 beti, ^Tnate'd’to the Prioe of Lumber Dr°PPed v

Y by the United States government, Vancouver, Dec. 11.—Vancouver saw 
arrangement made through the ef- mills dropped local prices $2 per thou- 

;;;s Of United States Consul Dudley sand today, although making nominal- 
MII ^6 sent on lhortly, and wUl j>rob* ly no change In the list price.

Foodstuffs.
$30.00
$32.00

42.00
37.00
31.00
25.00

$38.00
$27.00
$36.00
$30.00

Bran, per ton..
Shorts, per ton 
Feed Wheat,
Oats, per ton
Barley, per ton.................................. $
Hay, Fraser River*, per ton.... $
Cornmeal, per ton...........................
Chop Feed, best, per ton.............
Whole Corn, best, per toq..........
Middlings, per ton................ ..

FOR SALE—2 choice Ayrshire bulls; a 
number of Suffolk Down rams, and 
some choice Yorkshire boars and sows. 
All the special prizes given for swine 
at the 1907 Exhibition, New Westmin
ster, Were won by this herd. Fair- 
view Stodk Farm, Jos. Thompson, pro
prietor, ^Chilliwack, B. C. nl(

per ton i ll|i
m ■
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Beautiful Belts 
and Furs for 

Christmas Gifts

FOR CHRISTMAS

The Colonist 
Gazetteer

AND

ATLAS of the WORLD

A New Series of Maps in Color, based 
upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of the Globe.

PRICE $1.50
Orders must be accompanied by money order, 

cheque or registered mail.

Viday, December 13, iggy

al Men
\

y labor saving 
y will be sure 
[y of the many 

here.

ion Savory Roaster
|ly way to cook a Christ- 
•ey is with a Savory 

I This is a self-basting pan. 
lis made of one piece steel 
bottom raised from bottom 
Ithus preventing burning of 
Irhère are no seams *for 
I collect. It has a hinged 
■ is self-locking.

. This Style
75c to $1.36 
.........$2.25

V

d Mixer

BREAD IN 3 MINUTES.

time principle, only smaller, 
i. One size only. Price $2.50

Stretchers
-urtains
ire made like easels, with 
entre brace -riveted, 
the middle; easy to set 
ed up like a pocket rule.

0, $3.25

ger ■ : ”3 a; JDM

ihe

ET-

hich

»?less
e

Chance to Win the 
the Correct

id New Year’s Eve.
it 1^$50.00 in Cash

($50.00) -equally

, Ltd.
Phone 1120

ESS RATE REDUCTION
kies Fight the Missouri Law in 
pie United States District 

Court

as (it v. Mo., Dec. 11.—Judge 
rson, in the United States dis- 
>u rr here today issued an order 
arlly restraining the Missouri 
oard of warehouse and railroad 
isioners and Attorney-General 

from putting into effect the 
xv reducing express rates, 
order was granted upon the pe- 
yf six express companies, the 

American, Wells-Fargo, Ad- 
rnited States and Southern, 
low goes into effect on January 
t. and reduces express rates on 

‘rage 21 per cent, 
e the injunction permanent will 
Jed at Kansas City on Decern -

A motion

Smash-Up at Arnprior
m, Dec. 11.—A wreck occurred 
prior this morning. The local V » 

rum Ottawa crashed into a i
engine head-\>n, both going at 
pace.

engine telescoped the ^combin- 
md mail car. The engineers 
E?men of both engines jumped, 
was seriously injured, although 
sen ger s were badly shaken up. 
o engines and two cars were 
mashed.

The tender of the pas-

t shipped through the St. LaW- 
?onals in 1907 totalled 16,444,^ 
ihels, as compared with 8,411.^ 
hels in 1906.
French unit of horse, power to 
enth less than the English.
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“The Queej 
ing and Cold 
will shortly J 
capital of $3 
shares of $l] 
has already a 
has been ora 
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at Skidegate 
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A cold std 
built for ttJ 
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refrigerating] 
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Awaiting Arri 
This City 

the Mi

The Banfieli 
New Jersey b; 
for use at B 
station, is at 
there over th 
road on Satur 
livery there i 
ment.
Capt. Gillen, 
the boat and i 
the west coas 
to Seattle an' 
which was to 
under its own 
with the bulk 
was sent to ; 
Banfleld creel 
that purpose i 
before the bo] 
not known w 
brought here] 
creek, but it, 
arrive before !

The boat, aj 
appealed in 
to be the bed 
was reported 
swain of the 
service, was | 
boat to teacl 
the vessel hov

It h

NEW FI
Company Ore 

Fishing St
Pla

Every special p 
petition at the ai 
[he Victoria Citj 
held on the last : 
week of April w: 
petition and then 
priXe hung up f 
jm{k>rtant decislo 
evetting at a gei 
club held 

TJiere 
the members to 
competition for 1 
addition, to * the t 
classes but after 
In which it was r 
with such string! 
ed to -discourage 
tance sending d 

decided by

at the Ç 
was a d

every P&ze be 
merits. Any pria 
to all dogs in the 
local, provincial, 
The effect of the 
reaching for it > 
better dogs from 
should result ir 

. show being the 
the club.

Arrangements 
discussed at coi 
evening, the dat 
cided upon. Th 
the commencera 
coast circuit cd 
Vancouver, New 
and Portland. À 
to secure the dr 
ion, as it is anti 
will be the lard 
province. A cor 
consisting of Dr 
and W. E. Ditcn 
proper authoriti 
ing the drill ha 
only suitable bd 
the purpose.

A letter from 
club suggesting 
part of the clufl 
judges for the a 
drawnout contn 
of the so-called 
and Pacific coa: 
the various clad 
debate was the 
tion favoring th 
judges, and the 
this in selectir 
show.
idea of having 
east to work t 
but there was’ 
this among the 

Mr. Florence, 
Bench Show co* 
Hanson who h; 
decided to hold 
ond week of J

Vancou

the only parlor 
spring show.

A large numl 
were elected cd 
kerson. T. Edw] 
Ditchburn, Ha] 
Chief Langley "] 
H. S. Stonor. A 
and Walter Mia 

Some of the ] 
opportunity by j 
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was subsequently endorsed by the 
British Columbia electorate in a man- 
n®r that cannot be mistaken. Under 
these circumstances reflections upon 
Mr. McBride's course can only be un
derstood as, reflections upon the people 
of this provnice,. who will know how, 
when occasion arises, 
condemnation of them.

Mr. Fielding’s contention 
subject of a commission to investigate 
the claims of this province are specious 
but not sound. Presented to a body of 
men, who are not conversant with the 
facts, they might carry weight with 
them; but the people 6f British Colum
bia know how ludicrously absurd it is 
to pretend, as he said, that the pro
vincial premiers were a competent tri
bunal either from absence of bias or 
because of their knowledge of the 
subject to deal with the special claims 
of this province.

=

Ebe Colonist. of tke United States government that 
the arena for the next great interna
tional movement is the North Pacific 
Ocean. The whole eastern seaboard of 
the country has been -left practically 
defenceless so far as ships are 
cerned, the only battleships to 
being .the Iowa and Indiana, 
seems to be a guarantee that, what
ever may be behind the order for the 
cruise it is nothing which is eipected 
to provoke hostilities with Europe. A 
silly story was recently sent cut t-i the 
effect that GermanyCtiad undertaken 

Z° protect the United .States against 
an attack from Great Britain. How 
nonsensical this was will appear from 
the fact that the British fleet is three 
times as strong as that of Germany 
reckoning only battleships, 
leaves out of consideration the 
British cruisers, some of which 
take a place in the line of battle.

It is difficult to believe that any 
warlike intent is behind the cruise. 
When the «fleet reaches San Francisco 
the ships will be foul, and the dock
age facilities are not equal to their 
needs except in a time of profound 
peace. Ships and men are necessary 
in case of war, but so also are docks, 
coal supplies and the paraphernalia 
necessary for repairs. Doubtless Ad
miral Evans has a very powerful fleet 
under his command, one which is con
siderably greater in tonnage than that 
of Japan whatever it may be in point 
of efficiency, but if hostilities should 
unfortunately occur during the next 
year or two, he would find himself 
very badly handicapped for lack of the' 
facilities above mentioned.

We are inclir ed to think that in* 
sending the fleet to the Pacific Occam, 
President Roosevelt has been inspired 
by a determination to exhibit to the 
world the intention of the United 
States to occupy a position in keeping 
with the greatness of its western sea
board and its overseas possessions. 
This is a step which can only be de
scribed as timely. The dangerous ele
ment in the case is in the character of 
the commander. Admiral Evans has 
an itch for destinction. He has never 
done anything much, but his admirers, 
and the yellow press, which finds him 
an attractive subject for treatment just 
row, is trying to convince him that he 
is already the very acme of naval 
greatness. He may find the temptation 
to try his hand in warfare too strong 
to be resisted, and he may seek for an 
opportunity to have “the chip knocked 
off his shoulder.”

set out iri‘;very clear-cut and forceful 
English. He did rflSt •„ make any reply. 
The moral of the incident is that when 
you are in opposition. It is just as well 
to avoid saying thinks about your op- 
ponents that you might not like them 
to say about you, when you get in 
power. Â very largfe percentage of 
political discussion is made up of at
tempts on the part of public men to 
crawl out of holes they never ought to 
have got into.

m
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In view of the statement by Sir 

Thomas Shaughnessy in regard to the 
All-Red project, the following extract 
from an interview with Lord Strath- 

•cona, published a week ago in a spe
cial cable to some Eastern Canadian 
papers will be read bvith interest. His 
Lordship said he had not heard any
thing from an authentic source of the 
intention or plans of the Imperial 
government, but, inasmuch as they 
were committed to the scheme by res
olution of the Imperial ,. conferènce, 
the government could not continuous
ly ignore the project, the friends of 
which were waiting now for some 
definite announcement which might 
remove all dubiety, and set on foot a 
practical organization of the service. 
He and his friends, and not any par
ticular

... ■- . yBO
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Mr. Borden’s posi

tion is one that is eminently fair. He 
has made no promise except that our 
claims shall be investigated impar
tially when he comes into power. This 
is all British Columbia has ever asked, 
and with nothing less than this will it 
be contented. For Mr. Fielding to 
charge that, in making this promise, 
Mr. Borden sought to bribe the elec
torate of British Columbia is a gross 
misuse of language a^id a gçoss reflec
tion upon the people of this province.

Mr. Fielding was very unfair to 
Mr. McBride. He represented him as 
taking an attitude hostile to the 
prompt settlement of those features 
of the business of the conference 
which applied to all the provinces 
alike. “Mr. McBride’s proposition,” 
he says, “was in effect to fling the 
whole matter to the winds and leave 
It where it had bee* for ten, fifteen 
or twenty years.” Mr. McBride pro* 
posed nothing of the kind. He voted 
for the resolution relating to all the 
provinces, and these were all disposed 
of before the special claims of this 
province were taken up. It Is a mat
ter of great surprise that the Finance 
Minister should have placed himself 
in a position which is utterly unten
able and, not only cannot be support
ed, but is absolutely disproved by the 
official

Goldwin Smith told the Farmers’ 
Alliance that he feared party* politics 
would ruin the country. This is no 
new view for this scholarly gentleman 
to express. He never had anything 
complimentary to say about political 
parties. In fact he never had very 
much to say that could be called com- 
plimeiitary of any one, for he is es
sentially cynical in his views of 
things. What he would substitute for 
party | government he does not say. 
Neltixer do any of the others, who have 
taken 'lately to declaiming against our 

, preséiit system. No one has even 
claimed that party government is 

-idéal; ! but It does seem to be inevit
able. ; Med of similar views-will work 
together,- and this leads to party or
ganization. If we could abolish exist
ing parties tomorrow, new parties 
would be formed the next day.

Two tendencies in political life are 
very noticeable. One is that of the 
members of parties, who are elected 
to legislative bodies, to subordinate 
themselves almost wholly to the wishes 
of the leaders. This is especially 
noticeable in the Canadian. House of 
Commjons, where the Liberal majority, 
so far as questions of policy or de
tails of administration are concerned, 
might' as well consist of so many 
mechanical toys. On questions, which 
are not strictly party ones, there is a 
great deal of freedom of voting, which 
shows that in point of fact all the 
members on that side of the House do 
not think alike on a very great many 
questions, perhaps we might say on 
•the majority of questions, there are 
wide differences of opinion, but the mo
ment it is. known that the matter to 
be decided is .one Touching the stand
ing of the ministry, the taking of a 
vote is a mere formality. This par
alysis of partyism goes even further, 
and causes private • members to- refrain 
from expressing their views on new_ 
questions, lest something they may' 
say will ‘èmbaràss the government. 
Indeed the Prime Minister 
longer simply the leader of the Hoüse. 
He has become its master, and 
not infrequently hears a member say 
that he will endeavor to arrange with 
him for an opportunity to express the 
views of his constituents on some mat
ter affecting them in a special way. 
He is not so great a parliamentary 
Czar as the speaker of the United 
States House of Representatives, but 

does not fall far -short of it. We 
t^^not know that we would like to 
go so far as to say that thfe Canadian 
Parliament is simply a device for 
pressing the wishes of the Prime Min
ister, although some people might.think 
the description not inapt.. Things 
were not so bad as this when the Con
servatives were in power; whether or 
not they will be when the Conserva
tives get back again, time alone c. 
determine, but we hope for the best.

On the other hand the spirit of in
dependence of party control is very 
much more manifest in the press than 
it ever was, and a larger section of 
the community is every year shaking 
Itself free from party trammels. We 
have on a former occasion spoken of 
the development of an Independent 
press, which, though in a general 
divided between the

<ê
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Arc Much the Best to Buy—The Most Appréciâtuj !fi

E CANNOT ADVISE TOO STRONGLY the wisdom of 
PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS—articles thatwp buy

are needful a;
useful every day of the year. Articles of usefulness, such as furnit e 

pieces, rugs, drapes, china, etc., will find an unusually warm welcome in a, 
home. vThe utility side of the gift will be the means of making your gift remem
bered and blessed many days after this Christmas has been forgotten. Newness, 
style and quality, combined with money-saving prices should appeal 
whose heart is large—and purse limited. -To those citizens of moderate 
come this store offers innumerable GOOD THINGS at moderate pr: 
For months past we have been gathering together from the world over a 
Christmas stock of “usefulness” speh as is not offered elsewhere in this big 
province. We extend to everyone a very hearty invitation to spend 
time as possible at this store. You are most certainly welcome.

-
company, meant to accom

plish a fast service which might prove 
adequate to meet the rapidly grow
ing demands of the expansion of 
Canada. : /

%
: (

(

The Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation fears that United States 
manufacturers will commence “dump
ing” goods in a wholesale fashion be
cause of their inability to dispose of 
their surplus stocks at this time, and 
urges that the authorities should 
be on the alert to detect 

undervaluation. Cana- 
heartily 
by the

Manufacturers’ Association in this 
matter, which might easily menace 
Canadian industries to a very serious 
degree. Just to whatever extent the 
“dumping” process is allowed to be 
carried on, will Canadian workmen 
suffer through the corresponding 
slackening of the demand 'for their 
own manufactures. At this particular 
juncture it would be worse than folly 
to neglect any measure to ensure em
ployment for our own artizans.

B- to you

, cases of 
dians of all classes will 
endorse the position taken

as much

ï reports of the proceedings of
the conference.

n-o-
/ ’BRITISH TARIFF REFORM.

Now that Mr. Balfour has commit
ted the Conservative party in the Uni
ted Kingdom to tariff reform, it is in
teresting to note how much more 
fully the 
proaches the subject. While the dis
cussion was lin>iied to -phrase-mak- 
ipg, it was easy to be forcible, but 
since Mr. Balfour has brought it 
within the scope, of applied’politics, 
those who were so free with their de
clarations as to the only patriotic pol
icy possible are singularly slow with 
practical suggestions, 
much outcry against the Conservative 
leader for refusing to identify himself 
with the new movement, and these 
people, who built empires “while you 
wait,” indulged in sarcastic references 
to the superior Attractions of golf as 
compared with those of constructive 
statesmanship. The truth1 of the mat
ter is that Mr. Balfour appreciated 
what they did not, namely, the exceed
ingly great difficulty attending what is 
called British tariff reform, but is, in 
point x of fact, a tariff revolution. 
When, in his Birruinghâti speech, he' 
confined himself, as we pôlnted out at 
the time, to the enunciation of a prin
ciple, considerable disappointment 
was evident on the part of the Cham- 
berlainite press, although they en
deavored to conceal it. But he was 
right in declining to be stampeded by 
his party into a discussion of details. 
If tariff reform is what the United 
Kingdom needs, its advent will only be 
needlessly delayed by the precipita
tion of a discussion of details. The 
British public ought first to be fam
iliarized with the principle underlÿing 
the new movement, and when this has 
been done and its advantages have 
been demonstrated, they will be ready 
to accept details. To begin with de
tails is to invite defeat.

o
The Dominion government had not 

up to yesterday learned officially of 
the judgment of the-Nova Scotia court 
in regard to the Chinese head tax. 
May we ask why steps have not been 
taken to ..find out about it? Surely a 
decision, calculated to render nugatory 
a pièce of legislation upon which' the 
government greatly prided itself, ought 
to have been know* -in Ottawa almost 
immediately after it was delivered, 
especially as it touches a matter of 
the administration of the immigration 
laws by D&omimon officials. But as 
British Columbia is "chiefly concerned, 
we supposa it is ail right. x
W • ■ ■ '■ . ,i Q--------- «■----------

A rude Jokt to thé calculations of 
the enemies of Great Britain was ad
ministered in London last week by 
Mr. Haldane, the Secretary of War. In 
discussing the organization of an Im
perial army, hq *said a feature of the 
scheme was thitit -foes would find great 
difficulty in computing the territorial 
forces distributed throughout the Em
pire. Canada._Jiq pointed out, was 
leading the way, but he was actively 
negotiating with Australia. All the 
colonies, he was glad to be able to 
say, were enthusiastic in their loyalty 
to the Throne.

Conservative press ap-A REMARKABLE OMISSION.

• For. several .years our estimable 
friends of the Liberal press, made all.] 
manner of claims for the government 
which" they sûppvrt, because of the 
prosperity which Canada has enjoyed. 
The genial Prime Minister has been 
accorded a place second to that 
which Providence has hitherto been 
supposed to occupy, ia the affairs of 
mankind, with just a suggestion that 
only modesty, prevented a claim being 
made that he really came first. By 
the
unique as it is astonishing, our friends 
have not claimed the existing—shall 
we say depression?—which is in evi
dence everywhere in Canada, except 
Victoria, as due to this same Guardiau 
Influence. We have been told that the 
country was going ahead too fast and 
that a salutary check was really what 
it needed, but no--one has yet risen to; 
say that Dr. Laurier 
unpleasant medicine. It seems to be a 
parallel case to that referred to in the 
old rhyme, which* after telling how a 
certain physic acted, closed with these 
lines:

I is no

oneà- ' ?; :
V • • • ':~H Buy a Buffet for Christmas!There was

ffffm i Why not buy, before Christmas, that Buffet you have been promis
ing yourself? Just at present we are displaying an unusually fine 
assortment of pretty styles in Buffets. These cqme in various sizes 
and in two popular styles of finish, Golden Oak and Early English 
Oak. We offer some real fetching designs. These are moderate in 
price too. The best possible workmanship and materials have en
tered into their cpnstruction. Large purchases "enables us to price 
these low. Come in and let us show you through. Shown on third' 
floor.

in exercise of a forbeatance, as

Wiex-

■A1.

prescribed the

!can

“If the patient dies,
Say that Nature did it;

If the patient lives,
Give the stuff the credit.”

If the country is prosperous, we are 
told that it is because of the superb 
wisdom of the Liberal cabinet; if the 
country gets a set-back, we are told 
that it is due to natural causes over 
which governments have no control. 
Now what is the use of being a part
ner in the firm of Providence, Laurier 
& Co., if one member of the firm is 
restricted in his authority to draw 
against the balance of prosperity? 
Why have not our Liberal contempor
aries claimed that in his inscrutable 
wisdom the Prime Minister decided 
that we have been having too much of 
a good thing, and hence treated us to 
a little of another variety? The ad
vantages of a cold shower after -a. hot 
bath are very generally understood, 
and the more we think about the mat
ter, the more amazed we are that the 
Liberal press has not told us Xhow 
pleased we ought to be that the source 
of all that is good in Canada, feeling 
that our circulation was growing slug
gish from too much prosperity, decided 
to turn on the cold water for a little 
while.

That the Federal government should 
lose no time in amending the law to 
meet the situation due to the recent 
judgment of the Supreme Court of 
Nova Scotia re the status of Chinese 
who gain entrance to Canada without 
the payment of the head tax, is shown 
by the announcement from New West
minster that a .Chinaman at that point 
will endeavor to take advantage of the 
ruling. It ought not to take very long 
to make the necessary amendment to 
the act, and the government will be 
responsible for the results of delay.

Quaint,
Practical,
Den Furnishings

way
two great parties, 

deems Its duty to be to deal fairly with 
both, and always to make tile public 
welfare, as it understands it, the 
chief object of its efforts. The break
ing down of party lines among the 
voters is very noticeable. It is 
necessary to go outside of Victoria for 
evidence of this, and the man, who 
talks much with his neighbors on 
political questions will bear testimony 
to the fact that party ties sit very 
lightly upon most of them. This state 
of things will soon rectify all that is 
wrong in party government, although 
we suppose it will always be the case 
that when a man exhibits qualities, 
which mark him out especially among 
his fellows, such as those which were 
exhibited by Disraeli, Gladstone and 
-others who might easily be named 
our representative system will sub
stantially be a one-man government.

r-

The man who comes in 
here with 
ideas as to what he wants 
in den “fittings” will have 
no trouble satisfying them 
The man who comes with 
an open mind will find us 
willing to show him the 
latest grotesques 
quaint bits which 
most always practical as 
well as fanciful.

We make a point to se
cure all the' new things 
worth while, as they ap
pear, so you may drop 
in often and gather in the 
“real finds.” Just now our 
line of Tobacco Jars, Beer 
Steins, Pipe Trays, etc., 
is exceptionally good.

a preconceivednot

l mComplaints are renewed concerning 
the manner in which the Victoria and 
Sidney Railway is operated. When the 
matter was dealt with on a former oc- 
cation in the Colonist, we were asked 
to withhold judgment until the com
pany had time to make the admittedly 
necessary, improvements, 
presented that the railways was a sort 
of poor relation of a great concern 
presided over by Mr. James J. Hill, 
and if in.the.multiplicity of his affairs 
he forgot the wretched little orphan 
out on the Saanich peninsula, we 
ought not to be surprised. We were 
also told that when Mr. Louis Hill had 
relieved his father of the active man
agement of the Great Northern, we 
might look for better things. The lat
ter statement seems to be about right. 
We may look and apparently keep on 
looking until the V. & S. fades to two 
streaks of rust and the right of way. 
We do not print what our correspond
ents say about this railway because 
we wish the Colonist to have the free
dom of the mails. In all seriousness, 
the condition of the road and the ser
vice rendered is abominable.

mCongratulations are in order to the 
managers and directors of the B.C. 
Protestant Orphans’ Home at the very 
gratifying showing made at the thirty- 
fifth annual meeting. The public, we 
are sure, will be pleased to receive 
this additional evidence that the con
duct of the affairs of so worthy an in
stitution is in competent hands, 
hope is expressed by thê manage
ment that the institution may soon 
become self-sustaining.

M
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New Things in 
Fine Crystal 
and Cut Glass

A
and
are

The toll of the sea paid by the St. 
Pierre fishing fleet on the banks of 
Newfoundland was two hundred and 
fifty men this year. It is as trué now 
as it was when Kingsley wrote it that 
“Men must work and women must 

weep.
And the sooner it’s over the sooner to 

sleep.”
Yet next year the fishing fleet will 

be as fully manned as ever. A wonder
ful type are those splendid toilers of 
the sea.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

Admiral Evans, will on the 16th in
stant start on his way to the Pacific 
Ocean with substantially the whole of 
the United States navy. He will on 
his arrival at San Francise \ where he 
will be joined by the vessels now on 
the Pacific Coast, have under his com
mand 18 battleships of the first class 
6 armored cruisers, 6 torpedo boats, 2 
supply ships, a repair ship and a ten- 
der in all 34 vessels. The crews of 
the ships which will leave the Atlantic 
ports will be 15,000 strong, and when 
to these are added 
ships now in' the Pacific,
Evans will hive nearly 20,000 

' - -——  der his command.

BETTER TERMS

Ç Some of the most interesting 
of the new fall productions are 
to be found in the glassware 
section.
y There is no doubt about the pop
ularity of crystal glass at present,Ex
tending to the plain, engraved, cut and 
gold decorated, with impartiality.
Q Inexpensive wedding and holiday 
presents abound in each of these classes 
—things that will be admired and 
appreciated for their artistic qualities, 
irrespective of cost.
ÇI Glad to have you come in and 
look them over.

We reproduce from, Hansard those 
parts of the speeches of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Mr. Fielding during the 
debate on the Address, which referred 
to British Columbia's claims for Better 
Terms. Mr. Borden did not deal with 
the subject in his remarks. We com
mend them .to the perusal of both the 
Conservatives and Liberals of this 
province each of whom .will find them 
antagonistic to the attitude taken by 
themselves in respect to this very Im
portant question. The Prime minister 
and the Finance Minister were at great 
pains to give the house to understand 
that, so far as the present ministry and 
the Liberal party in Canada is concern
ed, the Better Terms discussion is clos
ed forever. Hence, if effect is to be 
given to the demands of the people of 
British Columbia as expressed in the 
legislature and at the ' conventions of 
both political parties, it will be neces
sary to secure the selection of Mr. Bor
den for the position of First Minister. 
Perusal of the extracts 
make this so clear that 
ment is necessary. The 
assembled- in provincial conven
tion, following the action of the
Liberal members of the Legislature, 
declared in unmistakable terms in fa
vor of a .continued agitation for jus
tice to British Columbia. They 
face to 'face with a very serioifs dil
emma. If they propiose to stand by 
their professions they must oppose the 
position taken by Sir Wilfrid Laurier; 
if they propose to support their Leader 
they must abandon their professions. 
This situation is none of our making 
nor of the Conservative party. The lat
ter has been insistent in its desire to 
keep Bette# Terms and party politics 
separate, but the Liberals have forced 
the question into the political arena. 
They must take the consequences, and 
there can be little doubt what they 
will be so far as British Columbia is 
concerned.

We do not think that either the 
Premier or the Finance Minister is to 
be congratulated upon the tone adopt
ed by them towards British Columbia. 
It is true that their observations were 
made specially with reference to Mr. 
McBride, but they are both too experi
enced in public life not to have taken 
note of the fact that Mr. McBride re
presented a unanimous legislature 
when he went to Ottawa to attend the 
convention, and that bis course there

A collision between steamers Sn New 
York harbor—the men rushing to 
safety—the women and children left 
behind. Such is the'story the tele
graph brings. Bet us hope tor the 
credit of mankind that it is overdrawn. 
One cannot help recalling the story of 
the Mount Temple. Then it was 
women and children first, and stout 
British hearts waited with patience to 
know whether their fate was death or 
safety.

• he men on the 
Admiral

It is reassuring to be told by so em
inent an authority as Mr. W. C. Math
ews, of R. G. Dunn & Co., that the fin
ancial situation affecting the prairie 
provinces is vastly improved, and that 
all danger of a serious disturbance of 
normal conditions has been averted. 
It is to be noted in this connection 
that the ratepayers of Winnipeg have 
shown a proper appreciation of the 
necessity of following a cautious pol
icy in civic matters by rejecting the 
programme advanced by the “plunger" 
element. Mayor Ashdown having been 
emphatically endorsed.! This is well; 
there is no. choice but to shorten sail 
when the gale is blowing.

Mr. Fielding had the pleasure of sit
ting in his place the other day and lis
tening to Mr. Borden read 
from editorials in the* Halifax Chron
icle, published when the Finance Min
ister was its editor, in which the 
preme wickedness of surplusses was

men un- 
The course which 

the fleet will take is to be as follows- 
living Hampton Roads, Virginia 
e»rse will be, to Porto Rico; thence to 
the British island of Trinidad; thence 
to Para, at the miuth of the Amazon 
in Brazil; thence to Pernambuco, and 
to Rio de Janiero, also in Brazil; 
thence to Montevideo in Uruguay; 
thence to Punta Arenas in Magellan’s 
Straits, which .is Argentine territory; 
thence to Valparaiso, Chili; thence to 
Callao, Peru; thence t> 
which being In the

the

The Windows Contain 
Gift Suggestions of 

Much Merit. 
Watch the Windows !

,

)If Mr. Pugsley had it to do over 
again, he probably would" not make 
any challenges in regard to investiga
tion into corruption. The genial Min
ister of Public Works has illustrated 
how true it is that certain people 
rush in where other people don’t.

quoted will 
no argu- 

Liberals Uncommonly Nice Gifts in the Rug SectionPanama, 
canal zone is bin

der the control of the United States; 
thence to Magdalena Bay in Lower 
California, which belongs to Mexico, 
and thence to San Francisco. Thé 
distance is 13,772 nautical miles and 
the tim/3, whicn it is expected to 
vupy is 135 
expected to reach San Francisco on 
May 1st, unless a long stop is made 
at Magdalena Bay for target nractice 
With their love for big figures, thé 
United States newspapers are telling 

- their readers that the fleet represents 
$100,000,000 in value and is going 
to burn up $1,300,0.00 worth of 
coal on the voyage. The fleet when it 
sails out of Hampton Riads will form 
a line three miles long. Every ship 
will have from 100 to 160 
than its usual complement, and every 
magazine will be full of ammunition.

What does this signify? One of the 
saner American weeklies asks, “Will 
the fleet ever come back again?" and 
just now no one appears able ts 
answer the question. The statement 
is made that the cruise is only a 
peaceful manoeuvre on a very ex
tensive scale, and in the atisehce of 
any other satisfactory explanation 
thi;. will have to be accepted, but there 
are many people who think otherwise. 
The more moderate of these claim the 
cruise to be a recognition on the part

Uncommonly nice gifts are these beautiful new Mohair Rugs, and a gift, too, with 
which any home keeper would be delighted. There isn’t a better wearing or a more ar
tistic rug made. One would go a long way towards brightening any room. The almost 
everlasting wearing qualities of these rugs means that your gift would be in evidence long- 
after the usual “gift ideas”, have passed into nothingness.

We have made a big purchase direct from the largest manufacturers, and are in a posi
tion to offer you some unusually good values. The range of colorings and sizes is very 
large. We shall be pleased to show you these splendid rugs if you can spare us a moment 
of your time. Shown on Second Eloor.

Prince Rupert wants to be incorpor
ated and John Houston wants to be 
mayor. Thus we see that even in the 
classic shades of Kaien Island the laws 
of cause and effect work with their 
customary mechanical precision.

extracts

oc- are
days, that is, the fleet is su-

Our Syrup of ip> 
Hypophosphites

Size 30 in. x 12 in., each.....................:™
Size 36 in. x 18 in^ each................$2.75
Size 54 in. x 24 in., each .... ..

$1.50 Size 64 in. x 30 in., each....................
Size 72 in. x 36 in., each .. . Z.. .. $9.00 
Size 72 in. x 36 in., each .

s$7.50«5? m $5.00 $12.00Emore men
SitIs a good tonic for this season of 

the year. Try it for that run
down condition.

,0ne Dollar per Bottte
which will last a month.

l!'■A
Complete 

Home, Hotel 
and Club 

Furnishers, 
Xictoria, B.C.

s- y//i I s Complete 
zSB> > Home, Hotel 

and Club 
Furnishers, 

J)\ Victoria, B.C.
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CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist ORDER BY MAIL—WE GUARANTEE PERFECT SATISFACTION98 Government SL Near Yates St
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,
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Interesting, Gift-Filled, China Counters\
Low priced gifts in china we have in plenty. To facilitate choosing we have arranged 

four counters, each holding a host or articles at a single price. One table is filled vrdi 
articles at 10 cents, and it is surprising what a lot of pretty and useful articles it contains 
Another at 15c holds many dainty bits of- china. Lots of odd pieces worth much more 
have been placed on these tables, and we do not think there are offered anywhere bel
ter values in China Bits. Come in and look them over.

10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c—China Gifts-50c, 35c, 25c, 15c, 10c

MaKe Purchases Now, 
And We Shall Deliver 

When You Wish.
Do It Now !

Lavish 
Provision of 
Xmas Gifts •

We can satisfy every 
fancy in the matter of 
holiday gifts if something 
in pottery, art glass, china 
or bric-a-brac is favored 
in the impulse to buy.
Never before has our col
lection of beautiful wares 
been so " large—because, 
never before have the 
great factories of Europe 
turned out such a number 
of exquisite styles and w"e 
couldn’t resist buying 
most of them.
You’ll appreciate this 
when you come to view
them and will agree with 
us that while our pur
chases have been lavish, 
every piece meets the re
quirements of good taste.
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Appreciated
Hsdom of buying 
It are needful and 
s, such as furniture 
m welcome in any 
kg your gift remem- 
orgotten. Newness, 
puld appeal to you 
p of moderate in

moderate prices, 
the world over ' a 
pwhere in this big 
k to spend as much 
ome.

nters
mg we have arranged 
'ne table is filled with 
till articles it contains. 
:ès worth much 
offered anywhere bet-

more

15c, 10c

riday, December 13, iggy

j

W/jZ//

r

luaint,
'radical,
'en Furnishings

e man who comes in 
re with preconceived 
las as to what he wants 
den “fittings” will have
trouble satisfying them 
e man who comes with 
open mind will find us 

[ling to show him the 
est grotesques and 
aint bits which are
>st always practical as 
ill as fanciful.
6 make a point to se- 
"e all the' new things 
>rth while, as they Sp
ar, so you may drop 
often and gather in the 

eal finds.” Just now our 
ic of Tobacco Jars, Beer 
eins, Pipe Trays, etc., 
exceptionally good.

he Windows Contain 
lift Suggestions of 

Much Merit.
Vatch the Windows !

;i Section
and a gift, too, with- 
wearing or a more ar- 
ly room. The almost 
bid be in evidence long

fers, and are in a posi- 
ings and sizes is very 
can spare us a moment

$7.50
ach .. . Z. - .. $9.00

$12.00

ach V
ch

Complete 
Home, Hotel 

and Club 
Furnishers, 

Victoria, B.C.
m
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? i.rX[#lplows and several times was compelled 
to lie In a quiet Nay for a few hours 
while the gales subsided. The vessel 
arrived in Seattle without any serious 
results from, her. accident, and It Is 
bdlleved that the damage is slight. 
The Alkt’s wooden hull Is staunch, and 
is well braced for the strains of 
grounding.
: The Alkl will be laid off the south- 

, eastern run lor la time, and steamship 
Meteor,will make the next trip In her 
place. The Alkl will-go on dry dock 
at the Moran Company's yards and an 
examination will be made of the dam
age and repairs ordered.

all specials for
OPEN COMPETITION

TWO POPULAR YOUNG 
VICTORIANS ARE WED mo’

I
[ojI

ii III III

x
4kxK Local Prizes at the Annual. 

Bench Show of Victoria 
Kenel Club

Miss Rose Ellen Todd Becomes 
Bride of Alexander 

Gillespie

/V®, \

SPEND PRUDENTLY 
GIVE WISELY

,,I
« V\y

>1■Sr

(From Thursday's Daily.)
In. the church where they were bap

tized and by the venerable pastor who 
had held them In his arms as innocent 
babes, Alexander Gillespie and Rose 
Ellen Todd were yesterday, in the 
Moom of youth and beauty, united 
In the bonds of matrimony.

Before 2 o'clock, the hour fixed for 
the wedding, the space reserved In the 
nave of the church was filled with the 
large party of guests who attended 
to honor the nuptials of two of the 
gnost popular members of Victoria 
society. There were present, as well, 
many spectators, who came to witness 
the beautiful and Interesting cere
mony.

Promptly at two o’clock, Mr. Bur
nett took his seat at the organ and 
played as a prelude the wedding off 
fertory. In a few moments the groom, 
who is the son of George Gillespie, of 
Highwood, manager of the local branch 
of the Bank of Commerce, attended 
by his brother, Mr. Dugald Gillespie 
and Mr. Bindley Crease, took their 

Simultaneously, the choir

■■very special prize offered for corn
et ion at the annual bench show of 

! victoria City Kennel club to be 
the last four days of the first Lumbermen's Suicide.

Peterboro, Dec. 11.—Robert Graham, 
a well. known lumberman of Miriden, 
committed suicide. He had been drink
ing heavily and was despondent. He 
was 47 years and unmarried.

6K ,1 un
v, k of April will be for open com- 

,ition and there will not be a single, 
; va hung up for local dogs. This 

n,.riant decision was arrived at last 
at a general meeting of the

;oi

WE MAKE THIS PERFECTLY EASY
«<

, ning
held at the Garesche block.

‘ Tnere was a desire among some of 
Members to have trophies up for 

, .etition for Victoria dogs only in 
t ftion to the trophies for the other 
, ,, but after a lengthy discussion 
1;, hicli it was pointed out that prizes 
, such strings attached only tend- 

j discourage owners from a dis- 
s sending dogs to the show, it 

„ ; - decided by a big majority to let 
prize be contested for on Its 

Any prize offered will be open 
dogs in the class named, whether 
provincial, Canadian or foreigà. 

effect of the decision will be far- 
aching for it will attract more and 

), v clogs from fanciers abroad and 
s .aid result In the coming spring 

being the best in the history of

Oyr Xmas Sale keynote is big dry goods’ worth for not much money ; the things you 
need in Gift Goods and every one a distinct bargain. If you have a Christmas obligation to 
discharge to a lady just visit our Motor Scarf and Handkerchief Departments.

ESQUIMALT LICENSES
TO COME UP MONDAY

t!

lo'
Commissioners Will Sit to Consider. 

Applications for Renewals, 
Transfers, Etc. MOTOR SCARFS, wool and mercerized cotton, silky as silk, all the latest shades to

harmonize with any costume. $1.25 to...... »... ............. - * ............ . • ............M*
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS, fancy hemstitched and embroidered edge, etc. $2.50

to......................................................................... .........v,.. ............................•••aoc
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS in handsome boxes, hemstitched with embroidery in

itial, 3 in box ..........‘........... ............................. ............ ...............,. .$1.00
LAÙIES’ LACE HANDKERCHIEFS, genuine hand made. $9 to.- 
MEN’S SILK HANDKERCHIEFS silk embroidered initial, extra grand value. Each 

............................................................................................................................................................ ■•••••■ 50c

MEN’S LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, hemstitched with embroidered initial, in
$1.50

MEN’S FINE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, hemstitched, half dozen in exceptional
ly beautiful medalion box, for........................................... .........................................

'

A meeting of the board of license 
commissioners of Esquimau district 
will be held at the provincial police of
fice next Monday at noon to consider a 
number of applications for renewals. 
The undermentioned persons have 
made application for a renewal of 
hotel licenses at the places set oppo
site their respective names :

John Day, Esquimau hotel, Esqui
mau.

Mrs. F. Stetson, Ship hotel, Esqui- 
malt

Victor Howard, Howard’s hotel, Es
quimau (transfer to Joseph Sail).

George Stokes, Ship Inn, Esquimau 
road.

Hugh Simpson, Coach and Horses, 
Esquimau road.

Alex. Simpson, Halfway house, Es
quimau road.

Mrs. E. Marshall, Gorge hotel, The 
Gorge.

Mrs. M. Gouge, Four Mile house, 
Colwood road.

Price Bros., Parson’s Bridge hotel, 
Parson’s bridge.

D. Campbell, Colwood hotel, Col
wood road. «,

L. O. Demers, Oak Dell house, Col
wood.

John Irving, Goldstream hotel, Gold- 
stream.

Aaron Gent, Bay View hotel, Sooke 
road. '

Mrs. J. Wark, Strathcona hotel, 
Shawnigan lake.

Jésse J. Jackson, San Juan hotel, 
port Renfrew.

e ;•!!.=
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$1.25places.
came in and His Lordship Bishop 
Perrin and Rev. Percival Jenns entered 
the chancel.

As the bride, who is the daughter of 
the late J. H. Todd, leaning on the 
arm of her brother, Dr. Todd, walked 
up the aisle, the choir sang “The 
Voice That Breathed O'er Eden.” The 
bride was attended by, Miss Florence 
Gillespie, sister of the groom, as maid 
of honor, and her bridesmaids were 
Miss Violet Pooley and Miss Butchart.

The impressive wedding ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Percival Jenns, 
assisted by His Lordship, the Bishop 
of Columbia. As the bride and groom 
went up to the altar, the choir sang 
“Lead us Heavenly Father,” and when 
the ceremony was over and the party 
adjourned to the vestry, the organ 
pealed forth the sweet strains of the 
wedding march from Mendelsohn’s 
Midsdmmer Night’s Dream.”
When the party left the vestry the 

bride looked radiantly beautiful. She 
was, gowned in an elegant chiffon vel
vet made princesse en traîne, with 
quantities of rare Brussels lace and 
seed pearl, tassels and ornaments. She 
wore a beautiful real lace veil draped 
over the wreath of orange blossoms, 
and carried a lovely bouquet of roses 
and lilies of the valley, whiçh suited 
her admirably.

Miss Florence Gillespie’s gown was 
of pale blue chiffon with a hat of Cop
enhagen blue satin trimmed with 
French roses and plumes.

The bridesmaids’ gowns were em
pire style of soft liberty satin, trim
med with panne velvel and white lace 
and insertion. Miss Pooley’s was 
green and Miss Butchart’s pink. Their 
hair ornaments were sweeping osprey. 
Their bouquets were white chrysan
themums, tied with ribbon to match 
their gowns. ,

The bride’s mother, who was es
corted by her son, A. E. Todd, looked 
handsome in Ynauve satin, triipifced 
with a darker shade of velvet, 
Honiton lace. Her hat was" a 

-velvel-with-mauve plumes and r 
Mrs. Gillespie, mother of the giv,w..,. 

was stately in pale blue brocade vtith 
lace scarf. She wore a black velvet 
picture hat with black and blue 
plumes.

Mrs. Hebden Gillespie, sister of the 
bride, was attired in a tuscan gauze 
lined with taffeta of the same shade 
and trimmed with brown net, brown and 
white passementerie and tassels and 
soft white lace; also touches of gold. 
Her hat was champagne colored 
French felt rwith foxtail plumes and 
velvet marguerites.

gown was < of 
broohe silk in shades of palest J>}ue 
and fawn with touches of pink panne 
velvet and beautiful passementerie and 
cream lace. She wore a becoming 
pink velvet hat trimmed with w;hite 
plumes and roses.

Miss Wigley, cousin of the bride, 
looked well in pale blue, trimmed with 
black velvet and dresden ribbon. A 
pink silk hat with masses of roses 
completed her costume.

The gift of the groom to the bride 
was a lovely diamond ring and her 
only ornaments were a pearl pin and a 
bracelet, the latter being a present 
from an uncle of the groom.

The souvenirs from the groom to the 
attendants of the bride were unique, 
being lace pins set with stones to 
match the color of their gowns.

The ushers were Messrs. Ernest and 
W. C. Todd, Arthur Gore, Kenneth 
Gillespie and E. P. Colley.

From the .church the wedding party 
repaired to “Leasowes,” the home of 
the bride’s mother, on St. Charles 
street.

The fine reception hall was gay with 
autumn vines, brilliant berries and 
yellow gorse and as the guests arrived 
the stately mansion soon rang with 
happy voices and merry laughter.

The spacious drawing room was very 
tastefully decorated with smilax, car
nations and chrysanthemums. The 
bride and groom stood under a mimic 
peal of floral bells to receive the con
gratulations of their many friends.

The color scheme of the dining
room was white and green, the table 
being decorated with carnations and 
roses intermingle^ with electric lights 
—the effect being very pretty.

The billiard-room, whefe the many 
and costly presents were displayed, 
was decorated with ferns and mar
guerites.

The bride and groom left on their 
honeymoon at 5 o’clock amid showers 
of confietti and rose leaves and tokens 
of good luck.

The bride’s going-away dress was a 
beautiful brown costume, made long 
coat, and skirt braided with braid to 
match, and hat of pale blue cloche 
felt, with blue velvet and plume.

On their return Mr. and Mrs. Gilles
pie will reside on Stanley avenue.

Among the invited guests were 
Gov. and Mrs. Dunsmuir, Bishop and 
Mrs. Perrin, Lady Crease and Miss 
Crease, Hon. C. E. Pooley and Mrs. 
Pooley and Miss Pooley, Rev. Percival 
Jenns, Canon and Mrs. Beanlands, 
Rev. Stanley Ard, Mrs. Rocke Robert
son, Miss Marion Dunsmuir, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robin Dunsmuir, Mr. and Mrs. 
Butchart and Miss Mary Butchart, 
ftjïr. and Mrs. Fred Pemberton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Pooley, Dr. and Mrs. 
Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. McPhillips 
and many others.

I;-hr "Cl
the club.

Arrangements for the show were 
di- issed at considerable length last 
wiling, the date beipg definitely de

fied upon. The local show will form 
. commencement of the proposed 

-, st circuit composed of Victoria, 
Y:1 iu ouver, New Westminster, Seattle 
and Portland. An effort will be made 

secure the drill hall for the occas- 
as it is anticipated that the show

mi :
<5 I•I t

t
.fancy boxes, 3 handkerchiefs in box[01

W.a m$3.25t
ion,
v. ill be the largest ever held in the 
j.rovince. A committee was appointed 
insisting of Dr. Garesche, W. Winsby 
and W. E. Ditchburn to interview the 
j'roper authorities in regard to secur
ing the drill hall, which is really the 
(oily suitable building in the city for 
the purpose.

A letter from the Vancouver Kennel 
dub suggesting co-operation on the 
part of the clubs in securing Capable 
judges for the show, provoked a long- 
dvawnout controversy on the merits 
of the so-called experts from the east 
and Pacific coast specialty judges for 
the various classes. The result of the 
debate was the passage of a resolu
tion favoring the principle of specialty 
judges, and the committee «will follow 
this in selecting its judges fob the 
show. Vancouver is Inclined to the 
idea of having two experts from the 
east to work throughout the circuit, 
but there was strong opposition to 
this among the members present.

Mr. Florence-w^as appointed to the 
Bench Show committee in place of Mr. 
Hanson who bas , resigned. It was 
decided to hold a parlor show the sec
ond week of January. This will be 
the only,parlor show prior to the big 
spring show.

A large number of new liembera 
were elected comprising W * H. Wil- 
kerson, T. Edwards, E. R. -Hilî, W. E. 
Ditchburn, Harry - Ellav H. D. Reid, 
Chief Langley 'R.r Large,. James Park, 
H. Sx Stonor, A. Park, J. Wolfenden, 
and WàUer Millington.

Some df the member improved the 
opportunity bv announcing thejr inten- 

donate cups andâtroQ^ies for 
tion at the spring ahoW&Aroongd 
re Messrs. McConnel, Florence, 

Winsby, Hickford, Creighton, "Millar, 
Ditchburn and Large.

There were about twenty members 
present with Vice-president J. W. 
Creighton In the chair.

Cravats seenTto go well with Xmas. Hundreds of splendid values here to select from. 
Don’t forget our “Glove Certificates.” O'
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Henry Young & Co., itv J,LAV, ,/Government, St., Victoria. B. C- vM.Vx / mimm o'V iff i[Oi’Oio ro,.Opjbelieve In ?\XColonel—Do you 

Jones—No. I married one!—

The
Ireams?

Little 
London Opinion.

o,
/ ■m

o- s * Telling Time by a CaVs Eyes
It is related by the Abbe Hue, thaw 

one day he and a party of friends set 
out to visit a Chinese Christian mis
sion settlement among the peasantry. 
They met a young Chinaman on the 
road, and to test his intelligence they 
asked him if he could tell them the time. 
The native looked up at the sky, but the 
cloud hid the sun from view and he 
could not read any answer there. Sud
denly he darted away toward a farm, 
and returned in a few moments with a 
cat in his arms. Pushing up his eyelids 
with his hand he told Hue to look at 
them, at the same time volunteering 
the information that it was not noon 
yet. While they were puzzling over the 
matter the boy went about his business. 
When the party reached the village they 

converts if they 
could tell the time by a cat’s eyes. The 
Chinese pointed out that the pupils of 
a cat's eyes grew gradually narrower 
up to 12 noon, when they became scarce
ly perceptible lines, drawn perpendicu
larly across the eye, and after that dila
tion recommenced.

TIMBER MEN FORM 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Simon Leiser, box of ceylon tea, 
value $3—For the highest scoring pen 
of Rhode Island Reds.

Turner Beeton Co., box cigars, value 
$5—For the highest scoring pen of Or
pingtons.

L. Goodacre, cash

SPECIAL PRIZE LIST 
FOR POULTRY SHOW

DELEGATION MEETS 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

$2.50—For the 
highest scoring male Plymouth Rock. 

J. Barnsley & Co., gunsmiths, goods, 
the highest scoring

Branch Association of Parent 
Bo y in Vancouver Was 

Formed Last Night

Association Makes Final Ar
rangements -for Annual

" ShW ,
Urge That Steps Be Taken to 

Provide Tramway for 
Point Grey

value $2.50—For 
female Plymouth Rock.

F. R. Stewart, cash $2.60—For the 
highest scoring male Wyandotte.

E. A, Mfirris. pipe, value $2.50—For 
the highest scoring female, Wyan- 

-'(FrohT Wea-hesffay's Daily.) dotte.
Final arrangements for the poultry ,0S^a^nga" ^,rab®rnrfn°- =B„sb

show under the aupices of the Victoria J? 1 ac 1 8 m 1
Poultry and Pet Stock association, R^e Jteland Red. Comnanv
which will be held In the market build- ®r!£kets ^ SSfie%2^Fo? the^^highest
‘7- ^rlng female Rhode ÏÏ£nd Red®
pleted at a meeting of the association J A^oods> cagh $2.50—For the high- 
last evening at the Queen s hotel. Wil- «corinir male Leghem 
Ham Baylis, president of the assocl-. est scoring maie ^egnern. __
ation, announced that bf. w°ald .^ï® pair Of ladies’ slippers, value $2.60—
necked* plîeasants, WhHe^vîce-President ^nthe hl8heet scorlng ïemale Leg"

J- w- Wootton offered a second prize ] Dr R Richards, cash $2.60— 
of a trio of Buff Orpingtons. It was I por y,6 highest scoring female Cop- 
decided to issue the catalogue the last j jngton
of the week Copied of this will be B Wilson, goods, value $2.50—For 
mailed to all poultrymen. the highest scoring male Minorca.

A large special list of prizes has been Finch & Finch, goods, value $2.50— 
donated, consisting of sliver cups, tro- For the highest scorftig female 
phies and cash prizes by the business Minorca.
men of Victoria and the Indications j. R. Roskamp, one pair Homer 
are that the show will he the best pigeons—For the best tumbler pigeon 
in the history not only of Victoria but in show.
of British Columbia. The special prize w. J. Pendray, box of soap, value $6 
Ust consists of forty trophies, as fol- —For the whitest bird In the show, 
lows: R. Porter, cash $2.50—For the high-

Governor’s prize—Given by lleuten- est scoring bird in the show, 
ant-governor. Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock As-

Presldent’s cup—Given by W. Baylis. soclation, $10 cash—For the largest
G. D. Christie—Clip. display of birds, scoring 88 or over,
Wei(er Bros., silver cup—For the shown by exhibitor residing at least

best cock, hen, cockerel and pullet, Or- twenty miles from Victoria. Second 
ptngtons. Second prize, one year’s prize, Victoria Poultry Association, $6. 
subscription to the B. C. Poultryman.

Challoner & Mitchell, silver cup—For 
best cock, hen, cockerel and pullet,
Plymouth Rocks. Second prize, one 
year’s subscription to the B. C. Poul
tryman.

S. V. Wootton, sliver cup—For the 
best cock, hen, cockerel and pullet,
Mlnoroas. Second prize, oqe year’s 
subscription to the B. C. Poultryman.

H. Reid, silver cup—For best cock, 
hen, cockerel and pullet, Wyandotts.
Second prize, one year’s subscription to 
the B. C. Poultryman.

W. Jamieson, silver cup—For the 
best cock, hen, cockerel and pullet,
^criptton toetheBPCZepotoronSUb" British Columbia is to have a bank 

Pither & Leiser, case Bordeau claret, j with the head office in this province 
value $7—For best cock, hen, cockerel j and the interests of which will natur- 
and hen, Rhode Island Reds. Second I aUy be associated peculiarly with the 
C™ Poultr man 3 eubscrlptlon to tbe B’ | advancement of the industries of the 

E G. Prtorn& Co., cash $6-For the! pacific province of ‘he Dominion. It 
best cock, hen, cockerel and pullet, 1 |s proposed to call the pew Institution 
Games. Second prize, one year’s sub- pbe chartered Bank of British Coluro- 
scription to the B. C. Poultryman. | “a and the provisional directors are

J. A. Sayward, cash $5—For the best tb® w patlrson caoltalist Victoria 
cock, hen, cockerel and pullet. Bant- bTc.;Wj. W H.
ams. Second prtee, one year s sub- Malkln o£ Malkin Grocers’ Co., Van- 
scription to tlie^B C. Poultryman couver, B. C.; J. A. Harvey, K. C„

G. Gillespie, cash $5 For the best soucit;0r Cranbrook, B. C.; R. P. Mc- 
cock, hen, cockerel and pullet, Anconas. Lennan> McLennan, McFeely & Co., 
Second prize, one years subscription to wholesale hardware, Vancouver, B. C.; 
the B. C. Poultryman. h. T. Ceperley, Ceperley Rounsefell &

Victoria Phoenix Brewery, cash $5— Co brokers, Vancouver, B. C.; F. W. 
For the best cock, hen, cockerel and Jones, Esq., lumberman, Victoria B. C. 
pullet, Asiatic class. Second prize, one its promoters say the projected bank 
year's subscription to the B. C. Foul- should be able to do much for the 
tryman. ‘ province in that by its formation with

R. P. Rithet & Co., cash $5—For the a capitalization of $2,000,000, a sum 
best cock, hen, cockerel and pullet, any approximating $4,000,000, for the bank 
other variety. Second prize, one year’s has under the laws of Canada the 
subscription to the B. C. Poultryman. right to issue notes to the full amount 

A. J. Gray, silver cup-^-For the best of its paid up capital would tie set 
cock Homer pigeon between 6 and 12 tree to the advantage of the indus- 
months. tries of the province.

W. H. Bullock, cash $5—For the best With the natural expansion of bus- 
display of pigeons. Second prize, F. B. Iness in the Dominion the banking re- 
Pemberton, cash $2.50. for the best dis- sources of the Dominion have been 
play of Belgian hares or rabbits. Third taxed to their utmost with the result
b£te dLlay of"d^blrd^ *2"5°’ *" stitutionaTave arisen to tot eaft. To 

Brackman & Kerr Milling Co., goods, ^ta^panicto^has'"been^subt
of pfvnfouto°Rocksblgbest scorlng pe" scribed Itoerally. 
f« voTiip $R Vnr The capitalization of the chartered 
,.Sc"tt,& .Ped®b’„ „VfawJ!lTu Bank of British Columbia is $2,000,000
toe highest scoring pen of Wyandotts. dlvifled lnto 20,000 shares of $100 

R. Angus, Malthoid roofling, value 
$4A0—For the highest scortog pen of y 
Leghorns.

Sylvester Bros., egg producer, value 
$3—For the highest scoring pen of Mi- 
norcas.

!
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(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

At a meeting of those interested in 
the timber industry of British Colum
bia living in this city, held in the 
A. O. U. W. building last evening, it 
was formally decided to form a branch 
of the British Columbia Timber and 
iForestry Chamber of Commerce to 
act in conjunction with the parent 
body in Vancouver. Ê. P. Bremner, 
president of the Vancouver chamber, 
was present, with Dr. Clark, the secre
tary, and M. S. Logan, a member of 
the board of directors, and briefly laid 
before those present the objects of 
the society.
' Dr Clark followed and .rehearsed 
the arguments, pointing out that in the 
interests of the province and to con
serve the timber industry, it was 
necessary to have the limit of time 
of renewal of a timber lease increased 
from twenty-one years to a consider
ably longer period. He instanced 
numerous advantages which would ac
crue from the formation of the cham
ber and he briefly sketched the pro
paganda which had already been un
dertaken by the parent body in Van
couver.

At the conclusion of his address, 
Mr. Bremner, who presided, asked for 
an expression of opinion from those 
present. Upon the motion of C. A. 
Gass, it was resolved that the meeting 
was entirely in favor of the formation 
of a branch chamber in this City. It 
was decided, however, after some lit
tle discussion, that it would not be 
advisable to appoint permanent of
ficials until a later and more repre
sentative body of timber men could be 
obtained.

The following temporary executive 
was appointed: Chairman, H. S.
Pringle; secretary, J. N. McLeod; 
committee, D. Stevens, E. J. Cameron, 
Arthur Bell, C. A. Gass, A. W. Elliott, 
A. B. Ellis.

The meeting then adjourned and the 
executive in session decided to hold 
the next meeting prior to Wednesday 
of next week.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
A delegation representing the Point 

Grey Improvement association, a body 
of electors of the future municipality 
of Point Grey interviewed the prov
incial executive last evening with re
gard to the government’s plans there. 
They Strongly urged that steps 
taken to establish a tram line through 
the government lands and to a point 
beyond the industrial school. The 
Provincial government will consider 
the matter and their decision will be 
announced later.

asked the Christian

.

BANFIELD LIFEBOAT
REACHES SEATTLE

be

Went After Him.
At toe terminal of an up-the-State 

railroad one day last week a conduc
tor was making a verbal report to the 
general manager. Among the things 
that he reported was that his train 
had struck a bear on the way in.

“Was it on the track?” asked the 
general manager.

“No,” replied the conductor, 
train had to go in the woods after 
him.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

The Shifty Neutral.
The wife of the American minister 

at The Hague recently asked Mr. Nel- 
idoff, the Russian president of the 
peace conference, to write something 
in her album.

His sentiment was touched with 
feeling.

“It is easier," he wrote, “to make 
peace with one enemy than forty- 
seven neutrals.”

ftij

Awaiting Arrival of Life-Savers From 
This City to Take it Over For 

the Marine Department

iMrs. C. F. Todd’s

The delegation was composed of Dr. 
D. A. Wilson, S." L. Howe and C. M. 
Woodworth. The members expressed 
the opinion that a street railway 
should be in operation by the end of 
next year.

The Provincial government owns 
35,000 acres of land on the peninsula 
west of Vancouver. Its handling of 
these has excited the wildest commen
dation. Roadways has been construct
ed furnishing drives which have proved 
a valuable asset to Vancouver and 
which have enhanced the government 
property. Some of the land has sold 
for as high as $4,000 tin acre.

The government has had a plan pre
pared by Mr. Todd the well known 
landscape gardener of Montreal which 
has met with general approval.

The Banfield creek lifeboat, built in 
New Jersey by the marine department 
for use at Banfield creek life-saving 
station, is at Seattle, ^having arrived 
there over the Northern Pacific rail
road on Saturday last and awaits de
livery there to the marine depart
ment. It had been arranged that 
Capt. Gillen, appointed in charge of 
the boat and the life-saving station at 
the west coasty point, was to proceed 
to Seattle and' take over the boat, 
which was to be brought to Victoria 
under its own power, but Capt. Gillen, 
with the bulk of the crew appointed, 
was sent to prepare the station at 
Banfield creek, and left Victoria for 
that purpose on Saturday last, shortly 
before the boat reached Seattle. It is 
not known when the boat will be 
brought here on its way to Banfield 
creek, but it is probable that it will 
arrive before a week has passed.

The boat, a description of which has 
appealed in these columns, is stated 
to be the best on this continent. It 
was reported that an experienced cox
swain of the United States life-saving 
service, was being sent here with the 
boat to teach the crew appointed to 
the vessel how to handle it.
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PROJECTED BANK FOR 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

-o-
Disproved

After taking part in a football match 
a number of small boys, whose des
pondent looks spoke eloquently of de
feat, left the field and silently trudged 
homewards.

On the road they were met by a 
young enthusiast who had not been 
able to attend the match.

“Well, Bill,” he called out to one of 
the melancholy group. “Wot are ye 
down in the dumps 
never lost, surely?”

“We ’ave,” growled Bill.
“’Ow did ye manage that?”
“Our Bob worn’t theer!” explained

’E ain’t no

Japan's Diplomatic Changes.
Toklo, Dec. ll.—It is authoritative

ly stated that Baron Ishii will be ap
pointed Vice-Minister of the Foreign 
Office, to succeed Baron Chinda, who 
will probably represent Japan in Aus
tria. Baron Uchida going to, Berlin and 
K elruiki Tsuezki to Rome, where he 
will succeed Baron Takahira, while 
Yamaza, the head of the political bu
reau of the Foreign Office, will be 
consul general at London. The pro
gramme of diplomatic changes will 
not be officially announced until the 
arrival of Prince lto.

I
:
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Citizens of the Province Form 

Board of New Financial 
Institution

about? You’ve

NEW FISHING COMPANY f
Trouble in a Church.

Montreal, Dec. 11.—There is an up
roar in St. Patrick’s parish, the lead
ing Irish-Canadian Roman Catholic 
parish of the city. Some days ago the 
resignation of Rev. Father Calaghan, 
the parish priest! was announced by 
Archbishop Bruches!. It was at once 
rumored that the resignation had not 
been a voluntary one, and this was 
substantiated tonight, when a meeting 
was held of the parishioners and some 
warm talk indulged in. It was charg
ed that the removal was due to the ca
balling of some Interested parties, and 
it was decided to fight the matter out. 
Some years ago Archbishop Bourget 
removed a popular priest in the same 
way, and the result was that the in
dignant parishioners took the case to 
Rome and finally won out. A petition 
is being circulated praying for the re
instatement of Father Calaghan, and 
the matter will be carried to Rome, if 
necessary.

Bill.
“Well, wot o’ that? 

great shakes,
"Ain’t he?” 

best referee round ’ere, an’ don’t you 
forget it!”

T0SA MARU FOR JAPANCompany Organized to Take Over the 
Fishing Station, Oil and Cannery 

Plant at Skidegate

ain’t Bob.” 
retorted Bob. “’E’s the î

Carried Large Cargo and Many Pass
engers—Shinano Maru and 

Shawm ut Are Due“The Queen Charlotte Islands Fish
ing and Cold Storage company, Ltd., 
will shortly be incorporated with a 
capital of $500,000 divided into 5,000 
snares of $100 each. The prospectus 
has already been issued. The company 
has been organized to take over the 
fishing station, oil and cannery plant 
at Skidegate and to conduct a fishing 
and fertilizing business.

A cold storage warehouse will be 
built for the preservation of fresh 
fish awaiting shipment and the fish
ing schooners will be equipped with 
refrigerating apparatus, workmen’s 
quarters and an hotel will be erected 
and operated by the company. A 
steamer with a capacity of 150 tons 
will ply between Skidegate, Vancou
ver and Victoria.

New luminous shells which will act 
as searchlights are being experimented 
with in the French navy.(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

With a cargo of nearly 6,000 tons of 
machinery, cotton, flour and general 
freight for Japanese and Chinese ports 
the steamer Tosa Maru of the Nippon 
kaisha line left the outer dock soon 
after noon yesterday for the Orient. 
She had 260 steerage passengers and 
12 in the saloon. At this port 146 
Chinese and Japanese were embarked.

The steamer Shinano Maru of the 
Japanese line is due here today. She 
has a number of passengers, among» 
them three Japanese experts sent by th 
Imperial railway bureau to investigate 
various phases of the handling of rail
way business in Europe and America, 
and F. W. Horne, a prominent Yoko
hama resident, who some years ago 
had his residence threatened with 
destruction by arson because of its 
quaint architecture. The residence and 
stable have been built after the man
ner of a Buddhist temple.

The steamer Shawmut of the Bos
ton Steamship Company is also due 
from the Orient with a large comple
ment of saloon passengers and 72 
steerage.

A Russian who stowed away from 
Yokohama on board the Tosa Maru 
and was detained here by the local 
police for the immigration officials was 
deported on the Tosa Maru yestrday.

SIR WILFRID’S METHOD ,

Sir Wilfrid’s anti-cigarette policy is 
to spank the boys who use them. And 
there might be a worse. In these days 
parents are growing too ready to 
shoulder off on the State their own 
natural duties. State education is jus
tified because it is a convenient, cheap 
and effective way of doing what is 
the duty of every parent, and what is, 
moreover, a necessity of good citizen
ship. The State cannot take the risk 
that parents will neglect the duty of 
educating their children. But it is 
none the less the fact that the state, 
in providing schools, is undertaking a 
task Which the parents would other
wise have to assume. But it is pos
sible to push this practice of State in
tervention too far. The parents 
should still consider themselves in 
duty bound to rear their own children, 
and to guard themselves against bad 
habits and destroying vices. The 
spectacle of a cigarette in the mouth 
of a boy is about as disgusting a 
sight as a sensible man would wish 
to see; but the parent should be a 
better preventive officer than the po
liceman. Spank the boy and spare 
the law from making a fool of Itself.— 
Montreal Star.

-o-
A Conundrum.ALKI REACHES SEATTLE Gertrude, aged ten, brought up as 

she had been almost wholly to the 
company of her elders (though not 
always betters), was a precocious 
child, yet not Infrequently “stumped” 
by her father’s political allusions. The 
other morning at breakfast a London 
despatch in the paper started him on 
the. just-passed Deceased Wife’s Sis
ter’s hill, and for twenty minutes he 
debated on the matter back and forth 

Then at- last

’
Pacific Coast Company’s Freighter 

Grounded in Sumner Straits on 
the Way South in-

hThe steamer Alkl of the Pacific 
(’oast Steamship Company, has reach
ed Seattle. Her officers made no ex
planation why they blew distress sig
nals to the steamer Amur, and ran 
away when that vessel went to give' 
assistance on Monday night near 
F’ape Mudge. The Alki struck Dich- 
nessky reeS in Sumner Straits on the 
xvay south, and injured the forefoot. 
The Alki was in a succession of bad

“Isn’t the absurd supposed to be 
laughable?”

“That's my idea.”
“Well, Roosevelt says the pr 

stringency is absurd. Now laug^ 
Philadelphia Ledger.in all Its pros and cons.

distress Gertrude’s inevitable -came o ,Belfast is in an awkward fix. It can 
get no lord mayor for next year.

The old Grimaldi Palace of the Prince 
of Monaco was greatly, damaged by fire.

She (indignantly)—You had no busi
es-- to- kiss me!
He-^But it wasn’t business; It was 

pleasure.—Pick-Me-Up. ‘

quqry: . „ .
“Daddy,’ said she, solemnly, ‘why 

is toe deceased wife's sister- called
•Birr
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had give 
delay an
days in Tajinlu. So I delayed one day 
more in this place to await any fur
ther message in answer to mine - and 
then I pushed on ,to Tajinlu where I 
remained for five or six days, but as 
no mail came for me, and, as I was 
anxious to travel as quickly 
sible and as I considered my time to 
be very valuable to me, I left. 
Bathang I received notice from a 
Chinaman that Dr. Shelton had sent 
a telegram asking me to come back to 
Tajinlu. Thinking it was sentimental 
because of what the doctor had said 
of savageness of people and dangers 
beyond Bathang I paid no attention to 
it. Of course the Bathank daren re
fused to allow me or any other fore
igner to enter Tibet so I compromised 
with him and easily gave up any idea 
I had of going west to Lhasa and start
ed south towards Y^unan. About ten 
day after leaving Bathang I entered a 
small Tibetan village of five or six 
stone huts situated in a small valley 
above sea level. I arrived just after 
darkness had set in and slept there 
that night.

How the Accident Happened
In the morning before starting I 

thought I would try the gun belonging 
to one of"my two soldiers, and I fired 
to the right of-me a shot and to the 
left of me a shot, into the air. On 
my right the ground was level but on 
my left there was a gradual rising of 
the mountain side which I * did not 
know at the time as the place was 
strange to me. I saw two hprses, a 
stone wall about five feet high, and 
some trees over which I fired to my 
left. At the time of shooting I 
laughing and looking at the soldier in 
front of me, and unfortunately a Tibe
tan man was struck in the head by 
my bullet and killed. I don't know 
what he was. I never spoke to him 
or even saw him, and didn’t quarrel 
with him. I can’t speak Tibetan, and 
it was purely and simply an accident 
and the same thing may happen to 
anyone else at any time.

There was only one witness of my 
shooting, viz. a Chinese soldier, and 
we left the place immediately, 
proceeded to Antenze 
rendered the gun which I was carry
ing. Here we were kept for two days, 
and examined, and I signed a paper 
written in Chinese, 
amount of compulsion, 
read nor write Chinese so I am not 
aware of the contents of the paper. I 
was asked where I wished to go and I 
replied to Tali-fu where I would make 
my statement to a foreigner as I could 
not understand Chinese. At Likiang 
fu I was stopped and made prisoner. 

Arrested By Chinese.
At Likiangfu I was arrested and put 

on trial by Chinese government offi
cials. It was proved to their satisfac- 

one year. The agreement was all tion that the whole affair was an ac- 
drawn up and the matter all settled, vident and I was acquitted after a 
when at the last minute the official of | four weeks' trial. In the meantime, 
education of Cnengtu objected, and 
wished a foreigner to recommend 
as a teacher. I learned that someone,
(a foreigner), had slandered my char
acter In Chengtu, but I could not find 
out who it was or what the matter 

I applied to a missionary and 
was refused, so I wrote a nice letter
to the American consul at Chungking, . ..T , .
in which I stated my name, that I I don t jvish
was an American citizen, the number \ . T . A . _
of my passport, and the place where ! Jjrî , L3?ot h_as been Proved acci- 
the passport was issued to me, and 
gave as references some of the schools 
and universities in Japan and Tientsin 
where I had been teaching during-the 
past two years. I asked the consul answered, 
as a favor if he would, be kind enough 
to recommend me as a teacher to 
this official, so that I could remain 
Chengtu and earn a livelihood by 
teaching.

His answer came sometime after 
that he was not acquainted with me 
and that if I would send him my pass
port ne would give me permission to 
stay in Chengtu.
some foreigners who advised me not to 
allow my passport to leave my person 
but to carry it around with me always 
in my pocket,- and furthermore not to 
mail it to Chungking as letters and 
mails were sometimes lost going up 
and down the river and never heard 
of again. The foreigners told me of 
the awful fix I should be in if I lost 
my passport and they advised me to 
go to Chungking in person with the 
passport and return.
Telt I could not do as I had not the 
time or money or health and could not 
afford the twenty-five days round trip 
over the mountains exposed to the 
winter weather.

ADVENTURE ON 
THIBET'S BORDER

n me no reason why r should though several.a I would remain for some present thly were Xsl * * STEAMER ALASKAN 
IS ON CAPE MUDGE

ing in fleets continues to prevail in 
China is exactly the same as that 
which influenced the early Venetian 
and Genoese mariners, and the hardy 
sailorfolk around the shores of the 
North Sea, the Flemings, the Hano
verians, the LPolsteiners, the Schles- 
wigers, and the Danes, to adopt a 
similar plan whenever their occasions 
called them to go down to the sea in 
ships—namely, the fear of pirates and 
corsairs and the perils of the deep 
arising from stress of weather, baf
fling winds, which might protract a 
voyage until water and provisions ran 
short, and all the other chances and 
dangers that confront the mariner 
today, as they did a thousand years 
ago, when he Ventures forth on God’s 
unchanging waters.

The well-founded character of the 
of pirates, especially in the 

southern parts of the China Sea, is 
exemplified by the fact that in the 
present returns only eleven junks are 
recorded as having entered from, and 
twelve as having cleared for Kwang- 
tung, whereas the entries from Shan
tung—which is just as dangerous and 
as long a voyage, especially if the 
Promontory has to be rounded—are 
268, and the clearances thereto 370.

It is a most interesting thing to see 
a junk fleet leaving the port; perhaps 
a hundred brown-sailed vessels tack
ing down the river at the same time, 
their bows and sterns well raised, and 
easily convertible in the mind’s 
with the aid of a little imagination, 
into the high-pooped, lofty fore- 
castled vessels in which the mariners 
of Western Europe made their voy
ages and discoveries in mediaeval 
times, and first charted the seas and 
showed the way to the East, into 
which we of this and the generations 
immediately precedihg us have fol
lowed in the great steam liners, beside 
which the poor little junks of which 
we have been speaking appear such a 
quaint anomaly.

were buying silver to the extent of 
4,500,000 ounces a month and inflating 
the currency each month with a cor
responding amount of paper, nomin
ally resting on that silver bullion, but 
actually a liability against our shrink
ing stock of gold. The closing of the 
Indian mints suddenly cut down the 
price of silver and destroyed the hope 
that we might induce other nations to 
join us in propping up our limping 
monetary system. And still we kept 
on buying and issuing paper for 
months, and when congress finally de
cided to take the Treasury out of the 
silver market a great part of the na
tion refused to accept the decision and 
we had to go through a campaign three 
years long whose purpose on one side
unchecked'invasicm' ^ TWO STEAMERS DUE TODAY
world. At the beginning of that cam- ________
paign a bipartizan majority of the
United States senate was in favor of iv a_ \A/'ll n •, ,
the free and unlimited coinage of sil- UT, IV! 1111 e Will reriTllt 8 
ver, and there was hardly a poltician flrln.-HoU | _ \,
m either party who dared to use the Uf 16H19.1S 10 l_6ciV6 V'
words “gold standard.” , -r. . D

The contrast between the govern- al I IIIS rOll
ment’s position in the period following 
the panic of 1893 and its position now 
is but dimly suggested by . President 
Roosevelt’s reminder that on Novem
ber 30, 1893, the Treasury held only 
$161,000,000 in gold, while on Novem
ber 14 of this year it held $904,000,000i 
That the national holdings of gold 
have increased nearly six times is a 
striking fact, but one still more strik
ing is that now a strong government 
of unquestioned credit is holding out 
a mighty arm for the support of busi
ness, while in 1893 a government tot
tering on the verge of bankruptcy was 
leaning helplessly against a business 
structure only less feeble than itself.
The difference may be realized if we 
?51\,*ma8dne Cortelyou going to
Wall street, not to bring help and 
courage to timid bankers, but to beg 
the distracted banks to strain their 
already overstrained resources in sav
ing the Treasury from imminent in
solvency. In 1907 we had a run on the 
Knickerbocker Trust company—in 1893 
we had a run on the government, which 
was said at one time to be within a 
single day of a failure to redeem its 
notes. The difference, in the import
ance, actual and sentimental, of the 
two institutions is a measure of the 
difference in the basic seriousness of 
the corresponding panics.

On top of the silver agitation came 
a tariff upheaval which could not have 
been more disturbing to business if all 
hands had united to make it as harm
ful as possible. The country had vot
ed in 1892 for tariff reform, and quick, 
decisive action at an extra session of 
congress in the spring of 1893 would 
have put our industries on a healthy 
Dasis with a minimum of unsettlement.
But the matter was allowed to drag; 
nobody knew when anything would be 
done or what the action

TO OPPOSE THE 
RECENT RULE

I take this stand that as ,J was 
acquitted after 31 days’ trial in Liki- 
ang-fu, Yunnan, by Chinese govern- 
m-enfe officials, who were satisfied that 
the whole affair was an accident and 
could not be helped and who would 
l ave kept their promise to allow 
to go on to India. I hold that in my 
weak and sick and starving condition 
it was absolutely unnecessary for me 
to go to Chungking, 
weeks of terrible mountain travelling 
when four days would have put me in 
Tali-fu. This I telegraphed to the 
consul, but he ignored me entirely. In 
Yali-fu I could have seen foreigners, 
and obtained food, medicine, etc. Had 
I been found guilty and not acquitted 
as I was, I know that according to 
treaty I should have 
nearest consul

as pos- Former Steam Schooner Mis
chief Ashore—Vessel 

Goes to Assistance

mo

Explorer Brought to Shank-hai 
for Shooting Chinese Suf

fers Much Hardship

At

Steamship Agents to In 
Japanese Booked He 

Being Landed

to endure six :

. x (From Wednesday's Daily.)
The steamef Alaskan,

known in this port as ______
schooner Mischief, a pioneer of the 
west coast trade, drove ashore

- Monday morning,
bound from Ketchikan to Seattle. She 
was skirting the shoreline during the 
heavy weather, and struck an outly
ing reef. The crevy is not in danger, 
and it is expected the vessel will be 
floated. Mr. Black, of the Seattle 
Hardware company, the Puget Sound 
agent, has despatched 
her assistance.

The scene of the accident is at the 
.southern point of Quadra island, at 
the eastern side of the entrance to 
Discovery passage. A boulder beach 
drives out for a distance of four ca
bles from a cliff 230 feet high, on 
which the Cape Mudge light is lo
cated, and a stony reef extends to the 
eastward, with, shallow patches of 
four or five fathoms at a distance of
one and one-half _____ ___
southern point of the cape. The flood 
stream setting over this reef causes 
a dangerous race some distance off it.

The stranded vessel, then the Mis
chief, was buyt in 1885 at Yaquina 
bay, from where she operated until 
1890, when she came to Victoria to 
become a sealer, and later was used 
as a tender to the sealing 
Bering sea. r"~~
Foote, who was drowned in the los' 
islander in Stephens passage, 
ka, was in command of her, and in 
1893 took her to Alaska, she being the 
first vessel to carry a cargo of 
British goods to the Yukon port after 
the Russian occupation^ thirty
before. The Alaskan afterward __ _
between Victoria and west coast ports 
and during the Klondike rush went to 
search for possible survivors 
lost schooner Laura Grey, 
foundered off Clayoquot, drowning 38 
people, when bound to the Koyokuk 
river from Seattle.

After being tied up at Victoria for 
some years the Mischief was sold to 
a syndicate and talion vo+ntiii.-os

once well 
the steam-CHARGES AGAINST CONSUL

near
Catpe Mudge on

had to go to the fearMan Who Shot Thibetan Sol
dier Tells Story of His 

Trial

I wish to make It clear that ever 
since, and beginning with my arrival 
in West China, I was set down as a 
bad man and persecuted. I have been 
treated with the utmost severity by 
entire strangers to such an extent that 
I was virtually driven out of Chengtu, 
and forced to take up. travelling again 
and even then I was followed by the 
persecution of the consul

f
a steamer to

An American explorer named De- 
menil, who was brought to Shanghai 
on a charge of shooting a native 
soldier in far western China, shortly 
before the Monteagle sailed for this 
port, charges the United States consul 
at Chungking with persecuting him. 
Demenil’s story as given in an inter
view at Shanghai, follows:

“I arrived in Tientsin in July of last 
year and was employed as a teacher of 
chepiistry and English in the Imperial 
Chinese government school and also at 
the Y.M.C.A. school. I was in Tientsin 
five months, at the end of which time I 
resigned my position in order to con
tinue my travels and scientific studies. 
Next I traveled up the Yangtzekiang 
valley to Chengtu, Szechwan, at the 
invitation, and promise, of a good po
sition from several prominent Chinese 
gentlemen of Chengtu, to some of 

. whom I brought letters of introduction 
with me. I passed through Pekin, and 
took fast railroad to Hankow and 
found all the arrangements of railroad 
most comfortable and service excel
lent, etc., also Hankow hotel. Then 
I went up the river throqgh Sashi, 
Ichang, Gwei-fu, to Wanshen, where I 
engaged a chair to Chengtu, my idea 
being to travel over the country as 
quickly as possible. It took me only 
34 days from Wanshen to Chengtu, the 
capital of Szechuen Province, whereas 
if I had remained on the river and 
gone by boat via Chungking it would 
have taken me three weeks.

Arrival in Chengtu
I arrived in Chengtu at the begin

ning of January and was appointed by 
the master of a school to a good posi
tion, salary, etc., under a contract for 
one year. The agreement

who (From Thursday’s Da;
With the arrival of the 

Shinano Maru of the Nipp. j 
kaisha and the Shawmut of 
ton Steamship Company, 
which are expected today r 
Orient, it is expected that 
made by the agents of th, 
to enforce the landing of those 
ese ticketed to Victoria, but l. 
passports showing their ultinu 
tination to be the United 
class refused landing on ti 
of the steamers Kumeric, o 
Tosa Maru, will be

. , sent
telegrams, letters, etc., to Chinese offi
cials all along my route of travel, 
ordering them to do all kinds of irri
tating things to me notwithstanding 
the fact that I carried a passport for 
the whole of Szechuen from the 
bassador at Pekin and from the Chi
nese government at Pekin. In fact, it 
is one of the worst outrages perpetrat
ed on a man in this 20th century, and 
now the consul sends me and two 
soldiers to Shanghai and all evidence 
he has tried to collect.

eye,
! i si

miles from the Jawap-

Stah

reneweu.
The agents of the steaniti.- 

immigration ,,,• 
cannot, under the immigratiu: 
tions. refuse to allow these J.-, 
to land. Dr. Milne, local inneiciati 
officer, said yesterday he wnnM h,r 
mit some of them at least !..
using his discretion with .......r,| ’
those allowed from the steam’, ‘

It is stated that Dr. Milne 
ceived advices from Ottawa lust 
Ing him to act according to th. 
ing of the act, in answer 
for enlightenment as to the attitn.i, 
of the government regarding the ,ij. 
pute which has arisen. Under th„ Kv 
if the Japanese are medicallv tit de. 
spite the fact that they hold passport! 
showing they are bound to the United 
States, the agents hold the official a 
unable to prevent the men front land
ing.

Attack Anti-Clerical Pocketbooks.
The announcement that the Pope 

has forbidden this year’s pilgrimages 
to Rome will cause a good deal of 
vexation among pious Catholics, 
appears that the reason for this step 
is due to the manner in which the 
shopkeepers of the capital have been 
assisting of late 
movement. By way of bringing this 
class to théir senses, therefore, the 
Pope has decided to touch their pock
ets.—London Globe.

the Canadian
fleet in 

The late Capt. H. R.
loA 

Alae-
It

Effect of Hard Times.
Financial panics and distress cause a 

large increase in the number of deaths 
fbom suicide, and the like is true of en
quiry and exposure in the realms of 
high finance. Recent history in New 
York gives sad evidence of the truth of 
both statements.—St. John Times.

We
where I sur- the anti-clerical

years
ran

tO F’c' I ;,l!‘S I .under a certain i 
I can neither -o

of the
Laura Grey, whichTIENTSIN IS TRYING 

TO RETAIN SUPREMACY
CRAIGHALL HAS A 

STIRRING ARVENTURE
syndicate and taken to Ketchikas, 

being lengthened and fitted with 
housework and another deck, and, 
under the name of Alaskan, she ran 
from Ketchikan. She is owned by the 
Alaskan company. The vessel is 80 
feet long, 18.7 feet beam and 7.4 feet 
deep, and of 138 tons gross tonnage.

If Dr. Milne allows the landing 
any of the Japanese holding passport* 
made out for the United States u 
seems that these people, once landed 
from the steamer, will be unable 
secure entry into the country to the 
south. As. Mr. Burford, in charge -,f 
the local United States immigration 
«bureau, announced on arrival of the 
steamer Kumeric about three weeks 
ago, he has received instructions from 
Washington to refuse to examine 
Japanese who land from steamers hen- 
on the way to the United States. Un
less Japanese are examined at a I'nit- 
ed States port they are not permitted 
to enter the United States, and 
quently those who are 
from the steamers will be obliged 
remain in Canada.

The agents of the steamship 
panics say that they cannot see wlv 
they should carry people who book t<> 
Victoria beyond their destinations, and 
fthose Japanese who arrive by ih<- 
steamers Shina.ip Maru or Shawmut 
-ticketed, to Victoria will probably bp 
landed 'at this port.

The arrival , of the two steamers in 
consequence promise interesting de
velopments.

Dr. Milne said yesterday that he 
would use his discretion as to which 
of the Japanese would be allowed t... 
land from the steamers. He had de
termined he said not to insist on a!! 
those holding passports made out for 
the United States and ticketed to this 
port remaining on board the steamers 
as he had done on the arrival of the 
three last steamers from the Far East. 
As to how many and which of the im
migrants allowed to land would de
pend upon circumstances. If. for in
stance, there
women bound to join husbands 
in the United States, or women mar 
ried to men iff the United States by 
the photograph system of marriage, ! • 
would not allow these women to is
landed from the steamers even though 
they were booked to Victoria, for Un
reason that, if they were refused o>. 
amination by the United States immi
gration officials they would be left 
destitute in Canada, unable to join ;l 
husbands they came to meet. In ord- v 
that these people might not suffer by 
reason of the decision of the United 
States immigration officials he would 
keep them on board the 
which would have to carry them to a 
United States port.

Correspondent Tells of Im
provements at Port and 

the River and Bar

Vessel Boarded by Moroccan 
Brigands on Way to Pa

cific Goes to Comox

of

. would be;
manufacturers were afraid to buy t 
ed materials when their competitors, 
by waiting, might get them free; mer- 
chants would not lay in stocks of high
ly taxed goods when there was a pros
pect that the rates would be reduced, 
and the business of the country went 
on from hand to mouth. Things drag
ged on in this way all through the 
agony of the currency panic and the 
following year that ought to have 
been a time of recovery, 
protectionists recovered their courage; 
they beat the tom-toms of alarm in the 
ears of the already frightened busi
ness community, shouted that tariff 
reform .would mean disaster, said 
that any settlement reached how would 
be upset as soon as they returned to 
power, and pointed to their victories 
in state elections as proof that the 
turn would not be delayed. T_ 
the shock to confidence complete the 
framers of the new tariff based their 
calculations of revenue in part on an 
income tax, and this was held up in 
the courts, with the result that the 
government, already floundering in its 
currency embarrassments, had to 
deficit^6 *°r ^ears w*th a continuing

however, there came thre#3 telegrams 
from the consul ordering me to be 
arrested, bound and taken as a pris
oner to Chungking by soldiers, 
savages interpreted as orders to kill 
me and send my head to Chungking.

In reply to the second telegram I 
■sént the

7 ax-me The special correspondent of the L. 
& C. Express, who has been making a 
tour of the Far East and arrived here 
en route home recently, who is con
tributing to his journal a series of arti
cles under the heading ‘‘The Changing 
East,” has formed some interesting im
pressions on Tientsin’s growing trade:

“When I last had the pleasure of 
visiting Tientsin,” he says, “the vital 
question was whether it would ever be 
a seaport' again and have steamers at 
the bund. Talk there was of having 
shipping offices at Tongku, and that 
merchants would also move down river. 
One hears no such remarks nowadays. 
The scheme that was commenced in 
1898 has1 proved effective. ÎAock& built 
above the settlements at Tientsin have 
prevented the outflow of water from the 
river, and the three cuttings between 
Tientsin and Tongku, assisted by 
stant dredging, have given, generally 
speaking, a 12-foot channel, 
of the cuttings, land with crops grow
ing on it is now to be seen in some 
portions of the old bed of the river. 
Whilst the fiver itself was thus greatly 
improved from the point of view of nav
igation, its utility was somewhat seri
ously impaired by steamers having df- 
ficutly in crossing the Taku bar. It be
came a matter of great concern, and 
with characteristic fortitude the subject 
was tackled. The method adopted was 
that of dragging a roller rake across the 
bar and letting the spoil thus stirred 
up be carried away with the tide. The 
work was undertaken by Mr. Ferguson, 
ol the Imeprial Maritime customs, whose 
services were lent by the inspector-gen
eral. The improvement in the depth of 
water on the bar has been considerable, 
amounting, I believe, to a channel 100 
feet wide with a depth of water 3 feet 
greater than before.

. _ . The Craighall, a British steamer
a facetious Emperor which recently achieved international

When the German emperor was in importance because of being boarded 
England in 1891 the late Marquis of bV brigands off the Moroccan coast, 
Salisbury entertained his majesty to being rescued by a British warship, 
luncheon at Hatfield. King Edward, Passed up early this morning from 
then Prince of Wales, was present,’ Tacoma bound to Comox to load bunk- 
and there was a brilliant diplomatic er coal for her voyage to Europe with 
gathering, who were much amused wheat- The incident occurred when 
by one incident, which was afterwards the .Crai&hall was on her way to the 
recorded by Madame Waddington the Pacific coast with cargo for San Fran- 
wife of the French ambassador, ’who fisco, from which port she came to 
was herself the cause of it She had Ioad on Pu&et sound. She went ashore 
trouble with the,;clasp of her neck- durinff a dense fog which obscured 
lace, and appealed,, to the Marquis de tea aad land early on the morning of 
Soveral, who wV* sjttirig next to her iüWv?* th? Moroccan coast near 
to try' his h&nd’ àt the fastening. ’

The Portuguese ambassador’e efforts pandering Moors discovered the 
attracted the* attention of the Kaiser !Î!,aa?eA vesst!' paptl *C°w, w,ltb the 
who remarked facetiously to Lord Sal- ?ld „ J™,W,*P could speak Ara- 
isbury, ‘Voila lé Portugal en train b*c’ neSOtiated with two of them to 
d’étrangler la France.” Then the EHtislf Pffniîfl8' f°r aid t0 the nearest
W^dffigto„^alas8iTtanecet0 bThe ™ngers were true to their 
equally^successful nersL»Hn» trust’ but as they journeyed on their
efforts^pro^okhq^much^musement^on ‘o?
the part of the Emperor, who, follow- a few hours a bind îf P*00 hnSSf 
ing up his joke, turned to Lord Salis- armed with Mause^ rifles°a'
nu/ d̂ain?enIn!de‘eiÎh S^gaYl^
nity, Maintenant c’est plus seneux— Tv,„„ •- _ _■ '
l'Angleterre s’en mele.’ But the wit- n • .I?iade a rush and boarded the 
ticisms ascribed to the Kaiser are swar”}®d a11 over decks, ex
legion.—Westminster Gazette. ,v^liabI®’ Their

disappointment was visible when they 
lifted the hatches and saw the ship 
carried a cargo of coal.

The

was.

following addressed Consul 
j Chungking—“I don’t wish to go to 
Chungking but I wish to go to India.

! Tibetan I .shot ha.s been nrovod anp.i- conse- 
landed henj dental. If I must go to Chungking 

(under protest) then send me 3,000 
taels for travelling expenses. De- 
mcnil.” This telegram was un-

The beaten to

Ill-treated by Chinese.
I suffered every indignity now be

cause of the Chinese knowing I was in 
disfavor with the official of my coun
try. One day 50 of these savages 
threw me off my horse, got me down, 
dragged me through slop, water and 
dirt, tore my clothes off 'me, wounded 
me, beat me, kicked me, twisted my 
wrist behind my back until I suffered 
ag-ony, sprained my ankle and broke 
my arm open at the elbow, and car
ried me, dirty, torn and bleeding, and 
threw me down in front of the prefect. 
They insulted me and had irons put 
on me while the soldiers threw me 
down in a dirty room and were rude to 
me, jeered me an£ beat me again; 
finally half a dozen of them getting on 
top of me and holdipg me down with 
my face in the dirt. I don’t know how 
near I came to being beheaded if an 
official had not interfered, for I was 
nearly strangled, all the breath having 
been squeezed out of my chest by 
pressure on my back.

An Ungranted Favor At another time I was subjected to
The consul having refused me in this anathar f°r™ of torture so tightly was 

small favor placed me in a bad light 1 handcuffed as to make my wrists 
before all my Chinese friends in 1°re and th® sk‘n c?™e aad my
.Chengtu. However, in the meantime. I .faet were bound with a long strap by 
I began to do a little private teaching the end of which two soldiers dragged 
I take the stand that I am a gentle- 1,3 arourid the floor on my back and 
man and remain so until I am proved deli6hted in dragging me over a board 
Otherwise. My work is good for what- across the bottom of the door, 
ever I say, and even had I been a bad . And now the>’ excuse it all by say- 
man not possessed of a passport or I tried to escape.
Jiad not taught in schools, enquiries Sent to Chungking
telegram^o Pekïn^nnh J?8:116 by a Two days after I was sent to Chung- 
.ducfTnVhf^rtfi în con,l kinS- On the way a soldier drew his
favor I askerP of th» ,the ?maIJ sword and struck at mç and attempt-
htv-e bee£ Wanted Tn TShouid ed to cut me with it but I ran awav
to the Consul telflnPhimPhL1 ,wrote from him and other soldiers interfer- 
'oniffion therJ was fnn ’ n.my ed- At every town the farmers were
about the matter aPd tt*\,PP«,îaP® rnobi,lzed with spears, etc., making it 
Sp the idea of Pn ,hi lsSitT^ very disagreeable and humiliating for
•and asking him to Fssne P SiV me, with a soldier with his sword in
self or if^necessarv to snnU™ tohp1" i hls hand accompanying me and stand-kin for’ a sneciafnasinort iLP»d , Pe" inS over me for the whole journey of
Kin ror a special passport good for one dx weeks tn Chnmrkine-
year for the four provinces of Yun- the whole of the time 
nan, Northern Tibet, Gansu, and if ^no e 01 Ine time 
possible another Tibetan province or 
else SzechxVan.

in

ve-At a result To make

I consulted with

But for these special causes, which 
kept business in a state of unrest and 
uncertainty for four years, the effects 
of the panic of 1893 would probably 
have passed away, as those of the 
equally sharp panic of 1857 did, with
in six months. But even apart from 
these the country was in no such con
dition to cope with a depression as it 
is today. While our population has 
increased by only about one-third oiir 
wealth has nearly doubled. We have 
added something like fifty billions to 
the value of our property in these 
fourteen years. Our deposits in na
tional banks and savings banks, which 
were a little over three billions in 1890, 
were more than seven and a half bil
lions at the last returns. That is to 
say, the bank deposits alone would 
pay now for half of the entire railroad 
system of the United States Our 
mines produced gold to the amount of 
$35,955,000 in 1893; their product 
up to $96,101,400 in 1906

JUNK FLEETS OF THE 
CELESTIAL KINGDOM

This latter I The captain’s message had reached 
Centa, and sent a cablegram across 
the Gibraltar. A Spanish salvage boat 
and British torpedo boat, under the 
command of Admiral Sir Chichester, 
appeared, and took in the situation at 
once.

A wireless message asking aid 
sent from the torpedo boat to the 
British cruiser Amethyst, seventy miles 
away.

In two hours and a half the cruiser 
steamed upon the scene. The Moors, 
alarmed at the arrival of the torpedo 
boat, stampeded at sight of the 
cruiser.

The brigand chief remained a ihort 
time, declaring that the Craighall had 
been delivered to his followers by Al
lah. The cruiser sent out a launch 
loaded with blue jackets, and the chief 
followed his band into the hills.

The Craighall was towed off the 
rocks and sent on her way unharmed.

were some Japanese

Whilst, however, 
steamers have thus found it easier to 
get into the river, there has been less 
water inside, and consequently greater 
difficulty in getting up to or away 
from the bund. The engineer-in-chief 
of the Haiho Conservancy believes that 
if the projected fourth cutting is made 
a depth of 3 i feet more would be Se- 

From all local evidence and 
from indications pointed out to me there 
is less water in the river this year than 
last season, and the reason is confidently 
stated to be the fact that the extra 3 
feet of depth on the bar gives a freer 
flow of water out of the river, 
is indeed the reason, then it seems cer
tain that more dredging work will have 
to be done in the river and so make its 
bed proportionate to the new channel 
oyer the bar. The whole matter is of 
vital importance to tfie trade of Tientsin 
and the commercial community, and 
unfortunately, is the cost. Already 
considerable, it looks as though it would 
have to be swollen still further. Two 
years ago, in June, 1905, meetings were 
held in Tientsin to authorize 
tion of the necessary funds. Address
ing one of these meetings, J. M. Dick
inson, the chairman of the British mu
nicipal council, pointed out the necessity I 
of looking plainly at the facts, 
on to say:

The Ancient Mode of Com
munication in Eastern 

Seas

was

cured.

Far eastern residents have seen 
the familiar junfcs that skim across 
the harbors of the Orient like huge 

If such brown moths in search of a twig, and 
those who are not far eastern resir 
dents have heard of them. There
fore a few facts of the junk fleets of 
China may prove interesting.

When they go to sea they sail in 
so, fleets which are organized very much 

'after the manner of the ancient ar
gosies that used to sail from Venice 
and Genoa, in the days when those 

the collec- republics were all supreme in the 
Mediterranean; and there is a smack 
of veritable mediaevalism about the 

) whole business that renders the junk 
trade of China a study of the most 
fascinating nature for people who 
like to find survivals of earlier modes 
and conditions of life in these bust
ling, hustling days of steam and elec
tricity.

steamers
went

J x and is expect
ed to exceed a hundred -millions this 
year. In the three years ending with 
1893 we had sent away the entire pro
duct of our gold mines and had $53,987 - 
423 less gold in the country at the ènd 
of the period than at the beginning!., 
In the three years ending with 1907 
we have kept our entire domestic pro
duct of about $282,000.000, and have 
added nearly $82,000,000 of foreign gold. 
Instead of an export merchandise bal
ance of $223,704,572 in three years w» 
have had one of $1,364,780,302.

Whistler's Unmarked Grave
Whistler is buried not in Chiswick 

church yard, where Hogarth lies, lm; 
in the cemetery that adjoins it. .N" 
stone marks the grave of the artist 
which is almost hidden by carefully 
tended flowers. A little fence of wood
en trellis protects it and over fence 
grave trailing ivy, geraniums a,id 
honeysuckle grow .luxuriantly. To 
grave is beside the high wall of tic- 
cemetery and partly sheltered by 
wild plum tree, overgrown just now In 
creepers that have sprung up cl»- ■ 
the boundary. Beyond the wall r 
ancient yew trees and the m»r- 
cient tower of Chiswick Churcii. bin 
modernity asserts itself in the inces
sant rattling and hammering from 
torpedo boat works, whose long r um - 
of black buildings separate ile-w 
peaceful-acres from the adjacent i n . 
—London Morning Post.

Why 1907 Is Not Another 1893
In its surface aspects the panic of 

1907 ranks well up with the great 
panic of 1893. The temporary strain 
on credit has been as acute, the cur
rency famine has been as sharp, the 
fall in stocks has been as pronounced, 
the scramble for foreign gold has been 
more eager, or at least more effective, 
and the government’s relief 
have been as extraordinary. The 
gagements of gold for import reached 
the unprecedented figure of seventy 
million dollars withip three weeks. 
Finally the Secretary of the Treasury, 
with the approval of the president, de
cided to issue two per cent. Panama 
Canal bonds to the amount of fifty 
millions and three per cent, one-year 
exchequer notes to the extent of a 
hundred millions if necessary. These 
securities were to be used as the basis 
of additional bank circulation, and the 
proceeds of the notes were to be de
posited wherever the greatest need 
existed, especially in the South and 
West, where more money was required 
to move the crops. The increase of 
the national debt, at a time when there 
is a vast surplus in the Treasury and 
we ought to be declaring off our ob
ligations, is part of the price we paÿ 
for our shiftlessness in refusing to 
mend the leaks in our financial roof 
until after it began to rain.

All these things indicate that the 
temporary currency pinch has been as 
sharp this year as it was fourteen 
years ago. But that is far from im
plying that it will be followed by sim- 
iliar consequences. A mllionaire who 
finds himself on a street car without 
his purse may be as much embar
rassed for the moment as if he did not 
own a purse, but his distress will end 
sooner. In his letter to Secretary Cor
telyou approving the emergency relief 
measures President Roosevelt said: 
"There is no analogy at all with the 
way things were in 1893.” How true 
that is a few comparisons will show.

In 1893 the fundamental question of 
the national standard of value was un
settled. As long as that remained in 
doubt there could be no return of 
fldepce. When the panic

I was sick 
nearly

starving and I travelled for over six 
weeks of the most terrible mountain 
travelling in the world at an altitude 
where I had to gasp for breath, etc. 
At Jardine, four days’ journey west of 
Chungking, we took a boat—-a 
open sampan in which they 
on crowding two sedan chairs, my 
horse, an official, servants, and ten or 
twelve lousy, dirty, rude, insolent sav
age soldiers, all being packed in like 
sardines.

and

He went Our
discordant and experimental industries 
of 1893 have been harmonized 
brought into close touch with the de
mands of the market, 
jointed railroad systems, hastily flung 
over vast stretches of wilderness, have 
been rebuilt, with growing common
wealths about them.

Having been three months in Cheng
tu aftd- having waited a sufficient num
ber of days for an answer to my letter, 
and- having made all preparations to 
leave, and not receiving an answer, I 
decided that the American consuls were 
for the purpose of harming instead of 
helping American citizens and that we 
had forgotten some of the principles 
of our forefathers since we had be
come a colonial power with a big stick, 
so I finally decided to go to India’ 
crossing the one province of Yunan 
rather quickly on my own responsibil
ity of life, liberty and property, etc., 
#nd hoping to win the favor of and 
obtain permission of local officials of 
Yunan to pass through their country, 
as my passport from the ambassador 
was good for Szechwan an# India. I 
had sufficient 
Cheugtu to reach India, but I did a 
little medical work (as I am a physi
cian and surgeon) mostly charitv, only 
charging two or four cents for‘medi
cine and I also did a little trading while 

, traveling. I purchased a few Tibetan 
curios, among which are

“ ‘Chin-wang-tao, is not likely to be 
immediately a dangerous rival to Tien
tsin, has developed enormously during 
the last few years and is certain to 
become an important outlet for the rich 
provinces we shall in all probability see 
opened up in the near future; it is to be 
expected that when the Russo-Japanese 
war is over Dalny, with its many na
tural advantages, will become a formida
ble opponent, and there is Tslngtau 
further south, but not too far away 
endanger some, at least, of the trade .. 
have spent, years of time and trouble 
to build up. The Pei-Han railway is 
practically completed and others are 
projected; all these outlets will have to 
be fed, and we may surely rely that 
the brains which had the intelligence 
to carry these various projects to the 
present successful condition will be 
powerful enough to carry them to a yet 
more disastrous issue for us without 
any such subsidy as is the preent Taku 
bar.’

measures 
en-

insisted Our loose-

Say there are fifty or sixty or a 
hundred junks, getting ready to sail 
about the same time for a distant 
port of China—for one of the ports 
on the Gulf of Pechill, for instance, 

to or *° some place or other in Kwang- 
we tung. The captains of the units of 

the flçet are aware of one another's 
plans; they, generally speaking, haye 
been life-long friends, as their fathers 
have been before them; for, as with 
the men of Devon or Hampshire, the 
seafaring profession is hereditary in 
very many families along the coast of 
Shuntung, Fukien and Chekiang, from 
which the great majority of the junk- 
folk of the China Seas hail; and they 
all know one another pretty well, or, 
if not personal friends, are ac* 
quainted with one another’s-history 
and family traditions.

Well, the shippers meet from day 
to day—just as the Elizabethan or Ja
cobean captains used to meet in the 
taverns of Plymouth or Bideford or 
Bristol in the rousing time of 
gentleman-adventurers, half 
chants, half buccaneers, who laid the 
foundations of Great Britain’s mari
time supremacy—the 
we say, meet today much in the same 
manner, in the tea-houses and guild
halls near the waterside in the Shang
hai native city, talk over impending 
voyages, lay their plans to sail to
gether, and appoint a day and choose 
an admiral, under whose orders they 
must all agree to abide, so far as the 
movements of the fleet are concern
ed, as long as the voyage lasts. And 
the reason why this method of sail-

I'.

We have been going ahead too fast, 
and it has becoipe necessary to put on 
the brakes. But that is exactly what 
brakes are for. When the engineer 
duces speed in good time the seasoned 
traveler does not jump out of the win
dow with the idea that the train is go
ing to smash.

i Arrived at Chungking I was taken 
to 9, dirty Chinese hotel, riding 
own horse from the wharf, and next 
day to the American Consulate and 
then to prison at the British Consu
late where everything was taken from 
me, and I was not given a chance to 
speak a word. My Consul, the first 
white man I had seen for several 
months, treated me like a dog and 
forcibly took my personal private pap
ers, dairy and money from off 
person although protested.

For two weeks I was left in prison 
ignorant of what I was charged with, 
and then through the British Consul I 
asked the American Consul if he 
would send the following telegram to 
the Ambassador from me—“I wish to 
know why I am kept in prison for 
past two weeks. I protest. This is 
unconstitutional : I was refused and 
received the following communication : 
Tn reply to your proposed telegram 
to the American Minister at Peking, 
which I do not deem necessary to 
transmit, 1 would say, you are confin
ed under the orders of the Judge of 
the United States District Court at 
Shanghai. On the arrival of the two 
witnesses you will be examined 
and sent to Shanghai to said court for 
trial. M. Mitchell, American Consul.”

So I was kept six weeks waiting for 
two soldier witnesses to

my
re- ■o-

Rather Be Excused.
A gentleman who 

horse with a view to making a 
chase, noticed that after driving T 
animal three miles he pulled prn 

a steady rein

was tn mg <■
1’U- ’

As He Thought
With fine presence of 

stolid youth turned his 
.bicycle into a ditch as the two racing 
motor-cars swung round a bend and 
charged dowm the road.

Then, when they had passed, he 
^dragged the machine out of the ditch 
and remounted.

“Where be goin, Jock?” queried a 
friend.

“I be 
addresses!

hardI, requiring 
tant watching.

“Do you think this is just the In 
for a lady to drive?” he asked.

“Well,” answered the honest own- 
T must say I wouldn’t want to be i 
husband of the woman 
drive that horse.”

mind the 
ramshacklemymoney when I left

“Tientsin has still a considerable mat
ter to face in not only solving the prob
lem, but in conserving what it does by 
new works. That it will not flinch in 
dealing with the subject will be evident 
to all who know its usual character
istics. -x

“Those characteristics have brought it 
up to the position it has attained. Its 
trade figures are highly respectable. 
The settlements, and especially the Brit
ish settlement, betoken a scale of luxury 
and magnificence that may well be emu
lated. The fine new club, the many 
handsome new houses—the red brick 
development that has seized on the 
place—the roads and other public 
works show a high standard of excel
lence.

The Scottish National Exhibition t•• 
a national exhibition in the widest

Exhibits from other r 
will be encouraged to the

some prayer 
wheels, Llama bells and a kakemono 
1,400 years old, and a thunder-bolt to 
throw at the devil if he comes along.

goin’ to get theer names and 
°!” replied the stolid youth.

. He did not openly resent the rude 
remark as to the probability of his 
accomplishing his purpose, but that 
evening he proudly exhibited a new 
five-shilling piece which he had 
ceved âs moral and mental 
sation for his spill.

“But zurlie, Jock,” said his sceptical 
friend, “thee didst not egspeck to cotch 
they cars?”

“Noa; I knowed as I should.”
Oh! And where did ’ee cotch ’em

“Jiisl wheer I thought. Varmer 
Goiless ole traction-engine broke 
down this morning just round thé 
a®xt bend—an'—an’ I cotched ’em

of the term, 
tionalities 
most, as an incentive to greater em
prise. The site consists of about !'<■: 
acres on the city boundary, a little «v 
a mile west of Princes street. T 
grounds are admirably adapted for ; 
purpose, being well pr 
trees and commandii 
Edinburgh and the surrounding count 
with Corstorpliine Hill close by on 
north and the Pentlands on the so 
A stream on three sides provides 
necessary water for aquatic sp 
entertainments. Included in the 
is the interesting old Mansion I; 
of Saughton Hall, with the beaut 
grounds adjoining. The propertx 
recently been acquired by the cor; 
tion of Edinburgh, and at the cu 
«ion of the exhibition will be com > 
into a public park and recreation grvuu

the
On the Way to India

I traveled on horseback at the rate 
of • 25 miles per day and everything 
went smoothly until I was five days 
journey from Chengfu when I received 
a note from an American missionary 
at Yojo stating that the consul was 
in Chengtu and he sent me an invita
tion to know if I could wait five days 
in order to accompany him as he 
intending to go to Tajinhu—the same 
direction as myself. As I did not 
my way clear, to stay in a dirty Chin
ese hotel I wrote back that the ‘consul
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The foreign community in gen
eral constitutes, a class of which many 
cities might be proud. Capable in busi
ness, manly in sport, it adds to these 
characteristics the kind of old-time hos
pitality that made China hospitality 
proverbial for half a century. It has a 
fine future before it as China op 
and development proceeds, that 
not fail to seize its opportunities may,

was
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Tibet and then I was examined by the 
consul, but was not present when the 
two soldiers were examined and al-
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proposition was In. effect to fling the 
whole matter to-,the winds and leave 
it where it had bOêti for teh, fifteen 
or twenty years. And the government 
said, Mr. Whitney Aid, Mr. Foy said, 
Mr. Matheson said, Mr. Roblin said, 
Mr. Colin Campbell said, and all the 
others said: We will have no more 
delay, we will not consent to a com
mission taking up this matter, we will 
accept this schteme, we will waive 
these objections—and Mr. Whitney 
filed something like a protest to them 
—we will waive these objections, we 
want the thing settled. And that set
tlement which was made, not betweeii 
my right honorable friend and British 
Columbia, that settlement which was 
made as much by Mr. Whitney and 
the other Conservative gentlemen as 
it was by me—that is the settlement 
that the honorable gentleman is trying 
to set aside. I say that the action of 
that honorable genleman was a breach 
of faith with Ontario, a breach of 
faith with Quebec, a breach of faith 
with New Brunswick, 
faith with Prince Edward Island, a 
breach of faith with Manitoba, a 
breach of faith with Saskatchewan, a. 
breach of faith with Alberta.

Mr. R. L. Borden—Are you forget
ting Nova Scotia?

Mr. Fielding—I say the attitude of 
that gentleman was a breach of faith 
with all these provinces, and, that as 
a public man he should have 
willing to act in the interests of 
mony instead of stirring up difficulty.

"The progress of automobilism," says 
the Paris correspondent of the Sunday 
Times, “is no doubt preparing the time 
when the principal usé of horses will 
be for the dinner tabla" "And the same 
fate,” says an Irishman, "will no doubt 
ultimately befall motor-cars when they 
in turn are ousted by flying machines." 
--Punch. -

ALBERTA PROMISED 
SOME RADICAL LAWSSTILL REFUSE 

BETTER TERMS
was considered by the conference and ing heard what he could say, passed 
it passed this resolution : this resolution:

That in the opinion of the confer-] That in the opinion of the confer
ence it is unadvisable that the Claim, ence it is inadvisable that a claim in 
in the way of subsidies, of any pro- the way of subsidies of any province 
Vince be referred to arbitration be referred td arbitration,

m,., . ,, Why should the claim of one prov-
Co-urka hayeThan the mm there ^.s- ^1^^

semtled—the premiers and members Columbla when the province of New 
from all the different provinces. Could Brunswick could present even strong- 
a commission of arbitrators, appointed w ciaima ,
as suggested by British Columbia, be ^Mr. R. L. Borden—New Brunswick 
more compétent to deal with this dues- did have an arbitration, so did Nova 
tion than the members of that confer- Scotia.
ence. What was the purpose of that Mr. Fielding—Not as respects subsi- 
conference which sat here in Ottawa? dies.
It was to settle this very question. Mr. R. L. Borden—In respect to 
They considered it thoroughly and re- claims.
solved: Mr. Fielding—I am talking of subsi-

That in view of thé large area, geo- dies. /
graphical position and very exceptional Mr. R. L. Boorden, I am talking of 
physical features of the province of the entire subject.
Brtish Columbia, it is the opinion of Mr. Fielding—The hon. gentleman 
this conference that the said province has no right to interpose other ques- 
shottld receive a reasonable additional Hons in connection with subsidies 
allowance for the purposes of civil gov- Mn R- L. Borden May I ask what 
ernment, in excess of the provisions is the difference in principle? 
made in the Quebec resolutions of 1902, ^Tpi _ ® H
and that such additional allowance 1i1P^’nc'p1®- If j
should be to the extent of one hundred andws n”ta proper
thousand dollars subject for krMtration I claim lor

So th8.t under ^^^tions hi P t property of any province in the De
ed, the province of British Columb minion is not a claim for -arbitration,
to receive a large extra subsidy and In Mr r. l. Borden—It was not a claim 
addition to the extra grant, which saù. ^he province, it was a claim for 
receives on a par with all the other money
provinces, she is to receive a special Mr Fielding—It was a claim for 
grant of $100,000 a year. These re- property which the Dominion of Can- 
solutions came before this house for ada had taken over and sufficiently 
ratification. They were submitted to paid for. #
mis parliament. They passed without Mr. R. L. Borden—Was it not# a 
a word of dissent from my hon friend money claim?
or anybody else. But he tells us that Mr. Fielding—It was a money claim 

ir t have another reproach to from the year 1902, he has given a for property. But the claim of Mr Mc- L\2nit mv hon «friend and a far good deal otf attention to this ques- Bride was a money claim, not for 
Ihpv uw yone with regarl to He telle us that from 1902 to property. Does my hon. friend see

. t“k Mace in British' Co- 1904 he made in the city of Ottawa a the difference? 
also took place in l “ Drettv careful study of this subject*. Mr. R. L. Borden—No. I do not.lu.nl la. and it is that the hon. gentle- P«wy caremi study oi^ms^ ^ * Mr pieidlng-Then 1 am sorry

McBride® tL prtaePOminTsteer of deep stùdy of this subject, when it 'for it. I think if the Dominion 
i ,! r-ni fmMa has undertaken to came before the house for settlement of Canada had a property trans-
" the question of the provincial ^thto stodyf H^said", toat°todlvidual might claim the right
-ubsldies which was closed here last . JL not a word on this subject, to go to a count or an arbitration and 

My hon. friend alluding to that seemad t0 him as jt did to every- see whether he could,get justice, and 
,,,s speech ln 0ttawa’ 8al<L, , body else, that the arrangement was if the arbitration or court awarded

Mr. Fielding and some of his sub- f'ir on’e But he went t0 Britlshi him $100,000, no province In the Do- 
fidized organs are distressed and dis- Coiumbta and there he came within, minion, as a province, would feel It 
l .irtened because of my attitude in the magnetic influente of Mr. Me- had thereby any grievance. But if 
ivspect of the financial relations be- Brlde and be swallowed the bait that there was a treaty as to subsidies be
tween British Columbia and the Do- McBride offered’>him. My hon. tween the provinces, and then some
minion. From 1902 to 1904 I made a cojjeague the minister Of Finance (Mr. scheme was devised whereby* one 
pretty careful study of this subject and Fleldln~x called it a bribe. What else province would get something and the 

the latter year I made the follow- coujd jt be called? other province would get nothing, that
ing pledge to that province. Mr Fjeiding spoke later in the de- is quite a different transaction.

Let me say that I have made much bate and the following Is what he is Mr. R, L. Borden—If. it depended on 
thought to the conditions- in British reported to have said: "Now I turn a treaty, how cquld you alter that 
Columbia, which, in your opinion, call to the attitude of my hon. friend, the treaty without the consent of British 
for special attention 'in considering leader of the opposition in British Co- c0]umbia?
the finanical relations between the Do- lumbia. He goes to British Colum- Mr- Fielding—I do no say there was 
minion and that province. You claim bia and tries to disturb the arrange- a treaty j say you could not insist 
not only that these conditions are ex- ment made at that conference amongst Qn iarge number of propinces 
(optional and peculiar to the situation the provincial premiers of the Do- an absolute agreement, you
-'.id Physical character of your pro- minion J n02w th?t whit hô could not expect it. We took nothing
Vince, but also that they are perman- in this not only that what he from British Columbia,
vnt in their nature. In my opinion they did was- a ^ m“taprosston to the Mr. R. L. Borden-The honorable 
are such as to command immediate in British Columbia that this gentleman does not understand my
.pm y and investigation, to the end that people ^^"V^etween the British question. If the award was to he 
any injustice clearly established y ™o]umbla government and the Liberal upon the ground of a treaty, how can 
be immediately relieved. party. He tried to lead the people of you alter that treaty without the con-

Nothing has since occurred which in g^tish Columbia to believe that they sent of BriUh Columbia?
my opinion takes away the binding were being oppressed by the govern- Mr. Fielding—The honorable gentle- 
character df that pledge and uring my' foent of my right hon. friend (Sir Wil- man is proposing to do it absolutely 
recent campaign I told the people of frjd Laurier) and that when the hon. without the consent of the other 
British Columbia that it still Weld good, gentleman himself (Mr. R. L. Borden) provinces. I say the attitude of the 

Now, sir, the hon. gentleman says and his friends came into P°wer, Dominion government in the matter 
that since he spoke as he did in 1904 they would grant relief fom a0inc- was absolutely fair. We said to these 
nothing has occurred which in his tiling thatthe libera ® . . j . g* provinces: Now, there may
opinion takes away the binding char- That is the chief °^seh*h “2 absolute harmony among you, al- 
acter of that pledge. Why, sir, every- at.his door J®®did in so speaking though we wish there could be. 
thinghas occurredlo remove Chebind- composedlhfs^onvention? Who whatever you agree upon, try to1 be

‘gSirvb^'leC^wi.r”'' i^reed fo9tiii« Mhemé of .dlatrlbution*, .unanimous. If you can agree
friend is. aware, çÿèrybody is aware, J^jrernost amorLg them was the Prime what is- fair and reasonable we .will 
that that question was considered in Miniater ot the Conservative province take the responsibility of asking, for 
this house not later than last session, q£ Ontari0 A11 the governments of the legislation.

the Dominion are not in harmony with Mr. R. L. Borden—Did the province 
the Dominion government of today; 0f British Columbia, through its 
and I suppose that it is not at all likely j prime Minister, agree that the ques- 
that all the provincial governments i tlon as to its right to arbitration 
will be to harmony with the Dominion 3hould be determined by the Prime 
government at any time. We had at Minister of the other provinces? * 
this conference in Ottawa, MnWLit- M[i Fielding—There was no ques- 
ney, the Premier of °"tari0 'M^thea0n’ tion as to the right of British Colum- 
Attorney General, obÎÆf„%m- bia to arbitration. How can the hon-
S®?nd Mr.WCoUndcimbell, Attorney orable gentleman say there was any 
General representing the great Con* question of right. He may give any 
servative province of Manitoba. W<? body a privilege if he likes, but there 
had also, representing the other prov- was never any question of the right 
inces, their premiers and minister# of British Columbia to arbitration, 
names are well known. McBride wa> Mr. R. L. Borden—I understood that 
here to represent British Columbia; he the question was left to the members 
is the head of a Conservative govern- 0f the conference composed of the 
ment. He came forward with a deter- prime ministers and their colleagues 
mlnation that nothing you could do fr0m all the provinces; that question 
for him would satisfy him. It is evi- was ieft to them to determine, and 
deynt that he had come to get an ar- they decided adversely to the prov- 
rangement for British Columbia; he ince of British Columbia. Now what 
had come there to find a grievance. l dQ not know> and what i am desir- 
He did not want to ag e y g ous of'ascertaining is, whether the
Herald- CTwInt a Roy if cSnmis^on province of British Columbia through
.1 th« nf British Co- its Prime Minister, consented thatto look into the case^of British Co^ ^ quegt,on ...hould be lett t0 tbe ad.

judication of these gentlemen, and to 
be bound by their determination?

Mr. Fielding—No, it did not.
Mr. R. L. Borden—I thought so.
Mr. Fielding—I presume my honor

able friend will not pretend anything 
to the contrary. The position the gov
ernment took was this: This is a
delicate question as between the prov
inces. We remembered past differ
ences, as to which I have already 
called the attention of the House. 
Now, we said, we are not going to get 
into a quarrel with you on this mat- 
tier; but if you can come to something 
like an understanding—we would like 
it to be unanimous—then we will take 
the responsibility of asking parlia
ment to vote this large amount of 

We found in the end that 
honorable gentleman who 

British Columbia ap- 
was not satisfied with 

the appointment 
Now I under-
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Vancouver, Dec. 10.—Measures pro
viding for a legal working day of eight 
hours in coal mines, the payment of 
indemnities to miners injured in coal 
mine accidents or in the event of 
death compensation to their depen
dents, and an extension of the Gov
ernment telephone system, will be 
traduced at the session of the Alberta 
Legislature, which opens next month.

This was the announcement made 
by Hon. W. H. Cushing, of Calgary, 
who fills the portfolio of Public Works 
in the Alberta government. Mr. Cush
ing is here on business in connection 
with the erection of a sawmill 
Burrard inlet next spring by the Red 
Cedar Lumber company, of which he 
is a large shareholder, 
is an ardent champion of the cause of 
labor.

“Several progressive measures af
fecting wage-earners, principally coal 
miners, will be introduced by the Al
berta government at the coming ses
sion of the Legislature,” said Mr. 
Cushing at the Hotel Vancouver. "The 
coal operators have already granted 
an eight-hour working day to their 
employées. The effect of the proposed 
bill will be to give this arrangement a 
legal status. The principal measure will 
provide for, the compulsory payment 
of indemnity to coal miners injured 
while pursuing their ordinary avoca
tion. In the event of death the com
pensation will be paid the nearest rela
tive. The bill will be modeled on an 
enactment which has worked well in 
practice in England. Our government 
takes the view that the injured or 
survivors should not be compelled to 
flgKt long drawn out legal battles in 
the courts in order to secure damages. 
Of course, the burden will fall on the 
coal operator. The measure will he a 
compulsory one.

“Provision will also be made 
erecting various new public buildings 
as well as extending the state-owned 
telephone lines, five hundred miles of 
which are now in successful operation, 
and affording a service greatly appre
ciated by the public. A,, similar 
amount of mileage will be built next 

It is also not unlikely that sev-
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PLANS FOR FORMING 
RUSSIAN COLONIES

SEEK TO EVADE
CHINESE HEAD TAX for

: Col, Ludkofsky Found Little 
Material Available in Ja-

^lova Scotia Court’s Ruling is 
Quoted on Behalf of an 

Immigrant Talking
Machines

panyear.
eral of the old territorial acts will be 
revised.

“I do not anticipate a fuel famine in 
the new provinces this coming winter, 
although coal reserves are not large. 
The weather is exceptionally mild, and 
the next few months promise to be fa
vorable. This is based on former ex
periences. Why, at this time last year 
we had already experienced -over a 
month and a half of inclement weath
er. There has been some talk of 
shortage of cars for hauling the coal 
from the mines, but I don’t know what 
truth there is in the reports. Thus 
far, we have not had any snow.

"Quite a lot of lumber is being sold 
for this season pf the year. Stocks, 
however, are low. The common grades 
of lumber are now selling at from $24 
to $28 per thousand feet. I expect a 
great improvement in the demand 
next spring when the influx of new 
settlers sets in. The indications are 
that the mpvement will be evep larger 
than it was this year.

"It is a little quiet just now in the 
northern portion of the province. The 
early extension of the G.T.P. west of 
Edmonton will improve the situation. 
Wholesale and retail trade in Calgary 
and in the southern portions of the 
Alberta is excellent. The crops 
those districts were very good, sur
passing those in the north country 
where frost did no little damage. All 
in all the grain crop was larger than 
in the preceding year owing to the 
increased area under cultivation and 
the higher prices now prevailing.

“The people as a -whole are very 
optimistic over the future of Alberta 
They realize that this was an off year 
which may not recur for many sea
sons. Even now the advance agents 
of newcomers are on the scene look
ing fo» locations. The early spring 
will again attract thousands of set
tlers to our fertile prairies.” concluded 
Mr. Cushing.

Vancouver,. Dec, 10.—Col. Ludofsky, 
formerly in command of a Cossack 
regiment, and who is the author of a 
project to locate thousands of 
less fortunate countrymen on farms 
in Quebec, Manitoba, Alberta and 
British Columbia, returned last night 

a on the Empress liner from a trip to 
Japan. He .was unsuccessful in sec
uring any colonists there. It had been 
his intention to pay the passages of 
scores of ex-Russian soldiers and 
exiles who had found a refuge in the 
Mikado’s kingdom after the late war 
between Russia and Japan. . On 
reaching Tokio his agents reported 
that virtually all these people with, 
the exception of ,the political exiles 
had been voluntarily removed to Sib
eria, the transportation charges having 
been paid by,, the Russian .authorities. 
Tbe Colonel, nothing daunted, will 
now confine his efforts to securing 
Colonists in Old Russia and Circassia, 
He left for the east today.

“My mission to Japan was a failure” 
said he at the Hotel Vancouver today. 

In “Nearly all the Russians I could find 
over there are engaged in trade and 
did not care to leave the country. As 
the exiles had the reputation of being 
an undesirable class of people who had 
escaped from the penal settlement on 
Saghalien island, I thought they 
would be unwelcome in Canada, and 
hence made no overtures to them. It 
rumor is true many of them had been 
sentenced to penal servitude for life 
for murder and other crimes.

“I shall reach home in January, and 
then arrange to bring out several 
hundred.- colonists to my farms in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and British 
Columbia. The receiving home for 
those destined for this province will 
be located in South Vancouver, on the 
Fraser river, east of Eburne. Its con
struction will be started early next 
spring. My aim is to pay their fares 
locate them on farm lands and let 
them re-pay me as soon as they get 
on their feet. My colony near Joliette, 
north of Montreal, is very flourishing.”

New Westminster, Dec. 10.—Yuen 
Bon Loi, the Chinaman who was ar
rested about two weeks ago for trying 
to evade paying the head tax, was up 

Magistrate Pittendrigh yester-

1."

his
before
day morning. This is the first case to 
come up whiçh is affected by the new 
ruling of thé Supreme court of Nova 
Scotia, which held that a Chinaman, 
could not be prosecuted for evading 
the head tax, neither could he be de
ported, nor the head tax collected. J. 
P. H. Bole, appearing for the defend
ant, asked a dismissal of the case on 
these grounds, but sjncè he could' not 
produce a transcript of the ruling, and 
Capt Pittendrigh refused to accept the 
newspaper account of the case as an 
authority, the Chinftman was remand
ed fpr another eight d£ys. Before go
ing b»ck. to jail, .however, he was 
mulcted $6 and soeta |ôç carrying .con
cealed weapns....................
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But

o
that a new arrangement was made 
with the provinces to which they were 
all parties, and not a word of dissent 
from it was heard on the floor of this 
house, and that the resolutions have 
since received the sanction of an im- 
Ijerial act of parliament.

Mr. R. L. Borden. And which struck 
out the words “final and unalterable.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Where?
Mr. R. L. Borden. In the body of 

the act, I understood;
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Not in the 

body of the act; but I will tell the hon. 
gentleman what took place. This ques
tion of provincial subsidies has been 

of the most dangerous questions
ever
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Reported Thet Steemer Will Be Pur
chased—New Company to Oper- , 

ate From Akutan Island 1REX DISC TONE-ARM
ONLY $15.00

Plays any size and any make 
Disc Record.

: The Pacific Whaljng compan#, 
cording to report, is arranging ft> 
purchase of a steamer to be used as 
a freighter and general tender to the 
company’s stations, to carry coal and 
supplies to the stations and to bring 
shipments of oil to Victoria and Van
couver for shipment to' the main mar
ket at Glasgow. It is probable that 
a vessel will be secured in England 
and brought around the Horn for the 
local company.

The success of the Pacific Whaling 
company, the first to enter the coast 
whaling business on this side of the 
Pacific, has induced other companies 
to enter the field, the last being the 
Bering Sea Commercial company, a 
representative of which was in the 
city yesterday seeking to dispose of 
shares, for a business to be established 
on Akutan island, the third island go
ing westward of the Aleutian group, 
betweèn which island and Unimak the 
Nome-bound and ot^ier Bering fcea! 
traffic proceed by way of Unimak pass 
into Bering sea. The station from 
which the company proposes to oper
ate will be built on Akutan harbor on 
the west side of the harbor, where 
the plant is now being installed.

The new depot is considerably 
further westward than the Tyee com
pany’s station at Admiralty island, 
from where the steamer Tyee Jr is 
operated. The Tyee was the first 
whaler to operate from the Alaskan 
coast, but if the plans projected by 
various companies are consumnated, 
there will be several others. Capt. Lar
sen Bjomsgaard, who recently return
ed from Juneau to continue his at
tempt to secure two stations on the 
British Columbia coast, went north to 
locate sites in Alaskan waters, and 
two other companies, one being or
ganized at Seattle and one at Minne
apolis, propose to establish stations.

The prospects of the Bering Sea 
company says :

“The most prodigious whaling 
ground in the known world is about 
these islands. The waters of the 
Aleutian islands are vastly more 
prolific in whales than the waters 
near Vancouver island. Instead of a 
whale being seen now and then, they 
are never out of sight and it frequent
ly happens that a hundred whales can 
be seen at a time in these waters.”

The advantages as set forth for the 
company’s trading station are unique. 
Capt. McGlashon, it is stated, has al
ready opened his store. Pointing out 
the advantages possessed by the cap
tain, the prospectus says: “Captain 
McGlashon married Princess Marie, 
daughter of the chief of the natives 
of the Aleutian Islands. This gives 
him great influence with the natives

, ac- 
r the

■
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which (his confederation has 
had to deal with. From the first the 
arrangement which Was made was not 
satisfactory to any province. It was 
satisfactory to certain provinces that 
the provinces should be allowed to 
share in the revenue collected by the 
Dominion; but the arrangement em
bodied in the Act , of Confederation 

portion of the re-
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Into tlie Abyss

The Maelstrom is the name of a ter
rible abyss, dark as night, at the end 
of a long avenue in the famous Mam
moth Cave of Kentucky. For a long 
time this pit remained unexplored. A 
celebrated guide who had faced death 
a hundred times was offered a hundred 
pounds to make the descent. re
fused.

One brave man attempted the de
scent, but his courage gave out when 
he was a hundred feet down, and he 
was drawn up to safety.

At last a young man of iron nerves 
and sinews determined to explore the 
Maelstrom. The company provided 
him with a long rope of great strength, 
and with some heavy timbers, and a 
party of friends lent their assistance.

First a rope weighted with a large 
fragment of rock was let into the pit 
and swung about to dislodge loose 
pieces of stone. Then the explorer 
tied the rope about his body, took a 
light in his hand, and was let down by 
six men «into the abyss.

Masses of loosened earth and rock 
whizzed past, but none struck him. A 
cataract rushed out of an unseen open
ing, and he was afraid thé spray would 
put out his candle, but his care pre
vented it. For one hundred and ninety 
•feet he was lowered, and then he 
touched bottom.

He found himself in a circular pitf 
eighteen, feet in diameter, out of which 
a small passage led into a fine cham_- 
ber covered with exquisite formations. 
When he had seen all he wanted he 
shouted to his friends, and made them 
understand that he wished to stop 
when part of the way up, to investi
gate a cave he had noticed. Reaching 
the opening, he swung himself in with 
great exertion. Untying the rope,* he 
unfortunately let it slip, and it swung 
out apparently beyond recovery. The 
situation was fearful; his friends could 
do nothing, and for a long time his 
efforts were in vain. At last, by mak
ing a hook of his lantern and reaching 
out at a perilous angle, he managed 
to secure the rope.

When he was about ninety feet from 
the top he heard a horrified exclam
ation from his friends, and discovered 
that the rope had taken fire from the 
friction, at a spot hard to reach. Only 
a ready can of water saved the daring 
explorer from a fearful death. He 
was drawn up, calm and self-possess
ed; but the strain on his friends had 
been terrible, and one, a professor* 
when the danger was over, fainted 
away.

“Now, we must admit,” began Woodby 
Wise, “that woinan is naturally more
hopeful than man------
rupted Marryat, “there’s my wife for in
stance, every time that she’s bought fish 
since we've been married she has ask
ed the dpaleV if they were fresh, hoping, 
I suppose, that some day he’ll say, “No.”

was that that
venue to be allowed by 
Dominion to the provinces should 
be fixed and përmanent according to 
the population of 1861. I say that this 
arrangement was one of the weakest 
points in thé Act of Confederation. It 
brought confederation indeed, upon 
more than one occasion, perilously 
near to a dissolution. The ink of the 
Act of Confederation of 1867 was 
scarcely dry when the provision there 
vnacted was violated in favor of N«wa 
Scotia; the year after it was violated 
in favor of New Brunswick; and year 
ajter year new arrangements were 
made, now with one province, now 
with another province. Such a course 
must have been extremely mischiev
ous. When special provision was made 
with one province, it created jealousy 
in another, and immediately that other 
province made a demand foy similar 
treatment. This weift on from year 
to year until the provinces themselves 
..a me to the point of protesting against 
it. and asked for a readjustment of 
the subsidies. In 1887 a conference of 
he provinces took place at the city 
f Quebec, and they asked for a neto 

>ettlemdnt. Another conference took 
place some years afterwards, and a 
; bird and a fourth; and after we had 
>°en ten years in office we determined 
v have a last conference here in the 
'•ity of Ottawa with the Dominion 
authorities with a view to obtaining1 

> final and permanent settlement of 
that question. This conference took 
place here in the city o'f Ottawa in the 
month of October, 1906. At it all the 
provinces were represented, 
will not be out of place that I should 
give to the house the composition of 
i hat representation.

Sir Wilfrid then read the names of 
he members of the conference and the 

isolutions, adopted.
These resolutions were passed unani

mously by the representatives of thé 
provinces there assembled and were 
issented to by the Dominion govern
ment. British Columbia had a special 
•laim based upon its mountainous char
ter, vast territory, and sparse popula- 

' ion, and all the$members of the con
ference, both the provincial and the 
Dominion members agreed that it was 
mst and equitable that British Co- 
uiiibia Should have a special allow- 
nce apart from all the others. T.he 
mly question at issue was what should 
>e the amount of that allowance. Bri- 
ish Columbia demanded in its mem-

■ :ial that the question shoul be de-
■ rmined by a commission or a com- 
i •. it tee of arbitraton to be composed 
f three members—one to be appointed

by the Dominion government; one by 
British Columbia, and the third by the 
Imperial government. This question

the Now
reason why we -should grant a Royal 
Commission to one province and not 
another. This was a matter, as I have 
said, which had been agitated for 
twenty years. The provinces needed 
the money. The time was ripe, not for 
commissions and further inquiry, hut 

right that Mr.

lumbia.

BY THE CUT OF HIS COAT.

Thus One May Know a Stranger’s
Nationalty, Declares an Authority.

A man’s dress invariably proclaims 
who and what he Is; it is an index to 
his character, his tastes, and his na
tionality; and without making a too 
abstruse study it ta possible to indi
cate those features which proclaim 
the nationalty of the wearer.

Of course, there is an aristocracy of 
the nations who are difficult to dis
tinguish except by some peculiarity of 
face or figure. Their clothing is re
fined and tasteful and leads one to be
lieve that their garments are London 
made, as they are free from those 
glaring peculiarities which character
ize the products of other countries.

The American’s garments are gener
ally quite two sizes too large for him, 
the collar of his coat is exceedingly 
narrow, and the shoulders and back 
excessively wide, 
tops, finished with raised seams. His 
favorite garments the lounge and 
Chesterfield, and these are often fin
ished in some extraordinary way, 
which he fancies to be original.

The Frenchman is dressy, his gar
ments are close-fitting and decidedly 
“waisty.” He favors the frock and the 
morning coat, which he has finished 
with a-3 much ornamentation as pos
sible. Silk facing, braided edges, and 
fantastic flaps are all characteristics 
of his dress, while he pays a good deal 
of attention to his hat, tie and cuffs.

The German is in many instances a 
modified American. He likes plenty of 
room, especially about the chest, which 
part of his anatomy he delights to 
make much of; consequently, there is 
often a seam up the front of his coat 
from the waist. In cut his garments 
are angular, and in style he favors the 
morning coat and lounge. There is a 
lack of personality about his attire, 
and one can invariably detect the re
sult of his military training in the 
uniformity of his garments.

The Spaniard is a modified form of 
the Frenchman, 
tasteful and neat, 
suit able he discards a vest, and his 
jackets are close fitting and finished 
with a low roll. Generally speaking, 
there is less peculiarity to note about 
a Spainiard’3 dress than with many 
others.

The Austrian and Hungarian parti
cipate in the characteristics of the 
German, but are more tasteful in the

'

for action. Jf it was 
McBride should be given a commission 
for British Columbia, why should not 

I am not satisfied IMr. Whitney say: 
with this arrangement, and I want a 

Commission to investigate for
Ontario? And so with the premier of 
Quebec, the premier of Nova Scotia 
and the rest. To grant a commission 
meant a disturbance of the arrange
ment. My right hon. friend (Sir Wil- 
fried Laurier) said yesterday that; no 
commission was better qualified to 
deal with the question than were the 
men at the conference. They were 
men who had a general knowledge of 
the affairs of the Dominion. They 
were not prompted by an ungenerous, 
spirit towards British Columbia. I 
can speak of that with the most per
fect certainty. I have said elsewhere 
and I repeat now, that I f/ent to some 
of the members of the conference be
fore it assembled and ask them to con
sider British Columbia’s elainfs as fav
orably as possible, to strain a point in 
her favor, and treat her generously. 
And I am glad to say that «they were 
disposed to do that, ând that a propo
sition was made to treat British Co
lumbia generously. I do not want to 
pander to any particular section of the 
Dominion. British Columbia is a big, 
rich province. Her people are not a 
party of children, and I do not believe 
they need a Baby Act for their pro
tection. They came into confedera
tion of their own free will, and if they 
are asked to live up to their bargain 
they have no right to complain. But 
when the peculiar condition was 
known, and the other provinces were 
disposed to treat them generously and 
liberally, the premier of British Co
lumbia should have responded and 
cepted the consideration with which 
he was treated. He wanted a com
mission and the matter was consider
ed. The conference considered it, Mr. 
Whitney considered it. Again I say, 
the leader of the opposition has done 
his best to make the people of British 
Columbia believe that this was a quar
rel between Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
the province of British Columbia. It 
was not. Mr. right hon. friend the 
prime minister took no part in that 
transaction that was not heartily sup
ported by the Hon. J. P. Whitney and 
all the other Conservatives present at 
that conference. And that conference, 
not a Liberal conference, but made up 
in the manner I have described, having 
heard Mr. McBride’s argument, hav>

!FLETCHER BROS. :

:8!

:Talking Machine Headquarters

money, 
the
represented 
parently
anything except 
of a commission, 
stand that there is no more right why 
that gentleman should ask for a com
mission than that the Premier of On
tario
They had equal rights.

into the union voluntarily; and

..f
cut and finish, suggesting a skillful 
blending of French and German no
tions.
type is a Germanized French style, so 
that you get more of the artistic finish 
of the French in their clothing than 
(you find in the Austrian or the Hn- 
garian.

The Norwegian and Dane are sel
dom distinguishable from the English
man as far as their clothes are con
cerned, except It be in a preciseness 
that is apt to suggest stiffness in 
place of that ease and grace which 
mark the English garments.

: I
" ’On the other hand, the Italian j- l

M
His trousers, peg-

1should ask for a commission.
They both

|!
*

cam,®
therefore I say that the honorable 
gentleman’s idea tfyat British Colum
bia had a right to get a commission 
1.5 absolutely without foundation. This 
question had been dragging along for 
twenty years. The provinces repre
sented to us that they needed the 
money, and there was almost an 
unanimous agreement.
McBride demanded a commission for 
British Columbia, if we had granted 
him that commission we would have 
been obliged in fairness to grant it to 
any other province in the Dominion 
Who asked for it.

Mr. R. L. Borden—Did any other 
province ask for it?

Mr. Fielding—No; the other prov
inces said: We do not want commis
sions, we do not want delay, we have 
been delaying for twenty years, we 
want action, we want the money.
^at is what the other provinces said. •*» ^

Mr. R. L. Borden-Have they got ^dl^ihere^acc'otoing6 to toTwrtieL

yet , who says: “This store will be a sup-
Mr. Fielding Yes, and they are de- pjy store for far traders; British, Jap- 

lighted. The gladest province of all anese and American sealing schooners; 
is the province of Ontario, I am quite miners, prospectors, tourists and 
sure. I had a very polite acknowl- others.” The writer makes one trifl- 
edgment from my friend, the Premier ing error: There are'410 American 
of Ontario, who said he was very glad sealing schooners. The company also 
to receive the money; no doubt they proposes to engage in colonization of 
all were. It was no longer a time the island, to establish a coaling sta- 
for delays for inquiries, the time had tion, and to enter the cod, mackerel 
arrived for action, and Mr. McBride’s and salmon fishing industry.

! 1

The Colonial is invariably attired in 
utilitarian garb, a tweed lounge suit 

modified English style, cut forand it ■in a
comfort and made up for strength. 
He has no desire for show, and cares 
little for decoration's, so that he is 
rarely seen In. a frock or morning 
coat.—Tailor and Cutter.

When Mr. »
■

I
The Uses of Geography.

This- Is from the philosophy of Mrs. 
Louisa Schmitt, who berated a teacher 
in the Nixon school for not promoting 
her daughter because the latter was de
ficient in geography :

“Teacher, you don't know it all, I 
guess,” said the Irate Mrs. Schmitt. “I 
wish it that my daughter gets through 
school so she gets a man., Never mind 
about the geography; just promote her 
without it.”

“Why, my ott^er daughter, she didn’t 
know geography, and she got a man. I 
don’t know geography, and she got a 

. I don’t know all about geography 
and you ain’t got a man at all. What 
is this geography good for. See that 
my daughter gets through school.”—* 
Chicago Inter-Ocean.

ac-
j1)

tHis garments are 
If the weather is

%
“No Maude, dear, watered 

shouldn’t affect the price of milk.”—4 
Philadelphia Record.
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OPPOSE THE 
RECENT RULING

Pship Agents to Insist on 
panese Booked Here 

Being Landed

STEAMERS DUE TODAY

ilne Will Permit Some of > 
petals to Leave Vessel 

at This Port

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
tlie arrival of the

andtihe
icamship Company, both of 
are expected today from the 

it is expected that the fight 
•y the agents of the steamers 
■ce the landing of those Janan' 
keted to Victoria, but holdin- 
ts showing their ultimate de<” 

to be the United States, a 
tiused landing on the arrival 
steamers Numeric, Oanfa 
aru, will be renewed, 
agents of the steamers 
.nadian

and

immigration official 
under the immigration régula - 
efuse to allow these Japanese 

Dr. Milne, local immigration 
said yesterday he would per- 
ne of them at least to land 
iis discretion with regard to 
[lowed from the steamers 
stated that Dr. Milne has re- 
id vices from Ottawa instruct- 
to act according to the word - 

•he act, in answer to
ghtenment as to the attitude 
government regarding the dis- 
ich has arisen. Under the 
apanese are medically fit, de 

fact that they hold passport^ 
they are bound to the United 

the agents hold the official is 
o prevent the men from land-

act

Milne allows the landing of 
he Japanese holding passports 
ut for the United States it 
bat these people, once landed 
e steamer, will be unable to 
intry inte the country to the 
As. Mr. Burford, in charge of 
.1 United States immigration 
announced on arrival of the 
Kumeric about three weeks 

has received instructions from 
;ton to refuse to examine 
} who land from steamers here 
ray to the United States. Un- 
uiese are examined at a Unit- 
s port they are not permitted 
the United States, and 
those who are 
' steamers will be obliged to 
n Canada.
gents of the steamship 
ay that they cannot see whv 
uld carry people who book to 
beyond their destinations, and 
panese who arrivé 6ÿ tho 
'< Shina.10 Maru or Shawmut 
to Victoria will probably be 
t this port.
•rival of the two steamers in 
nee promise interesting de-

landed hern

its.
[ilne said yesterday that he 
|se his discretion as to which 
lapanese would be allowed to 
[m the steamers. He had de- 
L he said not to insist on all 
Uding passports made out for 
led States and ticketed to this 
laining on board the steamers 
id done on the arrival of the 
st steamers from the Far East. 
>w many and which of the im- 
1 allowed to land would de- 
on circumstances. If, for in
here were some Japanese 
bound to join husbands now 
Jnited States, or women mar- 
wen irt the United States by 
ograph system of marriage, he 
ot allow these women to be 
,rom the steamers even though 
re booked to Victoria, for the 
hat, if they were refused ex- 
in by the United States immi- 
officials they would be left 
1 in Canada, unable to join the 
s they came to meet. » In «)rder 
se people might not suffer by 
>f the decision of the United 
tnmigration officials he would 
îm on board the steamers, 
ould have to carry them to a 
States port.

istler’s Unmarked Grave
er is buried not in Chiswick 
*ard, where Hogarth lies, but 
emetery that adjoins it. No 
a,rks the grave of the artist.
1 almost hidden by carefully 
owers. A little fence of wood - 
protects it and over fence and 

ailing ivy,
grow .luxuriantly.

\ beside the high wall of the 
• and partly sheltered by a 
n tree, overgrown just now by 
that have sprung up close to 

ldary. Beyond the wall rise 
few trees and the more an- 
/er of Chiswick Church, but 
y asserts itself in the incesr ' 
ling and hammering from the 
>oat works, whose long ranges 
It buildings separate these 
■acres from the adjacent river.
1 Morning Post.

geraniums and 
Tinkle

o-
Rather Be Excused.

tleman who was trying a 
th a view to making a pur- 
oticed that after driving the 
three miles he pulled pretty 
quiring a steady rein and 
watching.

>u think this is just the horse 
ly to drive?” he asked.

answered the honest owner, 
say I wouldn’t want to be the 
of the woman who could 

it horse.”

>ttish National Exhibition to be 
1 exhibition in tbe widest sense 
mi. Exhibits, from other ria- « 
i will bo encouraged to the ut-x— Jl 
an incentive to greater enter-, if/ 

le site consists of about forty \ 
the city boundary, a little over / 
vest of Princes street, 
ne admirably adapted for the 
King well provided with shady 
d commanding fine views ot 
i arid tho surrounding country, 
Jtorphine Hill'close by on» the 

he Pent land»,,on the south, 
on three sides provides the 
water for aquatic sports and 

nents. Included in the grounds 
iteresting old Mansion Houdu 
ton Hall, with the ’beautiful 
adjoining. The property has 

been acquired by the corpora- 
Edinburgh. and at the conclu- 

ibition will be converted

The

1 t

flic park and recreation gr^ttod»

-r

I

/
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Carpenters* Tools
We Carry a Full Line of High-Grade Tools, Including

Sorby’s Butt Chisels, 
Atkin’s Hand Saws, Union Planes, Etc., Etc.

Sorby’s English Chisels,

The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co. Ltd.
544-546 Yates St.Victoria B. C..Phone 59,
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neta, of Italy, and Louis Reàault, of 
France. ’This 
madeBEN. FISTON 

FOR GOLDFIELD
Ripe Raspberries

Vancouver, Dec. 10.—J. A. Barbutt, 
°*4 tenth avenue east, yesterday 
showed a fine sample of raspberries 
taken from the garden at the rear of 
his house. The berries are of good 
growth and of fine flavor and can 
weil be regarded as an especially fine 
quality for this time of the year. Mr. 
Garbutt says that there are other 
bushes in his garden which will pro
duce ripe berries in the course of a 
few days.

AMUR HAS ROUGH 
TRIP SOUTHBOUND

_ announcement
today by J. G. Loveland, the 

Norwegian premier, at the meeting of 
the Nobel Institute. The Nobel prises 
for literature, medicine, physics 
chemistry were awarded at i 
holm.

M. Renault is the permanent dele
gate to The Hague from France, and 
represented his country at the second 
peace conference. This summer Mr 
Moneta has been prominent as a 
worker for peace in Italy. He was 
elected president of the fifteenth uni
versal peace conference at Milan in 
September, 1906.

In View of the recent death of King 
Oscar, the distribution of the prizes 
was carried out without ceremony.

away from the street, and it was not 
until the fire gained great headway, 
and had done its deadly work, that it 
was discovered,

The woman was in a drunken state 
all day, and was seen about the shack 
shortly befbre the fire. The police are 
investigating. The origin of the fire 
is a mystery. When taken to the 
police station, McDonald 'could

so helplessly 
drunk. He ,vas not aware that his 
wife had been burned to death, 
inquest was ordered and a probing 
quiry will be made.

was Smallpox in Ontario.
Toronto, Dec. 10—Dr. Hodgetts, sec

retary of the provincial board of health 
has issued a statement regarding small
pox in Ontario. He censures the 
nicipalities for failure to take 
precautions, and says that not 
cent, of the cases in the

HON. MR. PlESLiVare i Him-and
proper 

on§ per
., . . last decade

would have occurred had the law been 
observed. He estimates the loss to the 
province through smallpox in that re
spect at $200,000.

Stock-

He States That He Intends 
Only to Look Over the 

Situation

notIs Tossed by Sixty Mile Gale 
When. Crossing Queen 

Charlotte Sound

tell anything, he was
Sits Quiet When InvL1 

Make Good Charges 
Corruption

New Tug on Fraser
New Westminster, Dec. 10—The new 

tug Matchless, which was launched 
from the Lulu Island bridges 
last week will be one of the

AnMissionary's Bereavement •
Vancouver, Dec. 10—Much sym- 

pathy is felt throughout the city for 
Mrs. Hartwell, whose five-year-old 
son died yesterday in the General hos- 
pital. Mrs. Hartwell, who with her 
husbapd, Dr. Hartwell has been a 
missionary in Western China for a 
number of years, arrived in the city 
last Monday on the Monteagle, being 
on her way to Toronto to place her 
children in school. 1 
who had been taken ill

en-

ways
, equipped

and most powerful vessels of her class 
which she displaced in commission. She 
r-as been towed around to Vancouver 
where she will receive her engines and 
boiler, which have just arrived from 
Scotland on the Blue Funnel liner 
Oanfa. After the machinery is placed 
in position the boat will be brought 
back to New Westminster and will 
remain here till her housework is built 
The Matchless is 111 feet long with 
a 21-foot beam and a depth of 11 feet. 
Her engines will be triple expansion, 10 
by 17 by 28 inches Hy 20 inch stroke 
The boiler will be of the Scotch marine 
type and is 10 feet in diameter by 11 
reet in length and will have a pressure 
of 120 pounds to the square inch. A 
powerful electric search-light will be 
installed and electric lights will also 
be placed throughout the vessel, the 
power being supplied by 
board.

Too Much Alcohol
New Westminster, Dec. 10.—The 

coroner’s jury at the inquest on the 
body of Andrew Johnson, who 
soon after being picked up in an 
conscious condition near Barnet, re
turned a verdict of death from poison 
and shock, due to taking la large quan
tity of alcoholic beverages, and ex
posure.

REPORT BY COL REYNOLDS ALKI ASHORE IN NORTH
NO RURAL MAIL DEL1Ice Breaker Broken died /

Quebec, Dec. 10.—The un-Canadian
government steamer Montcalm will 
not do any ice breaking this winter. 
She is in drydock undergoing repairs 
and will be there until March next, 
steamer Lady Grey will take up the 
Montcalm’s winter work.

Disorder May Result From Any 
Attempt to Re-Open the 

Mines

Showed Distress Signals Off 
Cape Mudge But Headed 

From Amur

\
Post Office Department 

Notice Regarding C 
mas Parcels

The little boy, 
on the voyage, 

was sent at once to the hospital where 
his condition was not considered 
ious untii yesterday morning when 
death occurred suddenly. The funeral 
was held this afternoon from Center 
& Hanna’s undertaking rooms. Dur
ing her stay here Mrs. Hartwell has 
been the guest of Mrs. T. T. Lang-

es
ser- Lumbermen Lack Cash

Toronto, Dec. 10.—Lumbermen 
short of cash, and say they will not 
be able to meet the Ontario Govern
ment’s demands for dues and install
ments on timber limits held by them.

Fire in Vegreville.
Vegreville, Alb., Dec. 10.—There'was 

a $80,000 fire here last night. The Al
berta hotel. Mohr and Corbett’s clothing 
store and the Khperial Bank office were 
burned. The loss is partly covered by 
insurance.

are
Goldfield, Nev. Dec. 10.—General 

Funston will come to Goldfield, arriv
ing here on Thursday to personally 
take charge of the situation. It is 
probable more troops will be brought 
here. Martial law has not been de
clared.

San Francisco, Dec. 10.—Gen. Fun
ston said tonight, that he would leâve 
tomorrow with two or three staff of
ficers for Goldfield for the purpose of 
looking over the situation. He wished 
it made plain that he was not going 
there to take command of the ftroops 
or in any way to supersede Col. Rey
nolds. Neither is it his Jntention to 
order additional troops to the mining 
regions. Gen. Funston expects to spend* 
^nly two or three days in Goldfield.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 10.—The ad
jutant general has received the follow
ing relative to the situation at Gold
field, Nev., from Col. Reynolds, com
mander of the troops now in the min
ing camp, under date of yesterday:

“On arrival here, the district was 
orderly except for those mines not in 
operation. Business and other condi
tions are normal, 
worthy of notice occurred since. Sev
eral authorities here have been con
sulted. They state they are not being 
interfered with in their functions. I 
have not assumed control, except to ask 
them to inform me frequently of the 
state .of affairs. A general feeling of 
safety prevails from the presence of 
the troops. The differences between 
the mine operators and miners have 
not been settlèd. Operators are going 
to open their mines this week. When 
this occurs I fear there will be trou
ble.”

Goldfield, Dec. 10—Conservative

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Tile steamer Amur, which reached 

port yesterday from Skagway by way 
of northern British Columbia ports, 
with 102 passengers, mostly from Yu
kon points, had the roughest passage 
officers of the steamer have exper
ienced in those waters. She encount
ered the easterly gale of Sunday after
noon soon after leaving Swanson bay 
and crossed Queen Charlotte sound in 
the face of the storm, which kicked 
up a furious sea. When about two 
miles from Pine island with the steam
er rolling from beam to beam and 
waves sweeping over her stack, Capt.
McLeod decided to put her about and The claims of the United States

f.or Safety cove, where she an- sealers, who were forced from the
chored until the weather moderated. : , .The Chinese cooks had a trying time business of Pelagic sealing when the 
in the galley. They were at work for restrictions were made following the 
dinner, the long range littered with saa-lin& treaty of 1893, are to be press- 
pots and pans, when a big sea swept on the attention or the United
in and washed everything from the S^tes government according to in
galley. Pots, pans, food and Chinese formation received by Capt. E. Cantil- 
vvere all caught in the skirl of water |?n» °* Seattle. W. H. Thornley, the 
and .deposited out on the deck. De- sJ*n Francisco attorney, who has 
spité the inconvenience, the cooks charge of the cases, says he believes 
went to work again, with the ves- a11 the Pacific coast senators will sup- 
sel rolling so that she threatened to S,<?rt,.tIle daims made against the 
put her sidelights under water, and Washington government, which total 
thçre was a dinner that surprised the approximately a quarter million dol- 
passengers, who knew of happenings Jars* The United States government 
in the galley. The canvas at the ha6 already paid $425,000 to the local 
steamers stern was lifted and torn sealers whose vessels were illegally 
away by the high seas and it seemed seized, crews imprisoned and a lawful 
at times as though she was being lift- mdustry interfered with, but nothing 
ed with, a tossed up sea against which was £*ven to the United States sealers 
she could not fight her way for her were °at the same time driven
propeller was constantly racing and rr°*n the high seas by the revenue 
steerage was almost impossible. * cutters of their government.
«XlX? was brouSbt by the Amur Capt. Cantlllon, interviewed at Seat- 
that the Steamer Alki, the freighter of tie, said: “Our bill passed the senate 
wTsTîn,, C F.'-’v1 Steamship company, of the last congress, but failed to pass 
was ashore at Yes bay, but was floated the house. I think this time it will 
and resumed her yqyage south, leak- go through both houses 
ing. News of the accident was learn- . ,, . ,,
ed at Ketchikan. The steamer was Post-Intelltoeneer ^ ° ,tb!
sighted on Saturday bound south'. The and should £ ls,> ,just
steamer Princess Beatrice was seen at; ago The nnînFLedl i b pai<J long
Port Simpson on Saturday morning toteilige^cer editorfal ^he^entiP°St" 
on her way out bound to SkideeatP sencer editorial, that the Amer-
which it is thought she had time to the” p^ODerTyHln^^l1'^11/ *estTO*ed 
reach before the storm broke on the number^Nes£ R J Tua USt7 of a 
following afternoon. °J Neab B,ay In^ians who were

When near Cape Mudge on Monday gufarW win m£aIln?' Jas sln"
mght signals of distress were shown fnraJed^n i Th°»e Indl,ans bad
from a steamer, and when the Amur ^ , ^© business from time im-
bore down toward her, it was found Svested inatheirareh°nSldera^ r£oney 
she was the AHri. When the Amur somri sea?ere We Pufet
neared her, however, she turned and tostlëe was dn2£ that a grave in
put back up the coast, without com- Was done us-................
municating.' It 'seemed to those on , , ,Hare ar® some of the schooners 
the Amuii that the officers of the Alki ,ich . were engaged in the business, 
had been under the impression that S4linsr from here: The Molly Adams 
the Amur was one of the Pacific Coast t?dward c- Webster, Oscar and Hattie, 
company’s steamers and had signalled “a™es Hamilton LexVis, Henry Dennis, 
probably because the vessel, already AP1® L A1Ser, Ida Etta, Sylvia Handy, 
leaking as a result of her grounding Challenge, C. G. White, Williard Ains- 
in the north, had been strained when ïforth, M. M. Morrill, St.. Lawrence 
bound south. She seeiningly headed leaser and Emma Felitz; tlso the 
back to Menzies bay to await a vessel ™ary Parker, Deax, and the Columbia, 
of the same line arrived to assist the last three named being owned bv 
her. Neah Bay Indians.

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—In the i 
Mr. Kemp, Conservative 
Toronto Bast, challenged’ p 
Pugsley to make good his * 
Conservative corruption in 
tions. “.Speak up and don’t 
like a whipped spaniel,” coin . 
Kemp. Mr. Pugsley did not : 
the opposition members set ur 
of derision.

F. A. Gendron, of Hull, m<"nb.T 
Ottawa division in the Quel,. x ‘ 
bly, will resign to contest ’ 
eral constituency as a Li I 
said Mr. Bourassa will 
hut will contest the 
Mr. Gendron

AMERICAN SEALERS
PRESStTHEIR CLAIMS

KROONLAND’S MISHAPRailway Treasurer in Trouble;
Sherbrook, Que., Dec. 10.—A. N. An

derson, treasurer of the Quebec Central 
railway, was arrested today in the com
plaint of General Manager Walsh, charg
ing him with embezzlement. Anderson 
admitted his indebtedness, and elected to 
be tried before Judge Mulvern. 
son is highly respected.

A tickling cough, trom any cause is 
quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harmless 
and safe, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers 
everywhere to give it without hesita
tion. even to very young babies. The 
wholesome green leaves and tender 
stems of a lung-healing mountainous 
shrub, furnish the curative nroDertto= 
to Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. It cal™ 
the cough, and heals thé sore and sens! 
tive bronchial membranes. No opium 
no chloroform, nothing harsh used to 
injure or suppress. Simply a resinous 
plant extract, that helps to heal aching 
lines- The Spaniards call this shrub 
which the Doctor uses, “The Sacred 
Herb.” Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take no 
other. Cyrus H. Bowes.

MrBreaking of Big Steamship’s Shaft 
During Gale Startling Affair for 

Passengers

a dynamo or^

•bout
Optimistic That Recompense Will Be 

Given for the Acts of Revenue 
Cutters in 1896

Hon. Dr. Montague’s Visit
Vancouver, Dec. 10.—Hon. Dr. Mon

tague, a member of the Bo well and 
Thompson administrations, and a waF 
known Conservative politician of 
Eastern Canada, arrived in Vancou
ver today. He is accompanied by Mr 
Hamilton, manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at Portante la 
Prairie.

Southampton, Dec. 10.—The North 
German Lloyd line steamer Kroon- 
land, from Antwerp December 7 for 
New York, which broke her shaft off 
the Scilly islands on Sunday last, was 
towed into this port this afternoon 
-the accident to the Kroonland occur
red during a gale, as the passengers 
were turning in for the night. The 
vessel suddenly quivered, took several 
Plunges that threw almost everybody 
aboard off his feet, and then slowed 
down. % The officers and crew acted 
with

L ■

not u: 
seat v 

as an indep- 
the Quebec Legislature.

The Commons divided t,,.
Mr. Armstrong’s amendmer. 
address for inauguration 
mail delivery. It was defeat, 
to 54, a government majority 

The postoffice department h-,s 
sued a notice to the effect that • ir t 
mas presents intended 
country and places abroad. . 
the United States, must b- 
parcels and at parcel post rau-s not 
at the rate on one cent per ounce The 
too must have a label affixed .howinc 
contents and value. The regulation 
are called for by the parcel post con
vention, to which Canada is partx 
Short-paid parcels without the cu-’ 
toms declarations affixed will be sent 
to the dead-letter office.

Tenders will be called for ir. 
ary for the erection of the

theo rural
Sends Constable to Phoenix.
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

The chief constable of Grand Forks 
district has been despatched to Phoe
nix, B. C.» by the provincial

103

is-
commendable coolness

promptitude, the former going among 
the passengers and allaying the alarm 
as far as possible.

The Kroonland was immediately put 
about and headed for Southampton 
under her own steam. Although the 
weather was rough, and high 
were running, she made good progress 
until picked up by tugs off this port. 
All the first and second-cabin

and for ! | oldNo disturbances govern
ment to see that no trouble arises in 
connection with the dispute between 
the miners and the operators_as to the 
scale of wages to be paid when the 
mine re-opens. W. D> Haywood, sec
retary of the Western Federation of 
Miners, recently acquitted at the his
toric trial in Idaho of being concerned 
in the murder of Governor Steunen- 
burg, is expected to arrive in Phoenix 
today.

o
Relief Work in Toronto.

Toronto, Dec. 10.—Two hundred men 
applied at the city hall for work this 
morning. Relief work will be started 
at the sand pits tomorrow, $2,000 being 
voted for the purpose.

seas

passen
gers and many of the steerage pas
sengers have been transferred to the 
steamship Majestic, which will leave 
here tomorrow for New York. _ . , new f}. t

R. hotel in Ottawa, and the hotel 
depot will soon be under 
foundations are in hand.

The remains of the late B. B. Gunn 
M. P. for South Huron, were taken tu 
Seaforth tonight, where the interment 
will take place.

Canadian trade commissioner Mac
Kinnon at Bristol, in a report to the 
trade and commerce department. 
Great Britain has reaped the finest 
harvest this year known in years. The 
yield of wheat averaged 33.97 bushels 
to the acre, as against 31.15 bushels ir 
the last ten years.

The international order of furriers 
Montreal, has asked the labor depart
ment for the appointment of a board 
of conciliation to inquire into the griev
ances of employees in fifteen fur manu
facturing houses in that city 

.e Sir Wilfrid Laurier bas promised 
consideration for the request of a de
putation representing the Toronto 
board of trade, who asked for the ap
pointment of two 
railway commissioners, and that the 
fortnightly steamship service between 
Canada and the West Indies, be made 
a weekly one, in order that Canada, 
may be able to increase her import 
trade.

PROVIDING WORK 
FOR UNEMPLOYED

-O-
o- YOUTSEY WITNESS 

AT POWERS’ TRIAL
way. TheTo check a cold quickly, get from 

your druggist some little Candy Cold 
Tablets called Preventics.

men
not connected with either the owners 
or miners’ organization, 
opinion that a settlement 
effected, and if not an -attempt will be 
made to organize 
affiliated with the

Druggists
everywhere are now dispensing Preven
tics, for they are not only safe, but de
cidedly certain and* prompt. Preventics 
contain no quinine, no laxative, nothing 
harsh nor sickening. Taken at the 
“sneeze stage’’ Preventics will prevent 
pQâii?onia’ Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc. 
Hence the name, Preventics. Good for 
feverish children. 48 Preventics, 25 
cents. Trial boxes 5 cts. Sold by Cy
rus H. Bowes.

are of the 
may yet be

The Vancouver Council Votes 
$3,000 for Opening Up of 

New Streets

a new union to be 
American Federa

tion of Miners with which the mine 
owners have already intimated they 
would enter into an agreement.

L Troops last night were patrolling the 
grounds around the prominent mines 
of the camps. There was also a large 
number of constables on duty.

Charged With Wife Murder

Gives Evidence Connecting the 
Prisoner With Murder 

of Goebel. : .
:

■o-Vancouver, Dec. 10.—At a
mass meeting of the unemployed to
day the declaration was made that be
tween two and three hundred men 
were sleeping outside every night. 
Warning was given that Seattle unem
ployed must not come to Vancouver.

Two hundred men then paraded to 
the city hall, where a special meeting 
of the council decided to appropriate 
?3,000 for relief work, opening new 
streets, the rate of wages heing twen
ty cents p6r hour.

CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE Georgetown, Ky„ Dec. 10.—Henry E. 
Youtsey, who is under a life sentence 
for complicity in the assassination of 
William Goebel, on the witness stand 
today in the Caleb Powers trial, said 
that hç had talked with Dr. W. R. 
Johnson in the lattef’s'office about the 
killing of Governor Goebel, and of the 
purchase by himself of smokeless cart
ridges In Cincinnati. He said before 
the cartridges were ordered Johnson 
became impatient and said he could 
shoot Goebel with his pistol from the 
Secretary of State’s window, cursing 
Goebel at the time.

Youtsey told of the plot against Goe
bel. He gave a detailed account of 
events leading up to the tragedy, and 
told of the preparations he bad made 
for the shooting. It was Youtsey who 
met Jas. Howard, who is alleged to 
have done the shooting, upon his ar
rival at Frankfort. Youtsey told of 
placing guns in Powers’ office, of 
raising' the window and drawing the 
qurtain, of pointing out Goebel as he 
passed the capitol, of seeing Howard 
aim at Goebel. He then left the room 
and heard the crack of the rifle as he 
was descending the stairs. The wit
ness connected Powers directly with 
the tragedy by stating that he fixed 
the door for entrance of the assassin 
and approved of the plan.

In his testimony he also gave very 
damaging testimony against former 
Governor Taylor, State Treasurer Day, 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
W. J. Davidson, W. W. H: Cullom, and 
others connected with the state ad
ministration. The witness said that 
Taylor dictated a letter to him ask
ing for Howard to come to Frankfort 
to do the job, and he stated that he 
would give $1,500, a pardon and a mili
tary escort to the mountains to the 
man who would kill Goebel 

Youtsey identified the original affi
davit which he gave Powers while 
both were in the Louisville jail. In 
the document. Youtsey made oath that 
he knew nothing against Powers to 
connect him in any way with the 
sassination of Goebel. The affidavit, 
the witness stated, was given to Pow
ers at his request for the _ 
getting Powers a new tidal, 
case was then pending In *e court of 
appeals. An agreement purporting to 
have been given Youtsey by Powers 
for the affidavit, was also put in evi
dence. The agreement was to the ef
fect that the affidavit made by Yout
sey for Powers should not be made 
public and should be returned to Yout
sey in fifteen days. Youtsey stated 
that he knew when he made the state
ments sworn to in the affidavit, that 
they wefe false, and that

Charge Made Against General Manager 
Smith of New York Central 

Railroad -i;

Moncton, N. B„ Dec, 10—Christopher 
Horseman was todag. committed to 
Stand trial on the charge of murdering 
his wife.

New York, Dec. 10.—Evidence 
taken today in the trial 
Smith, vice president 
manager of the New York Central 
railroad, who is charged with 
slaughter in the second degree in 
causing the death of one of the vic
tims of the wreck of the Brewster 
press last February, in which 24 per
sons were killed. Assistant- District 
Attorney Smythe, the prosecutor, In 
his opening statement, declared that 
Mr. Smith, had been criminally negli
gent in permitting E. H. Rogers, 
motorman of little experience, to run 
the wrecked train at high speed 
around the Woodland curve, where it 
was derailed. The wreck, he declares, 
was due to excessive speed.

was 
of Alfred H. 

and general
Private Banl^ Fails

Corinth, Miss., Dec. 10.—The Tis
homingo’ Savings bank, a private in
stitution, owned by J. W. Taylor, fail
ed to open its door today. The hank 
has branches at Iuka, Boone and Rip
ley, Miss. The deposits are given at 
$30,000. Officers of the institution 
depositors will be paid in full.

business men as
man-

The old police station building is be
ing arranged for a sleeping place, and 
the aldermen will ask the government 
to start large clearing work on the 
provincial lands at Point Grey* this 
winter to provide work. The ques
tion will now solve itself, it is ex
pected.

ex-
say

EXPRESS COMPANIESThe Amur did nqt sight the stranded 
steamer Alaskan of Ketchikan ashore 
near C^ape Mudge.

Big Company Insolvent
Elizabeth, N. J., Dec. 10—Halsey M. 

Bett and Henry W. Nucklers today 
were appointed receivers for the Elec
tric Vehicle company, a $20,000,000 
New Jersey corporation, with a plant 
at Hartford, Conn., by Judge Cross of 
the United States circuit court. The 
receivers are bonded for $200,000 each. 
The Hartford Rubber Works Co., which 
has a claim of $11,000, was the peti
tioner. Inability to get ready cash is 
said to be the cause of the Electric 
company’s trouble. Judge Cross, in 
appointing receivers adjudged the con
cern insolvent because it had default
ed in payment of $2,500,000 of six 
cent gold bonds, which matured oh 
Nov. 1.

“These vessels were the finest pro
duct of the Massachusetts fishing fleet 
brought around the Horn for this busi
ness. Where are these schooners now’’ 
you ask. They are flying the Japanese 
and British flags and still engaged in 
the sealing business. Hal ixir business 
not been destroyed, our fleet would 
now amount to seventy-five vessels 
with a total annual income from each 
of $15,000, all of which money would 
have been distributed here. Each ves
sel carried from eighteen to thirty 
men.” ,

Railway Commission Starts Investiga
tion Into Their Methods of Do

ing Business

At last evening’s meeting of the 
council Mr. Maclean and V. Midgely 
spoke on behalf of the unemployed. 
The former severely condemned the 
employment agencies, it being stated 
that many of the 
glaring instances of deception, 
organization would like to see all the 
local licenses cancelled and the city 
take up the whole work through a 
municipal bureau. It would .then be 
impossible for the “skinning” practices 
now in vogue to continue. Referring to 
the Armstrong demand for laborers, 
the speaker said the request was in
definite, but even If arrangements could 
be made for the filling of the want, it 
would he but a drop in the bucket. 
The army of the unemployed was de
clared to be the worst possible 
of local peace and order. If relief 
not provided the men were liable to 
become criminals, not because they 
wanted to occupy that position, but be
cause they were forced to the situa
tion.
should, when they returned to their
comfortable . homes, ___
there were hundreds of men In the city 
who were without roof or shelter, ade
quate food or clothing. And it was 
not alone these men. There were wives 
and children concerned.

TRAFFIC INCREASE
Montreal, Dec. 10—The 

commission today opened an investi
gation into the workings of ,the ex
press companies, the Canadian Ex
press company, which is a subsidiary 
of the Grand Trunk, being first taken 

Mr. Shepley is conducting the

railway
men could give 

The Trial Catarrh treatments are being 
mailed out free, on request, by Dr 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are 
proving to the people—without a pen
ny's cost—the great «value of this sci
entific prescription known to druggists 
everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh 
Remedy. Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

Season Just Closed Marked as 
One of Unusual Activity 

at the Port

up.
investigation.

James Bryce, vice-president and 
manager of the Canadian Express 
company, was first called, and was ex
amined all afternoon with regard t" 
that company’s affairs, it being under
stood that all relevant portions of his 
evidence should apply to 
companies, 
method adopted by the express com
panies was to have a standard rate <>f 
charges, which were practically tlu* 
same per mile with all the companies. 
These rates, however, were varied by 
a number of exceptions, which wen- 
provided for on certain lines of valu
able goods by printed rules.

In any event, the express company 
was responsible for the safety of the 
goods from the time they received 
them until delivery, unless the 
signee was not in a position to re
ceive them.

Later on the commission will sit in 
Toronto to look into the Dominion 
and Canadian Northern express 
panics.

-o-
Reforms In Baseball.

refNo

the meeting of the National League of 
Baseball clubs which convened here to- 
oK?;<*«°ne °J Pr°P°sed reforms is the 
abolition, of the present system of so- 
called double-header games frequently 
planned to draw large crowds. Some 
of the league members have expressed 
themselves as opposed to games of this 
kind on the ground that they are un- 

AsIde from suggestions 
of this kind for changes in the rules, 
the only business to come before the 
meeting will be the election of officers.

o
Millions From Carnegie

Washington, Dec. 10.—Andrew Car
negie has added the sum of $2,000,000 
to the $10,000,000 endowment fund of 
the Cai/hegie institute.

per

Port Arthur, Dec. 10.—Navigation at 
Port Arthur is now practically closed 
for the season. It has been one of 
the busiest seasons in the history 
of the port. For years this port has 
been forging ahead and shipments of 
freight bound east and west have in
creased.

The grain business here has been a 
rush all season, Port Arthur visitors 
shipping out millions of bushels. In 
the freight business the Canadian 
Northren has surpassed all expecta
tions.

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM the other
He explained that theenemy 

—1 was Workman Killed
Smith’s Falls, Ont., Dec. 10.—An 

Italian, named Giogi, working on C. P. 
R. construction Here, fell from a hand- 
car, and was run over and killed this 
afternoon.

Conditions in West Not Likely to Seri
ously Trouble Firms Engaged 

in Business

Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—“Winnipeg busi
ness firms have things well in hand and 
are well able to cope with the situation. 
They have weathered harder times than 
they are likely to see now.’’ This state
ment was made by W. C. Matthews, 
representative of R. G. Dun & Co., dur- 
ing a talk on the conditions in the west. 
Mr. Matthews has been as far as Cal
gary, and returns to Toronto tomor
row. The present situation he consid
ers in keeping with the world-wide 
financial stringency, and in the west is 
caused by the rapid growth having got
ten ahead of the banking facilities, like 

-a-boy who has outgrown his clothes.

The members of the council
-o-

remember that -w

GLOOMY PROSPECT 
FOR GEN. STOESSEL

MAYOR ASHDOWN’S 
POLICY APPROVED

This summer the company had five 
sheds in commission, and even with 
the increased accommodation at times 
there was a bunçhing of steamers. A 
permanent staff of over 400 men 
given employment. A 
steamers also pliêd here 
rails, giving employment to 
number of men.

as-
. , Mr. Midgely

stated that the city by its silence had 
tacitly consented to the glowing in
ducements held out to the men to 
Come to the coast. Now they were 
here, it was up to the council to help 
them out of their condition. If such 
action was refused the speaker refus
ed to be responsible for the action of 
his followers. It was a question of 
steal or starve with the men. If he was 
sent back to the men without promise 
of assistance, although he had. 
selled moderation, he could not say 
what the men would do. As to the re
lief work, the speaker insisted, if the 
plan was followed, that the men 
wanted the standard wage. They might 
be placed on half-time, but the full 
wage should be given.

Mayor Bethune commented that the 
address of the first speaker had been 

. council
than the more violent utterances of 
the latter. He asked where the men 
connected with the organization came 
from, to which Mr. Midgley answered 
that they were mostly old country
men.

His worship said that at a public 
meeting in Cedar Cove recently the 
remark had been made that "We 
wanted another Washington here.” 
The meaning of such a remark was 
plain, and the council would not toler
ate any such spirit. ,

As far as work was concerned, the 
council was probably willing to help 
every case which deserved assistance. 
But it should be remembered that in 
the city were many taxpayers 
were in as difficult a position as the 
men who had recently come here, and 
their wants would have to be first at
tended to. It was also true that the 
police were driving men from Seattle 
who were not wanted there, and they 
were coming to Vancouver because of 
the cheap transportation rates. The 
council absolutely refused to counten
ance any scheme which took on men

:t vr-tiT- rtewmlr- th„m

purpose of 
as hiswere 

number of 
with steel 

a large
. . The greatest growth

of business was in coal handling. This 
season scores of large American liners 
plied here with cargoes of fuel for the 
Northwest. Over 500,000 tons of black 
diamons were handled. This is _ 
industry for Port Arthur, and has re
sulted in placing the city in the front 
as one of the leading shipping ports 
on the Great Lakes.

Court Refuses to Call Wit
nesses Who Would Be in 

His Favor
His Supporters Win Out in Win

nipeg Elections—All By
laws Defeated

Roses in December
Nelson, B. C., Dec. 10.—A resi 

Nelson plucked a bouquet of roses and 
stocks from his garden on Latimer 
street yesterday. The flowers are per
fect in form and

States and Germany
Washngton, Dec. 10.—The senate to

day adopted a resolution offered by 
Senator Gallinger, calling upon the 
President for all information in his 
possession relating to the declared 
ports from Germany to the United 
States, as shown by invoice digests of 
American consuls for the months of 
July, August and September, 1907, 
compared with the exports from Ger
many for the corresponding months of 
1906. It is expected that the resolution 
will elicit valuable information 
cernng the manner in which the 
ciprocal tariff agreement of July last 
between the two countries in working.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 10.—The entire 
afternoon at the Stoessel trial was 
taken up with the reading of the vol
uminous and detailed indictment.

One or two incidents showed the at
titude of the court to be unfavorable 
to Stoessel. His personal request that 
two additional witnesses be called in 
was dismissed without ceremony.

These witnesses could give evidence 
of vital importance to Stoessel. One 
Dr. Roseanoff, was chief of the red 
cross within the foptress. At the pre
liminary hearing he testified that at 
the time of surrender General Stoes
sel had at his disposal only 8,000 able-1 
bodied men to defend hundreds of miles 
of fortifications, and the bitter cold 
winds at the time made it difficult for 
the soldiers to even hold their rifles in 
their hands.

General Nadieff, the other wit
ness excluded, is the author of a de
position similar to that of Dr. Rosean
off. The general commanded the fir
ing line at Port Arthur.

To the correspondents of the As
sociated Press today witnesses with 
whom he talked declared the trial to 
be an insult to General Stoessel and 
to his army. A prominent ffolonel 
said: "If Stoessel is guilty we all are.”

“The absence of ex-viceroy Alex- 
ieff from the trial is Interpreted to 
mean that the government Is not will
ing to enhance the magnitude of the 
proceeding. Alexieff escaped going 
on the stand with difficulty.

Mayor of Calgary. *
Calgary, Dec. 10.—Mayor Cameron was

-?-cl ct'd ♦-> of'-'.

Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—One of the hot
test municipal -elections known he 
was decided today, and

a newcoun aroma.re,ex- ,, the mayor’s
policy of caution was vindicated at 
the polls. All the bylaws were de
feated, not by want of the 
two-thirds but by 
jorities.

, Powers
knew it too, but Powers said he must 
have it to get a new hearing, 
said Powers wrote the agreement.

Weddings at Vancouver
Vancouver, Dec. 10.—At Christchuv'.i 

today Miss Ruby Springer end W: - 
A. Bauer were united in marriage 
Rev. C. C. Owen. Yesterday Miss T’: 
Swift became the bride of 
Smith, the ceremony being perfon 
at the home of the bride’s mother.

HeThe last steamer to clear from ’the 
elevators was the Weston, which left 
after loading 100,000 bushels of wheat. 
One more boat will take a cargo. She 
is at the dock now awaiting orders 
for storage. She will winter here 
whether she gets a cargo of grain or 
not. The steamer Huronic' closed the 
season for passenger steamers. The 
closing of the season has been one of 
the best experienced by captains for 
years, the weather being ideal, 
not one accident has happened.

necessary 
substantial ma- o

When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney 
nerves get weak, then these organs al
ways fall. Don't drug the Stomach, nor 
stimulate the Heart or Kidneys That 
is simply a makeshift. Get a prescrip
tion known to Druggists everywhere 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The Restora
tive is prepared expressly for these 
weak inside nerves. Strengthen these 
nerves, build them up with Dr. Shoon’s 
Restorative—tablets or liquid—and see 
how quickly help will come. Free sam
ple test sent on request by Dr. Shoop 
Racine, Wis. Your health is surely 
worth this simple test. Cyrus H 
Bowes.

The fight was precipitated -__;
few weeks ago, and the result was ex
traordinary in view of the short time 
elapsing between the start

The mayor, who was returned 
by acclamation, had the satisfaction 
of seeing his immediate 
-triumphant everywhere.

While the final figures 
tainable, the following are 
without a doubt:

For

only a
con-

much more . welcome to i.there-.
and thefinish. as Hiyu Wawa

Vancouver, Dec. 10.—Indian__ CllLfi.
from all over the province are hold 
a representative gathering this 
at the Mission House at the Capihv 
The purpose of the meeting is to d 
cuss the matters that were laid be! 
His Majesty King- Edward by the th: 
Indian chiefs when they visited 
Old Country some time ago.

supportersNOBEL PRIZES
and are not ob- 

returnedRudyard Kipling and Other Recipients 
in Attendance at the Dis

tribution controllers — Sanford Evans 
with a lead of five hundred; J w’ 
Baker, J. G. Harvey and J. G. Lati
mer. W. C. W. Gar son, James Bur- 
ndge and J. W. Cockburn 
feated.

FATAL VANCOUVER FIRE
o

Stockholm, Dec. 10.—The ceremonies 
attending the distribution of Nobel 
prizes, apart from the peace prize, 
which was awarded at Christiania, 
took place A>day at the Academy of 
Sciences. Owing to the recent death 
of King Oscar, there was no public 
function. • é

The prize for literature was award
ed to Rudyard Kipling, that of physics 
to Prof. Albert A. Michelson, of the 
University of Chicago, that of medi
cine to Dr. Laverin, of Paris, 
chemistry prize 
Bichiner, of the University of Berlin. 
All the recipients were present.

Christiania, Dec. 10.—The , Nobel 
peace prize Is this year to be equally 
divided betwee-i Ernesto Tee do re Mo-

Intoxicated Couple Caught in Their 
Shack—Woman’» Body Found 

Among Ruins

Match Is Settled.
San Francisco, Dec. 10.—Owen Moran, 

of England, and Abe Attell. this city, 
will fight 25 rounds for the world’s 
featherweight championship in San 
Francisco on New Year’s day. The con
test will take place In the Colma arena 
and will commence at 2:15 p. m. James 
Jeffries will be the referee.

„ were de-
The former was léader of the 

opposition to Mayor Ashdown.
Vancouver, Dec. 10.—Mrs. Mary Me- ed^M^T^'rovo; °' defeat"

Donald, aged 45 years, lost her life ?eated Aid 'puifnrd™'^ d?:
m a fire which destroyed her home at Douglas defeated Aid PA lfT dri 7Ï' C" 
1522 Westminster avenue, early to- A a mS , 7T ^'.1IY,Davi<3son:

found in a drunken state in the rear beat J A ’potter ’ Cha les Midwinter 
of the house, with his hair badlv vL 
singed. How he managed to escape Russell was beaten bv** Tnh ^ '
1^0mystery, as he was in a helpless nie; J. T. Haig, w. H. Stone an^Dr"

The McDonalds lived ^ ^ an ^ld | £2 Suhivan ïndL

Mystery of a i runk
Vancouver, Dec. 10.—The police a-- 

diligently seeking for* the owner of 
trunk discovered in' the bush at Pe 
Grey. It evidently belonged to 
niercial traveller, as it contained nu 
erouswho

samples of goods. From let t 
also found in the case, dating back 
last January, it would appear to be 
property of one W. G. Parsons, but 
department has no clue to the whe 
abouts or movements of such a v 
son. Judging from the correspond1 
he was travelling for Davis, Lawn 
& Company, of Montreal, who \v;
communicated with. The trunk 
evidently been lying out 
weather for a considerable time, a -
vas r.-~’ t• - rill d:-t- > ;- e ex-

Winnipeg Contractor Dead.
Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—James Cadham a 

prominent contractor, died this morning.

How Did He Find Out?
and the 

to Prof. Edward
A man carrying a looking-glass said 

to a newsboy: “Come here arid look 
into this glass, and you will see a 

.^donkey.”
; “How did you find that out?” re

verted r-- l- ;
hr IcZ

I

I

riday, Di

TO the Chief
and Works, Vic 
(GO) days after 
hereby give notii 
for the lease of 
Lot 54, Metchos 
at the southeast 
thence westerly 
ing purposes.

Y i

Victoria, B.CJ
F

Estate of W]

Sealed tenders 
above estate, ad 
of the Chase E 
F. J. Fulton. Bi 
will be received 
uary, 1908.

The Estate c 
(more or less) $ 
follows:—580 j 
right of way at 

the staticfrom 
high state of 

privilege 
productiveness, 
in course 
property.

320 acres pis 
xneekin, back oJ 

438 a

water

icres pas 
long river fror 
of South Thom] 

550 head ol’ 
horses, five tea: 
ness, farm imp 

At present tl 
which expires o 
when possessioi 

For any furtl 
1). G. Macphers 
Hhuswap,- or to 
tural Departm< 
ecu tors.

The highest < 
sarily accepted.

TAKE NOTIC 
side, of the Ci 
Timberman, int 
timber licenses 
scribed lands e 
trict:

1. Commencir 
miles west fro 
of T.L. 10498. i 
ner; thence so 
chains, north 
chains to poinl 
containing 640

2. Commencir 
chains west fri 
of T. L. 10498, 
ner; thence w< 
chains, west 80 
more or less, t( 
along shore to 
the point of 
north 45 chaim 
of commencemt 
more or less.

3. Commencir 
chains west fr- 
of T. L. 12516, 
ner"’5 thence n 
chains, south i 
chains, to poini 
taining 640 acr

4. Commencir 
chains west fr« 
of T. L. 12516, 
ner”; thence m 
chains, south 
chains to point 
taining 640 act

5. Commencir! 
N.W. corner of

S.W. CoiH 
chains, east 80! 
and west 80 c 
mencement, cob 
or less.

6. Commencir] 
the northeast i 
marked “R. W 
north 120 chair] 
120 chains, and 
of commencemei

W

e or less. 
Commencir] 

northwest corn* 
•R. \V„ SW. C 
chains, east -&0 
and west 80 c 
mencement, coi

: 8. Commencir 
northwest 
“R. W., S.W. < 
chains, east SO 

y and west 80 c

7.

mencement, co: 
or less.

9. Commenci: 
miles north fr 
of T. L. 12519, 
ner” ; thence < 
chains, west 
chains to poin 
taining 640 ac

10. Comment 
miles north fr 
of T. 
ner”; 
chains, east $ 
chains, to poin 
taining 640 acr

11. Comment 
miles north fr 
of T. L. 12519, 
ner”; thence i 
chains, south 
chains, to poir 
taining 640 ac

12. Comment 
miles north fr 
of T. L. 12519w 
ner”; thence :

> chains, south 
chains, to poii 
taining 640 a<

13. Comment 
the northwest 
marked “R. V 
north 80 chain 
chains and we

x commencement 
more or less. ,

14. Comment 
northwest cort 
“R. W., S.E. 
chains, west d 
and east 80 i 
mencement, ct 
or less.

15. Commenl 
mile west fror 
T. L. 12532, r 
ner”; thence : 
chains, south i 
chains, to poi 
taining 64 0 ac

16. Com men 
chains north j 
of T. L. 1251 
south 100 ch$ 
north 100 chal 
ment, containii

17. Com mem 
chains north 1 
of T. L. 12517 
ner”; thencu 
chains, south 
chains, to poi 
taining 600 ad

Co

h 12519,

IS. mm en 
point 10 dial 
west from the 
12528, 
thence north 
south SO ehai 
point of conn
acres, more oi

19. Commun 
a point 40 ch 
West from the 
1252S, markei 
thence south 
north SO diiii 
point of conn

20S’ Common 
point 40 chai 
west from tlu 
12 5 2 S. 
thence south 
nortii SO chai 
point of com 
acres, more cV

CORR
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ICommissioner of Lards 
Works, Victoria, . B.C.; Sir;—Sixty 

after date, I,- the undersigned, 
ivby give notice that T intend,to apply 

th? lease of tho foreshore, opposite 
Metchosin District,

To the Chief TRIED TO KISS HER mine disaster VictimsLIMITED FACILITIES 
BLOCKS DELIVERIES Only 53 Bodies of .Those Entombed at 

Monortgah Recovered Up to 
Yesterday 5

PTaunton, Mass.—The unwritten law 
of Ireland is cited as a defence for a 
policeman accused of attempting to 
kiss a pretty girl, 
of Ireland, it is the custom of 
stable, after escorting a pretty girl to 
the end of his duty, to say, “Now, 
isn’t that worth a kiss?” Nine-tenths 
of the Taunton women are in sym
pathy with the policeman.

A pretty won^an is irresistible. It 
is easy to be beautiful—with well 
rounded figures, clear skins and spar
kling eyes. Mrs, Jackson, of Toronto, 
writes : “I have finished my second 
box of Fruit-a-tives,” “and can say 
they were just what I needed. I never 
thought my health: could be improved 
sp müch in so short a time. I feel 
better than I have for years.” As a 
blood purifier—and general tonic to 
build up the whole system—Fruit-a- 
tives are wonder workers. They are 
made of fruit juices and tonics. 50c. 
a box. At all dealers.

BLACKSMITHSWAS GREAT SUCCESScommencing 
i,. southeast end of Bentinck Island, 

westerly, one-half mile, for flsli-
j purposes.

; 54,

Monongah, W.V., 
hours after the terrible explosion of 
black damp, which wrecked mines No.
6 and 8, of the Fairifiount Coal com
pany at this place last Friday, 53 bod
ies had beeh brought to the surface, 
while less than one-fourth of the-total 
number have been actually located. 
The others, undoubtedly between 300 
and 400 in number, lie in unknown sec
tions of the east workings that ex
tend two miles and more back from 
the main entrance, to the mines.

These unlocated bodies are seriously 
menaced by two destroying elements, 
by decaying in the overheated humid 
and vapor poisoned atmosphere at the 
mines, and by fires that are smoulder
ing here and there in the workings and 
from time to time bursting into flames.

Steadily the chance is ebbing that 
thes^ bodies will be brought to the 
surface, or identified by friends and 
relatives and given Christian burial.

A large force of skilled miners, vol
unteers for the’ hazardous task of res
cue, are on the scene ready to re-enter, 
the mine and take up the work where 
they were forced to leave .yesterday 
when fire T>roke out in mine No. 7. 
These men await only the word from 
Clarence Hall, the expert of J:he fed- v 
eral government, and J. W. Paul, West 
Virginia, chief mine inspector.

These two men are now in charge, 
superseding the officers of the, mining 
-company and others, who directed the 
first rescue work.

In certain parts 
a con i''

Secretary Brace Speaks of'the 
- Great Y.M.C.A, Meeting 

at Washington

Yours truly,
NORMAN HARDIE 

Victoria, B.C., 2nd Novembèr, 1907.
E, & N, Cannot Handle Freight 

Consigned to City—Board 
of Trade Acts

Dec. 9.—Sixty

FOB SAXE
Our Stock ofEstate of Whitfield Chase, Deceased

tied tenders for the purchase of the 
... v estate, addressed to the Executors 
-he Chase Estate, care of the Hon.

[•'ulton, Barrister, Kamloops, B.C., 
; be received until the first of Jan- 

vv, 190S. Bar Iron and Steel(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The necessity for some action as a 

result of which the Esquimau ^and Na
naimo railway .may secure adequate 
facilities for the transportation of 
freight into the city so as to give a 
proper service. tovlocal shippers is in
dicated by a telegram which Aid. Vin
cent yesterday received from the C. 
P.R. officials at Vancouver to the ef
fect that there were theh seventeen 
cars of freight on the ferry en route 
to Ladysmith and about forty cars 
held at Vancouver and intended for 
Victoria. __

In view of the impossibility of 
handling all this freight J. Goodfellow, 
superintendent of the E. & N. road, 
was forced to wire to Vancouver nofc'to 
forward the freight as it would be ut
terly impossible to distribute it with 
the present limited terminal facilities.

Board of Trade’s View.
The above facts indicate to what an 

extent local shippers are handicapped, 
and the following letter read at last 
night’s meeting of the city council em
phasizes this:

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
A.. J. Brace, General secretary 

Victoria Young Men’s Christian asso
ciation, returned yesterday afternoon 
on the steamer Chippewa, trom a three 
weeks’ trip to the east in connection 
with the Triefmial International con
vention of the Young Men’s Christian 
associations of the world, which was 
held at Washington, D. C., from No
vember 22 to 26. 
successful* convention, 
present 2,030 delegates representing 
thirteen different nationalities. In
teresting reports were presented from 
all parts of the world showing the 
remarkable progress of the association 
during the last three years. There are 
now over 8,300 associations in , the 
world, the North American continent 
leading by far in Young Men’s work, 
and in the matter of up-to-date large 
buildings and equipment. The strong
est leaders of the world’s association 
movement were present at Washing
ton to speak on various questions con
cerning the welfare, of the movement.

The chief subject of debate 
what is known in Y. M. C. A. circles 
as the “active membership test,” which 
provided that a man to become an 
active member of the Y. M. C. A. must 
be a member in good standing of some 
evangelistic church, 
that men may be association mem
bers whether they have any church 
connections or not, the difference be
ing that active members only are al
lowed to vote and hold office in the 
association. There was a strong feel
ing to make the regulations more 
elastic and reduce the strength of 
the relation to the church. The mat
ter was keenly discussed and ably de
bated and after a very lengthy 
sion, occupying all one forenoon and 
until 2:30 o’clock jn the afternoon 
without adjournment, it was finally 
agreed by a very substantial majority 
to allow the test to stand as it is for 
the next three years. A very strong 
and representative committee was ap
pointed *to work out a suitable defini
tion of the term “evangelical.’

The whole matter will be thorough
ly threshed out at the next triennial 
conference, which will be held in the 
west. Los Angeles is making a strong 
bid for the conference, and it will 
likely be held in that city.

In spite of the decision of the de
bate the feeling was quite general even 
among the extreme orthodox members 
of the association that a re-statement 
of the test would suit the world policy 
of the association of today much bet
ter than forty years ago, and at the 
same time not at all' compromise the 
relation of the association to the 
evangelical church. It was thoroughly 
agreed to sustain the strongest rela
tion possible to the Christian, church. 
This, is the great object of the associa
tion, not to make an extra church, but 
to supplement the work of the churcli 
in general.

The following speakers delivered 
masterly ^addresses which ; will long 
be remembered'by those present: John 
R. Mott, Robert E. Spear, Bishop Mr- 
Do wall; Dr. Cuthbert Hall, 
Spencer,. William Jennings 
Secretary Cortelyou of 
States Treasury, J. A. Macdonald, edi
tor of the Toronto Globe, and many 
other fluent speakers.

One of the striking events of the 
conference was the mass meeting for 
men held on the. Sunday afternoon, 
when in spite of a pouring rain 6,000 
men gathered to hear Fred B. Smith, 
the world renowned men’s evangelist 
of the Y. M. C. A. There were 203 
professed conversions as a result of 
the meeting.

of the

Estate consists of 1338 acres 
or less) situated and described as 
s:—580 acres—less the C.P.R. 

r of way at Shuswap, B.C.—one mile 
the station. This land Is in a 
state of cultivation, with ample 
privileges, and is famed for it* 

.etiveness. There are two sawmills 
,nrse of erection on the adjacent 

-rty.
* acres pasture land, fenced, at Ski- 
in, back of Shuswap.

,< acres pasture land, fenced, with a 
liver frontage, on the west side 
ath Thompson River.

head of cattle, about 30 range 
s, five teams of work horses, har- 

l’arm implements, machinery, etc. 
present the estate is under lease,

;l expires on the first of April, 1908, 
possession can be -given, 

r any further information apply to 
p t. Macpherson, or Mrs. James Ross, 
< wap,, or to G. B. Martin. Agricul- 

Department, Victoria, B.C., Ex-

Is Complete and We Are Now 
Prepared to Fill All Orders.

He reports a very 
There were

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY
Cor. Yates and Broad Streets

MCBKCB TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY

“Companies Act, 1897.”
.3 highest or any tender not neces- 
y accepted.

was
Canada: Province of British Columbia.

No. 416.
This is to certify that “The London 

iLife Insurance Company’’ is authorised 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia, And 
to carry out ,or effect all or any of the 
objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate at the City of London, in the 
Province of Ontario.

The amount of the capital of the 
Company is one million cellars, divided 
into ten thousand shares of one hun
dred dollars each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province is situate at Victoria; 
and William Bernard Ryan, agent, whose 
address is Victoria, B. C., is the attorney 
for the Company.

GiVjen under my hand and Seal of Of
fice at Victoria, Province of British Co
lumbia, this Twetity-third day of No
vember, one thousand nine hundred and 
seven.

NEW NUTS FOR 
CHRISTMAS

Gentlemen,—At a meeting of the 
council of this board of trade today, 
the serious inconvenience suffered by 
shippers in consequence of the inabil
ity of the E. & N. railway to properly 
handle freights was discussed and in- 
cidently reference was made to the 
railway company’s application to the 
railway commission of Canada for the 
privilege of using Store street in con
necting with the proposed new freight 
sheds. It was also reoorted that the 
city will be' represented by counsel 
when the application is heard.

V.iKE NOTICE that I, Robert White- 
? of the City of Vancouver, B. C., 

Jx rman, intend to apply for special 
, ; •• licenses over the following de- 

h -ibed lands situate in Renfrew Dis-

u\

. German Imperial Bank.
Berlin, Dec. 9---- Dr. Koch, says the

Nordeutscher Allgemeine Zeitung, has 
resigned . the presidency of the Im
perial bank. He will be succeeded by 
President Navenstein, of the Sec- 
handlung, or Prussian State bank.

It is understood
:
Commencing at a post placed two 

Miles west from the northwest corner 
! T.L. 10498, marked R. W., N.W. Cor- 

. thence south 40 chains, east 160 
north 40 chains and west 160

< ;,nins to point of commencement, and 
iMitaining 640 acres, more or less.

Commencing at a post placed 120
< hains west from the southwest corner
< r T. L. 10498, marked R. W., N.E. Cor- 
:i,-r; thence west- 40 chains, north 40 
chains, west-80 chains, south 40 chains, 
more or less, to the shore, southeasterly 
along shore fo a point due south from 
the point of commencement, thence 
mirth 45 chains, more or less, to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres, 
more or less.

3. Commencing at a post placed 106 
chains west from the southwest corner

T. L. 12516, marked *^R. W„ S.W. Cor
ner"* thence north 60 chains, east 106 
chains, south 60 chains, and west 106 
chains, to p 
taining 64Ô

4. Commencing at a post placed 106 
chains west from the southwest corner 
of T. L. 12516, marked “R. W., 8.E. Cor
ner”; thence north 60 chains, west 106 
chains, south 60 chains,, and east 106 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

5. Commencing at a post placed at the 
N.W. corner of T. L. 12516, marked “R. 
W„ S.W. Corner”; thence north 80 
chains, east 80 chajns, south 80 chains, 
and west 80 chains, to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

6. Commencing at a post placed at 
the northeast corner of T. L. 12517, 
marked “R. W., S.E. Corner” ; thence 
north 120 chains, west 53 chains, south 
120 chains, and 
of commencement, containing 636 acres, 
more or less.

7. Commencing at a post placed at the 
northwest corner of T. L. 12518, marked 
“R. W., SW. Corner”; thence north 80 
chains; east chains;*-south £0 chains,# 
and west $0 chainfe, to ROlnt of com
mencement, containing 640

It is not by accident that our store is well patronized, the name 
“Dixi Ross” has become synonomous with A-l values. Today we talk 
“Nuts”:

Caused by Worry
»NeW York, Dec. 9.—Insanity and 

worry over domestic and business af
fairs today prompted Charles Carow, 
a cooper employed in a Brooklyn hoop 
manufacturing establishment, to shoot 
his wife and himself. Mrs. Carow was 
taken to a hospital dying. Carow was 
instantly killed. They were both mid
dle aged persons and owned their own 
home in Eighty-eighth street, Brook
lyn, and had six children. For some 
time Carow had shown signs of men
tal derangement, becoming insanely 
jealous of his wife’s attention to 
children, and expressing fear that he 
would have to sell his home.

Italian Chestnuts, per lb., .. 30c 
Pecans, per lb.....*
Filberts, per lb.. ..

Walnuts, per lb.. .
Almonds, per lb..
Brazil Nuts, per lb 
Pine Nuts, per lb.
Shelled Jordan Almonds, per

30c
30c .... •.30c

It being understood that there is no 
objections to granting the use of Store 
street to the railway company, I was 
instructed to *ask you for particulars 
of the city council’s instructions here
in, and thanking you in anticipation.

F. ELWORTHY,
Secretary.

Ottawa Solicitors Write.
In * connection with the application 

of the E. & N. road to the railway 
commission for permission to lay 
tracks upon Store street, a step which 
the city is opposing unless the com
pany will consent to signing the draft 
agreement with clause 15 retained 
therein, the following letter from the 
Ottawa solicitors retained by the city 
to watch its interests, was also read 
at the council meeting:

Dear Sirs,—Re E. & N. Railway 
Company and City of Victoria. We 
beg to acknowledge receipt of your 
letters of November 20 and 22 herein. 
On receipt of your first letter we had 
an interview with the secretary of the 
railway commission, who said that 
there was no danger of the matter 
being dealt with without the city’s be
ing heard; that while the Railway Act 
did not compel the railway to notify 
the municipality it was the practice 
of thie board to .require the. $4&way, 
company to show that the municipality 
had been consulted apd had consented, 
or was represented before them.

We have seen the secretary again 
and he informs us that he cannot find 
this application on file, but it will 
probably be filled with the board, as 
soon as the advertising has been com
pleted..

30cses-
25c25c
15cPea Nuts, per lb.. ..

Shelled Walnuts, per lb 
Cocoa Nuts, each 10c and.... 15c 
Almond Paste, per lb

50c75clb
Shelled Valencia Almonds, per

i50c ,J5elb
'S. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which this Company 

has been established and licensed are: 
To transact the business of'life insur
ance in all or any of its forms or 
branches. e

of

heroint of commencement, con
acres, more or less. DIXI H. ROSS & GO. *
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VEHICLES SHIPPED 
: TO EMPRESS HOTEL

PEOPLE OF OAK BAY 
WILL VOTE SATURDAY

Phones 52, 1052 and 1590

1

'flieSprott-Shauf-IMMENSE STRIDES 
IN FRUIT GROWING

The Finest Coach Ever Built in 
Quincy, III,, for the New 

. Hotel

Three Money Bylaws Wilt Be 
Submitted to Them for 

Approval -

e AUSINCSS
\ 1

east 53 chains, to point

Six Times the Acreage in Fruit 
Than There Was in

" 1901 ■: " - v

^ On Saturday the Rectors pf the mu
nicipality of Oak Bay will be called 
upon to * vote on ttKfi first three money 
bylaws submitted jtp 'therh since the 
incorporation of the municipality. The 
bylaws are for the dssue of debentures 
for the purchase of the foreshore of 
Oak Bay for park purposes for the 
sum of $6,000; the purchase _p£- muni
cipal property on Oak Bay, avenue for 
the sum of $3,000; and the eréction of 
municipal buildings on the Oak Bay 
avenue site at a cost of $2,000. ^he by
law for $6,000 passed the council pro
viding for the raising of $6,100, but as 
the ratepayers had only petitioned for 
a sum of $6,000, it was amended at 
special meeting of the council.

The voting will take place at the 
Foul Bay schoolhouse from 9 a.m. to 
7 p.m. R. H. Johnston has been ap
pointed deputy returning officer. There 
are about 250 residp 
cipality qualified tyr 
At last night’s meeting of the council 
the clerk was instructed to use every 
effort to get the ratepayers to the 
polls, though it requires only a ma
jority of the votes polled and not of 
the property value of the municipality 
to carry the bylaws.

The municipal elections do not take 
place till Jan. 20, but already there is 
talk of the various candidates wfco will 
offer their services as councillors. 
Most of the present .council will likely 
be in the field with the exception of 
Councillor F. M. Batterbury, who has 
not attended a meeting of the council 
since August. A petition is being cir
culated asking W. E. Oliver, the pres
ent reeve, to stand for re-election. It 
is being heavily signed and there is 
every indication that Mr. Oliver will 
consent to enter the field. If he does 
he will likely be returned by accla
mation as there is no talk whatever 
of bringing out an opposition candi
date.

\ An hotel coach and a tally-ho, as 
Vine as can be. secured, have been 
pipped ^o this city for the new Em-j 
press' hotel -v from, Quincy, XU. The 
coach will be drawn by four horses, 
while the tally-ho will require six.

The following from the Quincy 
Herald describes the former as the 
handsomest hotel coach ever manu
factured there:

“ ‘There goes - as fine a vehicle as 
has ever been turned out of this ffac- 
tory.’ It was E. M. Miller who 
spoke and as Mr. Miller is not given 
to boasting and has been in the car
riage business over half a century, 
the remark attracted the attention of 
the reporter who stood near.

“IS was a hotel coach, all shining 
in piano finish with yellow running 
gear and solid brass mountings, and 
the inside upholstered in leather of the 
most expensive kind, with morocco 
finish. It was a hotel coach on ball
bearing wheels and with a capacity 
of twenty passengers inside and five 
and the driver on the fancy cresting- 
surmounted top. And while a team of 
horses trotted off with it to the depot, 
four will .haul it to and fro when it 
is in commission.

“This magnificent coach, as the big 
gold lettering tells, is intended for the 
Empress hotel and the Empress hotel 
is a $1,000,000 structure at Victoria, B. 
C., erected and operated by thp Can
adian Pacific railroad. A similar 
vehicle^ was shipped some time ago 
to Los Angeles, but in some respect^ 
Mr. Miller gives this one the prefer
ence and thinks that all around it is 
as fine a vehicle of its kind and for 
the purpose for which it was btjilt as 
any ever turned out of his factory.

“With it goes a handsome tally-ho 
to be drawn by six horses and with 
a capacity for thirty passengers. Mr. 
Stiller doubts if there is in this or any 
other country a hotel with two finer 
carriages for the public than these two 
for the Empress hotel at Victoria. 
They are shipped via St. Paul irf 
specially constructed cars and stand 
the hotel $4,000. The freight charges 
amount to $350 and the duty amounts 
to the almost prohibitive figure of 35 
per cent, ad valorem.

VANVOUVER, B. C.
336 HASTINGS ST. ,W.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions- /
acres, more

8. Commencing at a post placed at tjie 
northwest c'oraer of T. L. 12519, marked 
“R. W., S.W. Corner” j thence north 80 
chains, east 80 chains, south 80 chaiiis, 
and west 80 chains, to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

9. Commencing at a post placed two 
miles north from the northwest corner 
of T. L. 12519, marked “R.W., N.W. Cor
ner”; thence east 80 chains, south 80 
chains, west 80' chains, and north 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

10. Commencing at a post placed two 
miles, north from the northwest corner 
of T. L. 12519, marked “R. W„ N.E. Cor
ner”; Itfcence west 80 chains, south 80 
chains, east- 80 chains, and north. 80 
chains^ to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres; more or less.

11. Commencing at a post placed two 
miles north from the northwest corner 
of T. L. 12519, marked “R. W„ S.E. Cor
ner”; thence north 80 chains, west 80 
chains, south 80 chains, and east 80 
chains, to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

12. Commencing at a post placed two 
miles north from the northwest corner 
of T. L. 12519, marked “R. W„ S.W. Cor
ner”; thence north 80 chains, east 80 
chains, south 80 chains and west 80 
chains, to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

13. Commencing at a post placed at 
the northwest corner of T. 
marked “R. W., S.W. Corner”; 
north 80 chains, east 80 chains, south 80 
chains and west 80 chains, to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres 
more or less.

14. Commencing at a post placed at the 
northwest corner of T. L. 125^2, marked 
"R. W., S.E. Corner”; thence north 80 
chains, west 80 chains, south 80 chaips 
and east 80 chains, to point of 
mencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

15. Commencing at a post placed one 
mile west from the northwest corner of

L. 12532, marked “R. W., S.E. Cor- 
”; thence north 80 chains, west 80

Judge 
Bryan, 

the United

To every graduate. Students always la 
Great Demand.

Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists.
H. J. SPROTT. B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The immense progress made by the 

fruit growing industry in this province 
in the last few years is illustrated by 
figures furnished the recent conven
tion of fruit growers in Vancouver by 
Hon. R. G. Tatlow, minister of agri
culture.

In 1901 there were 7,430 acres in 
fruit with about 650,000 fruit trees. 
In 1906 there were 49,000 acres in fruit 
with a grand total of 2,700,000 fruit 
trees.

It has been estimated that in south
ern British Columbia there is over 
1,000,000 acres of land fit for fruit 
growing while in the north it is es
timated there is from 3,000,000 to 4,- 
000,000 more acres of territory which 
some day will be available. Apples, 
plums, pears, and xcherries have been 
grown with great success on the Skee- 
na river and it is believed that this 
will prove true of most of. the valleys 
of the northern portion of the province.

In 1906 the fruit land of-the province 
jumped from 29,000 acres with 1,700*000 
trees to 49,000 acres with 2,700,000 
trees. In the million trees increase 
there is included fruit bushes,
41,000 ornamental tress, 41,000 
bushes, 22,000 plants and 17,000 shrubs, 
but the figures do not include the trees 
sent out from nurseries within the 
province which it is thought would 
equal the total of the latter figures.

Jn the last four years, the increase 
in exports, according to the returns 
fropi the express and railway com
panies, was 2,400 tons, the total 
amounting to 11,882 tons.

The prices of ffruit have been well 
maintained during the past year, 
amounting to about the same as in 
1906. •

A gratifying feature of the develop
ment in the past few years is the 
growth of the exports to England.

We have filed formal notice that we’ 
are representing the city, and wish to 
be advised of any steps taken in the 
matter.

:

NOTICE
The first step will probably 

be an application to fix a date for the 
hearing of the application.

a

We note your instructions to ask 
that the hearing be had at Victoria it 
possible, or that an opportunity be 
offered to put in evidence on behalf of 
the city’s case.

In reference to the letter from the 
local board of trade the city„ solicitors 
were instructed to send such Informa
tion as they considered could he made 
public without prejudice to the city’s 
legal status in the matter.

The missionary element was strong 
at the conference, a great impetus be
ing given this movement by the states
manlike address of Robert E. Spear, 
who keeps in vital touch with the 
missionary movement. Approximately 
310,060 was raised in subscriptions at 
the convention to assist in carrying 
this year’s budget of the V. M. C. A. 
foreign missionary work in connection 
with the Japanese university among 
Chinese students.

\

RAYMOND,&S0NSnts of the muni- 
ote on the bylaws. 7 PANDORA STREET

Wish to Inform their numerous 
patrons that they have In stock a 
full line of
SATIN FINISH ENGLISH ENAMEL AND 

AMERICAN ONYX TILES
The latest old and new styles In

MANTELS, FULL SETS OF, ANTIQUE 
FIRE IRONS AND FENDERS

Copied from designs Jthat were In 
use during the seventeenth cen
tury.

We also carry lime. Cement, 
Plaster of Paris, Building and 
Fire Brick, Fire Clay. Please call 
and inspect our stocks before de
ciding.

Killed By a Shot.
Campbellton, N.. B., Dec. 9.—James 

K. Pollock was arrested last night on 
the charge of causing the death of 
George Gauthier. The story has it 
that Pollock fired at a duck and that 
the bullet glanced off a piece of ice 
and penetrated Gauthier’s side.

Mr. Brace on Friday evening will 
give a full account of the convention 
to a mass meeting and social gather
ing in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium. Mr. 
McCurdy, president of the local asso
ciation, who also attended the con
vention, will return in about three 
weeks ’time and will have matters of 
special importance to discuss with the 
board of directors in connection with 
the new building in Victoria, the 
agitation for which will undoubtedly 
receive a strong impetus through two 
of its members being present at the 
convention, 
thirteen associations during- his trip, 
and made special notes' regarding new 
building features, and comes back with 
much: information and inspiration for 
the local work. 1 % u- ’

:

some
roseL. 12532, 

’ * thence

WILL REQUIRE TIME ' i

What a Leading Financial Man Says 
of the Outlook in the United 

States RAW FURSSecretary Brace visited
;;

Reviewing the financial situation In 
the United States, Henry Clews says:

“It is not pretended that the market 
will promptly or wholly recover from 
the terrific shock which it received in 
October last, 
irregifiar markets must be expected with 
more or less depression and inertia. It 
must al

We pay highest prices for marten, 
otter, mink, fox, and all other furs. 
Write for full information and special 
prices.

T.
ner
chains, south 80 chains and east 80 
chains, to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

16. Commencing at a post placed 220 
chains north from the northeast corner 
of T. L. 12517, thence west 60 chains, 
south 100 chains, east 60 ôhains and 
north 100 chains to poifit of commence
ment, containing 600 acres, more or less.

17. Commencing at a post placed 220 
■ hains north from the northeast corner 
•f T. L. 12517, marked “R. W., S.E. C 

nor”; thence north 100 chairfs, werit 60 
• hains, south 100 chains and east 60 
chains, to point of commencement, con
taining 600 acres, more or less.

IS. Commencing at a post placed at a 
int 4.0 chains north and 220 chains 

" st from the northwest corner of T. L. 
1-528, marked “R. W„ S.E. Corner”; 
tlmnce north 80 chains, west 80 chains, 
"uth 80 chains, and east 80 chains to 

point of commencement, containing 640 
:|cres, more or less.

19. Commencing 
point '40 chains 

'.vest from the northwest corner of T.L. 
1-52S, marked R. W.., N.E. Corner”; 
thence south 80 chains, west 80 chains, 
north SO chains and east 80 chains, to 

•int of commencement, containing 640 
more or less.

Commencing at a post placed at a 
hoir.t 40 chains north and 300 chains 
west from the northwest corner of T.L.

marked “R. W., N.E. Corner”; 
thence south 80 chains, west 80 chains, 
iorth 80 chains and east 80 chains, to 

"'•int of commencement, containig 640 
acres, more or less.

GROW FRUIT ONLY 
FOR BRITISH MARKET

K. C. JEWETT ft soars,
Redwood, Hew York, Dept. G. %CHINESE MERCENARIES

IN FORMOSA REVOLT
For some time to come

so be remembered that there is 
itlvely little money available for 

investment. The country’s liquid capi
tal has been practically exhausted, so 
that time will be required for the accu
mulation of a fresh supply; and in view 
of the reactionary tendencies which 
have developed in business, it is quite 
probable that a longer period than usual 
will be required for saving purposes. 
Another factor which must not be over
looked is that in spite of the large vol
ume of business^profits are showing a 
material shrinkage, owing to the im
mensely augmented cost of doing busi
ness. This is strikin 
the current returns 
ings. In September the roads reporting 
showed a gain of over $13,000,000 in 
gross earnings, while net earnings show
ed a loss of $3,600,000. During the nine 
months ending September there was an 
increase of $156,500,000 in gross earn
ings accompanied by an increase of only 
$15,000,*000 in net earnings. This is an 
almost startling diminution of railroad 
profits, esjecially when it is considered 
that gross earnings are making less arid 
less satisfactory returns, while the in
creases of expenses are still abnormal. 
No doubt the railroads will soon be com
pelled to make every possible economy 
in operations. Many improvements and 
extensions have already been postponed, 
and it is a serious question in the minds 
of conservative managers whether it will 
be either possible or good policy to 
maintain the high rates of dividends 
which have recently been paid, espe
cially in view of the very low prices at 
which many excellent stocks are sell
ing.

Ask for Amherst lolid leather foot
wear.Monetary Convention 1compara

Washington, Dec. 9.—-A monetary 
convention to be held in Tegucigalpa, 
Honduras, is to be one of the results 
of the Central^ American peace con
ference now in session in Washington. 
It^will be held in January, 1909, and 
the effort will be made to arrive at 
some method of fixing a rate of ex
change relative to gold, this being 
considered absolutely necessary to a 
correct and satisfactory conduct of 
business operations in Central Am
erica. Costa Rica now has a fixed 
rate, but conditions in the other coun
tries are said not to be satisfactory. 
Consideration of this matter occupied 
the attention of the delegation to the 
conference today.

CITY OFFICIAL REMOVED Butcher Number of Japanese, But Are 
Overpowered by Punitive 

Expedition
ITIDE TABLE.

Fruit Growers Find Market a 
Profitable One—Due to* Pro

vincial Fruit Exhibits

Governor Hughes Finds President of 
Borough of Manhattan Derelict 

in Duty

Victoria, B. C., December, 1907.
Date|Time Ht|Time Ht|Time Ht|Time Ht 

0 06 6.0 4 51 5.4 11 30 8.6 19 09 4.3
1 32 6.4 5 37 6.0 11 51 8.9 19 30 3.4
2 39 6.9 6 22 6.5 12 16 9.2 19 58 2.4
3 39 7.4 7 06 7.0 12 43 9.6 20 34 1.5
4 37 7.8 7 51 7.4 1J14 9.9 21 16 0.9
5 38 8.2| 8 38 7.9|13 47 10.0|22 02 0.5
6 42 8.5 9 31 8.2 14 21 9.9 22 50 0.4
7 58 8.7 10 41 8.4 14 56 9.5 23 40 0.7
8 48 8.8 12 06 8.4 15 32 8.9
0 32 1.3 9 18 8.9 13 43 8.0
1 22 2.0 9 32 9.0 15 30 7.8
2 11 3.0 10 08 9.0 17 00 6.3
3 00 4.1 10 26 9.0 17 57 5.3
3 50 5.2 10 47 9.0 18 34 4.4
1 49 6.5 4 40 6.1 11 09 9.1
3 28 7.1 5 28 6.9 11 32 9.2
4 38 7.6 6 14 7.5 11 56 9.4
5 39 8.1 6 68 8.1 12 18 0.5
6 33 8.4 7 40 8.4 12 39 9.5
7 21 8.6 8 24 8.5 12 58 9.5
8 06 8.7 9 18 8.7 13 16 9.4
8 42 8.8 10 30 8.7 13 32 9.0
9 11 8.8...................................
9 23 8.71...................................
0 24 2.9 9 08 8.7 ................
1 01 3.5 9 16 8.0 ................
1 34 4.1 9 30 8.6 ................
2 03 4.9 9 48 8.7 18 12 5.6 22 21 5 9
2 30 5.6 10 08 8.9 17 59 4.8 ................
....................  10 29 9.2 18 28 3.7 ........
....................  10 53 9.6 19 02 2.8 ................

News was brought from Formosa 
by the Empress of Japan of a revolt 
of the Chinese mercenaries used by 
the Japanese in fighting the insurg
ents in Formosa, 
captured the 
Hokuho and butchered the gendarmes 
and their families, burned the post- 
office and massacred 63 Japanese 
there, only three escapimg, who, after 
many hardships, brought the news to 
Taipeh, from where a well-armed 
punitive expedition was immediately 
despatched.

The revolt was organid&d by a Chi
nese severely punished for some in
fraction of military regulations. He 
persuaded his comrades that a large 
force of the insurgents would reach 
a nearby point at a given time, and 
called upon the Chinese troops to 
mutiny, slaughter all the Japanese at 
the camp, and- join the insurrection. 
The mutineers afterward fought over 
a distribution of the booty, and killed 
the leader who induced the revolt.

\ vAlbany, Dec. 9.—Governor Hughes 
tonight ordered the removal from office 
of Jorn F. Ahearn, president of the 
borough of Manhattan, New York City, 
on the charges preferred against him 
by the city club of New York, hold
ing that the neglect and misconduct 
alleged to prevail in the borough pres
ident’s office were for the most part 
made possible because of want of that 
administrative care which it was the 
plain duty of the borough president 
to exercise.

The condition of disrepair and neg
lect which President Ahearn permitted 
to remain in the streets of Manhat
tan borough, especially those paved 
with asphalt, is the principal ground 
upon which, Governor Hughes bases 
his action, .but he alludes also to 
“grave abuses in the administration of 
bureau of public buildings arid of
fices,” one of the departments of 
Ahearn’s jurisdiction.

The Governor takes pains to call at
tention to the fact that personal cor
ruption was not alleged or proved 
against the borough president.

A continually growing number of 
fruit men in British Columbia are «con
fining their attention to producing 
fruit for the British market.. They are 
growing the classes of fruit most in 
favor in the British isles, and a num-

The revolutionists 
local gendarmerie atSy illustrated in 

railroad earn- I

•i!10 16 12 8.2 
17 03 7.3 
20 33 6.4
22 58 6.1
19 0*8 Ï.5
19 40 2.7
20 10 2.1
20 40 1.7
21 12 1.5
21 48 1.5
22 26 1.6
23 06 1.9 
23 45 2.4

11at a post placed at 
north and 22QV chains 12

13 :)fher of them do not offer any of their 
products for sale in this country at

14
15
16all. Railway Men Alarmed

Brandon, Man., Dec. 9.—Western 
railway employees are becoming 
alarmed over prosecutions' that are 
taking place against them and for 
blame attached for accidents that have 
taken place during the last few 
months. On Sunday a union meeting 
was held, at which delegates from five 
districts on the C. P. R. west of 
Brandon, from the following unions 
took part: Order of Railway Tele
graphers, Brother of Railway Train
men, Order of Railway Conductors, 
Order of Railway Engineers and Order 
of Railway Firemen. The troubles of 
the railway men were discussed at the 
session, when it was decided to peti
tion the Dominon government to 
amend the railway act to such an ex
tent that in the case of an accident, 
those in charge of trains could not be 
prosecuted the same as ordinary.

17According to James Johnson, presi
dent of the B. C. Fruit Growers’ as
sociation, this class is growing greater 

The development of this trade is en
tirely due, in the estimation of the 
great bulk of the fruit growers, to the 
action of the government in sending 
of late years exhibits of fruit to the 
various horticultural shows in Eng
land. The money thus expended has 
already been returned manyfold into 
the pockets of the British Columbia 
fruit growers, and the export business 
is yet in its infancy.

18
20S’ 19

20
21
222528. 23
24
25
26
27ROBT. WHITESIDE. 28
29

C0RRIG COLLEGE 30
31

9Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B.C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
1 t well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
iovoly BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
business Life or Professional or Univer- 
' ity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
‘ h ictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria 
A743.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH. M. A.

The height is measured from the 
level of the lower low water at spring 
tides. This level corresponds with the 
datum to which the soundings on the 
Admiralty chart of Victoria harbor are 
referred, as closely as can now be ascer
tained.

■o- Late Arrival From Sea
Montreal, Dec. 9.—The steamer Dun

edin, with a cargo of pig iron from 
Middlesboro, is expected to arrive in 
port tomorrow. She is a new steamer, 
built in England «for trade on the 
Great Lakes. If the wea.ther holds 
mild she will proceed up the canals 
iind lay up at Kingston after discharg
ing cargo. She is one of * the Latest 
arrivals from sea in recent years.

The Alh Red Route
Ottawa, Dec. 9.—In the 

today, in answer to a question by Mr. 
Foster, the Premier said -nothing was 
being done in regard to the all-red 
line project as far as the government 
was concerned, and no one had been 
authorized by the government to treat 
with the British government on the 
subject.

Thieves Shot Down.
Winlock, Wn„ Dec. 9.—Two * 

who had attempted to rob the 
otfice here early today, were chased 
by a posse, surrounded in the woods, 
and shot to death, 
not known, 
one of the men shot and seriously 
wounded T. McFacdeo, a constable.

Killed on the Track A Commons i
St. John., N. B. Def. 9.—Joseph Miles 

an aged man, was killed on the tracks 
Fredericton. Junction today. 

Miles at one time was fairly wealthy, 
but lost his money in speculation.

xmen,
'post

near
|West Algoma Liberals

Sault Ste Marine, Ont., Dec. 9.—Dr. 
R. J. Gibson, of this city, 
ated for the House of Commons by 
West Ajgoma Liberals. ,

.Their names are 
Before being surrounded o

was nomin-About 60,000 operatives are affected 
by the present dullness of the Irish linen 
trade.

Plans for the new postoffice at Sim- 
coe have been drawn.Subscribe for The Colonist

l ■ ''
< f jm*
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1. B PUGSLEY 
GETS CHALLENGE
Quiet When Invited 
ake Good Charges of 

Corruption

to

URAL MAIL DELIVERY

Office Department Issues 
tice Regarding Christ

mas Parcels

rd’ 10—In the Common-
ernp, Conservative, member fn ■ 
!0 hast, challenged JJon Wn 
y to make good his charges n-
'‘;|peeakC,upUand0ndon’t ‘sit then.

"hÆPpdutTy%C°onÆdMr
position members set *
sion.

and
up a shout

■ Gendron of HuU, member for - 
i division in the Quebec Asseml
? r?*lgn to contest Labelle fed-
•nstituency as a Libéral Tt ; 
r. Bourassa will not oppose him 
11 contest the seat vacated hf 
.ndron as an independent ebec Legislature. penoent £°r 
Commons dividedmstrong’s amendmeii^To ‘ thf 
: for inauguration of a rural 
ilivery. It was defeated by loi 
. government majority of 49 
postoffice department lias' is- 
notice to the effect that Christ 
•esents intended for the old 

and places abroad, excent t.. Ited States, must be 2 *° 
and at parcel post rates 

ite on one cent per ounce. They 
■t have a label affixed showing 
s and value. The regulations 
|ed for by the parcel post con- 
, to which Canada Is a party 
laid parcels without the cus- 
eclarations affixed will be sent 
dead-letter office, 
ers will be called for In Janu- 
the erection of the new G T 

1 in Ottawa, and the hôtel ami 
vill soon be under way. The 
Ions are in hand, 
emains of the late B. B. Gunn, 
jr South Huron, were taken to 
i tonight, where the Interment 
ce place.
iian trade commissioner Mac- 
at Bristol, in a report to the 

id commerce department, 
iritain has reaped the

not

y

says
, finest

jthis year known in years. The 
1 wheat averaged 33.97 bushels 
ere, as against 31.15 bushels in, 

i ten years.
nternational order of furriers,^ 
.1, has asked the labor depart- 
r the appointment of a board 
dation to inquire into the griev- 
’ employees in fifteen fur manu- 
g houses in that city, 
filfrid Laurier has* « .‘promised 
ation for the request of a de- 

representing the Toronto 
? trade, who asked for thé 
nt of two business 
commissioners, and that the 

tly steamship service between 
and the West Indies, be made 
y one, in order that Canada; 
able to increase her Import

ap- 
men as

RESS COMPANIES
Commission Starts Investiga- 
Into Their Methods of Do

ing Business

eal, Dec. 10.—The railway 
ion today opened an irivesti- 
nto the workings of *the 
mpanies, the Canadian 
mpany, which is a- subsidiary 
Irand Trunk, being first taken 
r. Shepley is conducting the 
ftion.

Bryce, vice-president and 
of the Canadian Express 

, was first called, and was ex- 
all afternoon with regard to 
ipany’s affairs, it being under- 
a,t all relevant portions of his 

should apply to the other 
He explained that the 

adopted by the express com
as to have a standard rate of 
which were practically the

• mile with all the companies, 
-tes, however, were varied *by 
>r of exceptions, which were
for on certain lines of valu- 

1s by printed rules.
• event, the express company 
mnsible for the safety ,pf the 
om the time they received 
itil delivery, unless the "con- 
ras not in a position to re-

on the commission will sit in 
to look into the Dominioi 

adian Northern express com-

ex-
Ex-

!S.

111.

Roses in December
L B. C., Dec. 10.—A resident of 
llucked a bouquet of roses and 
rom his garden on Latimer 
pterday. The flowers are per- 
prm and aroma.

iVeddings at Vancouver
kver. Dec. 10.—At Christchurch 
Iss Ruby Springer end William 
r were united in marriage by 
J. Owen. Yesterday Miss Tillie 
bame the bride of Samuel 
he ceremony being performed 
bme of the bride’s mother.

Hiyu Wawa
|v3r, Dec. 10.—Indian chiefs 
lover the province are holding 
bn ta live gathering this week' 
lission House at the Capilanp. 
bose of the meeting is to dis- 
niatters that were laid before 
sty King Edward by the.-j.hree 
Ihiefs when they visited the# 
ktry some time ago.

, AMystery of a i runk r
ver, Dec. 10.—The poliqe are 

seeking for» the owner of a 
[covered in the bush at Point 
evidently belonged to a coiti- 

braveller. as it contained num- 
pples of goods. From letters 
d in the case, dating back to 
pry, it would appear to be the 
K>f one W. G. Parsons, but the 
pit has no clue to the where- 
r movements of such a per
king from the correspondence, 
ravelling for Davis, Lawrence 
[*iy, of Montreal, who will be 
bated with. The trunk had 
I been lying out all
for a considerable time, afe it 
I 1 l d:-t- n :•'<? extreme.
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!em of proper housing. The 
front poultry house has its ardent ad
vocates, and it no doubt has points of 
excellence, and instances are on record 
whese fowls have spent 
In an open house and produced most 

_ , _ _ . excellent results. At onè of the nr-
How to Properly Fatten Fowls them experiment stations the beet re-

, ------ ?." , suits were obtained wilfh an open front
Good prices are to be obtained for poultry house such as referred to 

Iflne table fowls, and this should tempt above. It Was single walled with the 
poultry keepers who have plenty of «r%ck,, battened and abbot one-hblf 
space to give some attention to this the Atorit open, but so as'to be clesed 
branch of poultry culture. In some on stormy day,. TWs rnesting aunt- 
districts, fattening is carried on by ter» were in the same , building and- 
special "fatter»,” who buy up the were not protected, the fowls roosting 
chickens in their neighborhood and In the same temperature as they re
submit them to a regular diet. But in mained In during the day. 
many parts of the country tjiere are kind of a house the egg production 
no professional fattere, and the' chick- was greater, there was a higher per 
ens are sent to the market "bÿ the cent, of fertility and healthier fowls, 
farmers and others who rear them What might be called a warm house 
without any preliminary preparation was experimented with at the

time- and did not prove satisfactory—- 
the fowls were not so healthy, the egg 
production not so good and the 

gone Weak. Houses of a medium character 
were also used and while they 
tiucéd better results than . the 

'-house they did not come up 
cold, open front style. This would 
lead one to believe" that the open front 
house is to he preferred, although the 
comments In the report of this experi
mental work were such as to lead ohe 
to take up this style of. house with 
caution.

The" house . of a medium, character, 
The one neither closed and kept warm like 

a hot house, nor" left' often and 
posed to all the sudden changes of- 

can temperature, it seems to the writer, 
commends itself to the thoughful 
poultryman. Taking all things into 
consideration this style of house is 
much - to- be preferred for a northern 
climate where changes are often sud
den and severe. With the fowls ex-

calities. crows and varmints will carry 
away the eggs. We keep porcelain, 
nest eggs and like tjiem much better 
than hen eggs. If your eggs are to be 
kept some little time,, keep them close-: 
ly covered, to pxeveat evaporation, at 
a temperature of about 60 degrees. 
Pcjne advise a dally turning, but we 
get best results when the eggs are 
left undisturbed.

Withal, go about among your tur
keys often, talk to them, have them 
knew you as their friend, and never, 
Jf-pbwtble, allow them to be seared or 
frightened In any way; they will soon 
learn your voice and readily await 
your coming. - : ;

When your turkey hen is ready to 
sit, see that she has-a good nest and 
Is free from Hoe. We usually set a 
chicken hen at-the same time 
give all the poults- to the turkey hen. 
If your tulrkey hew is*to be moved, use 
a little precaution, and you will have 
no trouble. After she has been broody 
a few days, have ready a roomy coop 
or large Inverted box, with a slightly 
basin shaped nest on the ground. Line 
this nest with straw. Of course the 
buildings with their sitting rooms are 
good, but then I would have their nests 
made of earth hollowed out about the 
shape of a wash bowl lined with straw. 
X believe better hatches are secured 
where an inverted sod is used. The 
earth retains the heat and radiates it 
back again, keeping the underpart of 
the eggs almost as warm as the upper 
part. Move your- turkey quietly at 
night to heir new nest filled with por
celain or hen eggs. So soon as you 
think she has accepted of the new situ
ation placé the turtdey dggs under her. 
Be sure to keep feed and water where 
they are easily accessible. Rather 
leave" her to "herself than to disturb her 
too much, as the quieter she sits the 
better hatch you may expect.—Poultry Tdÿlcb;' '

How to Care for Canaries

open seed should be sown two weeky apart 
for lettuce, a#td the dandelion may be 
depended upon to grow a new leai for 
every one Which you cut ot$ it 
an ipoh of the leaf Is left.—Mrs.
8. Stearns.

The nan should be provided .with a 
tight-fitting coyer meuio-r eonical, and 
ptôvideà With a handle at the apéx, 
mdde like the others, half-round in 
shape and an inch apd one-half wide, 
edges béing turned over to prevent the 
tin from cutting the hands.

Briefly described, here is a most im
portant utensil for this dairy, large or 

hall, ip thè* SM,pe of a cream stirrer.
Ï9 made of tin and like thg butter- 

ôfker unpaWnjed. I believe! it or- 
,teinated in out dgiry, but it has 
been copied many times oyer. A pièce 
of tjn shaped exactly like the cover 
or av kitchen food fitfiamer, a familiar 
article to any housewife, is cut full of 
round holes the size of a half-dollar.

To the apea$ .of this is attached a 
stout handle of tin; > cylindrical in 
form, long enough to. roach the top of 
the cream can when the stirrer is 
placed inside. £11 joints 
smoothly soldère‘d and no 
left for cream to get 
handle and lower' it' again in a quan
tity of cream and the action resem
bles that of a dozen geysers at work. 
The "result is the perfect blending of 
pew cream with old.

Nothing could be more effective. 
The cost will be about half-a-dollar— 
possibly a little above that figure. In 
diameter it should be a little smaller 
than the diameter of the cream can 
to which it is to be used. It may be 
left in the can from one churning day 
to the next. Being of hefcvy tin, it 
does not rust.

These must illtime , and Jfge.d in winter,. .but also lose 
Part of the summer in gaining what 
they have been, deprived of the winter. 

Such a course in handling stock 
all right on the range or 

there is plenty of very cheap feed, but 
on the average farm, when the winter 
feed is grown, such a plan can not bê 
recommended. The same may be said 
in regard to other stock on the farm, 
as well as to cattle.

should try and feed such feed 
stuffs that Will give us good results. 
We too often feed at random in a 
careless manner, and then expect and 
look for results as though 
master of the situation. More atten
tion must be given to careful breeding 
and feeding of live stock on our farms. 
It is a fact that feed is usually abun
dant on our farms, and with*a little 
forethought and study on the part of 
the feeder the different grains can be 
SO*tbIended as t0 form an excellent 
ration, and one that Will give good re
sults whether fed to young calves or 
to fattening steers. The supply of 
good fodder is also abundant in timo
thy red clover and alfalfa and 
fodaer,

■ t

about
Thos.severe winters may

when. Vdo

Poultry Notes observed is that the sheep mu- 
be. too warmly housed, as r,, 
Will bring on pulmonary trout 
quickly as this. Of 
must not be mistaken for fl- 
Although warmly clothed, the 
cannot long remain healthy if 
polled to remain in a draught 
ing. What ventilation is given 
be given either through the v 
or overhead with 

always

v.
Leaves make excellent scratching 

material In tire winter.
To prevent drafts in poultry house, 

there should be no cracks.
Have you provided plenty of dust 

for the winter bath?
Gtve those early pullets good com- 

fqrtable quarters and piénty of the 
ri*ht kind of feed.

Don’t;, mix the breeds. One 
generally enough for the 
farmer to took *

While ithe modern incubator is so 
built as to hatch the biggest propor
tion of good eggs With the least 
amount of trouble, It won’t run Itself. 
Don’t buy a machine unless you ârë 
prepared .to give it attention, 
incubate and the chicks

While scrub or mongrel eggs can 
be bought cheap, they cost as much to 
to raise as the best thoroughbreds. In 
the price received, however, is where 
toe difference comes in. Don’t put 
mongrèl eggs In the machine.

course verrs

we were
In this V,.-3

proper ven 
best to

the sheep to go in and - 
the barn at will, unless in very 
weather, Exercise is important 1 
welfare of the sheep, henc^ close pen
ning is not advisable. To in- r? a 
good crop of lambs the ewe rrm.-r Vave 
plenty of exercise and not bo k^r* in 
too high condition during the winter 
Dogs of all kinds, except h he 
“old reliable” shepherd dog, si .■-> ',,r\ rip 
kept out of the sheep barn. T.i earn 
should be kept well bedded Thp 
rams should be kept in separate barn? 
by themselves and sheep of < 
ages of both sexes should ha\sep
arate compartments. Only th- he?t 
clov.er hay should be fed. Timothy 
hay is not a good hay for sheep. An 
oat-straw stack is a splendid thing to 
have in the sheep yard, provided 
per arrangements are made to

It is
breed is 
averageand >f

ter.same the
In the matter of feeding. Th<we,, how
ever, who have eaten fowls that have 
-been fattened have generally found 

those that have

must be 
Interstices 

Into. Lift thisgerms
them superior to
through no preparation.: It WlH be re
membered that the term "fatted” dops 
net mean that the fowl Is to be leaded 
with fat;? only that the quality of the 
flesh has to be improved and made 
tender and that the quantity of meat 
Is to be increased.

The splendid speoimens that are to 
be seen in the table poultry section at 
our leading shows are strong evidence 
of the improvement that can be 
wrought by clever feeding, 
weight per couple of some of the dead 
chickens exceeds twenty pounds, and 
this will give some Idea of what 
be produced with care and skill.

There are sp many breeds of fowls 
suitable for the table that there is no 
excuse for the miserable little chick
ens still too often seen, " which will 
not lay on flesh however well they 
may be fed. There is no beter fowl posed, it hardly seems reasonable to 
for eating than a cross between the suppose that they will eat no more than 
Dorking cock and Indian Game hens, where comfortably housed. It is. also 
or from, the sejf/es- reversed. The Lang- reasonable to believe-that where corn
elian, too, is an excellent bird, with a fort reigns the fowl! will be happier 
quantity of meat In the right place, and more contented and therefore more 
and so also is" the Houdan, besides profitable. Such a poultry hpuse does 
many other first-rate breeds. not embody thé extremes of the other

To fatten fowls, they are confined two types referred to.
In coops or pens, and fed at regiilar ranged to strike a middle ground and 
periods on a fixed diet. When first thus in a measure embody the advan- 
shut -up they are fasted for about 12 tages of the other two without their/ 
hours'to give them an appetite for the disadvantages. Experience has fully 
new treatment. They are fed three demonstrated that the artificially heat- 
times a day at stated times. The ed house is not productivé 6f the best 
fod usually consists of soft meal, results, and while the open front house 
eorn meal, pea meal, barley meal or Is being experimented with, it is safe 
ground oats. Thig is mixed to a thin bank on a house in which the fowls 
state with, skim milk, and given in a are not exposed, but yet can have 
wooden trough fastened ,to the front plenty of fresh, pure air; not artifl- 
of the coop. At the end of about a to bank on a house in which the fowls 
week, the food Is made thicker; some above that of the outside temperature, 
beef or mutton fat is added, the quan- In the matter of feeding, success 
tity of which is gradually Increased, depends on supplying the fowls with 
No water is required and grain Is not about the, eleinents they still get dun
necessary, though some fatters give ing the natural laying and breVling 
boiled barley for the last feed at night, season. This means green food> in 
Some flint -grit is provided. The food some form, grains, meats, grit and 
must never be given when stale or shell and plenty of fresh, pure water 
sour. If a bird appears not to thrive that Is above the freezing point. Stim- 
during the process it should be turned ulants and tonics as a regular diet are 
out in an open run without food for not wanted. They may be good to in
twenty-four hours, and then replaced cite the egg producing organs to 
in the coop and tried again. tivity, but are not productive, of good

results If continued for any length of 
time. Highly seasoned foods should 
also be avoided. Scratching should be 
induced to promote health, which 
be done by scattering grain in litter. 
A warm mash once a day will perhaps 
hurry the fowls along in getting down 
to business, and a combination ,o£ 
mash and dry feed will probably pro
duce the best results for the inexperi
enced. The mash must not be slop
py; it must be mixed stiff, at least 
so it will not be wet or doughy. A 
mash composed of equal parts of corn, 
oats, bran, middlings and clover meal 
to which is added bc-ef scrap in about 
the proportion of 15 pounds erf the 
scrap to 100
mash, will produce good results. Feed 
this at noon with wheat or oats in the 
morning and corn at night either whole 
or cracked. When the weather is cold 
liberal feeding is necessary for the 
fowls to keep up animal heat and pro
duce eggs at the same time.

pro- 
warm 

to the cost as much
and corn ensilage.

Young men on the farm are taking 
a more active interest in the raising 
and feeding of live stock, and they will 
no doubt see to it that the quality of 
stock will improve very materially in 
the near future.

"‘'rent

AROUND THE FARM Trotting Bred ColtsIt is easily washed 
Jyhen the can is washed, and should 
be treated the same lit the process of 
cleansing.

In furnishing the dairy room for A very effective butter packer* for; 
lu>rae butter making, a little fore- use where the butter ts shipped in 
thought should be exercised in the tubs* is made like a large potato- 
selection of utensils so as to provide masher, of some non-odorous. hp,r,d 
against renewal in a year or two, ow- wood, such:as maple. . It is much more 
ing to the fact that the dairy herd has "serviceable In such rwork than ; ' the 
outgrown the plant. ladle frequently used for this, purpose.

In selecting a separator, look well Just a few words relative to -the / 
to points of the several makes before 1 Station of the dairy room. I believe 
buying. Find out all about them and the convenience of having it close, to 
discover the undesirable features of or adjoining the house should not be 
each, where such exist. It is better overlooked. What if the men do have 
to do this prior to pürchasë rather to carry the milk a little further if it 
than buy the first which comes along saves the women folks countless steps 
and regret it later oh. See the ma- in running back and forth after milk, 
chine in use, taken, apart and washed, cream and butter, as well as in their 
In other words, try it well and com- part of the work connected with the 
pare it with others before buying, un- milk and , by tier? \ 
less you are familiar tvith that par- The barn is no place for a sépara.;-. 
ticuiar kind and know exactly what tor or a dairy room, judging from the 
it ia. manner in' which most barns are kept*-

Having selected the make of separ- There is more or less odor in the best 
ator, do not commit the, error of btiy- *>f them. A woman in nine cases out 
ing one too small to size. Better far of ten has a better nose for smells 
a size larger than is actually requir- than a man, who seems to be the 
ed than this. Time- is mbney, and the ception if he does not 
herd likely to increase in numbers, so some form.
get a machine which is amply large to Women should be spared the heavy 
provide for the milktoext year as well work in the dairy room, but their su
as this. pervision, as a rule, means greater at

tention to details of cleanliness, 
the eenvehfence fof the lady* of the 

nr^hould be so situated as to suit

ex- pro- 
pre

vent.. the fleece of the sheep from be
coming damaged with chaff, etc, in 
pulling out the straw.

Furnishing the Dairy Room When the colt is one year old he 
should have a run at grass. A good 
pasture is an important part? of the 
Outfit of the farmer wh‘o wants to raise 
hôrpes. It is not enough to turn them 
put in any old pasture and let them 
rhn Until fall. If they get thin and 
wormy it may take the whole of the 
Pext winter to get them back into Drivers are liable to grow negligent 
growing condition, and you have lost o£ che horses' feet in summer, trim li
nearly a year’s growth. Keep them iug that as there are-no slippery piwe- 
thrffty all of the time," then you will ments to trouble them the way is easy 
get the size you look for and they will The heat generated in the shoe by the 
be strong to do something .when you constant friction with the 
begin to educate them. • In the winter transmitted through the
before the colt is two the farmer Protecting horn of the hoof to the
fndUlrWereh‘?
experience*1 tH w^'sr^kTrd/antag^ o?8 ^

I ever tra the f rst'-folts that opportunity to let the shoes cool off
of seeming HnoUe *}arnes® was a, cop It is of the utmost importance that 
first Wrno docile disposition, and his every driver familiarize himself with 

Wfnt .very smoothly, but the symptoms of thé different kinds of 
h.fo ay when turning him around his lameness, and remedies for them. In 
neaa went back to one side and he re- many cases the lameness is traceable 
rused to go. He had been taught to to the “smithy,” but if the driver does 
obey, so when I insisted with a little not know, and the blacksmith does not 
emphasis with the whip he moved, but know, the same kipd of shoeing will 
each day when I drove him he refused be done if the horse is taigen to be re- 
to turn, and each day it was harder to shod, and the trouble aggravated, 
make him obey. Finally on starting In many cases the seat of lameness 
out with him one day I happened to *s evident, while in others, even 
notice a little blood trickling down his though the lameness be well marked, 
Hfcs. I immediately stopped and made 11 is difficult, and requires care and 
an examination of his mouth, and to knowledge to locaie it, The first 
my surprise found that the corners of Pbint to be determined is. which is the 
his teeth were shàrp, so that when the afEecte<I «mb. This may seem an easy 
bit was pulled to rein him that great matter> but in reality is attended in 
gashes werè cut in his cheeks. I im- many. F,ases with n0 little difficulty, 
mediately led him to the barn, waited ?sPeclally to ta°se who have not given
the ^nTr^Vh,hseat^enanTPi m=dTa^a ToSe
e^fi^r^h^ s^tIF" W wsr h

cSolt0untn youNhJvI t0 ^ fÜP heavily^ithr0the^olndkfoot,aMs head
t , de. S„ur„e “îat M3 nodding at the time; that is, his head 

lhr,n ,, C bTe derated by the tut. nods, more or less, according to the 
K “ Fsr* here 1 want to say a word severity of the lameness, as the sound 

about the use of the whip. You often foot touches the ground. When lame 
hear_ theorists and sentimentalists’say in a hind leg, the elevation and de- 
don t use a whip” and you often hear pression of the hip of the lame leg 

a man say, as if it added value to his will be more marked than that of the 
horse, “he don’t know what it is to be sound one. In come cases a mistake 
touched with a whip.” Now I believe may be made by expressing an opin- 
that such remarks are all bosh. A i°n that the lameness is in the hind 
man should never lose his temper, and leg when in reality it is in the tore, 
should never abuse his colt with a and vlce versa. This mistake has so 
whip, but the colt should never be al- often been made that the peculiarity 
lowed to grow up without an education of gait that has led to it has been 
as to the proper use of a whip One called “cross lameness.” For example, 
of his èarllest lessons should be to ? horse lame in the off fore leg is 
learn that the touch of the whip means ;rot£ed,trom .the observer; he seems 
to move and move quickly. This Can to be Iame ln the near hind, for the 
be taught him as easily as any other quarter seems to ascend and descend, 
lesson, and without abuse or injury. Wlen fhe ammal is trotted to-SS!ami 
lTmUhLycShe £ k IT y°VaS ^ “Sn9d1SiaUyiS Z4Z

timely touch make him realize thq.t should not be given until the horse has 
antoli 1SQ ™,ore trouble behind than been trotted from and towards the 
ahead, and you may be saved from observer. Of course, there are many 

i ^Twlse w°uld have been a cases of lameness where the seat is s<> 
frightful disaster. All this time when apparent that such an examination is 
the farmer is not rushed he can get quite unnecessary. In testing a horsp 
his colts accustomed both to single and for lameness, it Is well to select a 
double harness. Then another run to hard, smooth road and have the horse 
grass as a two-year-old will bring him led with a loose rein, first walking and 
where his education can be continued then trotting, both straight away 
the following winter, and in his 3-vea.’- from, and straight back to you. A 
old form if you get where you need the horse may walk sound and go sound 
help of another horse in the busy sea- when trotted fast, or excited, or with 
son it won’t harm your 3-year-old to j118 head held up by the person lead - 
do some light driving or light raking *ng him, and show lameness when al- 
during haying, then, the next winter to witI} free head,
use him regularly, get him accustomed h<ln a h?.r£e *?. laijue *u both fore 
to everything, and in the spring that en is often expor,-
he is four years old he will be well exnei-ipn^ri8 >!îte<ltl(?n, *or to the 
broken and well muscled, and when a sound h» will app.ear T"customer comes along that will give w will Z ÏÏrM ÎSd ^ 
you a profit don’t fail to let him" go to go ‘groggv.“ Each fooi L Tarc- 
?|ndtwt-fy0Ur time °n- the ^-year-old fully put to the ground and quickly 
So that if you are raising only one colt lifted up algain; the step is short and 
a year you will have something to turn there is a rolling motion of the bod', 
into money each year. Don’t get scar- In other cases he may exhibit lain - 
ed if you sell a colt and ^ome very ness in one foot as he goes from. M'd 
skillful horseman puts him into condi- in the other as he approaches the Ac
tion so that he gets a long price. Re- server. Such cases are very confu?- 
member that you perhaps haven’t that ing, and require considerable power of 
ability to do this, and be content to do discrimination.
faithfully what you are capable of do- not to - confound peculiarity of gait 
Ing and take a fair profit for your la- with lameness. sFor example, a hors-. 
bor when you can get it. The horse especially a young one, may appciv- 
is eating all the time, and you want lame in the near fore foot, if led \vi* 
to aim to get him to market at as a short rein and his head pulled r 
early an age as possible. Remember on.e siJe. °f when first bitted. Thi? 
too, that every one you sell that proves ca^eJ “ lamenetss,” and disap
a money-maker for the purchaser peai's when the animal is run in 
adds value to what you have left, and i ? rf.ln* Again, horses which ar- 
makes it easier for you to sell. In i naoitually exercised in a ring or rouv. 
short, start right, think, keep your head ! .t,ppear. lam»e..m ,
level and don’t forget to sell for a fair whon6^681 *he ,c^ntl‘e of ^he.< ‘JDrofit__cle. W hen an animal is lame in b-it

hind limbs the difficulty of diagnes 
is not so great, as he is both stiff af
lame.
distinguished from lameness although 
the two are often confounded. A sir- 
horse is certainly unsound, but mu 
be very useful for slow work. M« r 
stiffness is not accompanied by pair 
it may indicate

Something for the Teamster 
to Know

Ah a little feathered pet "the canary 
bird is- the most pppular/firt" èür homes, 
but it requires‘.Intelligent > dare as it 
has a very delteat'e :cdnstittitlon.

When in good health, the plainer the 
fpod given canaries the better. The 
special mixed seed used should consist 
of, one part of the best quality of 
Sicily canary seed, yery clean — that 
is, free from dust at®’grit and three 
parts sweet German "Slimmer rape.

Hemp seed should never be given to 
canaries. It causes them to lose their 
feathers out of season, makes them too, 
plump, and spoils the clear quality of 
their song. A little green food should 
be gjven each day. See that it is al
ways perfectly fresh, and never damp 
or wet. Give a small bit of lettuce, 
watercress leaf, or dattdelioiV and not 
leste t han -four times 
Ver or red gravel. Grit, with birds as 
with poultry, is a prime necessity to 
insure good digestion. The fed gravel 
contains iron and is especially good 
for this purpose on that account.

Sugar or cake should never be given 
to these little songsters. Celery also 
is on the list of tabooed food. A friend 
nearly lost her bird as a consequence 
of giving it celery for “green food." 
A bit of hard-boiled egg with a tiny 
speck pf cayenne dropped on it should 
be given occasionally.

In molting time canaries should have 
heavier food, more hard-boiled eggs 
(with the dash of cayenne) and some 
finely rolled cracker crumbs mixed in. 
Crumble the yolk quite fine and sift 
into it a few grains of pulverized 
gar. At this critical period the canary 
usually stops singing. The tempera
ture of the room is also important; it 
should be warmer than usual, at least 
seventy degrees, but this does 
mean that the air should be close or 
the room badly ventilated. If the cage 
is hung in a draft it will cause the 
tiny bird to have a bad cold, and this 
would be very disastrous in the molt
ing season, causing the bird to molt 
a month earlier.

■"’.eaterl

It can be ar-

ex-
use tobacco in

The same* rul$ applies to the pur
chase of a èlvurnï IThdre is no econ
omy in "buytnfc amil ctnirti, only to 
discard it another year for the bigger 
one, made necessary by an increasing 
herd. *

A small churn is absolutely 
of waste. Get-4 one which 
much tpo large for present needs and 
upon use It will probably found 1„
actly_ right. Ones gallon of cream can The production of milk from hay 
be churned successfully in a forty- al°ue is never a profitable enterprise, 
gallon churn, provided it is not too It: is evident that the stomach of the 
thick, so that it rides, or adheres to cow cannot contain enough to make a 
the inside while in motion, but the 6°0(* supply of milk from hay alone, 
attempt to churn ten gallons of cream The fact that hay sometimes remains 
in a fifteen-gallon churn is certain to J.n the stomach.of the cow for days be- 
be attended with disappointments, foJ*e it is all digested is another reason 
since a churn should never be filled why it is not profitable to feed hay 
more than one-third full for best re- alone- We should give to the cow 
suits. Why? Because cream always something that she can digest quickly, 
swells upon being agitated, and the pr at least inside of a day. The more 
proper conclusion for quick and per- 5?od we can thus pass-through a cow 
feet separation of butter fat depends that can take out of the food the milk 
upon its having plenty of room. fat is in it.

After using a number of different Acquaintance with farmers 
kinds of churns, beginning with the Jh°wn that they feed hay all winter 
old-fashioned one ^with a dasher, I to their cows and are satisfied with a 
have come to the conclusion that the sma11 flow or milk, and they say they 
best is the barrel, with no Inside rig- ar® setting better results than if they 
Sing. It brings the butter in perfect ted more and got more. They say 
condition, if due regard is paid to have less cream to churn Into
temperature; is easy to keep clean and" hutter, and have less butter to work 
easy to manipulate; and since the and 80 on. I think they have nevtr 
butter can be worked in it as well as “Sured very much on the problem or 
churned, the purchase of a butter- ,they would take some other factors 
worker is ^rendered unnecessary. - Info consideration. Those factors are 

Speaking of butter-workers reminds ï?fîce paid for the outfit in the firstj 
me that the first one ever used in our place and interest on same. It takes 
dairy was home-made and just as ef- as much barn to shelter a cow that 
fective as one bought from the fac- is giving six quarts of milk a day as it 
tory, or dairy supply house. It was of does to shelter a cow that gives twelve 
maple, inch stuff, made smooth and Quarts of milk a day. 
shaped like a shallow trough, thirty There is another factor that counts 
inches long by twenty wide. At one to° in the feeding of a cow on hay, 
end it tapered almost to a point, mak- that is the loss of her body that she' 
ing it V-shaped, and here a staple will experience during the winter. Ifl 

inserted under which a strong fed on hay alone and milked as long 
iron spike driven into the end of an as s£e will continue to give milk, she 
octagon-shaped tapering roller was ! will be ln very bad shape In the spring 
placed when butter was being work- and the first flush of pasturage will 
ed. This roller was a foot longer than; hav^ to go into the making up of the 
the body of the trough, or worker, ■ L°8ses ahe has sustained, instead of 
and dressed down at the opposite end : “lling the milk pail, 
to form a handle. It was also of ma- ! . Another factor is the unborn calf she 
pie. four inches square before being is carrying, which is becoming more of 
dressed. By cutting it on all sides a drain on her system every motith as 
with a saw exactly thirty inches from lactation progresses. The côw suffers 
the small iend, the handle was left and the calf suffers and the latter is 
about two inches in diameter and sUre to come into life poorly nourished 
made perfectly round for greater ease This is not the way to produce cows 
in handling. that are destined for the dairy. Doubt-

Stay pieces screwed to the under Ies8 the feeding of hay through; the
side of ttie worker at either end winter has been in large part respon-
strengthened it, and two legs were 8ibIe for the poor average of cows we
placed at the wide end aiid one at the have on our farms,
narrow end, the latter being a couple To Produce good cows it is neces-
of inches shorter than the others to sai*y to produce calves that start out
give it the right slant so the brine life under favorable conditions 
would run off freely as the butter was Those favorable conditions miR-ht be- 
pressed with the roller. gin long before birth and I believe

There is no patent on this style of they should begin years before birth 
worker and any man handy with tools A poorly nourished dam cannot pro- 

' thus saving *5 to *7 duoe a well-nourished calf, and apoor-firmh rv,d in?,,^Utf, t .-If the butter is iy nourished calf cannot become P
firm, no injury to tne gram results j fitable dairy cowfrom the use of this worker. y

Every dairy room should 
good set of scales, 
may not weigh the salt, preferring 
like the writer to measure it instead, 

cage This is very much more quickly done, 
since a pint of salt weighs so closely 
to one pound that all practical pur- 

three poses are served in abandoning the 
weighing of salt for the churning 
tirely.

A cream vat is almost if not quite 
indispensable in the large dairy, but 
where one keeps less than a dozen, or 
fifteen cows is not really advisable.
For a half-dozen cows a new lard can 
of fifty-pound size makes a very 
vlceable utensil for this purpose. It 
Is light, easily kept clean, furnishes 
effective means of lifting it, even when 
full of cream.

If a larger can is needed, have a 
tinsmith make one out of the very 
best tin. Have one handle half-way 
down the side and two others at the 
top on opposite sides from each other.
The lower one should be so placed 
that in emptying it the right hand can 
grasp it while the left retains a hold a manner 
upon one of those at the top. It should 
be located half-way between the two 

plantings of upper ones, only lower down to fac 111-

The
a -wee foo

hous^-ajid to save her steps in going 
ami from it.—Jersey Bulletin.to

Alone Is Not Sufficient Food 
For the Dairy Cow

a source 
appears

ex-ac-

Some chickens fatten m>uch more 
rapidly than others, but about three 
weeks is the usual time for the treat
ment to continue, before they are 
ready for the table. After a chicken 
is fattened it wills not remain in the 
same state, but will go off and be
come out of health if the same diet 
is persisted in. It is therefore neces
sary to calculate the time if the birds 
are required for eating at any par
ticular date. No amount of feeding 
will makè an old fowl tender; skilful 
cooking alone can do this. A cockerel 
that has been allowed to Tun with 
hens will as a rule prove tough and 
hard.

can

su-

has
not

pounds of the
The Winter Egg Problem

With the wind blowing at almost a 
hurricane clip, the air filled with snow 
and the temperature running way 
down below zero, and 3,11 vegetation 
taking its long winter sleep, to go in
to a nice, comfortable poultry house 
where the ' fowls are singing and 
scratching and shelling out eggs at a 
good profit, and as happy and con
tented as rolling in the cool dust un
der the shade of a friendly tree on a 
midsummer day, or chasing grasshop
pers over the meadow during the 
pleasant days of autumn, is enough to 
arouse in the heart of most anyone a 
deep longing to possess such a poul
try house and such a happy and pro
fitable flock of fowls, 
dream, nor the product 
imagination. Such a poultry 
find such a happy, profitable flock of 
‘fowls may be seen on many a poultry- 
man’s ranch during the coming win
ter. .It did riot used to be so in years

------ . Pfifit. but the poultrymen are solving
the problem along with the many oth
ers in poultry culture; they are com
ing more and more to understand the 
requirements necessary to produce, or 
rather to induce the fowls to shell out 
eggs when the elements are raging 
without.

Already the poultrymen are getting 
their fowls into winter quarters. 
Some have even had them in for 
month or more, perhaps, 
aim to get them Into winter quarters 
as early as possible, as changing from 
one location to another is not produc
tive of good results. In getting the 
fowls in early they become used to 
their new quarters and get down to 
business early in the season, and then 
with proper care keep shelling out 
eggs all winter long, with apparently 
no notice of conditions out in the 

But from the fact that these

At this time the wa
ter for the hath should be tepid.

The temperature the bird lives in is 
always important, aside from the 
molting period. We are apt to forget 
that heat rises, and, as the bird-cage 
hangs much higher than we sit, there 

To be successful with turkeys we is a corresponding increase in the 
must look to the welfare of our flock, temperature. The cage should hang 
keep them strong and healthful if we out on the verandah on all possible 
would have fertile eggs. See that they occasions, as out-door life is as bene- 
have at all times plenty of fresh wat- fleial for our pets as it is for

,?nd oyster shel1’ and lf there canary loves the sunshine. Care must 
should be a puny one among your be taken that the sun shining directly 
number remove it at once. It will not on the cage is not too hot The son the remaining birds shine whifh filters through de leaves
eïse dbu they6 wU?™^* It " msC ? * COO‘ vine is ^ right on warm 
be crippled O? just a little m days> or the sun’s heat may be temp
era care which you. can best gt^e it .A the Kfht defrree of comfort by 
when isolated, /it will soon beSready b:ervent on _of a cloth thrown
to go with the flock again. In their nVeïi,the <CaÇe" Stover to within two 
wild nature, turkeys; always killed off hev^thl i„n<fles °£ the bottom, and 
the weaklings, and though now?' quite the c°l°.T ol the-cloth a cheerful
domesticated, they have never given hu™’hi® Y£r?liny1Je,il0W" 
up this habit - of their wild days; but ,iVs clo£h> which may be a square
always pounce upon the weak one, de- „ the color mentioned or a pretty,
termined to kill, and will succeed if llght Breen muslin, will be required at 
left to themselves. other times, as at night, or when

The turkey tom will need a little some unusual noise is due to occur 
extra care these days. He has grown which is apt to startle these little 
unusually proud and spends much of sensitive creatures. Many canaries 
his time strutting about, seldom tak- are very timid; when this Is the case, 
ing any time to dust and often neg- l£ is useless trying to reassure them, 
lecting to eat a sufficient amount. as the heart is weak and they need 
We have known toms to become so in- very gentle treatment, 
tested with lice as to\ cause their In the sewing-room, one dav Dicky 
death, while the hens of the same was outrivaling Patti ln the ecstacies 
flock seemed to keep free from lice of his joyous song, when the harsh 
“X us,ing,the dust freely. It is a good sound of tearing mjuslin silenced him
plan to dust the tpm often with some and very nearly deprived the ihha

'“U®6 powder and to give him songster of his life as well, he was so 
extra feed and see that he eats it, as badly frightened
much depends on the head of your The greatest cleanliness should be

Keep your future stock weH in mind byS"' “rd’‘ 
as they depend on the patent birds fresh sand i* the brntlm nl" ts 
that you are now dealing with. And eyerv dav Thto U tbe . 7
with vigorous, healthy breeding stock |Yock at the -™ k®p£ ,in
to work with and an unceasing inter- wA J «hm.m A C’„ e drlnl["
est in your future stock your results h JE A Jhould be supplied
will be most gratifying. The breed- V t/AY daJ" ...
ing stock should be well fed, though A y°ur £ea£hered pet -----
not fattened. They pick up a great 2ugh t.°. be allowed beyond the 
deal about the barnyard and by this o£ b*s oage, coax him to take the
time are beginning to “hunt for the 2®"ba 11 0y Placing the diminutive 
green.” We feed our turkeys mostly bathtub or a chair or the floor. Dicky 
corn during the winter, but in Feb- . soon l°ok upon this manner of 
ruary we diminished their com ration taklng his bath as a decided improve- 
and began feeding sunfipwer seed and ™ent on the old way, and It win he 
wheat. As the sunshine grows warm- means of keeping the floor of his 
er and grass has made a good show- cage neat and dry. 
tog, you will be fortunate If you have 11 possible to have the green food 
rye, rape, clover or good early pasture which canaries require always on hand 
of some kind near by; for then your by growing it indoors when the weather 
turkeys will need no feed. Of course, becomes too cold to continue growing 
turkeys that are confined must be fed, the greens out-of-doors. Plant let- 
and care taken that they have a well- tuce from seed, and dandelion leaves 
balanced ration, as they have no may be grown from the roots dug up 
I?av5e.a ° remedy a fauIty ration as from the garden. These greens will 
the bird on free range does. grow nicely in the sunny kitchen win-

Gather the eggs promptly that they dow. A very small amount tof either 
may not become chilled. In some lo- I is needed, but successive

With the Turkeys

us. A
was

This is no 
of a fertile 

house

It is the

Care must be tak°n

a pro-

have a 
In practice one Feeding Live Stock

cage
Strew We believe there is a lack of 

knowledge of feeding live stock, 
also a want of understanding of 
feeds grown on our farms to produce 
certain ends in feeding farm animals 

It is a subject that requires 
most careful thought, much more than 
we usually give to it.

In the past too many "of the cattle 
that have been carried through the 
u inter on the farms

proper 
and 
the

open.
eggs bring a handsome price, the am
ateur, or novice, should not conclude 
that it is all profit, 
case. It takes better care amd more 
feed to produce a given number of 
eggs in winter, under the most favor
able conditions than in spring 
early summer, which is the 
egg producing season, 
hand, because winter eggs are not all 
profit and the problem 
them seems difficult, or various at
tempts to secure them have proven 
unsuccessful, the amateur should not 
be discouraged from putting forth ef
forts along this line. The results when 
one masters the problem are sufficient 
to warrant one ln putting forth the 
necessary effort.

Some suggestions along the line of 
proper requirements in the way of 
housing and feeding for winter egg 
production may be of interest.: Poul
trymen differ somewhat in the probr

Such is not the
ouris tame en- 

con-
Winter Care of Sheep

To the novice it might seem that the 
winter care of sheep involved a good 
deal more responsibility and attention 
than would be in evidence in spring, 
summer or fall, but such is not the 
case, since there is more system or 
daily routine in winter care than in 
that of any other season of the year, 
regularity in feeding and watering be
ing the principal matters to be con
sidered. Trouble from parasites, ex
cept where dipping has not been pro
perly attended to, and scab and ticks 
are allowed to run rampant, 
present at this time of the year. Of 
course, the proper sheltering of the 
sheep is important. One thing to be

and 
natural 

On the other

But mere stiffness should u

have not beer, 
properly fed, or in other words they 
have not been fed as théy should be 
Too often the young and growing cat
tle have been so poorly fed and cared 
for during the winter that they come 
out in the spring lighter in weight 
than when they went in in the fall In
stead of keeping the animals growing 
they have been allowed to fall back or 
lose in weight. In such cases the feed 
the cattle have consumed has been 
largely wasted, and cattle fed in such 

daring the winter requires 
some time on grass in sumrhter before 
they will be in good, thriving condi
tion again. They not only l0

of securing

fatigue in old age ar 
pass off with exercise, or it may i 
constant, and while the animal is di 
commoded more or less thereby, 
does- not suffer pain. But lameness 
indication of actual pain or disea-r 
and, although it may disappear v 
exercise, it must not be confound 
with stiffness. There are some for 
of lameness which are apparent in : 
stable only, the movements cause-l 
bringing the patient out of the st ' 
being sufficient to cause the total 
appearance of lameness.—The Farm.
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r>|OME months ago, Sir Thomas ^ 
Shaughnessy, president of tho 

L | Canadian Pacific railway, made 
r*-’ thefTstatemen* that the time was? 

not far distant when his company 
; iTight find ft necessary to utilize a port 
"ri the west coast of Vancouver Island 
as the ocean terminus of its trans-Pa- 
vific liners. As was to be expected, the 
announcement attracted considerable 
attention and aroused much discussion, 
but we may with profit again attempt 
t'> weigh its significance in connection 
with the subject of the future progress 
and development of the Island.

It is indisputable that one factor vi
tal to the successful working out of the 
great transportation problems of .today 
is the saving of time. Millions of 
money, combined with the engineering 
talent of the world, are utilized to the 
c reation of a monster ocean liner which 
may shorten by a few hours the pas
sage across the Atlantic; the govern
ments of Great Britain, Canada, 
tralia, and New Zealand now have be
fore them a great? project for an Imper
ial service girdling the Empire by the 
All-Red” route, its chief merit lying in 

the fact that there would be a great re
duction in tin>e over the services at 
present arranged; there is much dis
cussion in England over the expediency 
"f the Atlantic liners carrying Mis Ma
jesty’s mails “cutting out” certain ports 
"f call so as to enable them to make 
faster time on the direct run across 
the ocean.

Confronted with this evidence of the 
motive actuating those engaged in the 
struggle for supremacy in the field of 
transportation, we cannot turn to a 
consideration of the position of Van- Isl 
couver Island on the Pacific seaboard 
without being convinced of the cer
tainty that within a very brief period 
we shall witness developments of the 
most tremendous importance.

At the last annual general meeting of 
the shareholders of the C. P. R. author
s'y was given the directors to either 
transfer the great Atlantic liners—Em
press of Britain and Empress of Ire
land—to this coast, or build boats of a

t I? parts of the province on its way tq 
Prince Rupert, the Grand Trunk’s Pa
cific coast terminus.

I

A Vast Treasure House of Natural Resources Occupying a Com
manding Position on the Seaboard of

Western America
D G

Capt. Clive Phtllipps-Wolley, in an 
article which he contributed to 'Can
ada (London) recently, dealt in a very 
entertaining and instructive fashion 
with gold mining in Cassiar. He said, 
in part:

“In spite of its remoteness, the Cas
siar district, which in the ten years 
1873 to 1882 produced $4,500,000 worth 
of gold dust, seems to offer the best 
chances to the scientific prospector. 
In the years when it was occupied by 
the little standing army of British 
Columbia placer miners the Canadian 
Pacific railway did not exist, and the 
work çf taking in the necessary sup
plies was every whit as difficult as in 
the case of the Klondike at present, so 
that the miners could not afford to 
touch any ground that yielded less 
pay than an average of ten dollars a 
day per head, and only a small part 
of the region which Is wooded and 
mountainous can be said to have been 
explored.” j

That in brief is the history of the 
Cassiar district, and the conclusion at 
which Mr. E. B. Osborn arrives seems 
to me as accurate as his history, al
though I am not quite sure about his 
“scientific prospector.” The yellow- 
legged variety known as an “expert” 
is not universally esteemed out here. 
We have seen too many of them and 
too much. It would be well for in
vestors if they always knew as much 
as might be known of their own high
ly-paid pet samples of this species. 
The prospectors who do most in this 
continent are in a sense scientific, but 
all their science they have picked up 
for themselves mostly in the field, and 
they are really gamblers, pitting such 
brains as they have, and work which 
no wage could pay, against fortunes 
such as men of their kind have once 
or twice made.

1
4

who assert that vessels of the type of 
the Atlantic Empresses will not 
taken to Vancouver, but will arrive at 
and depart from ports on Vancouver 
Island.

A school boy with a slate and pencil 
can demonstrate with the most abso
lute exactitude that nearly an entire 
day can be saved in handling east- 
bound passenger traffic across the Pa
cific over existing services. If you will 
take a map you may in a moment trace 
the approximate route followed by an 
ocean line* on leaving a port in Japan 
bound to this coast. Contrary to the 
belief held by many people, ships do 
not come across in a direct line, but 
by what is termed “the Great Circle 
Route,” This course brings fh£ vessel 
close to the Aleutian archipelago, and, 
in a wide sweep, down past the coast 
of Vancouver Island. The first land 
sighted (my authority is one ot the 
best known mariners in these waters) 
is Cape Cook, a short distance south of 
Quatsino Sound. If, then, a harbor in 
that vicinity was entered by an ocean 
liner, her passengers and mails de
barked, a fast train taken across the 

fend and quick connection made by 
ferry with Vancouver, when the liner 
herself, proceeding to the latter port to 
land her freight, reached her destina
tion, the passengers and mails would 
be one day’s distance away on the main 
line of the C. P. R.

We have Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s 
word for it that such a service is not 
without the range of possibility at an 
early date.

compete on an even footing with the 
Ç. P. R. for the traffic to the Orient; 
But what about the vast volume 
business destined to points other than 
the Orient which the company will be 
called upon to handle? What facilities 
will it offer to the immense number of 
passengers bound for ports south of 
Prince Rupert? The answer, of course, 
is that it will operate the most com
fortable and commodious steamships. 
But to thousands of people an ocean 
voyage is distasteful; and there 
then, because of this fact, the strongest 
incentive for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
to seek the quickest possible method 
of transferring passengers to the com
mercial centres on the coast south of 
Prince Rupert, 
probable, therefore, that this railway 
company may find it feasible to employ 
fast steamships to run to Hardy Bay, 
at which point the railway may be 
taken to Victoria for the distribution 
of traffic to all points south—Seattle, 
Portland, San Francisco, Mexico, Ha
waii and the Antipodes ?

OUR MINERAL RESOURCES induced settlers to go to British Co- ter deposits are as yet of unknown 
lumbia—is not confined to any partie- quantity, and are regarded as nothing 
ular districts in the province is a fa- but prospects. Two zinc plants are ai- 
miliar fact. It is pointed out that ready in operation in the province, and 
there are few places where “colors” these will be increased should 
may not be found for the seeking, and United States remove the zinc duty, 
that the metal is encountered in pay- The provlnce.s mini„g industry so
4 n al!?OSt !v?Jy sec‘l0?- far has produced 11 smelters and one
A considerable portion of the gold is re£iner wlth a capacity of 8,000 tons 
found incorporated with silver, copper a da These plants are distributed 
and,ead °™s. S lyer and copper are at Grand Forks (Granby. smeier), 
equally widely distributed, the chief Greenwood and Boundary Falls, in he 

a8d^ce of the first named being the Boundary district; at Trail, the Cana- 
ïlff a °/?S m Slouan and Fort dian Smeltlng Works (including lead 

th,e the Boundary, and smelting, lead refining,
Kamloops Ne - and sh£et-lead, and lead-pipe refin- 

i Alberni and Victoria lng) Nela t'he Hall Mines smelter,
L9, Principally mined in and at P1,ot Bay in West Kootenay,,

East Kootenay, Slocan and, Ainsworth. and at Marysville, in East Kootenay.
.The province’s numerous coal mea- There are two smelters on Vancouver 

sures have been ascertained to be of Island, at Crofton and Ladysmith; 
wide distribution and great area. Ex- one at Van And^,, Texada Island, and 
tensive beds remain to be broken, as a zinc smelter at Frank, just over the 
stated, on Vancouver Island. There is boundary of British Columbia in Al- 
also a large deposit of anthracite on berta.
Queen Charlotte Island, and on the grown with the introduction of modern 
mainland much coal underlies portions machinery and scientific management, 
of East Kootenay, Nicola, Similkameen, guided by the experiments of expert)
Tulameen, Kamloops, Bulkley River, metallurgists, chemists, and skilled 
Valley; Telqua River, Omineca, and mechanics in the most economic meth- 
Peace River. So far, the actual pro- ods and processes of treating different 
duction of coal has been confined to classes of ores, until today the cost of 
the well-known districts on Vancouver mining and smelting in the province*
Island. is reported to be about the lowest in

rm. ,__'___ , the world. The present position of the
of its iron deposits. But little has been m'that i^itf early deveTopmenTwlfen
attempted to utilize the ores, the only smeUer5 were instafled by too san- Even in this short article I must
P*r\°n tK6 maiIVai\d where iron hUh- guine promoters before ore was min- foe allowed to amplify the history of

Especially rich in materials are the ert° has been mined in any quantity, |d or locked out with which to sup- cLtiaralittle PoliticaUyitj^the
Kootenay, Yale, Lillooet, Westminster, land that to the eytent of only 3,000 to , them. Serious losses resulted, northern half of British CoTumbto in
Cariboo and Cassiar, and the Comox 4,000 tons, is at Cherry Creek, near which discouraged capital,, and for mudinj Omineca and Queen Charlotte 
districts not to mention Vancouver Kamloops, the magnetite having been some ars practically all the ore min- islands and containing 164 300 square 
Island In the Kootenays the mining shipped to Nelson for use as a flux in ed was sent abroady for treatment, miles of territory but the Casstor of 
industry has reached its highest . lead smelting. Considerable prespect- That smeiting is today an important the mining world is I think ImHM 
growth due to the development of the >g work has been done in connection and profitable industry is due to the L that dtftrict of which Dekse Lake 
Crow s Nest coalfields and the activ- | with the well-known iron deposits on development of mining on business on the height of land is the natural
nas ° creared16manvr0nrng' wtlieh ?? het”T PrinciPles. which has restored confi- centre, drained on the Pacific slope by

. , d pAPy ProsPer°us cities ied for the erection of blast furnaces, i dence to an industry ever subject to the Stickine, and on the Arctic by the 
, dd tdwd9' ®.° ,SI.v!!’ copper and On Vancouver Island where the Prln" ! the “wild cat” projects that proceed Dease and Liard. In 1834 this district 
lead are to be found In the mountains; çipal deposits are—the ironfields are of-jfrom the flrst exploitation of new min- was the scene of rivalries between the 
and the eastern valleys are underlaid large extent and conveniently situated, ing countries. British Columbia wants Hudson’s Bay company and the Rus- 
with coal and petroleum. Yale’s min- ifor manufacturing purposes; the ores more smelters—especially for her un- sians; in 1861 Choquette, a French- 
eral development has so far been re- are said to be of exceptionally high touched iron deposits. Canadian, wandéred in from outside
tarded by lack of transportation facii-l grade, and almost wholly free from A]together acc0rdin- to authentic (I really cannot be more definite) and 
ities; but this will soon be remedied , sulphur and phosphorus. On the aCcou„te '^Brltfsh^^Cohfmbia's^ found gold on the river bars of the
by new branch lines of the Canadian I mainland, the ore is to be found in I industry' in its exnlored districts- is Stickine. A few more men of his own 
Pacific, which will open up a large large bodies at Bull River, Grey Creek, ; ateadlv growing greater each vear!s kind followed him in, and made the 
mining area. Railway communication and Kitchener, in East Kootenay, and ; ad,y ® * ng g eate , ach yea s flrst UMle exclteraent. In 1873 Thibert 
î®,aIso necessary to the Liilooet dis- at Trail, West Kootenay, as well as at ' yer the urecedin- vTar lt is becom- and his partner McCullough found 
and hydrauTic rnimngt“"etng^u?cTJ ^ ^ ^ ' L7a morTsmUeS buïïness by the e!- «»« on streams which run into Deâse
fully pursued and where Quartz min The familiar minerals mentioned do ! imination to a large extent of vision- and Dease Lake Look at the map 
ing is maktog fair nrogress The not end the Ust of the mining resources ary schemes. The extension of the fnd realize what it means when I say 
S’lat Sorthera «IcU of "“carlbSS df British Columbia. A,most every | mining area is also widening, with a, ^er1 by wly°of !™e Liard SusUngto 
and Cassiar are practically unexplored commercial mineral is to be ; Proportionate Increase in the number, «Iver b^y WJM»L “
and undeveloped ; but here also hy- f™nd' some in workable quantities, , of mines, and there is an increasing1 route (or food. If you have sufficient 
draulic mining is carried on by sev- others mere occurrences the extent of j desire on the part of the outside pub- lmagination to ml ln thls one piece 
eral wealthy companies on a large whicn has yet to be ascertained. Among : for the information which the Bui- the story you wm almost be able
scale with fair suedess, and individual these minerals are plumbago, platinum,} eau of Mines, free y imparts with r conceive what this northern history
mining arid dredging companies are cinmbar. molybdenum, chromic iron, gard to the tarions raining districts is which i am trylng to compress into
doing well at Atlin. Considerable de- manganese, asbestos, mica, asphalterai, ; and camps. Advances in the price of a paragraph. McCullough died of cold 
posits of gold and silver have been gypsum, schulite, aquerite, pyrites, os- j copper, silver and lead have given a and hunger on ..the desert” on the 
found near this point, and, it is said, miridium, and palladium. Attention is | new impetus to all mining branches. Stickinet in sight of Wrangel, and I 
give promise of rich returns. Large also being given to the petroleum fields • Mines that once lay idle are now op- met; Thibert making dog collars at 
coal measures have been located on of Southern Kootenay, where a large ! crated again; smelters closed for lack Teiegraph Creek to furnish him with ^ 
the Telqua River and at other situa- area of oil-bearing strata is believed i ore* are in full blast, and increasing enough money to join the rush to the 
tions; copper has also been found in to exist; but active operations have yet > their capacity ; new discoveries are de- Klondike, of which the first whisper 
many localities. On Vancouver/Island to prove the field. The present year i veloping Into shipping mines. Yet tne was then in the air. That was, I 
coal mining is a conspicuous industry; will also probably add zinc to the | mm mg industry remains in its infancy; think, in 1894, and, if alive, Thibert 
and quartz mining, copper smelting, number of the province’s metallic pro- , there are still, it is computed, 300,000 ig probably in the Klondike still, 
and shipbuilding >is being rapidly de- ducts, as a serious -effort is ; square miles of mineral-bearing coun- Thibert's discoveries in 1873 caused a 
veloped. By* all accounts, immense de- being made to turn the zinc try awaiting exploration. really considerable excitement, and in
posits of iron occur along the west deposits discovered to account. They The development of British Colum- the years immediately succeeding 
coast of the island at several points,! occur in the form of zinc blend in many bia has yet to receive its most real 1873 some $4,500,000 worth of dust was
and these, with abundance of coal in of the galena ores of Slocan district, impetus, and this stimulus is hoped won in Cassiar. But it did not take
close proximity, call for the establish- and there Is one mine which may be \ for in the construction of the new long to skim such cream as was ap-
ment of iron and steel works at no distinctly called a zinc mine. Zinc is j national transcontinental railway of parent to the men of 1873, so that by 
distant day. also found on Quatsino Sound, and on ! the Grand Trunk system, which will 1880 the country began to fall back

That gold—the attraction that first the coast qear Vancouver. But the lat- 1 tap virgin latitudes in the northern into its original quiet.
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Correspondent of London Times Im
pressed With Their Immensity .the

S'Sp

An engineering correspondent con
tributes the following article to the 
London Times: From Ontario, the 
provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan

___and Alberta must be passed before,
is, I mineral deposits of any magnitude 

again met with. Once the Rockies are 
reached, the rich province of British 
Columbia unfolds itself, 
wealth of natural
when her iron and zinc deposits are 

Does it not appear utilized, will entitle her to be known 
as the “mineral province” of the Do
minion to a greater degree than the 
others.

Y
A us- mare

i?It exhibits a 
resources which,

Ontario’s principal mineral 
product is nickel, Nova Scotia’s coal. 
British Columbia is foremost in gold, 
copper, silver and lead, and, excepting 
nickel, which has not yet been found 
in large quantities, she posesses all 
the minerals to be found elsewhere in 
Canada. Of the Dominion’s total pro
duction of gold last year ($5,885,071), 
British Columbia contributed $5,579,- 
039; of the output of copper ($10,606,- 
660), $8,288,565 was her portion, and 
in the lead production ($2,779,558), 
she produced $2,667,578. Of iron 
was mined; of nickel her contribution 
was. also nil; but her,coal production 
made up nearly half of the Dominion 
output, and her silver the same.

The smelting industry has

r.
It may be argued that inasmuch as 

water-borne traffic can be more cheap
ly handled than that carried by rail, it 
is idle to suggest that a line of railway 
running the length; of a narrow island 
would prove a serious competitor to 
steamships. If a map of the British 
Isles be consulted, it will be seen that 
along the coasts of England, Ireland 
and Scotland—close to the ocean front
age in many places—run lines of rail
ways. This would seem to successfully

similar type for the Pacific service. 1 Some timid Victorians when this ,co5,trovcrt the contention mentioned. Within a few months, therefore, .vessels ! phase of the possible future of the ! rhen’ agam’ Is beyond all question 
the size of those named will be inland isanudedtoarè incünedto Sav" ! 

ümse waters. Is there not some legiti "Hush; that would mean the upbuilding uba> S will be
mute ground for speculation as to how of a rlval City on the West coast of the fa„ds the , £?:
i hey are to be operated from ports in island.” lands, the uch resources of which bid
liritish Columbia? We know, for in* fair. . , exploited on an immense
dunce, that the course from Victoria to „ V*f‘dras LIS ué S?Ie, m the neaT, future- The Queen
Vancouver is a hazardous one for ships j assafiable, its future can never be Charlotte group lies only a few hours’ 

uch smaller than the Atlantic I ™d"ad®d,byany possible rival that may run hy fast steamer from the end of
iImpresses — tortuous passages ad- E,e8r it3elt, °.n th* shoref of this island., Vancouver Island; and by the utiliza-

• rse tides and foe- demand- I Thls must be obvious to all who take | tion of a rail and steamship service 
the exercise of the best ;the Pains to consider calmly the situa- • such as mentioned the passengers from

Wnanshii) and skill on the part of the “f°?hintrad^thh tae |Victoria co,u.'d readh dalt' the time 
■a\ ieatina officer if accident is to he iof the rapidly increasing trade with the i now occupied in the journey.
•ivppfprf tho*^ ! Antipodes. How would a rival city on I ------
‘ erted. W6 know, again, that despite . xu. r^oa^t fare as a competitor for i■' ll precautions, accidents are of fre- !,, , business‘i oiance against a map1 with the growth of the shipping in-:= ssst £s sate ; x ss&tsi1 swrtswMrsw
&SK.*WÆ5.“JS“* -the na"ovv wat®rs L'ing between the ad Then confer

Ihern shores of Vancouver Island and the traffic t0 Callfornia, Mexico and 
mainland. Is it without signifi- th volume of ocean-borne commerce 

1 ance that very rarely does a sfiip ;

l
|

I
!i

!

westward
across the .ocean, it is certain that one 
of the finest harbors on the coast—Es
quimau—situated, figuratively speak
ing, within a stone’s throw of Victoria,

; 3rns&i r* iIISSUSs InMf™/'"ken line of railway connected Van- W'a®t£°e it will probablv be the C’ P’ R' chbse Esquimau as the
u.ver Island with the mainland of for every vessel pursuing west^n terminus. That it will yet

British Columbia a single large steam- ^'^..‘ onurse there5^ will be ?a dozen come mto lts own can hardly be doubt- 
".ip would needlessly incur the risk ^ a the straîts of San Juan de ed’ in view o£ the impending develop- 

(lisaster by proceeding past the port Fa (atStbe gateway of which stands ments ln the fleld of transportation on 
"I Victoria? Fuca (at tne gateway, oivvnicnstanas the shores of Western America.

That’s all very well,” it may be ^^^v^nd southerly direction One may, without being charged with
lid. “we haven’t got the rail connec- a westerly and southerly d . drawing any fanciful picture, suggest
"11 and there’s no use in indulging in ------ that in the future lines of traffic to the
i-'.-vulat.ion as to what might happen if I There is general agreement that ulti- Orient, Alaska and the upper ports of 

had it.” i mately a line of railway will be ex- British Columbia and Queen Char-
But are signs not multiplying that tended to Hardy Bay at the extreme j lotte Islands will radiate from 

time is fast approaching—if it be northern end of the Island. Are there iports at the northern end of
already here—when the great not certain forces at work calculated Vancouver Island, while Victoria

importation companies struggling for to render the undertaking of this en- and Esquiipalt, on the south, will be 
premacy on this portion of the con-' terprise an early necessity? Let us pivotal points for the distribution of 
ent will be forced to either make this examine this phase of the situation a the streams of ocean-borne commerce 

■1 connection or arrange for a ferry little. i to and from the Antipodes, Hawaii,
t vice which may serve as a temper- With the ocean terminus at Prince i Mexico, California and the ports of

substitute?. There are those thor- J Rupert, the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- | Oregon and Puget Sound,
h ighly .competent to express an opinion way will—in any event—be able to C. A. GREGG.
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is that the sheep must 
warmly housed, as nothin* 
ig on pulmonary troubles so 
is this. Of course ventilation 
t be mistaken for draught 

warmly clothed, the sheen 
rag remain healthy if com. 
remain in a draughty buijd- 

at ventilation is given should 
either through the windows 

earl with proPer ventilators 
always best to allow 

ep to go in and out of 
at will, unless in very stormy 
Exercise is important to the 

If the Sheep, hence close pen- 
not advisable. To insure a 

r> of lambs the ewe must have 
■ exercise and not be kept ln 
condition during the Winter 
all kinds, except it be the 

ible” Shepherd dog, sfiohld be 
of the sheep barn. The barn 

>e kept well bedded. The 
lUld be kept in separate barns 
selves and sheep of different 
both sexes should have

not

sep-
ipartments. Only the best 
y should be fed. Timothy 
t a good hay for sheep. An 
stack is a splendid thing to 

he sheep yard, provided $fro- 
ngemcnts are made to pre
fleece of the sheep from be- 
tamaged with chaff, etc., in 
ut the straw.

:hing for the Teamster 
to Know

are liable to grow negligent 
rses’ feet in summer, think- 
i3 there are no slippery pit 

[trouble them the way is easy.
I generated in the shoe by the 
[friction with • the 
I is transmitted through the 
k horn of the hoof to the 
[inner parts and causes great 
I Bear this fact in mind and 
[erate when your horses «how 
I. Take advantage of every 
Ity to let the shoes cool off.
[ the utmost importance that 
ever familiarize himself 
[toms of the different kinds of v 
I and remedies for them. In 
fees the lameness is traceable 
pithy,” but if the driver does 
I, and the blacksmith does not 
le same kind of shoeing will 
If the horse is tal#en to be re- 
I the trouble aggravated.
|y cases the seat of lameness 
pit, while in others, even 
he lameness be well marked, 
[cult, and requires care and 
[e to locate it* .The first 
be determined is which is the 
limb. This may seem an easy 
but in reality is attended in 
pes with no little difficulty,
I to those who have not given 
I special study. It may be 
a that a horse lame in one 
br foot will step as lightly as 
pvith the lame foot, lift It 
I ground quickly, and tread 
pith the sound foot, his head 
kt the time; that is, his head 
Ire or less, according to the 
bf the lameness, as the sound 
bes the ground. When lame 
p leg, the elevation and de- 
of the hip of the lame leg 
bore marked than that |f the 
le. In come cases a lmstake 
made by expressing an opin- 
the lameness is in the; h 
in reality it is in the fore, 

versa. This mistake has so 
n made that the peculiarity 
[hat has led to it has been 
[oss lameness.” For example, 
ttame in the off fore leg is 
bom the observer; he seems 
me in the near hind, for the. 
kerns to ascend and descend, 
n the animal is trotted, to- 
p observer it will be seen that 
Mar motion of the hind quar- 
nds upon the elevation and 
[of the head and bod^K, and 
lameness is really in the fore 
the hind limb. An opinion 

It be given until the horse has 
tted from and towards the 

Of course, there are many 
lameness where the seat is so 
that such an examination is 

iecessary. In testing a horse 
ness, it is well to select a 
?oth road and have the horse 
a loose rein, first walking and 
Mting, both straight away 
d straight back to you. A 
ty walk sound and go sound 
tted fast, or excited, or with 
held up by the person lead- 
and show lameness when al- 
jog with free head, 

a horse is lame in both fore 
ie difficulty is often experi- 
its detection, for to the in- 
ed he may appear to go 
le will not nod in his gait, 
bo short in his action—said 
roggy.” Each foot is c&re- 
to the ground and quickly 

again; the step is short and 
1 rolling motion of the body, 
cases he may exhibit lame- 
ne foot as he goes from, and 
1er as he approaches the ob- 
3uch cases are very confus- 
require considerable power of 
ition. Care must be taken 
onfound peculiarity of gait 
mess. For example, a horse, 

a young one, may appear 
lie near fore foot, if led with 
‘ein and his head pulled to 
or when first bitted. This is 
ridle lameness,” and disap- 
on the animal is run in a 
1. Again, horses which are 
exercised in a ring or round 

usually appear lame in the 
nearest the centre of the cir- 
n an animal is lame in both 

lne difficulty of diagnosis 
great, as he is both stiff and 
it mere stiffness should be 
lied from lameness although 
re often confounded. A stiff 
i -rtainly unsound, but may 
useful for slow work. Mere 
s not accompanied by pain; 
iicate fatigue in old age and 
a ith exercise, or it may be 
ami while the animal is dis- 

more or less . thereby, he 
suffer pain. But lameness is 

of actual pain or disease, 
•ugh it may disappear with 
it must not be confounded 
ie -«s. There are some forms 
ss which are apparent In the 
>. 1 lie movements caused by 
he patient out of the stable 
i< ient to cause the total dis- 
c oi lameness.—The Farm.
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Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chat j ?=

a f

&=Home Influence /could almost wish It possible. But even 
from this ethereal eWorld, you note, 

- -the horrible necessity of domestic ser-
One of the popular fallacies that die vice cannot be eliminated. Doubtless 

hard is that mothers are invariably you limit the number of pots and pans 
unfitted .to the task of instructing their to clean if you feed people by hun- 
own children at home. As a matter dreds, instead of by twos or threes, 
of fact with the lowering of the fees, But still there is some cleaning which 
and the increase of good schools, it is has to be done, and so we come to at 
nowadays less necessary for a mother last to the great problem of all earthly 
to undertake her children's education heavens—who will do the washing up? 
wholly, or in part, than was the case They tell you that all society will take 
two or three generations ago. This turns. There will be fatigue parties 
two or three generations ago. who each day will attend to the scul- 
This may not altogether be lery. Now, that will be very whole- 
lon«,= nnmlxeai^, bl®381”s U is some. Every one of us can think of 
generally considered, for there are people, lazy people superfine people in which a child will learn Lurotic peopfe, conceited people who 

readily and With more advantage would be vastly the better for having
Tha« tha,n fJ°m t stranger. a few dozen saucepans to wash and 

Personally, I do not advocate keeping clean, 
healthy children from school when it is 
possible to send them, the majority of 
children- have a great liking for school.
The circumstances are so different 
from those of former times. The 
youngsters may be glad of a holiday . seas°n has now come when the 
and really enjoy it at the end of school gfhipna of winter have their full 

the hoHdflv >flumph, and the dressmakers enjoy 
return to tbelr hour ot splendour Women are 

devoting their whole attention to their 
attire for the cold season, and nothing 
can turn their minds from it. Fashion 
has decreed that this winter costumes

signed them, but nowadays to see the, Meed
thAir6hn?vL Jeturnl.ng t0 fcb°o1. narrow and tight fitting are they
their holidays one is surprised at their that many dressmakers advise their 
joyous demeanor. Why is it. A de- | fair clients to discard petticoats al- 
sire for companionship has a great deal ! together, and to content themselves 
to do with it. Man, we are told, is a j with silken combinations in order that 
gregarious animal, which put in plain the full elegance of their robes, as 
language means we human beings like well as of their figures, may be fully 
to collect in flocks. Though the chil- disclosed. It is a mistake to suppose 
dren may be members of a large fam- that winter obliges us to wear thick 
ily, it is not quite the same as fore- «-nd heavy clothes, and those In fash
gathering in a small crowd like a ion at the present moment are almost 
school There they make friends of as light as those we were wearing in 
perhaps two or three of the other the summer. Lace is one of the most 
scholars and keep much to themselves, indispensable Items of the 
To return to the child who is taught wardrobe.

according to taste, although there is 
not a doubt that the former seem to 
«njoy most favor. Feathers and 
aigrettes vare much used for trimmings 
with velvet flowers in various rich 
t^utumn tints. I cannot close without 
mentioning the graceful fur toques 
which are go much in vogue, trimmed 
cither with old blue ribbon or a sim
ple aigrette at the side. They are 
not only charmingly becoming but most 
useful for the winter which is 
at hand.

one ounce of loaf sugar, grated rind of spite the fact that she is 
lemon, two whole eggs or four yolks, 
half a pint of milk, two tablespoons- 
fuls of cream (if possible), two table- 
spoonfuls of maraschino. Cut the bread 
into slices, spread the peel finely, clean 
i6_sultanas, and grate the lemon 

rind, mix the bread, fruit and castor 
sugar together in a basin. Place the 
loaf sugar in a saucepan with a table
spoonful of cold water and boil till it 
turns a nice brown. Add the milk to 
this and beat slowly till all the sugar 
is dissolved. Whisk the eggs and 
cream together, pour the milk on to 
them; add the maraschino, strain over 
the bread and allow to stand for an 
hour. Pour Into a well greased mould 
and steam for two hours. Serve with 
custard or cream. This is really a 
delicious pudding. Sherry may be 
used instead of the maraschino if pre
ferred, or the pudding may be made 
without either, but of course, the flav
or will not be nice. By the way,
Maraschino is by no means expensive.

a very busy 
woman, in a multitude of ways, and 
has little spare time on her hands. 
Simplicity is the keynote of the Prin
cess’s life. She is thoroughly domesti
cated, and takes the greatest prid 
her housekeeping. She doesn’t 
for athletics, doesn’t ride much, ... 
tirely disapproves of cycling, and is 
quite indifferent to the fascinations of 
bridge. She is devoted to music and 
art, especially art, and a visit to a 
picture gallery is a real pleasure to 
her. This simplicity naturally gives 
birth to a quiet sympathy and tact 
that endears her to everybody ‘with 
whom she comes in contact. A good 
story is told of an occasion when the 
Prince and Princess of Wales visited 
,a certain seaport to open the 
docks.

more happily than usual. One of the 
pleasantest moments was when the 
children of the Prince and Princess of 
wales and Prince Olaf of Norway

and personally congratulated 
Wis Majesty, each, too, bringing 
simple gift.

The German Emperor is greatly 
pleased with his welcome in England, 
and remarked in his speech at Wind
sor that it seemed to him like “coming 
home. ’ The Kaiser and Kaiserin were 
entertained as the guests of the Cor- 
?,0rniLOIVof the Clty of London at the 
Guildhall and the Empress looked 
charming in a beautiful pale mauve 
costume and a picture hat of delicate 
lilac tint, adorned with ostrich fea- 
thers. The Kaiser, at the end of his 
„fte visit, is to go for a rest cure to 
Highcliffe Castle, Christchurch, Eng
land. The Kaiserin will leave at the 
same time for The Hague. I hear that 
the Kaiser brought with him to Eng
land a suite of twenty-two persons, 
which is an enormous following com
pared with the suite of ae^en or eight 
persons which our King considers suf
ficient for 4i state visit. Among the 
gentlemen of the Emperor’s hou® 
are some noteworthy personages, I

you teetotal?’ has been known t 
ouce these two answers in < r 
Yes, in the day-time,; 
drink a few glasses a day.’ ’ ( 

other hand an innocent reman- 
you ever perspire at night h , 
answered with a look almost o , 
and an indignant negative 
in my life.’ As to alcohol,'it js 
of note that in one ward of r 
tients with erysipelas • the 
daily consumption of beer 
admission worked 
glasses for the five, 
each man, with
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Old Methods and New in the 

Art of Cooking But onet. , , .. constantly repeated ■
that is dinned into a doctor H , 
ference between Bill drunk 
sober—Bill in the aceident-ro 
ing- of beer, lustful, passion? -, 
evil-tempered, suspicious.
Bill in the wards next day, p 
drink, kindly, considerate, bra 
ant, easily satisfied, cheery, an ; 
ful. For they are splendid : 
heart, these laborers. Let a 
patient speak of them, a mar, 
different class, with no bond 
pathy except a common fnC- ,, 
What struck me most, perhaps] ? „ 
the pluck and endurance of those 
I have seen two patients plaviV- 
tical jokes on one another 
before they were carried 
ous operations from which 
they might never

All lh<
Whether it be true or not that the 

welfare pf a nation depends more on 
its cooking than on its army or ships 
certain it is that the health of the in
dividual depends much on the food 
consumed and the method of prepar
ing that food. More human happi
ness and health have been destroyed 
fry too much food, too little food bad
ly cooked food and ill assorted food 
than we can possibly reckon. It is 
frequently statdti by people who are 
authorities on the subject that good 
food would do more to prevent the 
spread of drunkenness than

new
The mayor of the place, a 

nervous little man, was very much 
afraid of his visitors, and trembled 
when he found himself sitting next to 
the Princess at the banquet. Much to 
his relief, however, Her Royal High
ness chatted quite freely to him. This 
put him at his ease, and he confided 
to her that the printed address he was 
to read to their Royal Highnesses 
was a regular bugbear to him. “I 
carVt bear written speeches,’’ he ex
plained. “I like to get up and say a 
few words that I really mean.” The 
Princess quite agreed with him in his 
opinion, and suggested that they 
should hide the written speech behind 
a flower pot. The mayor took the 
hint, and when he rose to make his 
speech said a few words that he really 
mednt. The Princess despite her dis
like to cycling, has fallen a victim to 
the blandishments of the motor 
But she values motoring more as a 
quick method of getting about than as 
an amusement pure and simple. She 
has several splendid cars, and one 
built according to her own ideas and 
especially adapted for picnic purposes. 
It is constructed op the lines of a 
brougham, and special care was taken 
at the Princess’s request that two 
small seats intended for the children 
should be placed as far from the doors 
as possible to prevent possible acci
dent. There is an unusually large 
window at the back of the car, and 
another novel feature is a folding 
table, which can easily be adjusted 
for luncheon or tea.

Fashion’s Fancies ;r-g:
of

-te
at

term, but at the end of 
they are glad again to 
school. There was a time when it 
was a punishment to leave home and 
return to the superior educational es
tablishments to which fate had con-

Lemon Pudding.
Required : Half a pound of bread, 

grated rind of one lemon, juice of two, 
a pint of milk, three eggs, sugar to 
taste; crumble the bread (or if it is 
too dry to crumble as it is soak first 
in hot water, squeeze and then 
crumble. Pour the milk on the 
bread. Well beat the eggs, add to 
them the grated rind of the lemon and 
then the juice strained when the milk 
has cooled add all the other ingredi
ents to it, beat well, add sugar to taste 
and either steam or bake till set.

">f
hold

IS ... . ___« any
other method which has yet been de
vised. Of course there is perhaps no 
subject upon which opinions differ 
more than they do about cooking, and 
the needs of the individual for food. 
An Englishman who has recently 
turned from visiting Paris, Berlin and 
Vienna, towns in which good cooking 
is considered as a high art, was heard 
to remark that he was thankful to be 
home to get a good dinner decently 
cooked. His Idea of a good dinner 
being a plateful of beef roast and 
much underdone, a well boiled potato, 
and cauliflower. Ttiere are, no doubt, 
many ideas as to the value of potatoes 
as food, but about the deliciousness 
of a well boiled potato (often alas! a 
r^re luxury), there can be only 
opinion. Cooks, like poets, are born, 
not made. The average wdman is 
expected to know how to’ cook and 
at some time of her life, or another, 
is sure to be called upon to exercise 
her talents, but the average woman is 
no more a cook than she is an artist 
You will tell at a glance, by the way 
a woman handles her materials for 
cooking If she knows her craft or not. 
There are such things as cook's hands, 
and a woman endowed With these Is 
sure to be a good cook. Her meats 
will always be done to A turn, her 
soups will have a richness and fla 
that distinguishes then from 
of her neighbors, her puddings, pas
tries and cakes have a lightness of 
their own. We amateurs are far too 
apt in these days to trust to extreme 
use of chemicals for producing effects 
that ought to result from the labor 
of our hands. Far too often our pud
dings lack nourishment, just because 
of this very spongy lightness we have 
got into the habit of, regarding as 
a _good quality. The pudding made 
with plenty of suet and recommended 
for its Sim is quite A different com
position when it is made tq’rise sud
den1! and is boiled too short a time. 
Short-bread is one of the' most dif
ficult cakes to make, and we rarely 
find it of good quality when the am
ateur cook tries her hand at it. It is 
interesting to find that the very best 
is made -by old-fashioned bakers In 
small country towns. This Is simple, 
because they use single methods and 
do not add extraneous ingredients to 
the homely material of which the 
cakes at;e made. Most women declare 
they like cooking, but hate, washing 
up. But so many, simplifications of 
housework are constantly being pre
pared for us that the work of the 
house grows more Simple almost daily 
Gas cookers of air kinds hâve improv
ed immensely and there is a new fit
ting which can be applied to a small 
ring for use in a little 'flat. All kit
chen utensils are now enamelled, and 
so clean that it Is artistic to handle I 
them—Indeed more and more are we 
coming to regard cooking as an art, 
and our school girls are growing up 
with the Idea that a knowledge of 
cooking has its value just as much 
ah a knowledge of any other Industry 
We are returning to the old days 
when every , woman prided herself on 
her knowledge of housekeeping, and 
a very excellent thing it is too.

The banquet given at the Spanish 
embassy in the evening in honor of 
tne young King and Quçen was on a 
very magnificent scale, although not 
an official affair, and the flower 
rangements on the table were, I hear, 
most novel and beautiful. The gather
ing w'as altogether a most brilliant 
one. The Queen of Spain looked love
ly, I am told, and was greatly admired 
in a long sweeping dress of white sat
in, and wore her favorite ornaments, 
turquoise’s and diamonds, and a glit
tering crown of the same gems.
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Stuffed Steak.
This is not only a good way to 

up stale bread, but it also makes the 
meat go much'"farther.
One good sized beefsteak, five 
of bread crumbs, two 
onions, half an ounce 
sage, one ounce of butter, one egg, salt 
and pepper to taste. Run the bread 
through the mincing machine or soak 
in water; squeeze dry and crumble 
finely; chop the onions and add them, 
also the sage, butter, salt and pepper. 
Bind with the egg, spread the mixture 
in the steak ; roil, tie securely and 
bake in a moderately hot oven; 
with brown gravy.

car.
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Required :
modern

It figures on almost every 
at home. The mother must take her j arment, while some are fashioned 
work seriously, otherwise she had far i î^Hrely from this fascinating material, 
better leave it alone. It is nothing ! * are ful1 length coats entirely 
less than wrong of her to- undertake1 £r fiPe crochet, which are dreams of 
what she knows she has little chance i Peauty> but alas! exceedingly costly.

.. j are rather less expen-
_______ _ „ ___ _ „ „L ! five- but require a liberal d-reas al-
hereditary peculiarities and her mem- W.V®!.. , ,ar,e P°i wearable
cry of her own childish difficulties will 
give her great advantage with her
work'of teachlng'at'home serlousîv she would, echoed by the possessor of 
ehould consider how much time she is j is^7
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The publication of the letters of 
the late Queen Victoria might, or 
might not, have been an event of sur
passing interest. Expression belongs 
to the artist, first of all, 
consists in expressing what 
action do. If we remembered this it 
would save us a world of disappoint
ment when we read the frigid, un- 
revealing letters and diaries of men 
and women whose lives palpitated 
with drama, who made history, per
haps, yet could not write their own 
personal history. It is possible that 
Queen Victoria, the wise and judi
cious sovereign, the noble example of 
womanhood, might have written noth
ing of value in her letters. They come 
to those who have considered that 
possibility as a sweet and fascinating

andJ Guipure coatsof carrying out and doing it well. In 
some cases a mother’s appreciation of

whose life 
men ofevery day, and La Mode is fickle as to 

shape and design. . A reluctance to cut 
up an Indian or costly lace shawl

would be an excellent theme. He has 
lived in a ward with a dozen other 
people, leading a regular, disciplined 
life, he has seen nurses working con
scientiously and unselfishly night 
day, he has realized that even a sur
geon can have gentle hands and a me
dical student sympathy. Take the 
case of a spoiled, self-indulgent girl 
She has eaten an ulcer In her _ 
with stewed tea, fried fish and gin 
and has for weeks been a selfish, com
plaining, and generally unpleasant 
member of the family. She comes into 
the hospital, has a big operation, and 
is very near death but for all that she 
finds that she is treated no better and 
no worse than her fellow-patients, and 
that her grumbles, if unreasonable 
are disregarded. ' She learns to lie in 
discomfort for a minute or two rather 
than to rouse the other patients at 
night by calling for a nurse to alter 
her position. She discovers that regu
lar meals are not to be despised, and 
that there is more flavor In plain food 
than she thought. She begins to take 
pleasure in doing things for others. 
She makes a 'ring cushion' for number 
8 and pads the 'Thomas’ splint for 
number 10, and feels 
glow of altruism, and when she returns 
home she is cured of much besides an 
ulcer.

\tserve

Chocolate Bread Pudding.
This is a very cheap chocolate pud

ding and well worth trying. If, how
ever, you do not like chocolate, flavor 
with lemon juice or sherry. Required: 
Six ounces of stale bread (or bread and 
butter will do), a p 
tablespoonfuls of fit 
spoonfuls of chocolate powder, 
tablespoonfuls of br.own 
ounces of chopped suet, half a tea- 
spoonful of baking powder, one egg. 
Boll the milk, pour it over the bread 
and let it soak until soft. Beat up with 
a fork, add the other Ingredients, the 
egg last of all, mix well together, pour 
Into a well buttered pie dish and bake 
in a moderate ovAb for one and a half 
hours; ttmf oumnd serve with the 
following sauce: Kjk pint of milk, one 
tablespoonful of "cArn flour, one and 
a half tablesç.oonflfls of chocolate 
powder, two tablespoonfuls of sugar. 
Boil the milk, mix the other ingredi
ents together and when the milk bolls 
pour It over them; return to the sauce
pan, let it boll up And It is ready.

wornsure of being able to spare, and then, | ûmïned beneath the usual 
having determined that It shall be de- ! Shorter, bridge coate botoros 
voted to ‘^^"«'Jet notMng interfere j shaped 'empiefements for the « 
witn it. It is remarkable but true nr* ___

An attack has been made lately on 
the venerable institution of “Sunday 
Clothes.” Coming, as it does, at the 
same timè as a declaration that even
ing dress is absurd, who can doubt 
that the mysterious thing described as 
“a wave of Socialism” is indeed sweep
ing over this unhappy land? In theory 
Sunday clothes are right. Sunday is 
the only recognized “festa” of Eng
lish life, for bank holiday, which has surprise. They prove once again that 
no religious significance, hardly comes those who can express their opinions, 
under the head, and the feeling that and judgments in their let-
the day must be honored by a change ters Jn detail, provided that the ex- 
into wedding garments is in every one, Pr®ssl°n be sincere, leave behind them 
although they are perhaps quite un- P, . °Ply a thing of priceless value to 
conscious of it, an instinct of rever- ' fpstorians, but a human document 
encej It is in practice that Sunday ÎPP1 can 1)6 reI1ed upon. The Queen’s 
clothes justify all the reproaches that iftt®rs sincere. Sincerity is the 
have been hurled at them. Someone • Pf, * i, whicfr strikes us, as it is 
says that on Sunday people are free :Pe {ast,lirJger in the memory when

the book is closed. But this very sin
cerity might mislead the undiscrim- 
inàting
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nevertheless that in certain cases, the, correspond
fact of undertaking this work for one’s , gowns with the colored union

own children that they would take ; in such varied guise that it is one of 
for those of strangers or that they the most popular items of the moment, 
would expect from a salaried teacher, ! Heavy lace, five to seven inches wide, 
but all things being equal there are | is also employed for the cascade ef-

vor
thoseor int of milk, two 

our, two table- 
two stomach

sugar, two

In th<
many reasons if a mother puts her j fect on a silk vest, and is simply _ 
heart into her work why she should ! duplicate o< the “grandfather frill” in 
be an ideal instructor to her own j PÜsse mieu, which is “lé^-dernier cri” 
children. Of course, there are'certain I *or tailor made costumes. Lovely 

^ subjects in which amateur instruction j blouses are also made from wide lace 
ls worse tfran none—far worse—for in- j the net, and guipure type, and here 

% stance, music. A child if badly taught : insertion lace or fancy chine; or gauze 
to play the piano will find it ever so rifrb°n is employed to connect the 
much harder to get out of slovenly strips of lace. Bretelles and kimono 
and incorrect fingering than to begin arrangements of lace are universally 
at the beginning, perhaps a few years PPP^^» this style will undoubted- 
later. Then again, if children go to , prevail where the handsome kind 
a good day school there are special lac® J3',U8ed- Piiet ,net and lace have 
branches of study-out of school les- iwflie^,îar? °J novelF. and a

however Tchro? Uf e Ts much moreaf actually of reafTace' toe® machtoe

«fo- E-rEHS3rSbmTyPteaffet1Lhom0ee,,?et,3,de ^ ^ the other. The despi^d tembour iaœ 
iy is affecting home life in a marked i is now so richly inlet and incrusted

ft6durinv^the'I111 ,*?ore radlcal|y effect With, Irish crochet or heavy guipure 
Mo 1 few years- Home is that it gains both in beauty and
too slow for the younger members of pense. Filet lace is used in broad in- 
tne community, there is not enough serrions with crepe de chine of soft 
companionship, despite a goodly show satin to form perpendicular stripes, or 
or brothers and sisters. They like to employed as a border above a band 
**ye ,5lrr\Pnff a cr°wd. Alas ! that it °f velvet, or satin on some soft gauzy 
snould be so! And how often in later texture, such as union or gauze. The 
years do they long for the old fash- trimmings evolved from lace are far 
loned home life. Too late often, when too numerous to describe, but quite 

* *he old home and the “old people” are the newest border has for its founda- 
no longer there. But such is life of tion a broad band of rather coarse 
the present day. The boarding house filet lace applied with guipure motifs 
is supplanting the cottage or apart- and indrawn with velyet ribbon. Sou-» 
ments, the families—father, mother, tache braiding on filet net is a new 
children, nurses, and the whole para- idea' and appears on the latest after- 
phernalia of a family used to have for noon toilettes. The net is lined with 
their summer holidays. The cry is; colored silk matching the gown, and 
“Oh, it’s a change to mix with other the braiding either contrasts or is of 
people. One is all the better for rub- lhe saiPe shade. An exquisite evening 
bing shoulders with strangers” The ,ss 18 of ivory net entirely gauged 
result of this gregarious habit means wlth encircling bands of filet net, 
the gradual disappearance of the home crusted with Boral guipure, the border 
of today. It seems as if in a tew rnohteï con®L8,tln8 of tlny
years time our own little homes will ?! chiffon. This was also
be things of the past; we shall all live ln, black, using filet net for the

SBral-f S
to be tae wish and desire coarser square meshed net in black is "home Senerati°n t0 have no darned with ch™nliîe, and thto is a

me ties. lovely Inlet for black taffeta, mounted
Remaps of all the crazy suggestions on a while or colored slip. Lace Is 

made for the improvement of modem inevitable on the evening wrap de 
domestic comfort, and the increase of lux®, and truly exquisite "are those 
modern happiness, none has been more entirely of velvet and lace with hang- 
charged with imbecility than the idea ln8 fHlls of chiffon and many tassels 
of "circulating houses.” It is indeed of silk and chenille. Gowns trimmed 
an irony that this precious idea should wlth lace &Te innumerable, and show 
have originated in England, where we ™uch variety. But the combination 
have a proverb about an Englishman’s o£ ecru lace a”d black union leaves 
house being his castle. It is so much i ,ttle to be desired and is undeniably 
his castle that a few representatives < el®?ant and ^useful. Picture to your- 
of the English nation can seriously ?Tlf ,a vary fal1 Plain skirt of gauiy 
discuss a scheme by which neonle are bla?k union, the border of black velvet 
to exchange houses on the same basis Ats>, upbenr edge overlaid with a
as one changes books in a circulating This ^ CrU ,lact ,n3evrtlon-
library. The people who say they crow 3 united to the union by a broadtired of the same house ind the fame of Insertion of black lace, one
furniture ought certainly to live in deep points which are.let into
lodgings which they can chance fve^ L® “"sTw. Su,Ch a sl5lrt 18 useful for 
week—everv dev I* thSL 22» many different occasions: a smartnot circulate childre^ Lhu f ‘ Why summer afternoon function, a wedding 
fhm.t it » 1 „we are at any season, or equally an evening

dwn children often pall toilette. Of course, the bodice must 
Mrs JonesdmiVht Phethe chlIdren of correspond ln some detail and its com- 
changa Of mffse, the man^r® w“! ! ?°nent-parts represent tbe aad

man) who first proposed the circula
ting house scheme had either no house 

sense of humor, and certainly 
the people who support or defend the 
scheme seriously have no humor. Al
though they may have houses. This is 
happily an age of dreams. We have 
circumstantial accounts of a new hea
ven, and a new earth presented to us 
about once a week. If there is one 
idea common to the makers of all these 
Utopias, it is that the necessity for 
service is going to be abolished. There 
is a good time coming when we shall 
have wonderful houses that want no 
sweeping, wonderful beds that want no 
making, wonderful boots that want no 
blacking. Moreover, the humble fam
ily meal is to be abolished, and each 
street will dine together, to save cook
ing and washing up. It is a blissful 
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to dress according to their taste, and 
it is then that their -individuality as
serts itself—working clothes being a 
matter of tradition—any one who lives 
in the country will agree with me 
that if this is true, the taste of the 
nation generally is at a low ebb, and 
their individuality were better sup
pressed. The women in rural districts 
offend on week days, as well a5 on j 
Sundays. They have discarded the ! 
clothes of labor, simple, dignified and 
fine, for permanent “Sunday clothes.” 
The men still dress well when they 
are working. On Sunday they, too, 
alas! dress according to their, taste!

reader. When the Queen 
wrote, for example, that she was con
vinced that “we women, if we are to 
be good women, feminine and amiable 
and domestic, are not fitted to reign.” 
she was undoubtedly sincere, but in 
practice she showed the ^ fitness of 
women to reign more decisively than 
if she had approached her task with 
the feminist banner flying. Such pas
sages as the one which has been 
quoted are likely to be eagerly taken 
up by partisans and opponents of 
the woman’s cause, but to the psycho
logist they are not so much a theory 
of life as the very natural expression 

Mrs. Creighton made an admirable of a very human doubt felt by all na- 
polnt in an address to the National tures called upon to face great tasks 
Union of Women Workers at Man- and great responsibilities. “The poet,” 
Chester, England, the other day, and says Keats, “Is the most unpoeticâl 
one which women might take to heart, of all God’s creatures,” and the 
whatever part of the world they may ereign la very often the least royal, 
happen to live in. She urged women j According to the conventional ideas of 
to find out the joy of work for work’s royalty Queen Victoria, who fulfilled 
sake before they were forced to work her public duties with so much wis- 
by the cruel hand of necessity. If. dom, who never displayed the so- 
women trained themselves, or if in called feminine weakness of suc- 
their youth their parents saw thjat cumbing to unwise influence, but 
they were trained to adopt some oc- showed extraordinary independence in 
cupation seriously, they would be pre- her judgments, is in her letters a very 
pared to use their training profession- wise woman, one whose personal life 
ally if necessity constrained them. But was centred entirely in the love of 
women seem to care nothing at all for her husband; one who bore the grief 
work as work. While a few women of his death with gentle fortitude, yet 
complain that they are shut out of never pretended to find consolation 
public life by men, every one knows for It In public duty. The pathos of 
that the social and public positions that inconsolable grief! Surely it is 
which have been opened to women are that which makes the fidelity of Queen 
not filled. Women themselves are the Victoria to her people unique in the 
chief hindrance to women’s progress. history of the world.

:

an unwonted
Household Hints

A cheap furniture cream 
made as follows; 
spoonfuls of turpentine, two ounces of 
white wax, four ounces of castile soap. 
Place together in
4aùcepan, and dissolve slowly over a 
gentle heat, next add a sufficient 
quantity of boiling water to form it 
into a cream. This same receipt also 
makes an excellent boot polish, with 
the addition of a, little lamp black, 
for black leather, or a little red or 
yellow ochre for brown boots.

can be 
Take two table- But to the hospital resident humor, 

perhaps sometimes grim, is more evi
dent than pathos, for pathos and sen
timentality have to be jealously shut 
out from the dally round. There was 
once a baby brought in with a leg 
sorely mangled by some mongrel dog. 
its foot was a mass of rawness and 
mud, its face was a mass of dirt and 
the ever consolatory treacle. The sur
geon did his best, but his reward was 
far from welcome. ‘Kiss doctor, baby!' 
the mother said, and no refusal was 
possible. His colleagues since then 
have amused themselves with the 
quotation—
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An excellent paste for cleaning
saucepans, boards, sinks, tiles, dis
colored china, paint, etc., can be made 
as follows:

Take equal parts of whiting, soft 
soap, white sand and soda. Place the 
ingredients into a saucepan, adding 
enough water to form a smooth paste. 
Boil until quite dissolved and pour in
to jars for future use. Apply with a 
clean flannel wrung out of hot water 
and rinse afterwards with clear 
water.

On his face there lingered still, traces 
of a baby’s kiss!

Especially in the accident ward are 
there amusing incidents, as when a 
newly appointed house surgeon told a 
respectably dressed man who appeared 
at the door of the room to ‘Come inside 
and sit down quietly there ; you will be 
seen in your turn,’ only to discover 
that he was one of the committee! An
other patient, this time a boy, when 
asked to give his trade, stated that he 
acted as ‘guide to India.” It proved 
that his duty was to stand at the 
door of a neighboring large shop and 
direct the attention of the customers 
to a part of the building which con
tained an Indian exhibition.

But one is never free from surprises 
in hospital. One patient refused 
appear without a cap even in 
wards, and was pointed out-as a r 
bable example of a certain skin a,v - 
tion. In the course of time he o 
ed to the surgeon that he was r 
vow not to cut his hair, and his hat 
concealed tresses that a woman might 
have envied. Then there is the sur
prise that greets the well-meant 
solation:—‘Don’t cry; you should be 
little man,’ has been met, before n 
with the staggering reply, ‘I’m i 
boy; I’m a little girl’.
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How to Use Up Stale Bread
warm

The bread used in this may be 
stale crusts of any kind. It should 
be spread on a plate or tin in a rather 
cool oven; left till, thoroughly dry and 
then either crushed with a flat iron 
Or put through a mincing machine. 
This last is by far the easier way. 
Required : One pound of bread, one 
small tin of pineapple, three eggs, a 
pint of milk, three ounces of sugar, 
two ounces of butter. Beat the sugar 
and butter well together and add the 
yolks of eggs and bread crumbs. Then 
stir ln the milk and add enough of the 
pineapple syrup to make it into a nice 
smooth batter. Cut two-thirds of the 
pineapple Into rather small pieces, stir 
in the other ingredients, pour into a 
well greased dish and bake in a mod
erate oven till set, probably about an 
hour. Then beat the whites of the 
eggs to a stiff froth, adding .a little 
castor sugar, while doing so, pile on 
the top in a rocky heap, decorate with 

-the remainder of the pineapple and 
place in the oven till set.

en-
Milk remains longer fresh in a shal

low basin than it would if kept in a 
deep jug.

To Clean Knives Easily
Take a flat cork, dip it in slightly 

moistened knife powder, and with it 
rub up and down the blade till all the 
stains are removed. Then wipe with 
a duster.

A Hospital From WithinTopics of the Hour
The King and Queen of Spain, on Skilled is the physician who can deal 

their way from Sandringham to Lon- with a lady who suffers from “simmer- 
don, stopped at Cambridge for a *?g of the heart and the kidneys; every 
couple of hours to visit the Queen’s | time it simmers it pulls my stomach 
brother, Prince Leopold of Battenburg, ! up,” or prescribe for the familiar 
a “Freshman” at Magdalene college, affliction—“it’s all over him* it’s in its 
In the college hall, King Alfonso was little eyes and its little head and ts 
very much interested in a portrait of little stomach, and ’e all of a burning 
our Queen Mary, wearing a jewel ’eat and burning ’is little pvps \\r!” 
presented to her by King Philip of But such comnlalnt* in hncnTef Up‘ Spain. The King and Queen lunched a writer inT^M n Leif ?13’ f,ays 
with Prince Leopold in his rooms, the Ind as for Gu/rdian-
only other guest being the master, technfosi =Ln ^ S’t> ^ nteds the 
After luncheon their majestés were tfl imdprotnn/i v? Mr* Radyard Kipling 
driven through the “backs” of the !,=,,oi how °ne haPPened. The
colleges, where the giant elms are gol- mP°*î./r0n! Tthe Patient is some-
den in their autumn foliage, to the — Illce , ls: was skrimming the
railway station, where they left for ^ey-pole against the coupling rod 
London. There was much cheering and t“e eccentric jammed the crane- 
from a great crowd of undergraduates bar up gainst the top-rail and I stops 
who had assembled to see them off. , tbat feeder and the cylinder-grate 

Two royal babies made their entry ?aJfbes me and I went round with the 
into the world during the last few Delt s<;rew. Was It a crush or a fall 
days. Berlin and Potsdam were or rain„5i_r a blow? Inquiry is 
startled on Saturday morning by the avalIIn6T- The limited vocabulary 
booming of cannons announcing that Jnany working men is remarkable. An 
a second son had been born to the ^Hocent student will go up to a pa- 
Crown Prince and Princess. The aPd say» come on sudden-
young mother and the infant are re- ly.:. and the answer, as likely as not, 
ported to be doing exceeding well. 'Y*11 be—"’No, I coom o’ Toosday.’ Or

On Wednesday a daughter was born tne *n^u‘ry *.s tender?’ will evoke 
to, Queen Elena and King Victor Em- ^?riansw^r’ at ^ast a desperate 
manuel of Italy. The child, which Where does it hurt, then?’ will be fol- 
will be named Giovanna, is the fourth Iowed by» ‘Oh, I’m nesh all over.’ It 
child of the Royal family. *s generally hopeless to discover whe-

The King entered his sixty-seventh ther a navvy has been unconscious af- 
year early last month. As usual His ter an accident. It is useless to ask 
Majesty celebrated his birthday at whether he was dazed or stunned, and 
Sandringham, where in addition to Did you lose y°ur senses?’ would give 
the members of the royal family there offence. Even their formulas of swear- 
were present the King and Queen of ing are strictly limited to three in 
Spain. His majesty was presented on number.
behalf of the Transvaal with the fam- \ Naturally, the history of a disease is 
ous Cullinan diamond. Entirely in- particularly hard to get at. One which 
formal proceedings marked the pre- ‘used to belong to my posterity is bad 
«f^ion of the diamond, the richest enough to track, but it may also han-
The famous sim"is nowdadded®to The FuntTtedTand®^ waTteTd^ys^

S®eCtq£“j

Baking tins should be washed as 
clean as possible with a strong solu
tion Of soda and then scoured with a 
piece of pumice stone. This will keep 
them in excellent condition.

To clean dirty lamp glasses, they 
should be held over the steam of a 
boiling kettle. The steam cleans 
them splendidly. The glasses should 
of course be rubbed with a proper 
lamp mop to remove the dirt and af
terwards polished with a dry cloth. 
They will be far less likely to crack 
if treated in this way, and will look 
just as bright and clean if carefully 
polished afterwards, as if they had 
been washed in soap and water.
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, , , This is a
very nice change from the orfitoary 
type of bread puddihg. But sometimes consolation is n 

successful. There was a nervous huh 
who kept moaning, ‘Shall I die? Sha.! 
I die?’ She was relieved, it is sai.L 
by the quiet assurance, ‘That is 
very last thing you will do,’ and F ’’ 
complaints as to a trifling ailment v or- 
finally disposed of by an authoritativ, 
‘That will certainly improve as it g- ts 
better.’

Savory Bread Puddinfr
Many people say that they find this 

a great favorite served 'with pork or 
mutton. Odd pieces of bread of any 
kind can be used. Required: Half 
a pound of stale bread, two hard boil
ed onions, two tablespoonfuls of 
oatmeal, three

t
From Sundry Sources

un-The Princess of Wales, wh$> has 
lately returned to England from her 
Highland home Abergeldie Castle with 
her husband and children, Is one of 
our most popular royalties.
Prince and Princess of Wales seem to 
have the same fondness for Scotland 
that Queen Victoria had, 
children always hail the prospect of a 
holiday ln the Highlands with delight. 
They are very popular, too, with their 
hosts up there. A certain Scotch hos
tess once remarked that the Princess 
of Wales “gave less trouble as a guest, 
and was more easily amused than thé 
most insignificant members 
house party.” Perhaps it is because 
her Royal Highness is a careful and 
particular hostess herself whenever 
guests are expected, whether at Mal- 
borough House, York Cottage or 
Abergeldie. She makes it a rule to go 
into each bed room and sitting room 
and make quite sure that everything 
possible has been done to ensure the 
comfort of the visitors, and this de

lace. Broad filet lace, bordered with 
ball fringe, makes a charming decora
tion for a gown. Dyed lace is more 
usually of 'the square meshed filet 
type, and the fashionable 
makes the loveliest trimmings from 
this plain net. Some are darned with 
tinsel thread, coarse silk and chenille, 
others run with bebe ribbon 
sel, with here and 
choux of chiffon or ribbon.

For every day toilettes the coat and 
skirt costume is a model which 
becomes demode, but its

of
coarse

. „ , ounces of suet, half a
tablespoonful of dried sage, one egg, 
quarter of a pint of milk, salt, pepper 
to taste. Soak the bread in cold wa
ter until soft, then squeeze as dry as 
possible and crumble finely. Chop the 
suet and onion, add this and all the 
other dry ingredients to the bread 
with pepper and salt to taste and last
ly stir ln the egg well beaten and the 
milk. Grease a tin, pour the mixture 
in and bake in a hot oven until done, 
probably about forty-five minutes. 
Cut into squares and serve Tvith gravy 
poured over.

or no
The Song of Caremodiste

and their O, to be free like the birds in the air' 
’Tis a boon my simple heart era 

With lightsome, glad wing to brush av.
Who counts men her dutiful slaves. 

But no! she’s a maiden with beauty 
a And I’d kiss the touch of her hand 
So, come, gentle Care! We are frii 

well met.
Let’s sow well in Love’s fruitful lu

and tin- 
there miniature

never
^ fashion

changes from year to year, and gives 
the necessary touch of variety. Stripes 
just now are in great request for the 
tailor made gown, and are much

of her

more
effective in the basqued coat than for 
the bolero or abbreviated coatee. One 
great merit in striped material is that 
it can be trimmed with diverse 
rangement of its own cloth. The 
strappings cut on the bias being quite 
the most popular.

Hats are now worn large, or small

O, to be glad like the birds in the tn 
With never a pain or a sigh,

To toil patiently like satisfied bees 
And build love a mansion on higi. 

But what’s a bright smile without a * 
tear?

A very plain fabric of life.
We need tangled threads—the white 

the black—
At the looms of Pleasure and S' ;

w—Dr. William J. Fisc lie v.

Viennoise Pudding.
If possible use crumbs of bread for 

this as it looks much nicer than if 
crusts were used. Rèquired : 
ounces of crumbs of £read, three 
ounces of castor sugar, two ounces of 
lemon peel, three ounces of sultanas.
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Song of Care
ree like the birds in the air! 
)oon my simple heart craves, 
some, glad wing to brush away

jnts men her dutiful slaves, 
le's a maiden with beauty set, 
kiss the touch of her hand, 
gentle Care! We are friends 
met.

tv well in Love’s fruitful land.

\

lad like the birds in the trees, 
ver a pain or a sigh, 
tiently like satisfied bees 
Id love a mansion on high! 

a bright smile without a sad

plain fabric of life. »
angled threads—the white and 
black— ,
)oms of Pleasure and Strife. 

Dr. William J. Fischer.
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•ce there lingered still, traces 
i baby’s kiss!

illy In the accident ward are 
fusing incidents, as when a 
pointed house surgeon told a 
ly dressed man who appeared 
or of the room to ‘Come inside 
own quietly there; you will be 
your turn,’ only to discover 
Iras one of the committee! An- 
tient, this time a boy, when 
give his trade, stated that he 

‘guide to India.” It proved 
duty was to stand at the 

a. neighboring large shop and 
e attention of the customers 
t of the building which con- 
i Indian exhibition, 
e is never free from surprises 

One patient refused to 
without a cap even in the 
ad was pointed outras a pro- 
imple of a certain skin affec- 
the course of time he corifld- 
surgeon that he was under a 
to cut his hair, and his hat 
tresses that a woman might 

led. Then there is the stir- 
t greets the well-meant co!i- 
—‘Don’t cry; you should be a 
l,’ has been met, before now, 
staggering reply, Tm not a 

a little girl’.
netimes consolation is more 
1. There was a nervous lady 
moaning, ‘Shall I die? Shall 

She was relieved, It is said, 
uiet assurance, ‘That is the 
thing you will do,’ and her 

s as to a trifling ailment were 
sposed of by an authoritative 
l certainly improve as It gets

tal.

total? has been known to ore 
lese two answers in one aJ 

the day-time,; Tes , *S: 
i few glasses a day/ ' On ?iiy 
land an innocent remark S? 
;r perspire at night?' has 
id with a look almost of fu* 
indignant negative. ‘No, never 

lie. As to alcohol, it is worti?1
that in one ward of five ** 

vith erysipelas' the avere* 
insumption of beer before thi* 
on worked out at one h!,** lr 
for the five, or twenty gill*'1 
m. with more at the weekend' 
>ne constantly repeated lesson 
dinned into a doctor is the |lf 
between Bill drunk and Bm

3H1 m the accident-room, reek 
beer lustful, passionate, cruel" 
ipered. suspicious, gru*bhng 
he wards next day, purged ^ 
indly, considerate, brave tnie* 
ily satisfied, cheery, and 
;r they are splendid men * 
nese laborers. Let a fellow 
speak of them, a man o f"
. class, with no bond of sym 
xcept a common foe-disea*: 
truck me most, perhaps, WA 
k and endurance of these men 
een two patients playing pra* 
es on one another ten minutes 
ley were carried away to serf 
•ations from which they knew 
?nt never recover.’ It is wo„ 
ow optimism for the future of 
is cheered by these men. Here 

!, many of them the dregs * 
the weakest, who have gone 

all And yet, change their en? 
it from a squalid home to a 
lard, free them from the grind? 
’eery of excessive work give 
■cent food, keep them from 
Id you have men of whom no 
on need be ashamed. Another 
>o, is rubbed in with the piti- 
eration of nature—that the 
iisease, especially in the lower 
[ society, is entirely prevent- 
uberculosis, alcoholism, and 
n**Se,*re the unholy trium- 
"ked with many another 'mor-

ot only the enforced sobriety 
igs out what is best in a pa- 
he hospital as an educator 

) an excellent theme. He, has 
a ward with a dozen other 
leading a regular, disciplined 
has seen nurses working con- 
sly and unselfishly night and 
has realized that even a sur- 
have gentle hands and a me- 

sympathy. Take the 
a spoiled, self-indulgent girl 
eaten an ulcer in her stomach 
wed tea, tried fish and gin 
tor weeks been a selfish, com-’ 

generally unpleasant 
the family. She comes into 

ital, has a big operation, and 
ear death but for all that she 
t she is treated no better and 
than her fellow-patients, and 

r grumbles, If unreasonable, 
garded. She learns to lie in 
rt for a minute o* two rather 
rouse the other patients at 
calling for a nurse to alter 

ion. She discovers that regu- 
are not to be despised, and 

e Is more flavor In plain food 
thought. She begins to take 
In doing things for others, 
is a ‘ring cushion’ for number 
ids the ‘Thomas’ splint for 
LO, and feels an unwonted 
ltruism, and when she returns 
i is cured of much besides an

ident

and

the hospital resident humor, 
sometimes grim, is more evi- 
a pathos, for pathos and sen- 
ity have to be jealously shut 
l the daily round. There was 
baby brought in with a leg 
angled by some mongrel dog, 
was a mass of rawness and 
face was a mass of dirt and 
consolatory treacle. The sur- 
his best, but his reward was 

welcome. ‘Kiss doctor, baby!’ 
1er said, and no refusal was 
[ His colleagues since then 
nuaed themselves with the
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\province because 
reached by water.) It can be easily had as much as was good for him. He ner does not appear at the appointed \ under the superintendence of Berber i which is on the sea, and. therefore ac- 

insisted, and to divert his mind his time. Altogether, this German Em- and Arab overseers, who in turn were customqfl to some extent to the world’s
mother proposed that he and his aunt peror is a good, earnest, honest man, directed by French and Italian archi- wonders—how do you suppose the
pull the wishbone. They did so, and who strives to do his duty. If he tects. _ Far down in the south of Mo- ; people of Fez greeted the immense 
Robbie got the long end. “Now,” said sometimes makes mistakes, if he is Yocco the tribal princes said bitter* beasts and the strange, big birds? 
his aunt, “you are to wislj, and you unduly stern and perhaps a little boast- things when they heard that their Truth to tell, they were deeply im-
will get whatever you wish for. What ful there is no one perfect. He is one ruler required hundreds of thousands pressed by the Imperial power that
is your wish?” “I wish for some more i of the people whose great virtues far of dollars to gratify his latest caprice, coiild wave a wand, as it were, and 
chicken,” said Robbie.—Ex. I outweigh their small faults. What they wished the savage beasts summon .within the palace precincts

might do to their Sultan would make so many creatures clearly not of this 
.grievous reading. But of course they earth, 
had to pay, and pay pleasantly. Oth
erwise a big army would come and with its well-lighted galleries and cor- 
literally eat .qp their country. And af- ridors and sajiitary cages that xwould 
ter that they themselves would be es- do credit to New York, Paris, or Lon- 
corted to Fez, and either thrown into don. All the animals were installed 
prison for the' rest of their lives or according to their condition and re- 
their heads might even be put abovei quirements, and began to furnish 
the gates as a Tesson to others not to young Moulai Abd-el Aziz with inex- 
Stand in the tyrant’s way. \ haustible merriment. A favorite joke

Agents were sent to all parts in of the sultan’s is to enter into grave 
search of animals. The lion man took conversation with some high prince, 
ship for Aden, in the Red Sea, and: who protests loyalty even unto death, 
from there he went on to Adis-Abebfc,, with much boasting of prowess, past 
the very strange capital of the em- and to dome. Thereupon his majesty 
peror "of Ethiopia. Here lions are so will escort the loud-voiced one into 
plentiful»-that on one occasion King the zoo and calmly request him to 
Menelik caught more than thirty for a stroke the tiger’s head, or go into thfe 
certain Swiss lion-tamer, specially lion’s cage and bid good-day to that 
brought over to amuse him. The Sul- great-maned monster, who lies regally 
tan’s polar-bear man went up into at full-length awaiting his daily meal! 
Greenland; and * a third agent went I fancy the sultan makes the most 
into the Congo after" elephant, rhin- of this zoo of his. I have known tribal 
oceros, hippppotamus, and giraffe. princes to come to visit him whose 

A fourth set sail for Bombay to pro- loyalty was open to grave suspicion, 
cure tigers; and Asiatic Russia was And the only thing that impressed
drawn upon for big, fierce black bears, them was the sight of a few elephants,
Of course there were eagles and vul- horned rhinos, and the cavernous gape 
tures; birds of paradise, and so on of a Zambesi hippopetamus.
through the feathered world, right day appointed the sultan rides forth
down to little flashing jewels of hum- from the imperial pavilion attended by 
ming-birds, with breasts of ^ose and many slaves, grand viziers, fly-flickers, 
gold, from Central America. and other functionaries—not forgetting

the man who holds above his imperial 
head the big scarlet umbrella, which 
is always the symbol of royalty in tho 
east.

The sultan receives in silence the

1er! Of course, the money was re
stored with apologies, and the dog 
was taught the difference between 
finding a thing and stealing it.

A certain farmer’s horse shows in
stincts of quite^ia trade union char
acter. Each morning at six o’clock 
the horse leaves the stable and is put 
to work in the fields. It works cheer
fully, never balking even at the heav
iest loads, 
the animal to work after six o’clock 
at night. At that hour a whistle is 
blown as a signal to the farm hands, 
and the horse at once starts for the 
barn. It cannot be tempted to do an
other stroke of work.

A Canadian backwoodsman tells a 
story which shows that even the lynx 
can perform remarkable feats, 
had set snares for a fox, but in one of 
them a young lynx was caught. Ap
proaching the trap stealthily, the 
trapper noticed that the mother lynx 
had arrived on the scene, and was 
making desperate efforts to free its 
young one. It bit savagely at the 
trap and at the chain which held it.

Finally, when the animal found .all 
other means useless, it took the des
perate course of biting at the le£ of 
its little one. Soon it had gnawed 
the bone quite through, and the young 
lynx leaped from the trap and limped 
off with its mother. Only a fierce love 
fWr its young could have induced the 
old lynx to resort to such a rigorous 
measure. „

Rabbits are such shy and timorous 
creatures that it is curious to hear of 
one running to a human being for 
protection. Yet a sporting ^>ctor tells 
how, while shooting in Maine, a rabbit 
came running towards him and crou
ched at his feet. Looking up, he saw 
a wild cat bounding after the rabbit.

Enraged when the man defended its 
prey, the cat savagely atacked the 
doctor, vfrho, having no time to load his 
gun, held the savage sreature at bay 
with his knife, finally killing it. Even 
then the rabbit did not run away, but 
stood quietjy by, looking at him as 
though grateful for the service he had 
rendered it.

CURRENT TOPICS
We have to thank the children 

heartily for the drawings they have 
been kind enough to send us. Those 
published this week are by Elsie 
Creeden,
O’Connell.

xl'ter a few weeks of- quiet, the 
-Ihie in Morocco has begun again.

Englishman who has spent many 
,irs in Africa says that the quarrel 

i religious one and that there is 
.■ly to come a time when the Mo- 

inedans will join together to drive 
Christians out of Africa.

, this Holy War will begin he does 
know, but it is certain that all the 
wers of Mahomet are preparing 
r. All the people who live in the 

, i!e lands that border the Meditër- 
. an, the tribes that wander "over 
ilesert and the Soudanese hate the 
stians. Whether or not they are 
ng enough to conquer the Euro- 

ms in Africa time will tell. Their 
t opponents would be the English, 

V?. French and perhaps the Germans 
; : the Italians. You know there was 

• me when fhe Moors oWned most of 
n, and there-'.are still remains of 
beautiful castles, palaces and ci- 

i - built by them in that country.

Charlie Shaw 
Others

and Hazel 
have been re-

/

But nothing will Induce
* By this time the big zoo was ready,How frm SHORT STORIES jj

;£*I
’p* it?':

-%
The Tale of a Tyrant’s Zoo

Open y^ur atlas at the map of 
Africa, and there, set like a pearl on 
the norttiwest shoulder 

rent, youWill see a country called Mer
it almost touches Europe; at 

the narrowest part there is but nine 
miles of,strait between it and Spain, 
and you. might -think the Moors had; 
become quite civilized in the course 
of ages through having 
neighbors near by.

It is not so, however. And, strange 
to say, the more they see of Western^ 
progress, the more they despise it. It 
is a big country, this Morocco, and 
explorers have left it alone, for the 
natives detest Christians, fearing lest 
they will take away from them their 
lovély land, where it is always summer, 
and where the soil if just scratched 
with a crooked stick responds with a 
teeming harvest.

Close your eyes and come with me 
to the gates of Fez, the wonderful 
capital of the Empire. ItNhas a very 
high Wall around it, just as in Bible 
days. And this wall is pierced with 
gates before which sit the blind and 
the lame crying out for alms, just as 
they did to the Apostles at Damascus.

A fairy city of green minarets, or 
prayer-towers, 
white domes! 
within walls, cities within cities, be
wildering as a Chinese cabinet. The 
innermost- of all is the Emperor’s 
palace. This is a vast, rambling.series 
of squares and buildings of red mud

:
Hem \of the contin-mm(IPPi '

:
V" occo.8r'l

I
■ . " X s ■< 9:

European,

M
th4 prosperous years through 
i we have passed both our own 

: : .vince and the Dominion have saved 
ney. Four years ago the govern- 

•nt of British Columbia had to bor- 
,v $1,000,000. They had to pay 5 per 

, nt. for this money. It was borrow- 
, ! for ten years, and by the agrée
nt $100,000 with interest was to be 
iKiid back every year. Three of these 
m, yments were made but this year the 
government found they had $500,000 

r which they were only getting 3 
I'.-r cent. So they asked their credit- 

to let them pay back this 
Now they only owe $200,000. 
Dominion finds that besides paying 

it can reduce its debt by

!i|

*1* Y '

*

------------ -—T■ -in On a

il* _ --m c t- s
•V, y'*;**'--' ' '"r>

■sum.
The And soon a veritable fleet of Noah’s 

arks were on their way to Tangier, a 
Moorish port only thirty-five miles 
from the great British fortress of Gib-i 
raltar, in 'southern Spain. No such1 
argosy of wild beasts, birds, and rep
tiles ever sailed the seas; and terrible 
was the consternation among the na
tives when the monsters landed. From 
far and near the tribesmen came, half- 
inquisitive, half-terrified, to see the 
mighty caravan crossing the sandhills

h MBy Charles L. Shaw, Aged 9 Years.
1- xilenses

.1:1,000,000.
ceived from Mildred Beattie, Thelma 
Lees, Rose Crowther, Earl Pierce, 
Josephine Lees, V. B. Maude, Roy Mc- 
Corihell, Olive Wilby, - Arthur I^enry 
Jameson, Maggie King and Florence 
McNeill.

We hope to have manÿ more pictures 
to publish, and think that some of 
our Victoria children will show that 
they are going to be real artists.

offerings of these princes and then di
rects that they be shown all the won
ders of his court. Their amazement 
and dismay in the presence of some ot 
the larger beasts are most amusing to 
witness. And one elephant was care* 
fully trained to deal* some one of his 
visitors a" sly, quick, harmless blow 
with his trunk, that would lay the 
prince prostrate.

The sultan himself, too, will often 
take such guests through the galleries 
and corridors of his zoo; but he finds 
it very difficult to convey to them any 
idea of the home-country of, say ^ie 
polar* bear. For people living in a 
land like Morocco can form no idea of 
what ice is.—W. G. Fitz-Gerald, No
vember, St. Nicholas.

)There was an election the other day 
in Nova Scotia. A Conservative mem
ber was returned. A very satisfactory 
thing about this election was the fact 
that it was . honestly conducted. Nei
ther Libérais nor Conservatives tried 
to get any one to vote against his 
conscience. Whether we are governed 
by Liberals or Conservatives does not 
matter nearly so much as that honest 
1 lectors should return good and honor
able members to parliament.

;and of beautiful snow- 
As we enter we see wallsC -FAMOUS MEN ■h :

Emperor William
As the Emperor William has been 

visiting his Uncle, the King of Eng
land, we will see what we can find out 
about shim.

He is, as you all know, the Emperor 
of Germany, one of the greatest, if not 
the very greatest, nations on the con
tinent of Europe. He is the descendant 
of the famous King of Prussia, Freder
ick the Great. His grandfather and 
his father were not only great soldiers 
but good men who lived for their coun
try as well as fought for it His moth
er was the daughter of Queen Victoria.

When the Emperor was a boy Ger
many conquered France and became a 
great nation. - Perhaps that is why he 
loves jiis army and seems to 
nothing so nluch as the reviews of his 
fine soldiers.

Yet strange as it may seem, this king 
who delights in the title of war-lord 
has done much to prevent war. o.-But 
it is rather as a man than as a rruler 
that we will consider William II. today. 
Like his grandmother, Queen Victoria, 
the emperor is a very hard worker. He 
rises at five o’clock and after a light 
meal works hard till ten. His work
room is furnished more plainly than 
the office of many business men. His 
work completed, he goes to breakfast 
at 10 o’clock With the Empress and her 
family. He has six boys and a young 
daughter. Some of the boys are now 
grown up q,nd are only home on holi
days now. The emperor, though kind 
is a strict parent and even his only 
daughter has to be very careful if she 
wishes to satisfy him. It is said that 
when she was a little girl, she was not 
allowed to wear finery and now that 
she is almost a young lady she must 
be more careful about expense than 
many a girl who has her living to 
earn. There is a little story which shows" 
how carefully the family at the heàd 
of this great nation live. The Empress 
with two of her court ladies was sit
ting on a terrace in the park of Sans 
Souci, at Potsdam Palace, when anoth
er lady of the court, a countess, 
proached. The Countess was accom
panied by her little girl and the Em
press called to her own little daughter, ; 
the Princess Victoria, who was playing 
down below, to come up and make this 
child’s acquaintance. A few minutes 
later the Empress felt somebody tug
ging at her sleeve.

S '? -•For Winter Months.
In the autumn (a naturalist recently 

said) the birds and beasts of the coun
tryside occupy themselves in preparing 
their supplies of winter clothes and 
bedding just as human beings would 
do.

And by their winter clothes (he con
tinued) I do not mean merely the ex
tra thick suits of fur or feather, but 
all kinds of artificial rugs and bl 
kets, which they manufacture them
selves.

Take, first, the water rats, which are 
famous blanket makers. They fill 
their lairs in autumn with sheets 
of the grey vegetable down that 
grows on various plants in the 
marshes and by the banks of 
rivers and brooks. Their beds 
are often composed of the soft heads 
of reeds that have been dried and ri
pened by the aùtumn sun, with rushes 
and vegetable down for bedclothes.

Then there are the field mice, which 
make their winter beds with layers of 
dried grass and dead leaves. They are 
also fond of a few stray feathers and 
moss, but most of all they prize the 
white fluff of a kind of grass which 
makes for them a luxurious: mattress. 
Curiously enough, they do not care 
for sheep’s wool or the hair of any ani
mal, warm as it would be.

Weasels, on the other hand, despise 
feathers, and are partial to hay and 
also dried thistles (a prickly sort of a 
bed one would suppose). They hunt for 
wool or hair, and, when they have col
lected sufficient, weave it up with the 
hay into a very snug bed.

I
The government of Japan wants to 

know exactly how Japanese immi
grants are and have been treated in 
the United States and whether it is 
any use for more people to try to 
come from Japan to that country. 
The emperor has sent for Viscount 
Aoki so that he may be able to make 
the Japanese government understand 
exactly how the Japanese are treated 
in the United States and what is the 
state .of feeling there with regard to 
the Japanese nation. It is thought 
quite reasonably that there are many 
things which can be found out better 
when people speak to one another than 
dan be ascertained by letters, nev mat
ter how long they may be. Aoki de
clares that there is nothing but the 
most friendly 1 feeling between the 
countries.* ~ >

France has promised to let goods 
from Canada come in with lower du
ties than formerly or rather, that bar
gain was made by ambassadors from 
(’anada, France and England. This 
shows that England has not only al
lowed Canada to manage her own pri
vate affairs but allows her to do al
most as she pleases with regard to 
other nations. No good son, as long 
as he enjoyed the protection of his 
father's house would insult his father’s 
friend. In the same way as long as 
Canada remains a part of the empire, 
she must treat the allies of England 
with courtesy.

.

an- t* HZeppelin Navigates the Air.
The most successful aerial voyage 

hitherto achieved in any dirigible bal
loon was recently made by Count Fer
dinand Zeppelin, the German aeronaut, 
who spent four hours and seventeen 
minutes in the air, during which time 
he completely circumnavigated the 
Lake of Constance and passed over five 
different states. The speed of the air
ship is estimated to have -been at least 
thirty-eight miles an hour, and when 
both motors were in operation it easily 
outdistanced the numerous steamers 
laden with observers that followed on 
the lake, Count Zeppelin, who is sixty- 
nine years of age, was captain and 
executive* officer of his own airship, 
which bears his name. With him were 
two assistants and seven men to run 
the motors. The airship executed the 
most diverse evolutions possible, with 
the greatest ease, parading back and 
forth. before the windows of thfe royal 
castle at Friedrichshafen, making the 
turns on a very small radius, and 
ascending or descending at the will of 
the pilot. The machine is said to 
have cost $250,000, and is owned by 
the German government, 
feet long and 37 feet in diameter, but 
fortunately for it there is plenty of 
sea-room overhead.—Zion’s Herald.
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In the,, matter of the fisheries disy 
lui te : }beiweèiu £7ewfeuiutiand and the 
United States, it has been decided to" 
let the Hague tribunal settle it. It is 
a fine thing to think that in place of 
going to war England and the United 
States will allow this peaceful court 
to decide this matter. Perhaps Cana
dians may be forgiven if they hope 
that this time Newfoundland will win.

» There have been so many disputes be
tween Canada and the United States 
that have all been settled in favor of 
the latter country that we have be
gun to think that it is rather because 
she has the cleverer lawyers than that 
she has the better cause that she has 
won.

Now, It is the people of Portugal 
who are dissatisfied with their gov
ernment, and it is thought that per
haps the king (who by tKe way is 
named Charles), may be put off the 
throne and a republic established.

• >T
;

Old King Ôscàr of Sweden is dying 
and his son has been appointed re- 
g<*nt. The members of the govern
ment have quarrelled and some of 
them have resigned. But Sweden, like 
England, is governed by the people, 
and no great disturbance is likely to 
follow a change of government.

■

1
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The Dominion parliament met last 

week. It will make several new laws 
and amend some old ones. Among the 
things it promises to do is to bring 
telegraph and telephone companies 
under the control of the government. 
It is thought by some people that the 
government ought ta own the tele
graphs and telephones as they own the 
post offices and operate them foi* the 
good of the people. The government 
promises to hasten the building of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific through the nor
thern part of Canada. A great many 
people think that the construction of 
that road should have gone on ât a 
much faster rate than it has.

Another case of the folly of wicked
ness comes from Ottawa. A man 
named Laballe contrived to get money 
from men who had something to hide. 
By false pretences he was able to ob
tain thousands of dollars. If he had 
tried half as hard to make money 
honestly hé might have lived to an 
honored old age, instead of spending 
years in gaol and bringing disgrace 
and misery on everyone belonging to 
him. It is as true now as it was 
thousands of years ago that “the 
way of the transgressor is hard.”

6
It is 420

Explained by a Naturalist.
Speaking of the causes which lead to 

the long journeys undertaken by birds 
of passage, a naturalist says:

The two chief causes are food and 
climate. The frosts of autumn banish 
the insects, and so the birds which live 
on insects are forced to depart to war
mer latitudes.

Ducks, geese, and other water fowl 
travel south in search of open, water, 
while certain birds which, even if 
well provided with food, would be 
able to bear the winter cold, migrate 
to countries where the conditions are 
more genial.

The instinct which leads birds to 
travel, wonderful as It is, occasionally • 
misleads them. Feathered travelers 
have been known to linger too long, 
and be overtaken and killed by wintry 
storms, or to miscalculate their dis
tance and stop in some region not suf
ficiently far south for their comfort.

Even the delicate little humming 
bird .of Mexico is a traveler. At mid
summer it will stray as far north as 
Canada, but it will be back again in 
its own latitude at the approach of the 
northern winter.

It has been noticed that migratory 
birds which have been reared in con
finement become restless when . the 
season of migration arrives, showing " 
that the instinct .is an inherited one.

) ■ap- NATURE STUDY ?'

Can Animals Think?
Opinions differ on the question 

whether qnimals can reason, but it is 
certain that some of them act as 
though they had the intelligence of 
human beings.

Take, for example, the case of a dog 
which sells newspapers tor its mas
ter, a newsboy in the American city 
of Boston. The boy is a cripple, and 
instead of walking about selling news
papers, he gives one to the dog. The 
animal runs tp the passers-by and of
fers the paper, returning with the 
money that the purchaser drops into 
a,bag which the dog carries fastened 
to its body by a strap.

Then there is another dog owned by 
a gentleman in New England. This 
animal shows its clevernes* in an 
undesirable way, for it steals money. 
It began by finding a two-dollar note 
in the street and bringing it to its

I
IThe president of the United States 

has really a great deal of power, 
more, in many ways, than the king 
of England, and a great deal more 
than the governor-general of Canada. 
Last week he gave a message to con
gress, as the body which makes the 
laws for the United States, is called. 
He told the members how the laws 
had been carried out through the past 
year and advised them where he 
thought changes were necessary 
President Roosevelt’s speech was very 
long but there are some things in it 
that are of interest to Canadians as 
well as Americans and next week we 
shall try to learn more about it.

un-
’Captain Boothby and the crew of the 

c. P. R. steamship Mount Temple are 
brave fellows. - The ship ran on the 
rocks in a snowstorm near the mouth 
•>f the La Have river in Nova Scotia. 
It was impossible .to launch the boats 
and the women and children were 
placed in a sort of basket fastened to 
a line rigged from the ship’s rail to 
JJie top of the cliff. By twos and 
threes the passengers, were sent along 
this line. Fancy being suspended 
high over the water • with the wind 
howling around. But the passage 
was made safely agqin and again. 
Then as the wind went down, the 
boats were launched and all hands 
were saved. There was a splendid ac
count of the rescue in Thursday’s 
Colonist. It is good to hear of such 
■rave deeds as that or the captain 
of this big ship. It would be a poor 
sort of boy who could watch such a 
scene and not want to cheer the gal
lant men who, by their self-sacrifice 
and bravery saved the lives of help
less passengers.

“Mamma!” whispered a small voice 
at her ear, “see what beautiful things 
that little girl has!”—the Countess’s 
daughter was most expensively dressed.
“And it is not Sunday, and there are ____________
no Uncle-Kings here. And I am a lit- | 
tie Princess, and she is a Countess. ! and green tiles, white domes and 
And she has on as beautiful things as ; slender towers, whose tops are ragged 
you give me on Sunday and when an j w**h the nests of sacred storks. 
Uncle-King comes. May I put on -my Now» is u n°t strange to find a real 
beautiful things?” (Arabian Nights king in this place to

day? His name is Moulai Abd-el- Aziz, 
the “Slave of the Most 
plenty of other titles, 
spiritual as well as the civil head of 
all his people. His word is the only 
law. No senate or congress restrains 
him when he wants to chop off the 
head of some one he dislikes.

By Elsie Creeden, Aged 10 Years.
(

toward the orange groves of Tetuan 
and the mountain ranges that enclose 
the ancient city of Fez, now over a 
thousand years old.

Most of the animals were in big 
cages, and you would have thought a 
great circiis was going south to amuse 
the Sultan. The elephants and gir
affes walked, of course, and all kinds 
of grotesque stories were current con
cerning these strange creatures, 
monster elephant weighing nearly six

*
■

“No, little sweetheart,” the Empress ! 
whispered in reply; “your papa is un- ; 
der too great an expense to permit you ! 
to wear your good clothes every day. |
We must be as careful as we can with j 
our clothes, so as to help him in every 1 
way possible.” And the Empress steal- j 
ing a hasty glance at the gorgeous cos- j 
tume worn by the “little Countess’s” I
mother, and doubtless reflecting tl^pt as a very dignified personage 
the money to pay for it came out of rounded by grave advisers and al- 
the imperial purse, looked down at her ! yays doing the correct tilings Here 
own plain attire with an amused smile. Iîn Morocco, however, thingg are topsy- 

The meals at the palace, though soci- | turvy, and the Sultan is what is called 
able are very orderly and quiet. In the a “tyrant.” That is to say, he has ab- 
afternoon the Emperor goes to work j solute power and may indulge his 
again. He receives visite from all who : every whim and caprice without re- 
have business with him and listens straint. Although there are no roads 
very attentively to what they have to In the empire, he insisted upon buying

: automobiles; and he also imported
He does not let any one else do any- ne?,rI2. *LhUo dHed a * hi

thing which he should do himself, but , Next the Sultan tried a billiard table 
atends carefully to. every detail. As a brought thousands ot miles across the 
lad, the Crown Prince, his eldest son, j sea; and after that came big steam 
was very mischievous. One day hqi traction engines, balloons, cameras of 
amused himself by calling out the" Sold a“d silver and other toys quite 
guards for the fun of seeing them sa- [unworthy the attention of <a grown- 
lute. The noise of the drums and the [ ?? emperor. But you will notice in 
marching interrupted his father who i *story that tyrants are the most un- 
was working busily. When he found happy of all men, and get bored the 
out that the interruption was caused s0°nest. And Moulai Abd-el-Azi:

no exception.

£Iigh." He has 
x^.nd is the

Secretary Taft, who was on his way 
home from his visit to Japan, was, a 
few days ago, at St. Petersburg. He 
has returned by way of the Trans-Si
berian railroad and declared that he 
was calling at the capital of Russia 
to thank the Czar for the courtesy by 
which- that monarch made his journey 
safe and pleasant. He spent half an 
hour in the building where the Rus
sian parliament was sitting. Secretary 
Taft declared that the United States 
desires peace with all the world and 
praised the Czar as the founder of 
the Peace conference at the Hague, 
which wishes to put an end to war. It 
would be interesting to know what this 
messenger from the country which 
above all others boasts of its freedom 
really thought of the signs of tyranny 
which he must have seen all around 
him.

A

;We are apt to think of an Emperoti
sur-

aNest Varieties.
In formation and^in material nests 

are as varied as the birds themselves. 
Birds of the same family .build nests 
pretty much alike. Thus the black
bird and the thrush have nests mufch 
the same in character, so have several 
of the finches, the buntings, the differ
ent crows, and other birds one might 
mention. Some birds are wonderfully 
clever at nest-building, others are con
tent with a mere shakedown, and 
others again may be said to use no 
nest at all. The small birds, as a rule, 
are the best nest-builders. The larger 
birds, for some -unexplained reason, 
often appear to think that nests are 
of secondary importance. The sea 
birds, practically without exception, 
rub along with the merest apology of 
nests; one reason, no doubt, is that 
cosy materials are not handy among 
the rocky places where the web-footed 
folk reside. Sticks, seaweed, fishbones, 
and such-like stuff is mostly utilized. 
Some of the sea birds, such as the 
wild duck, come ashore to breed, and 
then nest-building occupies more at
tention; but these birds spend nearly 
as much- time about the coast as they 
do on the deep water, and, consequent
ly, are not so strictly sea birds as the 
gulls, the puffins, or the guillemots. 
These latter birds are accustomed to 
greater hardship, and their young do 
not seem to require the careful nurs
ing which birds reared inland call for.

E!
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!While the crew of the Mount Tem- 
l>le were battling with the Atlantic 
Surges nearly fifty miners met a ter
ri »e death- near Pittsburg, Pennsyl
vania. The mine filled with gas and 
'here was a terrible explosion which 

* losed up the shaft. The men must 
have been instantly killed by the 
deadly gas, but it makes one’s heart 
ache to think of the grief of the wives 
and mothers of the men and boys 
whose lives were so suddenly and so 
îerribly snatched away.

Victoria boys will be pleaced to 
hear that people are praising Dr. 
Robertson, who started the Manual 
Training schools here.
William Macdonald who sent the first 
masters here and paid their salaries 
while th-» grown-up people were leam- 
'ng what manual training really was. 
Lut it was Dr. Robertson who went 
fil over Canada and told people how 
sood a thing it would do to teach chil
dren to use their hands and eyes.

Dr. Robertson has done more for 
the young people than many a man

ho has gained great riches and hon-

Hi
isay.
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The editor wants to speak to the 
children in their own page about a 
duty every one owes to work that has 
been well done.

No one should, in any way, injure or 
deface a building. It is disgraceful to 
see the broken windows in an empty 
house. Yet children who would not 
•steal a cent often destroy In this way 
many dollars worth of property. There 
is a still sillier and more shameful 
practice too comnlon in Victoria. It is 
that of marking with chalk or lead 
pencil on walls. Even when, the words 
scribbled down are harmless they are 
the sign of a bad nature. There is a 
wall in a beautiful building in this 
city quite ruined by such work. It 
mav be that the parents of the 
naughty children or young people who 
defaced it have been made to pay a 
fine for to mar in any way another’s 
property is a crime. It is too bad that 
strangers visiting the city should 
judge all children of Victoria by the 
work of such naughty girls and boys.

by one of his son’s pranks, the emperor 
went to the boy’s room and, as a pun
ishment, commanded him to remain 
there for the next three days.

The emperor makes friends of all the 
really great men of his kingdom. Paint- ! birds, beasts, and reptiles of the earth, 
ers, scholars, engineers, men who doji must say this took greater hold upon 
things. This offends the nobility, .some i him than any other Whim. “Here am

I in Africa,” he would say, “yet I have 
never seen elephant or rhinoceros, 
giraffe or hippopotamus. And they 
tell me of monstrous stiriped cats from 

the southern Asia; giant snow-white 
bears from tlh* Lands of Ice; great 
snakes twenty feet long, and marvel
ous birds of mountain and forest. Am 
I not emperor of Morocco, from the 
Mediterranean to the Saharra desert; 
and can I not send fôrth my tax col
lectors to this tribe or th^, demand
ing the moneys I want?”.

No sooner said than begun. Nearly 
a thousand slaves were set to wrork 
digging the foundations for the Zoo

One day some one brought him a 
baby lion as a present, and this gave 
the sultan the idea of an immense and 
costly zoo filled with all the strange

It was Sir

!
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By Hazel McConnell, Aged 10 Years.
of whom are not fit to be the friends 
of any good man. Unlike too many 
men in high station, the emperor is 
truly religious. Be feels that he has 
been sent by God to rule over 
German nation and he' looks to Him 
for guidance in all that he does.

As often as possible, Emperor Wil
liam sends for some of his friends and 
he and they go off for a trip on his 
yacht Hohenzollerln tp the coast of 
Norway. Bere he forgets for a time 
that he has anything to do but enjoy 
himself. He loves his boat and knows all 

Robbie wanted some more chicken at about her machinery. He likes to play 
the table, but his mother thought he cards and is not pleased when his part-

master, who praised and patted the 
dog for its intelligence. That gave 
the animal an idea. It did not wait 
to find lost notes after that, but paid 
a visit to a shop, and snatching a 
five-dollar note from a desk, brought 
that to its master, who now began to 
be suspicious.

Soon afterwards it reappeared, on 
this occasion* carrying in its mouth a 
note for ten dollars. But this time it 
was pursued by the enraged shop
keeper, who explained that the dog 
had snatched the note from the cash-

tons, and standing over .eleven feet 
high, was said to be only two or three 
days old! In his prime, it was whis
pered, he would grow to a colossus, 
dwarfing all the hills around. The 
giraffe, of course, when he had finish
ed growing, would browse amid the 
silvery pastures of the .moon! And so

' T3.

A. W. Donly last week told the peo- 
T>1e of Victoria a great deal about 
Mexico and advised the people of 
British Columbia to send cargoes of 
<"al, lumber and apples there and get 
*'*if"k fruit, hardwood, salt and tobacco, 
■h xico has the "richest silver 
in the world, 
over many places for trade with this

j

on. Would Be Very UsefuL
“Dictated but not read,” is now stamp

ed upon the busy business man’s letters. 
Another needed rubber stamp is “Writ- 
fen) but not spelled.”y~Louisville Cour
ier-Journal. /

:The journey from Tangier to Fez, 
which takes about eight days in the 
ordinary way, took over three weeks 
on this memorable occasion. And if 
there wa^ excitement in Tangier—

mines 
It has an advantage

1t!
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in which he is interested in company 
with E. J. Fader and F. S. Cameron. 
Capt. Garland reports tile successful 
drive last week of two million feet of 
logs, which are now at Beaver cove, 
and due to reach this city for thfB 
« 'u*”ette and Small & Bucklin mills 
m the course of the next two Greeks.

million feet of logs remain in 
the Nimpkish, but will be driven this 
week. Only about fifty logs were lost 
on the journey down, although choppy 
weather was encountered during ttfe 
journey to Beaver cove.

Several booms containing about 
four million feet, are now at the 
head of Nimpkish lake, ready for 
bringing down the river as soon as\ 
practicable.

SEATTLE’S TfiUGHS 
60 TO VANCOUVER

guards were despatched In search of 
the missing dement, but up to a late 
hour last evening the unfortunate 
had not been recaptured. The weather 
was very cold and rainy last night, and 
It is feared that unless Murphy found 
suitable shelter he experienced a 
distressing night.

MERRY WAR WAGED 
AT PRINCE RUPERT

---------- ,

Suits Every TasteMANT UNEMPLOYED 
IN TERMINAL CITY PROVINGman

-

1 v gits Fine Flavor is Its Natural Quality
SALiDA'1

very

Crimes in Terminal City Ac
credited to Bad Men From 

. the Sound

Editor John Houston to Look 
After Doings of Railway 

Companym
Chief Carlisle in a Collision 

Vancouver, Dec. 9.—Chief Carlisle, 
of the fire brigade, tore the steps of a 
street car with his automobile while 
going to a fire today. The auto 

hed to pieces, but no one

Delegation Waits on Council to 
Urge That Relief Be Af

forded Another *Payi 
the Mi■

was
wassmas

hurt.Vancouver, Dec. 9.—Because of the 
prevalence of robberies and hold-ups 
In Seattle, the police of that city are 
driving out the tough element, some 
of which are coming to Vancouver.

Last night occurred the fifth hold-up 
in this city in a week. James Scran
ton was accosted by two men, one of 
whom struck him on the head with a 
sandbag rendering him unconscious. 
When he revived his watch was gone, 
but his money had been overlooked bj 
the robbers.

For several days past the Seattle 
papers have contained accounts ol 
burglaries, robberies and vicious crimes 
being committed in that city, and in
variably the stories are finished with 
the statement that “Chief Wappenstein 
yesterday ordered 
partners taken to a boat and shipped 
out of the country."

During the winter months when 
work is scarce in the country districts 
thousands, of desperate characters seek 
the warmer quarters! of cities, and 
when a crime is reported the police 
immediately endeavor to fasten it upon 
some known crook, and if they are 
unable to do so it seems now to be the 
idea of Seattle officers to place the 
men aboard one of the steamers com
ing to British Columbia. *

Several robberies of stores have oc
curred near Seattle lately in which re- 

• volvers have been the- principle ar
ticles stolen, and here is what the 
Seattle chief says:

MI do not regard the theft of re
volvers froSI outside towns a bad sign. 
It goes to show that the vegg men are 
working outside the city. I believe 
we have driven hundreds of bad char
acters out, and the residence districts 
are thoroughly patrolled every night 
by the largest force of policemen ever 
at work at one time in this city.

“In the past week several criminals 
of known records have been arrested 
here. Some have been ordered out of 
town, and others have been held pend- 

- ing an investigation.”
IIlustrating the character of men 

that are being shipped out of Seattle, 
the Times says:

"Last night Patrolman Hans Damm 
uirested Edward Conners, alias Wade, 
alias Collins, alias Miner Shorty, an 
ex-convict from Deer Lodge, Mont. He 
found him in the southern part of the 
city and plçked him up on suspicion. 
Confers has served two. penitentiary 
terms in Montana. Once he “did time," 
for burglary and later went to the 
prison for assault to commit robbery. 
±ie wouid not give any account of him- 
selfand was locked up here.

During the past week Ed. Foley, 
alias George Thompson, alias Blackie, 
an ex-convict, considered a dangerous 
man, was arrested by City Detectives 
Holland and Griffith, and after being 
“'d a c°uple of days In Jail was put 

and shipped put of .town.
h« à “"“lgan- aIias Clark- alleged to 
ne a yegg man, was arrested by De
tectives Phillpis and Byrne, in com- 
pany with a man named Riley con-
acter-ed B^th a dan8erous char
acter. Both of those men were bn
twWf t0Wn' flmmy Bane, alias Ryan, 
twice a convjct in the Walla Walla
rnhw*Uary’ both times tof highway 
obbery, was another man caught in
WPaQ"TrlnfnfSaW Sar(fent’ wh° a^
shipped où^otlh^cn^. WaS r6Cent,y

Vancouver, Dec. 9.—The supposed 
establishment of friendly relations be
tween John Houston, editor of the Em- 
P,*reJ Published at Prince Rupert, and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway has 
proved to have been nothing more than 
an armed truce. Red hot hostilities 
nave been resumed by the "fighting 
man ‘from Nelson" after donning his 
warpaint. This time it will be a fight 
to a finish, involving a lawsùit which 
may be carried to the Imperal Privy

EdUo1 in„L°”don- New Westminster, Dec. 9-The
dividlisf ,2,°huston’ |he versatile in- pntire, New Westminster council but 
mining1 " h experience m “bossing," one alderman, was returned at the 
mining, prospecting and conducting civic election today, Mayor Kearvhav- 
minfTaPerS alternately in half of the ing been re-elected by acclamation, 
fnm west ot the Rockies B. J. Fader is the only sew member,
of R,■ ibT®TCaT-. n6 to the interior and he takes the place of Aid. Smith,
oi British Columbia, is asserting that who did not run.
Trunk a director of the Grand The new counpil follows: Aid. A.
Trunk Pacific, utterly failed to carry W. Gray, Aid. E. J, Fader, Aid. J.
err ™PTeT-Se ?f a !’te at Prince RuP- Sardine, Aid. J. K. Johnston, Aid. A.
ert made him last fall as the price of Garrett, Aid. Joe Henley Aid D W
silence. Entrenched on his mineral Shiles. 
claim staked across the main street of 
the townsite, the aggressive editor has 
been hurling hot shot at the company 
m every recent issue of the newspaper.
He expects to add many scalps to his 
collection.

Vancouver, Dec. 9.—A delegation of 
two hundred, representing the unem
ployed, waited on the city council this 
evening.

The spokesman declared that three 
thousand men were out of work, and 
unless they got something to do they 
must steal or starve, 
hundred and seventyseven 
unemployed had been registered on a 
down town corner this afternoon, to 
obtain an estimate of the number of 
the unemployed. The leader declared 
that unless the council did something 
he would not be responsible for the 
action of his followers.

So strong was the ^feeling that 
section of the council favored •appro
priating twenty-five thousand dollars 
for opening streets and sewers as re
lief work, but action was laid over 
for one day. when some appropriation 
will undoubtedly be made.

Hundreds are arriving daily, manv 
coming from Seattle, and the difficulty 
is to administer aid to those who 
deserve it and not to the tramp ele
ment being run out by the police of 
American cities, and now taking refuge 
here.

m LOGGERS’ HOLIDAY
IS TEALarge Party, With Much Money to 

Spend, Reaches Vancouver From 
the North

FFL9^I.HE GARDENS OF THE FINEST TE;, 
PRODUCING COUNTRY OF THE WORLD

LEAD PACKETS ONLY. AT ALL GROCES

NOTICE^ —^
CHAS. DAY 6c CO., LON DOIS,

ROYAL CITY COUNCIL SMALL AM
T iHe said eigtyt 

names o*f
Only One New Member Appears as the 

Result of Yesterday’s Civic 
Elections

Vancouver, Dec. 9.—Bringing three 
hundred employes of various logging 
camps of the northern part of British 
Columbia, who had just received their 
pay checks, amounting to more than 
$20,000, the steamer Cassiar arrived in 
this port last night.
* Some of the men had 
amounting to as much as $600, while 
three and four hundred dollar checks 
were numerous. These men have been 
laid off for the Christmas holidays, 
and have come to this city to pur
chase supplies for the winter and to 
send remembrances to friends and 
relatives in other cities.

New Lumber Mills
Vancouver, Dec. 9.—The Red Cedar 

Lumber Company plans to erecet a 
mill in the spring. Hon. W. H. Cush
ing:, of Calgary, one of the promoters, 
will be here shortly in connection with 
the matter. Another mill will be erect
ed by Major Barwis, of this city, and 
Mr. S. A. Skead, another Calgary lum
berman, a site having been secured 
from the Vancouver Lumber Company. 
Recently options were secured on lim
its on Toba Inlet
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French Fshermen Lost.
France, Dec. 9.—Three 

Newfoundland fishing vessels, the An
glo, Jacques and Croisade, with 120 
men, have been given up for lost, as 
they have not been reported since Oc
tober, when they left Miquelon.

Aged Rancher’s Fate 
Whitewood, Sask-, -Dec. 9.—W. Til

ling and a farmer named Jones, while 
otit hunting deer, came upon the re
mains of a human being in the woods. 
The matter was reported to the police, 
and Dr. Bird, the coroner, at once left 
to visit the spot. After examining the 
remains it was proved to be an old 

. man named Calder. He had wandered 
from his place a year ago last spring, 
and since then no trace of his where
abouts had been discovered.
Calder was about 70 years old.

Smallpox in Stratford
Toronto, Dec. 9.—Dr. R. W. Bell, pro

vincial health inspector, returned from 
Stratford today and reports six cases 
of smallpox there.

------------------ o-------------------
Senator Tillman’s Inquiry 

Washington, Dec. 9.—Senator Till
man today introduced resolutions di
recting the committee on finance to 
investigate the recent proceedings of 
the secretary of the treasury in 
nection with the financial crisis, and 
also to make inquiries concerning 
clearing house certificates. The rea
sons were presented- in two series, the 
first dealing with operations of the 
treasury department and the second 
with clearing certificates. Both are 
divided into three divisions.

Belgian Royal Jewels.
Brussels, Dec. 9.—The court of ap

peals today ovenrwlftd the decision of 
the lower court, g&>nXing a postpon- 
ment of the ^ale , the 
personal effects thà£ belonged to the 
late Queen Henrietta. Princess Louise, 
a daughter of the qqeen, is seeking to 
prevent the sale -çp. jewels, which came 
to her from her :"ttrothel*. and which 
have been seized for debts contracted 
by her.

Paimpol,
<6 Mr. Houston has never forgiven a 

minor official for refusing to permit 
him to set up his printing press in the 
new terminal city. The plant lay on 
the wharf all summer at the mercy of 
the elements. Failing to obtain re- 
dress in higher quarters, he bethought 
niznseM of the happy expedient of 
turning prospector and locating a min
eral claim, giving him undoubted sur
face rights. Then his troubles really 
^f£an’ When he had assembled- the 
different parts of the printing press 
he found that rust had got in its de
structive work. The wheels refused to 
revolve until they had been fed all the 
machine oil in town, besides absorbing 
all the kerosene Mr. Houston could 
borrow from his neighbors. Those 
who saw him filling the role of devil, 
office boy, printer, foreman and press
man that trying day say it was a 
scene they shall never forget. The 
editor is not regarded as more profane 
than the averagfe man, but after twelve 
hours of straining an£ struggle, -turn
ing the balky handpress, the atmos
phere in and around his shack emit
ted unmistakable odors of sulphur. 
Then and there he took a solemn oath 
that vengeance ^should be his. '

A tew weeks after the publication of 
the first issue the Grand Trunk Paci
fic directors visited the terminus, 
benator Cox was specially delegated by 
his colleagues to pacify the editor. 
Several meetings took place. Mr. Cox 
promised everything In sight, and Mr. 
Houston smiled and preserved a dis
creet silence. Not one word c*f attack 
did he make against the directors dur- 
ng their stay in town. On returning 

to Vancouver Senator Cox, overjoyed 
at his supposed diplomatic victory, 
announeed-that ail difficulties- between 
Mr. Houston and thel 
been - amicably settled, 
was apparently mistaken.

“I can render more -service to the 
country as a critic rather than as a 
booster,’ " said Mr. Houston In de- 
scribing his policy to a recent visitor 
to Prince Rupert. “After all every 
corporation has its scorès of sycho- 
phants and servile followers, and I 
don t intend to join the procession tor 
I ain’t built that way. As a free lance 
I will do the square thing. If the pub
lic don’t get a fair deal up here next 
spring count on old John for turning 
this burg into a rough house.

“As the provincial government has 
given me a record for my mineral 
claim, ■ all the power of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific cannot oust me until the 
legal points involved are adjudicated 
upon. Of course, they will seek to 
prove that the location is not genuine 
in the sense that It does not contaitn 
mineral in placé.

The Kroonland’s Mishap.
New York, Dec. 9.—A message to 

the New York offices of the Red Star 
line, which had been forwarded by the 
steamer Kron 
Plymouth, stated that the Kroonland 
had broken one of her twin propeller 
shafts when 642 miles out from Ant
werp for New York. 
the Kroonland, in a wireless 
stated that he was at the 
telegraphed to the Kron Prinz Wil
helm six miles from the Scillv islands 
and was proceeding to Liverpool with 
one propeller.

»
IU,

[i
Prinz Wilhelm from

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORESTIRS UP CHINA Capt. Dorud, of
message 
time he

Or. Morrison’s Speech in London May 
'Cause Trouble—Policing of West 

River
Before Bnying

1

GROCERIESPekin, Dec. 9.—The Imperial Cus
toms department, of which Sir Robt. 
Hart is director-general, setting aside 
previous objections, is now prepared 
to proceed with the policing of the 
West river according to' the plans of 
Great, Britain.

In the face of much opposition from 
the officials of Kuantung province, the 
department is pressing forward in its 
purpose to end fifty years of piracy. 
Great Britain is showing a determina
tion In the present crisis to effect 
steadying Influence on the Chinese 
government, which is asking time' to 
manage the angry provincials.

An unexpected element In the situa
tion is the fact that the Chinese news
papers today sent out broadcast the 
London Times correspondent’s speech 
in London, which is optimistic on 
Chinese progress, encouragés the con
trol by China of its own and foreign 
interests in its own country, and an
ticipates the withdrawal of foreign 
troops from China. The British news
papers published here condemn this 
optimism as unjustified. Three of the 
most prominent Englishmen in Pekin 
deprecate^ it severely and-apprehend 
an aggravation of the sinister" ipflueti- 
ces which the Japan schooled Chinese 
are exercising over the people.

It is the general opinion that the 
speech will become a weapon for an 
anti-foreign crusade. 1

o
Mr. Labatt’s Sentence.

Ottawa, Dec.’ 9.—John R. Labatt 
was sentenced in the police court for 
writing letters to Hon. Mr. Emmerson, 
threatening that unless the latter paid 
him $15,000, he would publish evidence 
in his possession which would ruin 
Mr. Emmerson’s career. The prisoner 
pleaded guilty and admitted that he 
had no evidence against Mr. Emmer
son.
that the prisoner had induced his 
mother to invest ir c-ney in American 
stocks which slumped. The young man 
tried to borrow from his uncle to keep 
up margins, and not. succeeding, re
sorted to thi

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

The evidence seemed to show /a

, FELL 66 CO., Ltd.
P. O. Box 48. VICTORIA, B. C.con-

s means.

DTJ.Cbllis Browne’sST. JOHN WATER FAMINE
/i

&Breaks in Water Mains Cause Short
age in Main Part of City—Fac

tories Have to Close

St. John, N. B., Dec. 9.—The whole 
water-supply on the east side of St. 
John, ia cut off today, owing to two 
breaks in the water mains coming to 
the city. Repairs will not be complet
ed before tomorrow night. In the 
meantime arrangements are being 
made to have watering carts distri
bute water as far as possible. It is ex
pected thp,t all factories and other 
large establishments in the city which 
take their water from the city mains 
will have to shut down, and business 
will be materially interfered with.

A large number of the manufactur
ing industries are shutting down be
cause of no water. This will be very 
serious inconvenience to trade. Many 
people are hauling water from Lily 
lake near the city, but hot enough 
be secured this way to supply anything 
like the necessary amount.

Newspapers are arranging for early 
editions before the water supply is ex
hausted. A little water is trickling 
through the low level pipes, but 
tically the whole city is shut off.

Unless the St. John Railway, Light 
& Power Company can arrange for 
a. supply, the city will be reduced to 

street cars be 
The company has already 

shut down the gas plant, but it has 
sufficient gas stored to give service 
tonight.

The boiler at the city jail has blown 
up, and other boiler explosions are ex
pected where fires

Tlf ORIGINALand ONLY GENUINE*
jewels and The Best Remedy known forcompany had 

But Mr. Cox
The most Valuable Remedy ever discov 

Effectually èùts short all attacks of
8PA8M8. The only Palliative tn

NEURALGIA, GOUT, 
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

Sold In B Urnrng *^e^,cq^ Testimony accompanies each {Bottle.
all Chemists.

^ Prices in England,
11,2/9. 4/6.

;COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. Actslikeachanni, 
DIAKKHŒA. DYSENTERY; 4 CHOLERA.

Transportation Refused
Toronto, Dec. 9.—Thos. SÔuthworth, 

director of colonization, today refused 
to grant the application of twenty-five 
Englishmen for free transportation to 
Northern Ontario, where they want to 
obtain employment on railway con
struction.

Sole Manufacturers, 
-J. T. Davenport. ,I o Ltd.,Congress Goes Slowly

Washington, Dec> 9.—-With only 
committee appointed, that on banking 
arid currency, the house of represent
atives today, after a session of only 
a few moments adjourned until Thurs
day.

London, S.E.Small Fire In Royal City.
• ' °“a"ed^ntŒinatownDeon9'^turdIy 

£toX"lire Wholesale Agents., Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., Toronto

■oBONDING OF CLAIMS 
IN NORTH COUNTRY

Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
can

Penitentiary Appointments.
New Westminster, Dec. 9.—Keeper

.csssznMr/'cSsK.sn'riî
he?nW„arden; „and Guard walsh has 
been promoted to the position vacated 
by Keeper Stewart.

WILL OPEN A ROAD 
THROUGH OAK BAY Prospectors and intending settlers can be fully 

•quipped at R. S. Sarg ent’a General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries packed In cotton 
•aoka. Small pack train in connection with business
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Consul Wulffsohn to Inspect 
Swede Group—Molyb

denum Property
Council at Meeting Last Night 

Decided Upon That
Then Mr. Houston grew confidential.
I don’t think the Lucky Boy, as I 

have christened my claim, will ever 
be a dividend payer except in so far 
as it will answer my purposes. Be
tween ourselves it assays high in 
and bull-pine, with just 
silver,’’ added the editor 
and a laugh.

oil lamps and the 
stopped.More Trains Wanted.

Revelstoke, Dec. 9.—Concerted 
tion Is being taken In regard to the 
“hit of additional train service on 
the C. P. R. between Revelstoke and 
Vancouver. The Kamloops and Rev
elstoke boards of trade and city coun
cils are taking joint action in the mat
ter, and at the same time are request
ing intermediate points 
their endeavors.

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.Stepac-

LAKE TVancouver, Dec. 9-----Johann Wulff
sohn, German consul in this city, will 
leave on Tuesday 
Charlotte Islands to inspect the well 
known Swede group, a copper proposi
tion he recently bonded for $160,000 on 
behalf of London and Berlin capital
ists. He will be accompanied by O. 
Gerle, a mining engineer. Mr. Wulff
sohn has also taken a $50,000 bond on 
a molybednum proposition situated in 
the Portland canal district, north of 
Port Simpson. ' Speaking of his trip, 
Mr. Wulffgphn said:

“At Port Essington I shall charter a 
tug to make the trip to the Swede 
group on Moresby Island, as the regu
lar steamers do not make my destina
tion a port of call. The proposition I 
bonded for London and Berlin capital
ists comprises nine full claims and 
three fractions. It is represented to be 
a vast low-grade copper proposition 
where surface quarrying operations 
can be carried on similar to those pre
vailing in the Granby mines in the 
Boundary district. It is, hdwever, of 
higher gold. A plan of development 
will be outlined by my engineer. As 
soon as his report is ready I shall go 
abroad or else meet my principals in 
New York. It is not unlikely that 

fmining development-on a large scale 
wiil be, undertaken next spring. My 
principals have ample means for erect
ing their own srAelter.

“On behalf of the same people I 
have also just bonded a molybdenum 
proposition in the Portland canal dis
trict for $50,000, with cash payment 
down. The vein is described as being 
twenty-five feet wide. The ore, 
one, is utilized in steelmaking, giving 
the product additional tensile strength. 
It is in great demand in Germany.’”

Fourteen years in Business at Hazeltonmoss 
a trace of 

with a wink 
. t Iir the rear of the Em

pire s office, a plain shack, is a ten- 
foot shaft, which Mr. Houston has 
sunk in his spare moments, just to 
comply with the law and incidentally 
to strike a bonanza if one exists be
neath the stringer off iron pyrites that 
traverses the surface of his claim.

In my next issue I intend to expose 
the duplicity shown by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in regard to the em
ployment of Asiatic labor in Prince 
Rupert," continued Mr. Houston.

‘‘The public would infer from recent 
affidavits taken for submission to the 
immigration enquiry recently conduct- 
ea in Vancouver by Mr. Mackenzie 
King, deputy minister of labor, that 
Japanese labor is employed in clear
ing the townsite because white 
could not be secured. I intend to 
show that the contract for grading 
was awarded by the company to a 
white man, who in turn sublet it to a 
Jap. What is the result? Simply 
this, that the Oriental employe hte 
own people at a lower wage scale, thus 
saving a few thousand dollars for the 
railway company, while idle and 
hungry white men walk the streets of 
Vancouver."

.(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
At last night’s meeting of the Oak 

Bay municipal council it was announc- 
ed that the petition for the purchase 
°£ Iand the extension of Hamp
shire road to Cranmore road, and 
thereby provide a through thorough
fare in the middle of the municipality 
had been signed by over fifty per cent 
of the property owners as required by 
act. The council thereupon authorized 
the solicitors to prepare the necessary 
by-law for the issue of debentures and 
this will be presented 
meeting of the council.

The session of the council was a 
short one lasting barely half an hour. 
Only four councillors were present and 
a quarter of.an hour delay was oc-' 
casioned waiting for a quorum. Reeve 
Oliver was absent and Councillor Hsn- 
derson acted instead. The other 
councillors present were Messrs. New 
ton, Sutherland and Noble.

Four local improvement by-laws 
labelled Local Improvement by-laws, 
Nos. 5, 6, J and 8 were ’given their 
first, second and third readings at a 
special meeting of the counch held 
last week, the minutes of which 
read for the edification of those mem
bers who }iad not attended. It was 
announced that the agreement between 
Mrs. Bowker and the municipality re
garding the new road through the 
Bowker estate was ready for signing 
and the reeve Was authorized to sign 
on behalf of the municipality.

A letter was read from D. A. Me- 
Naughton, assistant secretary of the 
Victoria Motor club, ratal.;,ig that the 
club had a number of signs “Go 
Slew" and “Keep to- the left", which it 
was prepared to turn over to the 
council to be erected throughout the 
municipality. The communication 
was referred to the Reals and Br.-ig s 
c< mmittee.

'i he secretary of the

for the Queen Steamer LeavJ 
falo Witare not drawn.

-»
Dominion Finances

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—The revenue of the 
Dominion for the eight months to 
November 30 totalled $66,662,427 an 
increase of $9,148,875. The ordinary 
expenditure for the same period was 
$41,544,456, an increase of $8,457,680, 
and the capital expenditure $16,654,-’ 
487,-an increase of $8,685,320. The 
customs revenue of $41,173,025.
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Driven, Insene.
New Westminster, Dec. 9.—John 

relpash, the Austrian logger, who was 
so severely injured by a falling tree 
near Port Haney seceral days ago has 
been driven insane by the awful ’pain 
he has suffered since the accident. 
Telpash has a broken leg and also 
severe internal injuries. At first his 
life was despaired of, but he seemed 
to grow stronger again, although suf
fering terrible agonies. He1 soon be- 
came restless and finally so violent 
that he had to be removed from St. 
Mary s hospital to the hospital for the 
insane. Telpash has a wife and eight 
small children.

mmass
•4at the next rep

resents an increase of $7,210810 »for the 
eight months. The postoffice receipts 
show an increase of $437,310, and the 
revenue from public works $82,047.

IO.

mii
A record is better than a prospectus.

Every year since its foundation, 
Fit-Reform made fecords.

Death of Secretary Taft’s Mother,
Millburn, Mass., Dec. 9___Mrs. Louisa

M. Taft, mother of Secretary of War 
Taft, died on Saturday afternoon. She 
was the widow of Alphonse Taft, 
secretary of war and attorney-general 
of the United States under President 
Grant, and later minister to Austria 
and Russia.

p it.'..,,. - v. men

Fit-Reform originated hand tailored 
garments, completely finished.
Fit-Reform established a new and 
better standard of tailoring.
Fit-Reform perfected

A.
New Hotel.

New Westminster, Dec. 9.—The Rus
sell hotel, New Westminster’s large 
hostelry, which has been building 
throughout the past summer, will be 
opened in a few days. A. C. Shal- 
lenberger, formerly steward at the 
Fraser river sawmills, has been 
pointed manager.

East Kootenay Mills Resume
Cranbrook, Dec., 9.—The North Star 

mills are arranging to start up their 
mills at Cranbrook and Elk, This will 
be good news for many people and it 
is also quite probable that the East 
Kootenay and the King lumber mills 
will also resume operations in a short

.0- L<SBSteamer Breaks Shaft
Plymouth, Eng.. Dec. 9.—The steam

er Kron Prinz Wilhelm, which arrived 
here today from New York, received! 
a wireless telegram this morning from 
the Red Star line steamer Kroonland, 
saying that this vessel had broken her 
shaft at a point to the westward of 
the Lizard during a heavy gale. The 
Kroonland, Captain Dexrud, left Ant- 

December 7 for New York.

a new system 
of sizes whereby the tall man—short 

man—Atout man—thin man, as well as the everage man, 
can get absolutely perfect fitting garments without paying 
anything extra for the fit.

ap- Old Rossland Mine Worked
Rossiand, Dec. 9.—Through J E 

Sorbin, Andrew K. Idler has secured 
a lease for a year on the Evening Star 
mine, belonging to the Evening Star 
Mines, limited, Mr. Idler has twenty 
tons of ore at the track ready for 
shipment to the smelter at Trail The 
intention is to make regular shipments 

as the road is in condition to 
haul over. The ore is being extracted 
from No. 1 tunnel, which is in for a 
distance of 175 feet. Additional men 
*111 be employed whenever it is nec- 

Should the mine develop as 
it is expected that it will, machinery 
will be installed. There is considerable 
ore in the Evening Star, and the les
see thinks he will be able to make his 
lease pay fairly well.
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More G4
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werp on Fit-Reform gave men an honest dollar’s worth of Atyle and 
comfort and wear, for every dollar invested in a Fit-Reform 
suit and overcoat. $ 15 up.

a rare

A Kansas Murder
Cola, Kas., Dec. 9.—W. Stewart, pro

prietor of a restaurant here and a 
member of a prominent family in Yates 
county, Kas., was murdered near his 
place of business yesterday. The body 
bore evidence of several wounds, any 
one of which would have produced 
death. Stewart’s partner, W. D. Crevi- 
son, is under arrest pending an inves- 
tigati

as soon
267

Dinizulu Surrenders
. .Fietermaritsburg, Natal, Dec. 9—Di
nizulu has surrendered to the authori
ties without resistence of any kind. 
Dinizulu is-the Zulu k-ing who has been 
held responsible for the threatening- 
situation in Natal arising from the in
creasing boldness of the natives, who 
of late have been indulging in murder 
and other outragés.

New Registry Office. 
Westminster, Dec. 9.—The 

delegation representing the Bar and 
Conservative associations of this city 
Which went ‘o Victoria to impress on 
the government the need of a fire
proof land registry office here, did not 
receive a definite promise that a 
building would be put up, but the 
members believe the government will 
regard the request with favor.

Escaped From Asylum
New Westminster, Dec. 9.—Charles 

Murphy, a resident lunatic at the 
lum during the last 18 months, made 

dash for liberty last evening about 
6 o’clock and is still roaming at large, 
probably in the woods around the city. 
Aa soon as the escape was known to 
the Superintendent, a number, of

. provincial
hi srd of health wrote asking tor a 
copy of the health hy-laws of thr- 
ir.unicipality, but there was none to 
give him as the munieio Uity utilizes 
the citv bv-iav.3. He will oe so in
formed,

The clerk asked for his own infor
mation if there was any change 
posed in the Wards by-law. He was 
told there was none: Councillor Noble 
expressed the. belief that it would be 
better if the Wards system of electing 
the councillors was abolished, but said 
the council had no power in the mat
ter unless the ratepayers asked for it 
which they had not.
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Rural Mail Delivery
Ottawa, Dec. 9.—Mr. Armstrong, of 

East Lambtonç in the house this after
noon moved an amendment to the ad
dress in favor of rural mail delivery, 
one of the planks of the Conservative 
platform. The opposition intends sub
mitting each plank of,the platform to 
the house during the present session, 
Mr. Kennedy, of New Westminster' 
gives notice <* a bill» to amend thé 
railway act, which provides that a 
raiHWify s^a11 be Hable. for any property 
which may be destroyed by sparks 
from a locomotive.

pro-LOGS FROM NIMPKISH
New Detention Building 

The tenders for the new Immigration 
detention building for Dallas, road near 
the outer dock have been submitted to 
Ottawa, and it is expected the con
tract will be shortly awarded. Four 
tenders were sent in from this citv. 
It is stated that the cost of the build
ing will be nearly double the amount 
of the appropriation made about a 
year ago of $26,000.

mmSeveral Big Booms on Their Way for 
Delivery to Mills at New West

minster
asy-

New Westminster, Dec. 9.—After a 
rather stormy passage on board the 
Queen City, Capt. Garland arrived 
yesterday from Nimkish river, where 
he had been ffor some time supervising 
the building and driving of biç booroa

1201 Government St., Victoria B. C.a named
by the council as Lampman street in
formed the council through the clerk 
that they desired to call their street 
York place and the council decided to 
accede to the requesL t

»,
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:
area of rye is estimated as being 97.9 
per cent., or 2.2 per cent, less than the 
area sown in the fall of 1906,' equival
ent to a decrease of 46,000 acres and 
i total acreage of 2,015,000. The con
dition of rye in Dec. was 91.4. as pom- 
pared with 96.2 on Dec. 1, 1906, and a 
ten year average of 96.9.

— ............. ... 1 "•** o— -
Chinook' at Battleford 

Battleford, Sask., Dec. 9.—Battleford 
enjoyed a Chinook today, and «the citi
zens moved about as if it were sum
mer weather. The Indians - say that 
there is to be no snow before Christ
mas. This has the effect of lowering 
prices of hay and oats, and as the cat
tle are yet grazing, on the fields the 
price of feed is likely to be still re
duced.

PROVINCE’S DEBT 
AGAIN REDUCED

the West hotel In Winnipeg. Deceas
ed was connected with the Masonic 
order for years. NAVAL EXPENSE 

FOR GERMANY
GOLDFIELD MINES 

TO DE RE-OPENED
will fight him at 133 ringside, with 
fighting togs on, or take up his propo
sition of 132 pounds ringside, stripped.

“If Gans refuses I am willing to meet 
Packey McFarland, if Gans will bet his 
money that McFarland can beat me. 
Memsie said that he would bet $10,000 
that he could beat me, and he can have 
a fight if the others back out.”

ENCOUNTERS GALE 
OFF THE COAST

■i

Another Member Dead
Ottawa, Dec. 9.—N. B. Gunn, Con

servative member for South Huron, 
died at St. Luke's hospital today, after 
an operation for stomach trouble.

--------—■ ' o-----------------
Contest in

:v
f

/, :lier‘Payment is Made on 
the Million Dollar 

Loan

NE.W CURLING GAME

%San Francisco Scotchmen use Wooden 
“Stanes” on Board Floors

Ottawa
Ottawa, Dec. 9.—An election is prob

able after all in -Ottawa. W. D. Mor
ris threatens to oppose the govern
ment candidate, J. B. T. Caron. He 
will run as an independent, and hopes 
to split the French vote among the 
Liberals.

Mine Owners Decide to Exclude 
All Members of Western 

Federation

Secretary of Admiralty Insists 
on .Need of Stronger Line 

of Battle

Empress of Japan Experiences 
Storrri on Her Way ' 

Here

-

San Francisco, Dec. 9.—Several 
Scotchmen met and formed a curling 
club to be known as the San Fran
cisco curling club, a newly invented 
wooden “stane” on ball bearing rollers 
to be played on hard wood floors. 
Thomas S. Brown has been elected 
chief of the club, which will meet for 
practice and regular play in the near 
future.

SMALL AMOUNT REMAINS DODGE’S FINANCE QUESTIONWILL REDUCE WAGE SCALEo VALUABLE CARGO OF SILKVotes For Married Women.
Toronto, Dec. 9.—Application has 

been made by the city council to the 
legislature for an amendment to the 
municipal act to give married women 
the right to vote at municipal elec
tions. At present widows and spin
sters who own property can vote, but 
women with husbands cannot.

:

Railway Manager On Trial.
New York, Dec. 9.—Alfred H. Smith, 

vice-president and general manager of 
the New York Central railroad, 
placed on trial today In the supreme 
court charged with manslaughter in 
the second degree, growing out of the 
wreck of the Brewster express at 
Woodland last February, in which 
twenty-five persons were killed and 
sixty-seven injured. Gross careless
ness was charged in the indictment.

Emperor William.";.
London, Dec. 9.—Ertiperor William 

of Germany, who has completed his 
“rest cure,” arrived in London today 
for three days’ sight-seeing. He 
lunched with King Edward at Buck
ingham palace, and letter took up his 
residence at the German embassy, 
where he will stay until Wednesday. 
He will then leave for home. It is his 
intention to visit Queen Wilhelmina 
in Holland on the way back to Pots
dam, 
splendid

inty-four Thousand Dollars 
ill That is Now Unpro

vided for

Shipments Valued at over $2,- 
000,000—Chinese Woman 

Caught Smuggling

Declares German Shipyards 
Can Do Faster Work Than 

British

Trouble at -Mines Expected 
When Association Makes 

Announcement
ANOTHER FOR BILL SQUIRES.

Australian Pugilist Knocked Out Again 
—by a Gas Heater.

Bakersfield, Dec. 9.—Bill Squires, the 
Australian, who is in training here to 
meet Jimmy Flynn, of Pueblo, pn De
cember 20, in this city, suffered his 
third knockout on American soil_ last 
night at the hands of an instantaneous 
gas heater. Bill didn’t understand the 
workings of the “bloomin’ ” thing, he 
said, and he wag blown clean out of 
his bathroom.

He turned on the gas before he 
struck the match and by the time he 
had found the place to light the gas. 
the room was filled. An explosion fol
lowed and Squires and his manager, 
Jimmy Russell, who was near by, 
were bowled over and out. The heater 
was blown to pieces, Squires was laid 
out for a fev^ minutes and it was 
thought he was seriously hurt, but he 
has about recovered. “Boshter Bill" 
was badly scared and said: “I thought 
for a minute Tommy Burns had en
tered the room and landed another of 
those wallops that put me out at Col- 
ma last May.”

Squires - resumed his training today. 
He will work out with A1 Neill, the 
middle-weight, who is now the right- 
hand man of Manager O’Brien, of the 
Empire Athletic club. Squires says his 
fight with Flynn is his last chance to 
make good in America and he is going 
to go in and win. He says he was 
not in condition when he met Burns 
and Sullivan. Now he Is in fine fettle.

/

Noted German Doctor Dead
Frankfort On-the-Main, Dec. 9.— 

The death is announced o«f Professor 
Moritz Schmidt, the well known laryn
gologist. He removed a growth from 
the throat of Emperor William several 
years ago, and for this service the 
Emperor conferred on him the/title of 
“Excellency.”

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Berlin, Dec. 9.—Speaking before the 

Reichstag committee on the budget 
today, Admiral Von Tirpitz, sécretary 
of the admiralty, defended the 
position to shorten the age limit on 
German battleships «from to 20
years. He said the introduction of 
telescope gun sights had considerably 
enlarged the effective fighting range of 
the battleships. The battle of Tsu
shima had proved that the range of 
large guns would have to be increased, 
and consequent upon this a greater 
displacement had become necessary. 
Germany’s old warships were built for 
short-range fighting, and they have 
lost considerable in value, the admiral 
said, through this development. Short- 
range artillery would constitute a point 
of great weakness in the» German line 
of battle. Other countries were taking 
these changed conditions into accouir^, 
the admiral continued, as for example, 
France, where entire squadrons of new 
warships had been demanded.

Herr Bebel, the Socialist leader, de
manded that the revenues covering the 
increased naval expenditure be pro
vided before any vote or a change in 
building plans was taken.

The admiral refused to discuss the 
financial side of the question, saying 
that this was outside his department.

Herr Liebermann von Sonnenberg, 
anti-Semite, also declined to define 
his position on this bill before the 
revenue had been provided.

Admiral von Tirpitz, continuing his 
address, declared that Germany had 
made no mistake in postponing the 
coiistruction of submarine vessels. He 
said that if his department had be
gun this work before it would have 
lost many millions.

“We cannot foretell,” the Admiral 
said, “what the status of the submar
ine will be in three years from now.”

The capacity of German shipyards 
having been called into question, the 
Admiral declared that the vessels in 
the German yards were actually built 
more rapidly than in Great Britain, 
France or the United States.

The R.M.S. Empress ofGoldfield, Nev., Dec. 9.—The mines 
of Goldfield are to reopen on Thurs
day next. The wage scale is to be 
reduced. No members of the Western 
Federation of Miners will be given 
employment, and meanwhile men will 
be brought here to the number of BOO 
to take the places of the strikers.

Such was the decision of the execu
tive committee of the Mine Owners’ 
association, reached today. The change 
from Wednesday to Thursday was to 
get men from other points to replace 
the strikers.

The men who are to take the places 
of the men who are out are not to be 
housed at the mines, but are to be 
housed inside, and protection for each 
individual will be guaranteed by the 
Mine Owners’ association.

Two propositions have been positive
ly decided upon,—the making of an 
open camp for all time and the early 
lowering of wages. At the same time 
the mine owners’ association is going 
to begin a vigorous crusade to lower 
the cost of living in Goldfield.

The announcement of the determin
ation to open the mines is to be made 
at noon tomorrow by the Goldfield 
Mine Owners’ association, and it is ex
pected that some trouble may ensue.

Japan,
Capt. Pybus, reaçhed port yesterday 
morning aftet* encountering a gale 
blowing at a velocity of over sixty 
miles an hour with great seas which 
swept over the vessel, flooding her, 
and retarding her so that although her 
engines worked at full speed she log
ged less fhan five mil/ss an hour. On 
board the vessel was a Chinese dog, 
which Capt. Hamar,, of the Beloochi- 
stan cavalry, is taking to Windsor as 
a present to Queen Alexândra, of 
England, z from whom he received a 
letter on arrival here thanking him for 
bringing over the dog, which'Was 
cured at Canton. “Shuro,” who is 
named after the late Viceroy of the 
Two Twangs, is a “chow” dog of the 
usual

'ther $92,000 of the $1,000,000 loan 
V:U ' d four years ago has been re
fill by Hon. R. G. Tatlow, minister 

ti.iance for the provincial govern- 
This leaves but $108,000 still to

pro-

rpd ' in, and of this $34,000 matures in 
\jiii it and has been provided for in 

That is to say, but

sly

estimates.
$T4.ooo remains outstanding.

The fact that in addition to the 
-I ■ e saving being effected, the prov*
;i:■ will have a surplus of in the

-nborhood of $1,000,000 for the last 
!i: ineial year, stands as a lasting 
monument to the government of Pre- 

McBride, and to Mr. Tatlow, who 
has charge'of the financial end of it. 
it is indicative of the progress which 
ilie province has made since the ac- 
- i-ssion of the present government to 
power in 1903. Its credit in the finan
cial markets of the world has been 
re-established and a sound foundation 

its future development has been

ill* Moorish Tribesmen Humbled.
Oran, Algeria, Dec. 9---- It is reported

here that the Bennis Nassen tribesmen, 
who recently attacked the French 
forces, have sent in emissaries asking 
for pardon. They took this step upon 
learning that the preparations to ad
vance against them made by the 
French commander had been success
fully completed.

Disappeared in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Dec. 9.—rNapoleon Co- 

rheault, a merchant of St. Jean, left 
home last Monday and was seen in 
the city Tuesday afternoon. Since 
that time nothing is known of his 
movements, and he has disappeared as 
completely as though the earth open
ed and swallowed him up. Comeault, 
who is about 45 years of age, is sup
posed to have had about $900 in his 
possession.

% 1

a
se-His Majesty 

L health;
looks to be in

Capt. Hamer secured 
the animal when on leave at Canton 
and offered it to Her Majesty, who ac
cepted it anl will add it to>the already 
large kennel at Windsor.

The Empress had fourteen saloon 
passengers, including six nationalities. 
There was J. C. Alexander, a tea mer
chant from Kobe; Paul Chaix, Lewis 
Godard and H. M. Smyth, civil engi
neers, all from Japian; J .A. Hender
son, Capt. Hamer, S. Ludkofsky, S. 
Yamanaka,
bound to London; S. Namakiri, for 
New York on commercial busin 
Robert Schachner, Dr. Sellers, U.S.N., 
who is on furlough; P. W. Sharp, re
presenting a large piece-goods house 
of Bradford, Eng.; G. W. Walker, and 
Capt. E. L. Swift, of the Indian army. 
In the European steerage there were 
49 people, including a number of Rus
sians. The Asiatics in the steerage 
numbered 519, of whom 444 were Chin
ese, 78 of whom paid the head-tax, 
and for whom the C.P.R. put up a 
bond of $39,000 o the customs officers. 
There were 175 Hindus, two of whom 
were booked for Victoria, but who 
were ordered on to Vancouver by Dr. 
Milne, the immigration, officer, who 
was accompanied on board the steam
er by J. Obed Smith, commissioner of 
immigration.

The cargo, while not large, was a 
valuable one. 
at over $2,000,000. 
amounted to 1,719 tons, measurement, 
724 tons weight, 
packages, including 1,914 bales of raw 
silk and -160 cases of silk çoods. Of 
the silk 1J77 bales were consigned to 
New York, 15 to Montreal, and the re
mainder to points in the eastern states. 
There were also shipments of opium 
and cigars.

The Empress sailed from Yokohama 
at 4.30 p.m. Nov. 28, and had an aver
age winter trip until Saturday, when 
the full force of the southeasterly gale, 
felt here the following day, was en
countered with heavy confused seas. 
The steamer drove into the storm, 
which buffeted her severely for some 
hours.
flooded, no serious damage resulted. 
When the straits were entered on Sun-

type.LIVELY ELECTION 
IN WINNIPEG TODAY

,

1
created.

At the accession of the McBride 
government to power the proceeds of 
the loan of $3,500,000 authorized in 
1902 for the purpose of repaying the 
existing overdraft and for construct
ing the Fraser river bridge, had been 

expended and a balance of 
half a million dollars on, account 

<>r the bridge remained to be paid. 
With the other liabilities incurred in 
carrying out public works, the total 
deficit was $748,360. To meet this the 
government had an empty treasury.

The loan of $1,000,000 at 5 per cent., 
installments of

1
Candidates for Board of Con

trol Working Hard for 
Success a Japanese, merchant

entirely :
H. B. Company’s Taxes.

Edmonton, Dec. 9.—The Hudson’s 
Bay company are paying over one- 
eighth of the total taxes now paid in 
Edmonton. At the city assessor’s of
fice last week a check was received 
for $40,241, being the amount of the 
year’s taxes paid by the company.. 
They own a large amount of property 
in the city, which this year is assess
ed for' $2,997.470.

Went Through the Ice
Indian Head, Sask., Dec. 9.:—A search 

party to the number of about fifty 
spent all Saturday searchings for Walter 
Osment, but without success. The 
marks of skates were seen near holes 
in the ice. A dog that accompanied 
Osfnent in the morning returned home 
through the day, and this is taken as 
additional pfcoof that his remains are 
in the water. It is extremely doubtful 
that his body will be recovered until 
spring. Geo. Parisien, who.fraa re
ported as missing, has nqt turned up. 
His body must be somewhere Hfcar the 
shore of the lake. Wheti last s’eèn he 
was driving his cow across the ice. 
Young Osment was popular l\ere. He 
was 27 years old. Parisien was also 
well known.

ess;ONTARIO MUST RAY Winnipeg, Dec. 9.—The activity be
ing displayed today in the numerous 
committee rooms opened by the board 
of control candidates makes it a cer
tainty that there will be a heavy vote 
polled ift the municipal elections to
morrow. At the i headquarters of 
each candidate, men are engaged in 
checking up the lists and getting 
ready to bring the vote out early.

The board of control candidates, 
Baker, Burridge, Cockburn, Evans, 
Caçson, Harvey and Latimer, are^all 
confident of victory. The polls open 
at 9 o’clock tomorrow morning and 
remain open until 8 o’clock in the 
evening.

There are four controllers to be 
elected, and indications point to the 
election of the mayor’s ticket, with 
perhaps one exception. Controller 
Carson, who- is striting with the elec
torate. Only half the council is 
elected each year,5 «tiff the new coun
cil will, in all probability, be opposed 
toi the ipa'yôr’s'^èpliéy of Retrenchment/ 
in local improvéméflts arid delay of 
the power scheme.'

GALLAGHER DISAPPEARSExchequer Court Gives Judgment in 
Case Relating to Expenditure 

on Indians
;

Ex-Supervisor’s Absence Causes Post
ponement of President Cal

houn’s Trialto be repaid in annual 
$100,000 by 1914, whs affected in 1904. 
By the progress made under the fos
tering oare of the present govern
ment, and owing*to the existing con
ditions in the east, of which the 
finance minister has been prompt to 
seize the advantage, the government 
has been able to anticipate the later 
payments and has thereby effected the 
province a saving of 2 per cent, net, 
or $12,000 a year, for the remaining 
time the loan had to run. The gain 
to the province through the estab
lishment of the fact that its progress 
is on so sound a basis, at a time when 
the United States is undermined, is 
incalculable.

The chief source of reve
m the '>a8aidfeë *
the government will be

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—The exchequer 
court has handed out judgment in the 
case of the Dominion of Càriada arid 
the province of Ontario relating to In
dians in the disputed territory. Justice 
Burbridge holds that the administra
tion of Indian affairs devolves upon 
the Dominion government, and Ontario 
ought no^ to be held responsible for 
administration of Indian treaties in 
Ontario. . The expense of negotiation 
of the treaty is held to be reasonably 
incurred and should be. allowed to 
the Dominion and charged to the pro
vince of Ontario. The province ought 
to be held liable to indemnity by the 
Dominion for the expenditures made to 
pay each Indian inhabiting the tract 
surrendered the. sum of five dollars 
yearly arid for part of the amount of 
twelve dollars given as a present to 
each man, woman and child of the 
bands represented at the time of 
the treaty was entered into. The 
judge fixed the province’s share at five 
dollars per head on this sco*6. The 
sum of $1,500 yearly for the purchase 
of ammunition and twine for nets for 
the use of Indians with whom the 
treaty is made is allowed as an ex
pense. The Dominion must pay their 
expenditures for schools for suppres
sion of the liquor traffic and for the 
encouragement of agriculture among 
the Indians. They are held to be 
legitimate objects of administration on 
the part of the Dominion. The pro
vince of Ontario must bear the ex
penditures made for salaries of chiefs 
and for triennial distributon of cloth
ing to them.

San Francisco, Dee. 9.—The disap
pearance of former supervisor James 
Gallagher, one of the most important 
witnesses for the state in the bribery 
graft case, and the inability of the 
prosecution to locate him today, caused 
the postponement of the trial of Pat
rick Calhoun, president of the United 
Railways, until January 7. Mr. Cal
houn desired to go to New York, and 
was given permission by the court to 
leave the state.
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KICK FROM CALGARY.

Holders of People’s Shield Want to 
Play at Home Next Year.

There was silk valued
The total cargo

Ontario-Erie- Ship Canal.
Washington, Dec. 9—The public bills 

today introduced includes one by Mr. 
Knaj>p (Neyr York), appropriating 
$1,260,000 to defray the cost of a sur
vey and right of way for à ship canal 
to connect Lakes Ontario and Erie, the 
channel to be large enough to accom? 
modate the largest vessels now in use 

“cn the Great Lakes.

There were 18,148
nue re 
süfpTüs 
able to

A Calgary paper is indignant that the 
People’s shield football competition will 
take place on the Pacific coast next year 
and says so. The following is an ex
tract from its columns:

“According to G. A. Parker, trustee 
of the People’s Shield, the next Domin
ion competition for that trophy will be 
played at the coast next April. Why the 
shield should be played for at the coast 
is something that will take some ex
plaining on the part of Mr. Parker, as 
it is without rhyme or reason.

“In the first place, the coast teams did 
not compete in the last competition, not 
taking the trouble to send a team to 
Winnipeg. Again, a Calgary team holds 
the trophy, and if the competition is 
played next April, as Mr. Parker says it 
will be, the coast teams will have the 
competition all to themselves, as neither 

• >the Caledonians, the holders, nor any of 
' . the Winnipeg or Toronto teams, start 

their soccer season 
could not possibly 
team to battle for their rights.

“As to Parker’s authority in the mat
ter, there is little doubt that it will not 
stand for a minute, when the donors of 
the handsome trophy are informed of the 
situation, but it would be as well for the 
president of the Caledonians to write 
them in England and have the matter 
striaghtened out without delay.

“If the authorities endorse Parker’s 
actions, the Caledonians should return 
the shield to the givers at once, as be
ing too unsportsmanlike to be worthy 
of. competition."

sponsi 
which
announce at the forthcoming session 
•f the legislature, is' the revenue from 
the timber.
In the estimate of revenue and re

ceipts for the year ending June 30, 
1907, presented at the session of 1906, 
the revenue from timber was placed 
at about $5^0,000. Instead of that the 
revenue for the year approximated 
$1,300,000 from that one source alone.

With greatly increased land sales 
and jvith nearly all the departments 
of the government showing an in
crease in receipts, despite the numer
ous public works which have been un
dertaken, the above surplus is possi-

BANKERS ARRESTED
Further Developments in Connection 

With Looted California Trust 
Company

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. —David 
W. Walker, president of the California 
Sfae Deposit & Trust Company, which 
closed its doors in November, was 
found speeding south on a Southern 
Pacific train last night when he was 
supposed to be at his San Mateo home. 
He was placed under-arrest and taken 
from the train at S^ita Barbara.

Shortly a*fter the arrest of Bankers 
Brown and Bartnatt last night detec
tives were hurried to- S&tL Mateo to 
keep President Walker,' of the bank, 
under surveillance, but finding he had 
already left his home, trailed him 
down to Santa Barbara, where he was 
held.

It was determined on Saturday to in
vestigate the affairs of the Fillmore 
street branch of the • California Safe 
Deposit & Trust Company, looking to 
the arrest of the officers for embezzle
ment.

The investigation was continued yes
terday, and according to a statement 
issued last night by the committee and 
the attorneys, the officers of the bank 
took practically all the money deposit
ed at the Fillmore street branch, and 
loaned it to stockholders in large sums, 
to themselves, and to mythical com
panies.

At the police station, where Presi
dent Walker was taken, he made the 
following statement: “I am innocent 
of any wrong-doing in any manner, 
ad came to Santa Barbara because the 
affairs of the bank were weighing 
heavily on me. To ehow the confi
dence I had in the institution, I will 
say that I continued to make private 
deposits up to two days before the 
crash, and I am left without a dollar 
except what is now on .deposit in the 
bank. I have $43,000 there, and be
sides I am a stockholder in the in
stitution. I will return to San Fran
cisco as soon as possible and may ar
range to go‘tonight/’

,KING OSCAR DEAD 
KING GUSTAV REIGNS

WILL INVITE PLANS 
FOR AN AEROPLANE

■

the decks ' wereAlthough

U, S, Army Authorities Not Sat
isfied With Balloon 

Airships

Venerable 'Swedish Monarch. 
Passes Away and His Son 

Succeeds

day night, however, the vessel made a 
good eighteen knots an hour to the 
quarantine station.

When the steamer was lying at the 
outer wharf yesterday morning a vigi
lant customs officer noticed that six 
Chinese women from Chinatown who 
boarded the vessel were acting pecu
liarly as they left, and one who came 
down the gangway looking consider
ably stouter than when she had 
boarded the liner was apprehended 
while trying to run from the dock. A 
big parcel of embroidery from Hong
kong was found secreted upon her, and 
it was seized

A local man who does business in 
fish, fruits, et"., with the steamer had 
a present made to him by the steward 
of a box of cigars and he was hurry
ing shoreward thinking of the hun
dred smokes of pure Manila when the 
watchful eye of, the customs man 
sighted the box, and a seizure follow
ed, much to the disgust of the man 
whose ownership of the smokes from 
the Philippines .was so short-lived.

Empress’ brought a large 
amount of mail over 800 bags being 

She left at noon for

hie.
before May, and 

send a compétent
From practical bankruptcy with her 

credit at home and abroad injured, 
under the wise, conservative and pro
gressive government of Premier Mc
Bride and his colleagues, British Col
umbia has forged ahead and is well 
on her way to occupy her rightful po
sition as the banner province of the 
Dominion of Canada.

:

'
Stockholm, Dec. 9.—King Oscar died 

at 9:15 o’clock Sunday morning. He 
is succeeded by his eldest son, Oscar 
Gustav Adolp, who will be known as 
King/Gustav.

King Gustav at noon today received 
the homage of the troops, who were 
drawn up in a semi-circle around the 
palace. The King addressed them 
briefly.

The-funeral of the late King Oscar 
is expected to be held December 19. 
The body is being embalmed, and 
that and other preparations necessi
tate delay of the funeral.

Queen Victoria, wife of King Gus
tav, arrived here this morning.

Made Fatal Mistake
Gananoque, Ont, Dec. 9.—Mrs. Rich

ard Henderson, 44 years old, is dead 
from taking carbolic acid in mistake 
for listerine.

Washington, Dec. 9.—The U.S. army 
is already looking beyond the simple 
balloon, the dirigible balloon and like 
contrivances for navigation in the air 
to the more scientific aeroplane, and it 
was announced today that the chief 
signal officer will soon call upon Am
erican inventors to submit plans for a 
practicable machine heavier than air 
to be used instead of a balloon for 
military purposes, 
advertisement are now under consider
ation, and the war department has not 
hesitated to invite the co-operation 
arid advice of certain writers who have 
come to be regarded as authorities on 
the subject of flying machines and 
aerodromics generally.

L-o-
Chinese Pirates

Washington, Dec. 9.—Piratical de
predations on the Whango river are 
giving the Chinese government con
siderable trouble. Because of difficulty 
in controlling the lawless element, a 
fleet of 14 vessels in Chinese waters 
will patrol the river.

LAKE TRAFFIC CLOSING : r

!Steamer Leaves Fort William for Buf
falo With Heavy Cargo of 

Wheat 1The terms of the
CABIN BOY SUFFOCATED

Fatality on Steamer Saratoga While 
Undergoing Fumigation

Fort William, Dec. 7.—The Charles 
u. Jenkins loaded here today and will 
dear before midnight. She will carry 
330,000 bushels of wheat for Buffalo, 
and will be about the last boat for the 
i-eason. She is loading at the C. P. R. 

Meanwhile

!
Steamer on the Rocks

St. John, N. B. Ded. 9.—The D. A. R. 
company’s steamer Yarmouth, run
ning between St. John and Digby, 
N. S. went ashore at Block point this 
afternoon, eight miles from here, and 
is firm on the rocks in a bad position. 
The passengers were removed.

Suffocated by the fumes of burning 
sulphur, Bonny Carrol, age 16, a 
cabin boy on ‘ the steamer Saratoga, 
was found dead on a stairway of the 
vessel at Seattle on Saturday night 
after the health officers had finished 
fumigating the vessel.

The boy, with others of the crew, 
had been ordered ashore before the 
fumigation begun, but he apparently 
crept back to his bunk where the 
stifling fumes overtook him. Probably 
he tried to escape but was overcome 
at the foot of the stairway and fell 
near a pot of burning sulphur.

■'
;OUTLOOK IMPROVINGlevator. the . work of 

keeping the ice moving is being done.
I he Jenkins has established - a new 
record, an she arrived in Port Arthur 
;it 2.30 on Saturday with 9,500 tons cAf- 
foal and cleared her cargo out and 
was ready to load wheat at daylight 
Monday morning.

This week will probably see the last 
f the boats leaving the harbor for the 

winter, as. the insurance will run out

The WILL VISIT WINNIPEG
Large Copper Consumers Now in Mar

ket and the Future Looks 
Bright.

landed here. 
Vancouver.

Champion Montreal Wanderer Hockey 
Team to Take TourSnow in Germany

Breslau, Dec. 9.—It has been snow
ing here continuously for two days, 
and in upper Silesia the snow is three 
feet deep. Communication by rail
way, telegraph and telephone is prac
tically impossible.. Passenger trains 
on several of the branch lines are 
snowbound.

French Actress Married
Paris, Dec. 9.—The Matin this morn

ing announces the engagement of the 
well known actress Mdlle Lebargy and 

/Claude Cas&imir Perler, son of the late 
president.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 9.—Arrange
ments have been completed tfor visit 
here during Christmas week of' the 
Wanderer hockey team, champions of 
the world and holders of the classid 
Stanley cup. The team will leavtf 
Montreal for Winnipeg on the evening 
of December 2, and play three, games, 
here. The first will be played Christ
mas Eve, the second Christmas night 
and third on December 28. Immedi-j 
ately after the final game, or at least, 
no later than the morning of Decem
ber 29, the crack Montrealers will leave 
for home, arriving January 1, in time 
to let the players rest up for the New 
Year’s game for the benefit of Hod, 
Stuart’s widow.

Montreal, Dec. 9.—There is a better 
feeling in copper circles, not because 
of any large purchases of the metal, but 
on account of an improvement in the 
money situation, and pending payments 
for the heavy sales pf copper to foreign 
dealers.

The copper industry has suffered se
verely from the unsettled conditibn of 
the money market. Difficulty was ex
perienced in securing loans on the metal, 
and the surplus of the.various compa
nies has been tied up in banks, in inven
tories and the business in general.

It has bee impossible to secure even 
sufficient currency 
poses.
tinued to operate up to the maximum 
of their respective capacities they would
have found themselves in serious finan- . . . v ... - .
cial difficulties by this time. | Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Dec. 9.—Owing

The payments for the large sales of jto the obscuring of signals because of 
COD1Jer abroad, which will be made next ; a dense fog along the Hudson river, a 
month and in January, will materially slight wreck between two passenger 
strengthen the selling agencies and pro- trains on the New' York Central rail- 
ducers who have participated In such road occurred this morning at High- 
transactions. '. ,, „ lands, a few miles south of this city.While the immediate resumption of n ______ '
Copper mnes and a pronounced im- m=v r. n.-i
provement- in the copper situation in May Be Deported
general is not to be expected in the Halifax, Dec: 9,—A hundred Bulgar-
near futuré, copper producers are a unit ians who arrived by the Allan liner 
in declaring that from a financial stand- Sardinian, were held up here under
LTn1 at any8 tim^since the reacttonT orders from Ottawa. Their money is 
business began. i limited to an average of about $10

They now see their way * clear to j each, and their deportation is being 
properly finance themselves on a basis | considered on the ground that thçy 
of present production, and believe an j are likely to become charges on the 
improvement rather than a falling off ; public. „
in the demand can be looked for from j ---------------- 0___________
now .om

A prominent producer figures that for ;
________ __._________ the next six months the production of

copper in the United States'will be at, porting board of the bureau of statis- 
Old Engineers Death. y,e rate <*f less than 500.000.000_ pounds j tics of the department of agriculture

Winnipeg, Dec. 9.—The. death oc- a y.ear. The smelters of tlie. today issued .the following bulletin:
"red at the general hospital on Sun- mated Copper “’"WW_ar-es "nLfftprfnon The newly-seeded ;! v of Wm. Currier, aged 57, or^ouf'3« «'heat is estimated

'tor a long illness. For many years of their normal output. cent, less than the area sown in the
' was an engineer running between practically all the large consuming fall of 1906, equivalent to a decrease 

Winnipeg and Port Arthur, and was companies are now in the market for of 596,000 acres and a total acreage 
-•il known. He leave- a mother, a ! copper, but their purchases are small in 0f 31,096,000. The condition of winter 

ktugh lev, Mrs. Jaimes Mongray, and a $ the aggregate. They admit their stocks wfteat on Dec. 1 was 91.1 as compared 
all of Poterboro; Mrs. Wil- | ^ ^ tor with 94.1 on Dec. 1 1906, 94.1 at the

li r.. Fmbleton, a daughter, in Toron* j future delivery until tlVey see their way corresponding date in 1905 and a ten- 
to, and Frank, a brother, proprietor of clear to "do so. ijear average of 90. The newly seeded

nitomorrow.
Winnipeg, Dec. 9.—Grain receipts on 

Saturday at points on the lines of the 
C. P. R. amounted to 246,000 bushels. 
Of this amount 207,000 bushels was 
wheat and 39,000 other grains. On the 
corresponding day of last year receipts 
ii mounted to 126,000 bushels of wheat 
und 36,000 other grains. The total 
grain receipts to date this year have 
imounted to 19,195,000 
cheat and 4,115,000 
grains'.

Washington Wants to Enter.
9.—utanager John 

Tyssowski, of the university boat club, 
has received a letter from the coach 
and manager of the university of 
Washington crew asking permission 
for the northerners to enter the trlan-

Young Ketchel Is Favorite.
San Francisco, Dec. 9.—Young Ket-« 

chel was made a 10 to 8 favorite in 
the betting over Joe Thomas last night 
for their bout at Recreation park on 
Thursday night, 
established at 10 to 9, but the victory 
of Ketchel In the last encounter of the 
two middle-weights was what caused 
the change in the price. Betting has 
not opened up âs brisk as it will the 
later in the week, but Tom Corbett 
figures that Ketchel will hold possibly 
an even stronger favorite than he op
ened. Sam Berger, the heavyweight, 
will be referee.

o
Work for Unemployed.

Toronto,- Dec. '9.—The city council 
this afternoon voted $2,000 for work 
in order to afford employment to men 
who have lost their jobs through re
duction in the staffs of various manu
facturing plants.

Berkeley, Dec.

5o !Lethbridge Buildings.
Lethbridge, Dec. 9.—Building per

mits issued to date in the city this 
year amount to $27,605. This is ex- gular regatta with Stanford and Cali- 
cjusive of the C. P. R. building round- fornia under the same conditions as 
house extensions and the new bridge, last year.

The first odds were

;for pay-roll pur- 
Had many of the mines con-bushels of 

bushels other vFog Causes Train Wreck
The Washington men have .request- 

'Present For Jud^je Winter. ed that the winners of the California-
Calgary, Dec. 9.—On leaving the Stanford race come north next May to 

land titles office as registrar to ac- enter the race with Washington and 
cept the district court judgeship at Seattle, Should the crew of the uni- 
Lethbridge, W. Roland Winter was versity of Washington win the meet, 
given a handsome gold-headed cane northern merchants would pay their 
by the members of the staff. The expenses east fsr the Poughkeepsie 
business of the office has increased regatta on the Hudson, in which all 
from $4,000 to $70,000. the .big eastern crews take part.

Handsome Gold Brick.
Fort William, Ont., Dec. 9.—H. A.

Wolport, manager of the St. Anthony 
mine, of Sturgeon lake, has arrived in 
the city with $2,000 in gold brick, the San Francisco, Dec. 9.—Battling Nel- 
product Of twelve days’ run of^e mill, son and Jim May, the Renj} man who 
Mr.» Wolport walked from the mine to | is backing the Dane, have arrived 
Ignace, a distance of 90 miles, as the from Nevada, the Battler seeking a 
ice over which he had to go was not fight with some one of the lightweights 
strong enough to drive upon. Joe Gans preferred, and May ready to

back him up. May states that he is 
ready to acceiA Tex Rickard's offer to 
bet $10,000 that Gans can stop Nel
son inside of twenty rounds.

“I want Gans above all others,” said 
Nelson last might. “Rickard has done 
a lot of talking about wanting to bet 

j his money that Gans can stop me. May 
will post $5,000 to take that bet and we

)
Below Zero In Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Dec. 9.—After weeks of 
pnnglike weather, Manitoba today is 

~njoying a change to below zero.

Prize Winping High-stepper Dead.
Toronto, Dec. 9.—The prize-winning 

gelding Montrose, owned by J. J. Dixon, 
the Toronto broker, and valued at $5,000, 
died suddenly in the owner’s stable yes
terday. “Montrose” was probably the j 
best all-round high stepping horse in T 
Canada. He had won the King Edward' , Jn the upper left-hand corner or w 
cup twice and taken numerous other ' „.*er ff^ted Cralgie House, Nov. 30, 
prizes. 1841, are these words:

“If you have room in your trunk, put 
into it that rowdy portrait of me which 
you have in oils.”

This reminds the reader of Longfel
low’s extraordinary love for various and 
rather bright colors in his clothes, a 
characteristic very noticeable during the 
early years of his professorship, but 
modified by time. His students at Har
vard wrote a song about this, and were 
wont to chant it to a popular tune. The 
verses are to be found among the chron
icles of the Hasty Pudding Club at Har
vard, but this sample stanza serves to 
illustrate the point:

i-

SMore Gold Fop Now York.
New York, Dec. 9.—Lazard Bros. 

' "day engaged gold amounting \to $2,- 
750,000 for import, making the total 
imports during the movement $102,-

750,000.

Longfellow as a Dandy :

NELSON STILL TALKS FIGHT

Battler Offers to Meet Gans Under 
Certain Conditions

Hal Chase Making Trouble.
New York, Dec. 9.—Hal Chase still 

refuses to communicate with the own
ers of the New York American league 
club and It looks as though this Pa
cific coast star is determined to make 
a fight against both the National com
mission and his own club. Chase ia 
reported to be still 
under the assumed na 
laws of the coast, despite the orders 
and threats that have been sent him 
from tl>e east.

.Chase evidently thinks that he is 
within his rights arid ' there iq little 
doubt that the courts of the land 
would uphold him. But the action of

i
Port Arthur enterprise.

Port Arthur, Dec. 9.—The city coun- 
i! has appointed a committee to se

re a plan for a public hall and 
°!>era house, there being no auditor- 
mm here capable of seating a very 
Lirge gathering.

'
'

!..

J?United States Crops.
Washington, Dec. 9.—The crop playing baseball 

me with the out-Affairs in Portugal
Lisbon, Dec. 9.—The opposition and 

monarchist parties have decidéd 
dependent manifestos replying to the 
strictures upon previous administra
tions and attacking the dictatorship 
of Premier Franco. The failure of 
these two parties to effect a coalition 
is regarded as a virtual collapse of will fight before the club offering the Chase iri defying the rule makers is-
the opposition. Premier Franco is so best inducements. Gans said he didn't hurting the game and the great first
much encouraged over the outlook that want to fight before a club with which baseman will surely have to submit to 
he has officially announced his inten- May had anything to do, and we don’t discipline if he wants to play in major
tion of holding elections next March, care whe|e the light takes place. I 1 league company again.

in- twig the Professor dressed 
his best, *

Yellow kids and buff gaiters, green 
breeches, blue vest;

With hat on one whisker 
And an air that says, go it!
Look here! the Great North American 

poet.

area of winter 
as being 9 per
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SPECIAL OPPORTUNITIES THROUGHOUT THE DAY AND EVENING
hour has been fnvogue great crowds have visited^hTb™^ te^ei^ed forthe mOTei^ended8

Tonight and Today’s list is as equally attractivè as any of our former efforts, but be here early.

M
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Savings in Men’s Handkerchiefs 
at 7.30 Tonight

REG. PRICES 40c AND 50c EACH. AT 
7.30 TONIGHT 15*

Extra Special This Evening
at 7:30

Men’s Fancy Vests Specially Priced ! M
REG. PRICES $2.50 AND $3.75, AT WK 

7.30 TONIGHT $1.65
men

Tried in Seci 
ment Awa;Sn AbA grand opportunity for 

to procure fine vests at very 
little cost. Some of these 
garments are full dress vests, 
brocaded, in white and other 
shades, while among them 
will be found a number of 
English flannel, bound with 
cloth braiding. Reg. prices 
were $2.50 and $3.75 d*j /r 
At 7.30 tonight .. . ipl.Uv

:la
f
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Another splendid saving for the ' 

sterner sex. Tonight we are 
placing on sale a goodly 
number of fine silk and silk- 
ine Handkerchiefs. The reg. 
prides of these were 40c and 
50c. each, At 7.30 tonight 
these are marked 
at, each..............

1 St. Petersburg,! 
was pronounced 11 
Social Democrat j 
er house, whose I 
rect cause of tlJ 
second duma. 1 
dieted is unexpej 
deputies, including 
Dzhapardze and d 
condemned to fivl 
mines and subsel 

, Siberia. Nine otl 
shefE, Bielobzoff I 
sent to the mine! 
will be deported! 
sent into perpetul 
The leader in tlj 
tion, Tapadnike, I 
Madame Morizvaj 
botina, shared tB 
live years in the] 
tion. Six soldied 
of agitating amd 
are given four yd 
deportation. Ted 
ceeded in provinj 
connected with d 
a tion were acquil 

Among the ml 
three noblemen, I 
must be approtl 
The deputies wd 
ing an organizatil 
were to overthrd 
ernment and thd 
public. The si 
they had incited j 
and the public td 

They were tril 
section of the sej 
preme tribunal 1 
the formal trial] 
treason. The cd 
concentrated hid 
that Social Dr 
poimcal party â 
ing its tenets tfl 
world and exped 
lized through th| 
conspiracy. Thd 
successfully ma 
accusation.

A committee | 
composed of led 
v'estigated the d 
opportunity to I 
dissolution of I 
closing its labd 
vouched, howev] 
were unsubstan] 

The present 1 
ret, neither the] 
crats nor their] 
sent,.and the rj 

v mittance. No re] 
ingenious fictiol 
order to comply] 
of the law that] 
ed with open ] 
opened, but the] 
out of the rool 
of the trial boa] 

Deputies A led 
number of othl 
in the original 
country, so thd 
those who ha Vi 

During the pj 
the impeached | 
telegrams from] 
Ynembers of td 
Commons and ] 
German chambl 

The severity] 
created a bad | 
for granted, ll 
those convicted] 
to escape frond
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Ladies’ Silk UnderskirtsI i
L**

52.ÜO
Tonight we are offering you a splendid bargain in fine 

Silk Underskirts, and judging from the high quality 
material they are made of, coupled with their re
markably low price, they will surely leave our store 
quickly. They are in colçrs of blue, red, fawn, pink, 
black ànd shot effects, made with 14-inch flounce, 
tucked and shirred. Reg. values $4.50 
to $7.50.-: Tonight at 7.30, each.....................................

15c Reg. $4.50 
to $7.50

At
7:30 Tonight

Exceptional Savings on Bavarian 
China Cups and SaucersCouch Covers Specially Priced at 7.30 I*’

REG. $2.50 AND $2.75 FOR $1.40
Tonight at 7.30 we are placing on sale 60 fine 

Bagdad Stripe Couch Covers, at a splendid 
saving, size 50 inches x 3 yards., Reg. $2.50 
and $2.75. Special 
tonight ..................

REG. VALUES UP TO $1.50, AT 
TONIGHT 25*

A Splendid saving is to be made on afternoon 
Teas and Saucers, After Dinner Coffee Cups 
and Chocolate Cups, all richly decorated in 
three sizes. Reg. values up to 
$1.50 for...........................

7-30

$2.90 $2.90$1.40
;.25c

Coats Marked at These 
Prices Are Sure to 

go Quick

300 Ladies Hand 
Bags on Sale 

Today

Special Clearance of 
High-class Millinery 

Today «S3
REG. VALUES UP TO $45.00. TODAY $25.00

This special event involves a splendid line of Ladies’ 
high grade Coats, and are all beautifully tailored and 
could, if necessary, be worn as an evening coat. They 

made of plaid effects and chiffon finished broadcloth, 
in colors of blue, green, brown and black, double-breasted, 
in three-quarter and sevçn-eighth lengths, sleeves are 
finished with military braid trimmings. Reg. values rün 
as high as $45.00. Sale starts at 10 o’clock ifrOC A A 

- this morning. Your choice for..............*,, , iZD.UU

These ire exceptionally 
good lçàthfr bags, all very 
strongly bound, leather 
handles and brass fasten
ings. Note the prices :
$1.50 Handbags for .. $1.00 
$2.00 Handbags lor .. $1.50 
$2.50'Handbags for .. $2.00 
$3.00 Handbags for .. $2.25 
$4.50 Handbags for .. $2.75 
$575 Handbags for .. $3.50

REG. VALUES $10.00 TO $15.00 FOR $5.00
Today offers you the choice of a number of 

beautifully trimmed hats. These are of all 
the very latest ideas in felts, etc., trimmed 
with ribbons in large and exquisite bows 
and feathers. In this assortment you will 
find hats which will suit every face and 
taste, and it is safe to say that all economi
cal women will be here today. The reg. 
prices are from $10.00 to $15.00. Sale 
starts at 10 o’clock this morning 
Your choice for............
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FRIDAY S SPECIAL BARGAIN ANNOUNCEMENTS A?

a

Children s Hats and Bonnets Marked Down
REG. PRICES UP TO $4.50. FRIDAY 50*

Ladies’ Silk Vests and Drawers at 
Clearing Prices Friday

REG. $5.00 TO $6. 50 VALUES FOR $2.75

sM

Trizes?madeSofSsnkf bearskintnd^rf chiIdlRen’s h/&h- grade millinery, and includes Bonnets and Hats of all 
little ones for a Christmas preïnf Re^lu^CS Lso"1"1^ A m°St sensible thln& to ^ve the

Special tomorrow......................................... v
KA most timely offering are these Ladies’ Fine 

Silk Vests and Drawers, in all sizes, at less 
than half price. You could not make a mis
take by getting a couple of these fine
dergarments. Reg. values $5.00 and $6.50. 
Friday, per 
garment

\
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Silk Finished Moire Underskirts .$2.75J
FRASER

REG. $1.50 TO $1.75. FRIDAY $1.00 Death Claims ‘1 
ed in theFriday’s Bargains in Axminster 

Carpet Squares $woman. These skirts are made F
to $1.75.

$1.00 « New West mil 
Henry VI an on, 1 
of the Fraser E 
day afternoon o 
in the West En 
ter known as *' 
the first to set 
Fraser, and his 
he had fished 
fifty years.

His history 
emigrated fron 
and traveled aci 
arriving there 
lion of the earl; 
He secured a j 
in a pack-train 
the front, and a 
rors of frontiei 
hellion was fir 
cided to emigr 
country, where 
to be had for tl 
period of arriuol 
the fabled Eld< 
cover the grea 
ing Fort Lang! 
post, he applied 
at the munifice 
per month, ten 
bread, and six 
day, plus a nn 
main ad there 
hunting on his 
company only 
mink, and foui 
found that he 1 
to garner much 
his attention tj 
day until a fovj 
was always co 
engaged in fish

He had bee 
member of th<j 
once employed 
gunboats. Lat 
certificate, and 
largest vessels! 
as far up as F 
entered the cai 
he lost

„ / years he had be 
ne.ar the Emcrs

* daVs fishing ai 
days.
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12 only fine English Axminster Carpet 

Squares go on sale tomorrow. These are all 
seamless, and come in all the latest designs, 
while the colorings and blendings are in
deed beautiful.
Size 9x9 ft., reg. $36. r0, for $24.50 
Size 9 x 10-6, reg. $42.50, for $31.75

mSpecial Sale of Sample Tea Sets, Friday
Only one of a pattern, at prices one-third less than regular. The usual prices of these sets run from $3.75 ^0 $25.00.

>

TEA SET. 40 pieces, green Dresden border, 
green edge, solid green handle. Special.

,    $8.50
TEA SET, 42 pieces, low Eton shape MaJ 

zarin blue border, rich gold decoration. 
Special, Friday. .......................................$9.50

TEA SET, 40 pieces, Worcester shapes Ma- 
zarin blue, band, two gold , lines. Special,

......................................................  $7.50
TEA SET, 40 pieces, Worcester shape, with 

red and heliotrope border. Special Frl- *
day...........................     $6.75

TEA SET, 40 pieces, low Eton shape, rich 
Mas«irin_ blue band, heavy gold stippled, 
gold handles, spray decoration. Special,
Friday...................................................................$85.00

TEA SET, 40 pieces, Sutherland shape, gold 
medallion border, gold edge.
Friday....................... .............................

TEA SET, 40 pieces, Princess shape, floral 
spray decoration, gold stippled edge, solid 

rrJ^i^dles. Special, Friday..’ $17.50 
TEA SET, tulip shape, in heather, midas 

rose and violet decoration with gold edge
Special, Friday................................................$7.50

TEA SET, 40 pieces, antique shape, moss 
m£o.se„<L?£0ratton- Special, Friday..$4.75 
TEA SET, 40 pieces, Queen shape, small 
mEanly de<»ration. Special, Friday $4.75 
TEA SET, 40 pieces, Queen’s shape, Dres

den rose decoration, heavy stippled gold
edge. Speyiai; Friday.......................... $17.50

TEA SET, 40 pieces, Worcester shape, Ma- 
zarin blue band, gold open work, three 
heavy gold lines, semi-gold handles. Spe
cial, Friday.... ;A.......................$20.00

TEA SET, 40 pieces, Worcester shape, rich 
MazarM blue band, three heavy gold 
handles and traced gold handles. Spe
cial, Friday.....................................................$12.50

t".TEA SET, 40 pieces, Worcester shape, rich 
crown Derby decoration, gold traced
handles. Special, Friday...............$80.00 Honeycomb and Marcella Quilts 

at Special Prices •sTEA SET, 40 pieces, Paris shape, turquoise 
and gold decoration, solid turquoise han- ' 
die. Special, Friday $17.50

TEA SET, 40 pieces, Worcester shape rich 
Mazarin blue band, with lover’s knot and 
rose decoration, three gold lines, traced 
gold handles. Special, Friday.. $17.50 

TEA SET, 40 pieces, Holbom shape, Dres
den rose, shamrock

REG. $3.00 TO $4.50. FRIDAY $2.00
Owing to these Quilts being a little soiled 

have placed 22 only on sale Friday at greatly 
reduced prices, which will pay all ecomomi- 
cal shoppers to investigate. They are all 
large size, with hand knotted fringe. Reg. 
$3.00 to $4.50. Special 
Friday ..........................

s
we

•B^ . „ . , _ and two gold line
border. Special, Friday....................$13.50

TEA SET, 40 pieces, low Eton shape, green 
Grecian border, Dresden rose, two gold
lines. Special, Friday. .......................$13.50

TEA SET, 40 pieces, Worcester shape, 
colate border, two gold lines.
Friday.............. Scho- 

Special,
...................$13.50

Special,
$13.50 :..$2.00

&

DAVID SPENCER,LTD
‘ ---------" ------------------------------------ -—---------- *---------------1-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- *

„ Extra Special
BEST QUALITY KID DOLLS. 
Reg. 25c. Friday ..... .................
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Men’s Fine House Coats
REG. $6.75. FRIDAY $3.75

A splendid chance to procure a fine housecoat 
as a Christmas present at a very small figure. 
These fine desirable garments come in tweed 
checks, mohair and Scotch wools, edges, 
cuffs and collars trimmed with cord and 
well finished. The regular price 
was $6.75. Tomorrow ..... $3.75
Fancy Japanese China Just in

We have just received four large cases of fine 
Japanese China. This importation includes 
Cups and Saucers, Berry Bowls, Card Re
ceivers, and numerous other pieces, and are 
on display in Broad street windows. This 
china is very fancy decorated in Japanese 
designs with handsome gold borders, and 
are. marked at surprisingly low prices of, 
each, ioc., 20c., and................................ 25*

Three Lines of Fancy Linens on 
Sale Tomorrow

The Linen Section offers splendid 
opportunities to make a substantial saving 
tomorrow on Sideboard Scarfs, Traycloths 
Tea cloths, etc. These are all pure linen, and 
hand drawn. Reg. prices

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 values, for 50* 
$2.50 and $3.00 values for .. $1.00 
$3.50 and $4.00 values for .. $1.75

were :

Bargain Prices for Tomorrow on 
Glassware

REG. VALUES $1.00 AND $1.25. FRIDAY?50*
^-GALLON GLASS WATER JUGS, plain 

rib pattern. Reg. $1.00. Friday .. 50* 
GLASS JELLY CAKE STAND, plain and 

decorated. Reg. 75c and $1.00. Friday 50* 
FRUIT BOWLS, on stand. Reg. $1.00. Fri

day ................. ............................................ 50*
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